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-urope’s Business Newsoaps

US Senate backs
outline of $500bn

reduction

FRIDAY MARCH 26 1993 D8523AV ‘;
;

The US Senate approved the broad outlines of
President BDl Clinton’s plan to cut tb* budget
deficit by $500bn, handing him annthpr substantial
political victory. The vote on the budget resolution
bill for fiscal 1994 was 54-15, after only two Demo-
crats voted against MrOintan. Page 1«

Sandoz, first of the three large Basle-based
pharmaceuticals groups to repeat 1992 results,
recorded consolidated net fararpa tip 34 per *ypt
to SFrl.49bn ($99m), setting a high standard for
rivals Gba-Geigy and. Rjoche. Page 17 •

Netanyahu voted Likud leaden
Binyamin Netanyahu
(left) was elected leader

of Israel’s rigbtwing
Opposition. Cakod party.
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tiem to emerge ascon-
tender for the premier-
ship, due to be contested
in three years.Mr
Netanyahu, best known
in Twrarf as “Bflji",'

won the four-cornered
contest by a surprisingly large margin of 52.1

per cent of the vote. Page 7

Hermte, French luxury goods group, plans

to gO public thiQ summer uniting an wa% Hw
company which has been controlled by the Homes
family since 1837. Page 17 ' ...
Bundesbank cuts borrowing rate: Pressures

inside tha European exchange rate morfinTiigm -

eased after the Bundesbank’s surprise decision
to cut the interest rate on its three-day treasury
bill by 0.9 ofa percentage pointto 7.5 per cent
Pages

Barclays finance director quits: Peter Wood,
Barclay bank finance director, is to join Standard
Chartered. Mr Wood had been a contender to

take over as Barclays chief executive until Wednes-
day’s disclosure that die bank tnteud«d to fill

the post with an external candidate. Page 17 -

BeQlng pfansJBm Job cots: China plans to

cut 8m staff from its bureaucracy and industrial

enterprises, more than 25 per cent of the total

workforce. This would be the most sweeping
state sector reorganisation since the early years
of the People’s Republic. Page 7

CGIP, French holding company, is negotiating

as part of a consortium to acquire a 25.3 per cent

stake ta packaginguompmy QaxnahdMetalbdK
fromUK building prodneta group M&Caradon. -

.

The MB-Caradon stake is worth about FFt4^bn
($850m). Page 17- *

Aerospatiale, French aircraft and missile group,

revealed a net annual loss (rfFF*228bn ($42Gm),

compared with a FFfcZUJm. profit in 1991, providing

the latest evidence of recesakai la the gk*al aero-

space industry. Page 18

Merrill Lynch, largest US securities group,

has shuffled its top management structure, creating

an office of chairman, to focus on developing

client relationships, and one of chief executive,

to run the companyirom day to day. Page 19

General Motors, US vehicles maker, is

consideringlocating a diesel engine plant in Britain

in an investment that could be worth more than

£2C0m C$285m). Page 10

Four Catholics kHlsd; Protestant extremists

belonging to the outlawed Ulster Freedom Fighters

shot dead four Raman Catholic workmen in Castle-

rock, Northern Ireland. The UDF said it would
intensify its campaign.

Italian bail requMt refused: Requests for

file release from prison of two Fiat,executives

ebargedwith alleged corruption was rejected

by a Milan civil liberties tribunal Page 3

Wellcome, UK drugs group, announced ’

.

disappointing underlying growth for the first

half, driving its shares down 72p to' 8I8p- Maxim
taxable profits were 33 per cent higher at £324.6m .

($460m). Page 18; lex, Page 16

Togolese president survives; Togo’s president

Gcassingbe Eyadema survived an overnight assault

on Lome's main military camp. Conflicting reports

attributed the attadrto “foreign forces* or Togolese

dissidents.

Poverty In Latin America: Latin American
finance ministers, gathering for an Inter-American

Development Bank meeting in Hamburg, have
won praise for economic reforms but have not

yet tackled the potentially explosive issue ofpov-
:

erty and income inequality. Page 8
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Speaker promises qualified co-operation

Yeltsin unlikely

to be impeached
as rival retreats
By John Uoyd and Dmftri Volkov
in Moscow

THE IMPEACHMENT of Russian
president Mr Boris JTeitsln

appeared unlikely last night after

his main political rival Mr Rus-
lan Khasbulatov made a surprise

about-turn on his demands for

such a move.
However, a direct confronta-

tion between the president and
parliament is still possible at

today's Congress of file People’s

Deputies. -

The tumround by Mr Khasbul-
atov, speaker of fixe conservative-

dominated. parliament,-

- came
when he remarked that “frankly

speaking, I'm no supporter of
iiwpwarhrwant1*- This follows his

declaration an Tuesday that the
case for impeachment was “as
dear- as day”.

Mr Sergei Shakhrai, deputy
prime minister, said he expected
the parliament instead to invoke
a clause of the constitution

which strips the president of his

powers if he attempts to disband
or suspend other elected Institu-

tions.

The deputies, said Mr Shakh-
rai, would be invited by Mr Khas-
bulatov to resolve to bring this

clause into play if Mr Yeltsin

continued his confrontation with
them - and would clarify the

clause by laying down ^ that in
that case, the office of president

would pass to General Alexander
RntskoL, currently vice-president

Mr Yeltsin, however, is using

the special powers he granted
himself under a decree published
on Wednesday which foridds any-

.

body but the Constitutional
Court -to . countermand his
instructions. The government
met yesterday to adopt a package
of priority measures on the econ-

omy
.
under the president's

institutions.

Interfax news agency reported
that these Included a plan to
delay for six months the repay-

ment of foreign debt while emer-
gency stabilisation measures are

in effect No elaboration of tills

RUSSIA IN TURMOIL

Page 2

Politicians fry to exploit

crista

Kohl to ask US to step
up assistance

Page 16

Who gives what in aid

was immediately available. A
fund would would be established

to stabilise the rouble, drawn
from existing foreign exchange
reserves and international cred-

its.

A new 8 per cent per month
interest rate will be set by the
central hank and a rigid limit on
credits from the central bank,
and a simplification of the sys-

tem of selling land to the popula-
tion will be introduced.

Mr Yeltsin, apeaMng on televi-

sion last night, said that “an
attempt to remove the president

is bang made behind the bade of
the voters". Claiming the support
of the executives of must of the'

regkms and republics within Rus-

sia, Mr Yeltsin said: "The more
the Congress meets, the more the
people are alarmed.” He pram-,
ised to put a stop to it.

In a prior televised interview,

Mr Khasbulatov said that “we
cannot let fire executive authori-

ties concentrate all power in
their hands”. In an extended
atftarfr on “shock therapy”, the
radical economic reform the gov-

ernment is now attempting to put

in place, Mr Khasbulatov prom-
ised cooperation with Mr Yeltsin

if he would change file economic
course and stabilise prices.
Mr Shakhrai, in bis defcailnd

rehearsal of the Congress’s expec-

ted tactics, said that it would
attempt to wrest control of a ref-

erendum proposed by Mr Yeltsin

for April 25. It would call elec-

tions for the presidency and par-

liament for June 12, have
Supreme Soviet - the smaller
permanent parliament — prepare

an electoral law.

Then, forecast Mr Shakhrai,
the Congress would be recon-
vened on June 10 in order to can-

cel elections. The deputy prime
minister "Since we have
their scenario we are able to plan

our counter measures” - hut he
refused to reveal his next
move.
The continued gulf between the

two sides, and the determination
of Mr Yeltsin to continue with
his version of the referendum -
spftking support for his measures
and a new constitution - now
makes any successful compro-
mise unlikely.

Many deputies nonetheless
expect further attempts at a deal

to be made during file Congress
today or, if prolonged, at the
weekend. t*

HIjettons In ;the- hear -frki

have the rhetorical support
all rides but they Ifcffer on
form of a referendum, the
.for a new coustiiutfon, the pow-
ers of the president in the period

leading up . to the elections and
the programme of the govern-
ment.

Mitterrand
comes under

renewed
pressure

from right
fly Alice Rawstbom fri Paris

FRENCH conservatives stepped

up their efforts yesterday to curb
the influence erf Mr Francois Mit-

terrand, .the socialist president,

over the government which they
will form after Sunday's second
round of parliamentary ejections.

Mr Jtabques Chirac, head of the
Ganllist RPR which emerged as

the biggest single party in the

first round last Sunday, chal-

lenged Mr Mitterrand’s ei»ima on
policymaking.

He said in an interview with

Le Figaro newspaper that the
conservatives “did not intend
to share power with defunct
socialism, but would exercise

their responsibilities to the

air. .

The RPR leader, who has this

Mr Chirac said the conserva-

Continned on Page 16
French cabinet hopefuls

.
lineup, Pages

UK reprieves 12

pits but plans to

privatise industry
Qy Michael Smith and Richard
Donkin In London and Andrew
HHI ki Brussels

THE British government
yesterday instructed British Coal
to begin preparations immedi-
ately for privatisation' as it

announced plans to save 12 of 31
pits threatened with closure.

Another seven pits are to be
mothballed, offering hope for res-

cue later.

A farther 12 pits where British

Coal tntenitw to stop wiitritig wiTI

be offered to the private sector to

run along with the seven moth-
balled pits. Legislation for full

privatisation is likely to be
brought 'forward in the next par-

liamentary session for implemen-
tation in 1995.

The government’s partial
climbdown over pit- closures
mean that an additional 5,800

fobs win he lost in the short term
on trip of 8,000 miners who have
taken redundancy since last
October. The total of nearly
14.000 fobs lost compares with
more than 30,000 which were
expected under the original pit

closures plan in October.

Yesterday's announcement
confirmed that the government
had rgected some at the more
radical measures it had been
urged to take, such as the early
closure of the magnox nuclear
stations, restricting the safe of
Trench electricity to the UK and
refusing permission for gas-fired

electricity projects.

The revised plan was attacked

by trade unions who view It as a
short-term measure which will

provide only a temporary
reprieve for most of the saved
pits. However, it received enough
backing from Conservative MPs
to suggest that there would be no
full-blown revolt against it

Coal White Paper -~-~_Page 9

Editorial Comment Page 15

Yesterday’s package inchufed a
commitment for an unspecified
amount of subsidy to allow Brit-

ish Coal to offer tonnages at
world

:

prices to the electricity

generators.

The committee suggested that

up to £50Qm would be. needed
over five years, with a subsidy
for coal in additional contracts of
between £5 and £12 a tonne.
The European Commission bag

given its broad approval to the
proposals after telephone discus-

sions between Mr. Heseltine and
the two commissioners responsi-
ble for the sector, Mr Abel
Matutes, energy commissioner,
and Mr Karel Van Miert, who is

in charge of competition policy.

Mr Matutes and Mr Van Miert
yesterday wrote to the British
government saying that “on the
basis of the information pro-
vided”, they expected tbe Com-
mission would take "a positive
view” of the UK programme.
The programme will still have

to he submitted to the Brussels
authorities and receive the
approval erf all 17
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Progress
made in

Bosnian
peace
talks
tty Michael Littlejohns in New
York and Robert Mauthnar in

London

PROSPECTS for a breakthrough

hi the see-sawing Bosnian peace
talks improved last night after

the Moslem president of Bosnia,

Mr Afifa Tzetbegovic, promised to

sign a key part of the package
drawn up by international media-
tors.

The sudden improvement in

the atmosphere of the talks,

which only 24 hours earlier had
seemed dose to collapse, came as
fho «p+ngHr»n on thu ground in

Bosnia took another turn for the

worse.

Mr Cedric Thomberry, deputy
head of the United Nations Pro-

tection Force in the former Yugo-
slavia (Unprofor), told a news
conference in Belgrade that the

eastern Bosnian Moslem town of
Srebrenica, which has been
under siege for the past 11

months, could fall to the Bosnian
Serbs within days.

“There are clear indications

that the Bosnian Serb army has
not Just strategic, but territorial
ambitions in the whole area,” Mr
Thornberry said.

The signal that serious prog-

ress at last appeared to have
been made at the negotiations in

New York, chaired ter Mr Cyrus
Vance and Lord Owen, was given

by the announcement that a ple-

nary session of the peace confer-

ence would be htftl later in the
day.

The meeting, which was later

postponed for some hours to give

Mr tzetbegovic time to consult by
telephone- -with his government
colleagues in Sarajevo, would be
the first face-to-face meeting
between the leaders erf the war-

ring parties during the current
round of talkn.

It followed several hours of
intensive negotiations on
Wednesday night between Mr
Izetbegovk; and Mr Mate Boban,
the Bosnian Croat leader, who is

tbe.ouly one (rf the three protago-

nists to have signed all three
parts of the proposed peace
agreement
During their meeting, the Mos-

lem and froat leaders agreed a
number of minor changes to the

ss

Radovan Karadzic, at the UN yesterday, where he was the only
Bosnian leader yet to have signed at least part of a peace proposal

map of the 10 provinces into
which Bosnia would be divided

under the Vance-Owen proposals.

They also agreed to amendments
toa fourth document, the interim

:arrangements which will cover
the period between the conclu-

sion of a settlement and the hold-

ing (rf elections.

Important as the Moslem and
Croat acceptance of the peace
plan would he, it would not be
workable without the signature

of Dr Radovan Karadzic, the Bos-

nian Serb leader, who has been
held responsible by western gov-

ernments for most of the atroci-

ties committed in Bosnia.

Yet the mediators had no illu-

sions that Dr Karadzic, who was
on the point of returning home
earlier this week after they had
chided him for his negative atti-

tude, was any nearer to putting

Ins name to an agreement than
before.

According to Lord Owen, his

position was far removed from
that of the other participants and
he was still hoping to create an
independent Bosnian Serb state,

which could eventually merge
with a greater Serbia.

Mr Fred Eckhard. the confer-

ence spokesman, nevertheless

described the latest developments
in New York as “a sudden turn
for the better”.

“It brings us closer to the
objective (rf getting all the parties

to sign on and it narrows the

focus (rf the work that remains to

be done to one party on issues

arising out of the map and
interim arrangements," he
said.
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Russia’s politicians

try to exploit crisis

! JV

k.

By John Lloyd In Moscow

AFTER a week of intense

political manoeuvring the
main centres of power in Rus-

sia find themselves operating

outside the constitution. If a
compromise can be reached
involving President Yeltsin,

parliament, the Congress of

People's Deputies and the Con-
stitutional Court, it will be
between politicians unsure of

their authority and the validity

of the agreements they may
Sign.

Into this vacuum, other
forces are rushing, seeking to

tafcp advantage of an increas-

ingly lawless space.

The radical democrats, Mr
Yeltsin's traditional power
base, still support him because
they have nowhere else to go.

Yet, as Mr Yuri Afanasiev of

the radical Civil Initiative

Group said on Wednesday,

they fear that Mr Yeltsin’s call

for a naHnnal popular vote on

his presidency and a new con-

stitution is merely another

“political bargaining chip” to

he «mhed in for yet another

compromise.

For the hanffina communists

and nationalists, stfll demand-

ing Mr Yeltsin's impeachment
yesterday, in spite of the

apparent turn-around on the

issue by the parliamentary
speaker, Mr Ruslan Kasbula-

tov, the president must be

removed because of his contin-

ued espousal of radical market

reform.

The revived Communist
party, which has a number of

determined politicians in its

leadership, hag identified the

popular dissatisfaction with
reform as their main political

weapon and wOl pursue this

How the congress lines up

Total : 1,033 seats

Democratic* -»

Centre <

151 2/3 N
majority]

Pro-
YeKsin

whether or not Mr Yeltsin sur-

vives any vote today

But the centrist group now
appears not to have the will to

pursue Mr Yeltsin to this con-

clusion. Mr Khasbulatov’9
breathtaking throwaway
remark yesterday that “frankly

speaking, rm no supporter of

impeachment" shows that he
reckons he has not got the

votes for it

He is probably preparing to

hobble Mr Yeltsin through the

use of stripping him of his

powers if he oversteps his

authority.

The centrist position was
rehearsed in yesterday's Ros-
siskaya Gazeta by Mr Alexan-

der Vladislavlev, deputy head
of the Union of Industrialists

and chairman of the “Obnovle-
niye" (Renewal) party. Playing

down the issue which has con-

vulsed Russian political life,

Mr Vladislavlev said reform
was proceeding in enterprises

large and small, and that a
government of national unity
was needed.
The centrists really are cen-

trists. They recoil from the rad-

ical reform of Mr Yeltsin’s cab-

inet But, when push comes to

shove, they recoil also from the

fury of the hardliners. They
wish to constrain, but not to

dismiss, the president

A common position now
emerges - the call, voiced by
Mr Vladislavlev, by the trade

unions, by leaders of autono-
mous republics and the regions

for elections for a president

and for a parliament So fluid

is the political situation that

almost every group believes it

has a chance to improve its

position.

Richest republic

waits and watches

STAR TURN: Russian soldiers in drill practice yesterday. The army says it will not intervene in

the straggle between President Yeltsin and parliament

By Layla Boulton in Yakutia

Yakutia, the biggest

and richest republic

within the Russian fed-

eration. is waiting to see

whether pro- or anti-Yeltsm

forces will win fee

meat vote today m the Con-

gress of People's Deputies.

“We are waiting to see which

side will turn out to be right,

jokes Mr Gavriil Struchkov,

. editor of a liberal newspaper.

Sakhada (Land of the Yakuts).

Some 6,000km north-east <»

Moscow. Yakutia - or Sakha,

as it prefers to call itself - has

much at stake in the show-

down between President Boris

Yeltsin and the parliament

A statement by the local

republican government ana

parliamentary leaders on Mon-

day simply condemned power

struggles in Moscow without

blaming Mr Yeltsin or Mr Rus-

lan Khasbulatov, the parlia-

mentary speaker. But some

local reformists said yesterday

that a victory for parliament

would give the cautious Yakut

leadership a freer hand to

reverse economic reforms.

This is already happening as

failing production and raging

inflation are being blamed on

privatisation, said Mr Fedot

Turnusov, head of parliament's

mmttiTttee for market reforms

and entrepreneurship.

“A year ago I would have

doubted reforms could fade,”

gair! Mr Vladimir Danilov, dep-

uty chairman of the state pri-

vatisation committee. But Mr
Mikhail Nikolayev, the Yakut

president, had recently sup-

ported a decision to weaken his

committee by splitting it into

two. Only one privatisation

auction, offering shares for

vouchers distributed to the

copulation, had been held.

Mr Danilov said that iTMr

Yeltsin was again defeated at

today's Congress, it would tody

be a matter of time before Mr
Anatoly Chubais, the enetgetic

Russian privatisation mfrristor,

was removed and his mass

privatisation strategy dumped.

However, if strong pres&Jeh-

Hoi rule and energetic reforms

were pursued by the centre,

there would be less leeway,^

indeed less incentive; for

Sakha to go its own way., A
failure to stabilise Russia's

finances and restructure the

economy could encourage rich

regions such as Yakutia to
.

Introduce their own currencies -

and withhold diamonds aid
fayrts from the centre^ v -

.

•

Hie producer of 98 per cent

of Russia’s diamonds and: the

third largest source of gold,

Yakutia has pushed autonomy

to the limits promised -but- =

never granted under the (dd

communist system. But whSe
declaring its sovereignty and
introducing Yakut atizeashfp

.

alongside Russian nationality,

the Un-strong republic has also -

;

pledged to remain part of the

Russian federation.

Mr Vasily Alexeyev, chair-

man of the Yakut parliament's

natural resources committee, :

qaifl his republic now had.a
fair deal for sharing its

;
dia-

monds and gold with Moscow.

But he said it was importarit.te-

recognise that Yeltsin was .

fighting a very real threat'ota

.

communist counter-coup. "The
many former communists, who .

are talented professionals
#«e

needed, but others who Just

want to return things to: the .

way they were before are voy
dangerous,” said Mr Alexeyev.

Kohl to ask US to step up assistance for Moscow
By Quentin Peal In Bonn and
George Graham in Washington

GERMAN Chancellor Helmut Kohl
will urge a big increase in US assis-

tance for President Boris Yeltsin’s

reform programmes, when he meets

President Bill Clinton for the first

time today.

The precarious state of Mr Yeltsin’s

government is certain to be a domi-

nant theme of the talks, with both

sides having outspokenly pledged sup-

port for the Russian leader in his tus-

sle with parliament
Mr Kohl yesterday welcomed the

US president's proposal for a "con-

crete aid programme” for Russia,
which Germany has been urging for

months, but underlined that it is now
up to the rest of the Group of Seven
leading industrialised nations to pro-

vide more finance,

“We expect our partners to get

more actively involved than they
have up till now,” he told the German
Bundestag shortly before leaving for

Washington.
“We Germans have provided more

than 50 per cent of all western help so
far. with mare than DMSObn. . . But
with that, we have already reached
the limits of what we can
afford."

Mr Warren Christopher, the US sec-

retary of state, said yesterday that the

US aid programme for Russia that Mr
Clinton plans to annnnmnp at his Van-
couver summit with Mr Yeltsin next

month would concentrate on “practi-

cal, tangible down to earth, non-
ideologlcal programmes for prompt
assistance to the Russian people.”

Mr Christopher said Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, his Russian counterpart, had
“pleaded” for technical assistance at

the micro-economic level in his talks

in Washington fids week.

US bilateral aid would focus on
microeconomic programmes in fields

such as energy and housing, Mr
Christopher said, acknowledging that

in the past aid for Russia had been
“halting and inadequate”.
Maiwwirifimw assistance to stabi-

lise the Russian economy and ward
off imminent hyperinflation would be
primarily multilateral, and would be
announced by the G7 after the Van-
couver summit
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or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from
first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch
will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.
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UN effort to halt

Bosnia onslaught
By Laura Silber in Belgrade

THE commander of United
Nations forces in Bosnia, Gen-
eral Philippe Morillon, arrived

in Belgrade yesterday to try to

stop a Bosnian Serb onslaught
in eastern Bosnia.

Bosnian Serbs were reported

to be poised last night to over-

run the besieged Moslem
enclaves of Srebrenica and
Zepa, which would force a refu-

gee exodus and prove a serious

reversal for the international

peace plan granting the area to

Moslems.
Gen MoriUon's visit to the

Serbian capital reflected a
belief that the Serbian presi-

dent, Mr Slobodan Milosevic,

would be able to exert pressure

on ethnic Serb forces in neigh-

bouring Bosnia.

“I have come to ask him to

help me implement every
demand. The most urgent
being a permanent ceasefire

and an air corridor around Sre-

brenica ... If that cannot be
achieved I will be obliged to

report back to the security

council." the French general
said.

In an earlier meeting with
Mr Milosevic, Mr Jose Maria
Mendfluce, the special envoy of

the ON High Commissioner for

Refugees (UNHCR) tried to win
access for relief organisations
to Srebrenica, where up to

60,000 Moslems have been
trapped for nearly eleven

months by a Serb siege.

Despite assurances from Mr
Milosevic that he would lend

his influence to get UN access,

a UNHCR official said: “We are

not terribly optimistic. We
have been given such assur-

ances in the past which have
not borne fruit."

A UN official yesterday
warned that Srebrenica was in

imminent danger of falling to

Bosnian Serb forces.

At the same time Sarajevo
radio said Serb forces had
launched an attack on Zepa, a
smaller Moslem enclave,
south-west of Srebrenica.

Mr Cedric Thomberry, dep-

uty head of the UN operation
in Bosnia, said the Serb seizure

of Srebrenica would have seri-

ous political and humanitarian
consequences.
“The Bosnian Sob army is

moving forward steadily
within the area, taking village

after village. I am afraid that if

there is not a ceasefire the
whole of that pocket could foil

within 15-20 days,” be said.

Serb leaders on Wednesday
had agreed to an evacuation of

wounded Moslem soldiers and
civilians from Srebrenica in
exchange for Serbs from Tuzla,
the Bosnian government
stronghold. But the helicopter
roller operation was suspended
after Serb shelling killed at
least three people and injured
several, including two Cana-
dian UN soldiers.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Gonzalez puts job
on line over charge
MR FELIPE Gonzdlez, the Spanish prime minister, said yesterday
he was ready to resign if corruption charges against his Socialist
party were proven. Beater reports from Madrid.
But he added that he was convinced it could never be shown

that he or any member of his government bad made personal
gains by abusing their position.

He made his statement when questioned at a Madrid university
conference about specific charges of megal financing of the
Socialist party before the 1989 general election.

Toxic pollution alert on Rhine
The etty of DOsseidorf issued a pollution alert for the Rhine
yesterday after toxic materials flowed into the river following an
accident at the chemicals group Bayer in nearby Leverkusen,
Reuter reports from pflsseldorf. The authorities said, however,
that there was no serious danger for humans or drinking water!

Oslo pledge on EC ‘opt-outs’
The Norwegian government yesterday said it would seek no
opt-outs from European Community policies, rules and regular-Hons during upcoming negotiations on membership, writes

^
arcL«0SS5 ™ 0s,°- Bi°m Tore Godal, the trade minister,

also believed tos country’s resumption of commercial whaling
would not require dispensation from Brussels.

Brussels to issue steel forecasts
J^Europe^tommifiaon said yesterday it would set quarterly

t^I^5l.
productlo

1V1,d deKvery of a range tfsteel
a 1^solution off^ current problems in the

Th* ,0reCaStS WOu3d * the

Austrian minister loses tax case
Austria's supreme court yesterday confirmed a guilty verdict fnr

And!SS smy ^ eradingSdiRlm«W3,Q0QJ m tares and was fined SchL&n in 199L

Bonn seeks way round ban
m military action abroad

By Quentin P©d in Bom

THE Bonn government has
agreed to keep German crews
on board reconnaissance air-

craft over the Adriatic If the
UN Security Council decides to

enforce a no-fly zone ova* Bos-

nia - but the decision will

immediately he challenged In

the constitutional court by the
minority coalition partner.

Mr Klaus Kinkel, the foreign

minister, vice-chancellor and
senior member of the Free
Democratic Party in Che gov-
ernment, will allow his party
colleagues to appeal against
the decision approved by Chan-
cellor Helmut KohL
In the meantime, German

crews will not be allowed to fly
on missions providing informa-

tion for UN enforcement They
wilL however, be allowed to

prepare the Awacs aircraft

The court will be asked to

consider whether keeping Ger-
man crews on the reconnais-
sance aircraft offends against
the constitution or not Hith-

erto, that document has been
interpreted to prohibit the use
of any German military per-
sonnel on active operations
outside the Nato area.

Mr Kohl's Christian Demo-
crats insist that the constitu-

tion is not dear in its prohibi-

tion. The FDP and the
opposition Social Democrats
insist that such missions
require a full constitutional
amendment, which the SPD
has refused to endorse.
Mr Hans-Ulrlch Kiose, parlia-

mentary leader of the SPD, yes-
terday condemned the delicate
manoeuvre as "simply ridicu-
lous", and a “crazy piece of
government trickery". A col-
league called it "an early joke
for April Fool’s Day".
Even Mr Otto Lambsdorff,

the leader of the FDP, said it
was absurd and remarkable.

he* like Mr Wolfgang
Schauble, the parliamentary

fit* the CDU’ roundly
blamal the opposition for forc-mg them into it it was the
refosal of the SPD to agree a
constitutional amendment
which left the coalition con-
demned to contortion.
Lawyers warn that the court

may simply refer the Issue
back to Boim for a constitu-
tional amendment
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Uncertainty over the final result fuels debate over key posts

French cabinet hopefuls line up
Fiat executives stay in prison
By Hobart Graham in Romo

By David Buchan In Parte
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’'^FRANCE’S
'- national elec-Htion debate is

1 1111H fast giving wayIKnow to the

- ^ Paris parlour

ASSEMBLE wh”
a
win

1,

*Sl
NAT10NALE which cabinet

Elections >93 jobs in the new
. centre-right

government next vedc.
Xt Is not yet a betting man’s

game because there , are still

too many uncertainties. It fa

not absolutely sure - though
very probable -that the neo-
Gaulllst Republican Rally
(RPR) will get more seats than
its Union for French Democ-
racy (tJDF) partner in -Sun-
day’s run-off ballot If it does,
it seems certain that President
Mitterrand win have to pick
an RPR prime minister. The
clear choice is Mr Edouard
Balladur, a former finance
minister, rather, than GanDist
leader, Mr Jacques Chirac. The
latter dearly does not want to

repeat his 1986-88 stint as
prime minister and wants to
keep his hands free to reach
for the presidency itself.

.
If, perchance, the COT were

to date out of Sunday's run-
off level with or above the
RPR, then Its leader, Mr
Valfry Giscard d'Estaing,
would be in the same predica-

ment as Ms rival. Hr Chirac,

and would probably also steer

dear of .the Rdtpi M«tignnp
i

the premier’s residence.

Another uncertainty Is
what, if any, faifliumee Presi-

dent Mitterrand has an cabinet
jobs, especially those in for-

eign and defence policy where
the constitution gives the pres-

ident a role. In 1986, when he
was far stronger politically, -

Mr Mitterrand was said to

have vetoed Mr Francois Ldo-

.

tard, leader of the Republican
party affiliated to the UDF. as
defence minister. But accord-

ing to ElysAe officials, Mr Chi-

rac exaggerated the presi-

dent's reservations because
the KPR prime minister him-
self preferred to have a techno-
crat rather than an ambitions
political rival Hke Mr Ldotard
in tiw defence job. The reality

may thus be that, lflra much,
else in the period to come, Mr
Mitterrand’s influence will

Talent spotter: Edouard Balladur, a former finance minister, will

be named prime minister if the RPR emerges with the most seats

depend on divisions between
the newgoverning parties.

Mr Balladur would ideally
like someone apolitical like Mr
Jacques De Larosfere, the pres-

. ent Rank: of France governor,

as finance minister so as to

exert mnvfmmn influence him-
self over that post. But there
are too few good jobs to satisfy

a power-hungry coalition for

the second most important
postin the government fa to be
filled this way.
The finance ministry is thus

pretty likely to go to the DDF
federation. Mr Edmond
Alphanddry, who three
months ago refused Mr Mitter-

rand’s offer of one of France’s

European commissionersMps

,

wants the job.

But he may have to fight the

leader of Ms Christian Demo-
crat parly, Mr Pierre Mdludg-
nerie, for it- Another promi-

nent DDF politician, Mr Alain
MaHelin, ha$ ruled bfaimelf out
of the finance ministry by
advocating a floating of the

franc, but may wind up with

labour or transport
Whoever wins the finance

ministry will not lord it over

the ministers of budget and
industry in the way that Mr
Pierre Bdrdgovoy once did as
Socialist .finance minister;
individual budget and Indus-

Bundesbank cuts

borrowing rate
By ilamos BStz,

Economics- Staff

PRESSURES inside the
European exchange rate

1

mech-
anism eased again yesterday

after the Bundesbank sur-

prised some currency dealers

by announcing a large cut in

the cost ofborrowing one of its

money market Instruments.

The Bundesbank, cut the

interest rate cm its May Trea-

sury MD by 90 basis paints to

7£ per cent The move came a

week after the Bundesbank cut

.

its discount rate by 50 basis

points, also to 7.5 per cent
Some dealers described the

move as a rigniffcant easing of

Bundesbank poHcy because the

Treasury MU rate is sometimes

seen as marking, the effective

floor for all Goman cash mar-
ket rates. This is because com-
mercial banks wishing to lend

money can approach the bank
and offer to sell funds In

exchange for Treasury papa: at

the interest rata

mvm.

i

At a lightning fast 10 pages per minute

the Silentwriter™ S102 is simply the quickest

. network printer in its class.

A fast Intel" processor inside keeps the

high, volume capacity moving and NEC's

..Sharp Edge Technology” gives every print

Virtual 600 dpi quality. -
,

All this, an Automatic interface Monitor”

which ran handle any number of simultaneous

print requests, plus a large capacity (250-500

sheet} paper bin, makes the S102 the ideal

printer for die.departmental environment.

.. So next time a storm of paperwork threat-

ens to hi^ call in tbesheet lightning conductor.

.. .Ask for the NEC Peripherals Datadesk

onthe number below.

0345 300103
(Califchaffed a*bednte Line* open 24 liorapcr eta* 7df* * week.)

try fiefs could well go to the

RPR. More important the for-

eign and defence ministries
look like aiding up in RPR
hands. Mr Alain Juppd, secre-

tary general of the KPR, fan-

cies the Qua! d’Orsay, despite

Mr Chirac’s desire that he
should stay hi his present job

to organise the Chirac presi-

dential campaign.
A crustier Gaullist, Mr

Charles Pasqna, is touting
hinnwir for defence. With per-

haps the 1986 precedent tn
mind, Mr Pasqua has been
moderating Ms tone in recent
weeks. Dropping his usual
below-the-belt electioneering
tactics, Mr Pasqua has been
milder than his party’s leaders

towards Mr Mitterrand.

It fa. In theory, of some
importance. -to France's EC
partners that the DDF, the
more pro-European wing of

the new governing coalition,

should control agriculture and
the junior Qua! d’Orsay job of
responsibility for EC affairs. It

may well do sa Mr Philippe

Vasseur, a former chief eco-

nomics reporter for Le Figaro,
is gunning for the former, and
Mr Bernard Bosson, mayor of

Annecy, would like another
crack at the SC affairs post
which he filled in the Chirac
government.

. But in practice, the predelic-

tioiis of the DDF and some of

its members may have to take ,

second place to the tough rhet-

oric against the European
Commission's farm and trade

policies, cm which Mr Chirac
hag fought the parliamentary
elections and wffl be conduct-
ing his presidential campaign-

A MILAN civil liberties

tribunal yesterday, rejected

requests far the release of two
top Fiat executives held in

prison since February 23 on
charges of alleged corruption.

The tribunal accepted prose-

cution arguments that the two
man. Mr Francesco Paolo Mat-

tioh, Elat's chief financial offi-

cer, and Mr Antonio Mosconi,

head of Toro, the Turin car
group's Insurance arm, were
liable to influence the coarse of

justice if released.

The decision fa a blow to Flat

since Mr Mattioli is one of the

four top members of the
group's management structure

following a reorganisation last

December. It fa also

the determination of Milan

magistrates to press charges
against the two men for their

alleged involvement in the pay-

ment of L1.8bn (£821.000) in

kick-backs by Cogefer-Impresit.

Fiat's construction subsidiary,

daring the building of Milan’s
metro. Both Mr Mattioli and
Mr Mosconi have served on the

Cogera-Impresit board.

Mr Vittorio Chiusano, Fiat's

Lawyer, commented wryly after

the decision: “There was not

much hope how the request
would be received. He (Mr Mat-

tioli) knew vary weS how the

law was practised' in Milan.”
Last May Mr Enzo PapL chief

executive of Cogefar-Impresit,

was arrested on similar

charges and held for 55 days in

prison until he confessed. Mr
Papi's confession, along with
that of a Christian Democrat

politician, are now being used
in allegations against Mr Mat-
tioli and Mosconi.
In other developments in

Italy’s corruption scandals yes-

terday. Mr Giuseppe Santoro, a
senior diplomat formerly in
charge of overseas aid at the
foreign ministry, was arrested

on charges of alleged extortion
and abuse of office. His arrest

is part of a wide-ranging inves-

tigation by Rome magistrates
into the misuse of foreign aid,

especially to Bangladesh,
Somalia and Sudan that
already involves Mr Gianni de
Michelis, the former foreign
secretary. Yesterday it was
revealed that the latter’s pri-

vate secretary, Ms Barter Coe-

lin, was wanted for question-
ing.

Also explosive developments

are expected shortly in Naples
where a series of confessions
by local politicians has led to
the naming of some of the
city’s most influential busi-
nessmen and political figures.
This week police have car-

ried out a series of unprece-
dented searches of the offices

of all the main parties in
Naples. The city’s magistrates
are understood to be following
seven separate lines of investi-

gation of which the most
important are misuse of funds
following the 1980 Irpinia
earthquake, the construction
of a metro system and develop-

ment related to the 1990 World
Cup football competition.

Neapolitan politics have
been based upon the biggest
network of patronage In the
country.

Fokker plans big job cuts
Correction

By Ronald van de Krol

(n Amsterdam

FOKKER, the Dutch aircraft

builder, yesterday announced
plans for deep job cats in

response to the continuing
malaise in the civil aviation

market.
The company, which fa due

to pass into the control of Ger-

many’s Deutsche Aerospace
(Dasa), fa to eliminate 2.11B out

of 12,500 jobs this year, mostly
through compulsory redundan-
cies. Fokker said it did not
expect demand for new aircraft

to begin reviving until 1995.

The job losses had been
expected, particularly after the

company said several weeks
ago that U was again reducing

output to match lower sales

prospects. Production of the 50-

seater turboprop Fokker 50 is

to be cut to 20 a year from 27,

while the number of new LOO-

sealer Fokker 100s fa to fell to

40 from 59.

Fokker said that the job
losses and other cost-cutting

moves will generate annual
cost savings of FI 270m
(£103m). Wages represent some
70 per cent of Fokker’s produc-
tion costs.

The company is also propos-

ing to freeze the wages of its

remaining workers.

Mr Pacini

Battaglia
In a report of developments in

the Italian corruption scandal
in the Financial Times on
March 16 it was said that Mr
Pierfrancesco Pacini Battaglia
was under arrest We are asked
to say that he fa not under
arrest, fa not charged with any
offence and is co-operating
with the Italian authorities of
his own volition.

In a tough year, the Thomas Cook

Croup has done particularly well,

. with profits up 184%.

Much or this has come from

.
organising leisure and business travel

Ihroughout the Thomas Cook World-

wide Network, with L.600 outlets in

around 120 countries. Our lotaf travel

1992 1991

£m £m

Turnover 487 430

Profit before tax 25.3

Cash inflow

from operations 205 94

Nelassets 98 92

sales increased 7% to £1.5 billion, our 800 bureaux de change around

But around half of our business

came from the provision of financial

services for travellers.

Our travellers cheque sales in-

creased by 14%, driving up funds

under management to £1 billion.

And sales from foreign exchange at

the globe increased by 30% to £6.5

billion. For us at least, there is still

money out there to be made.

Thomas
Cook

Our business means the world.

-

.
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US wants Gatt round over by end of year
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

THE Clinton administration is

quietly expanding its focus
from "gridlocked" Washington
to the deadlocked Uruguay
Round with the intention of
completing negotiations by the
end of this year.

The president’s meeting
today with German Chancellor

Helmut Kohl is seen as crucial

to the success of the final

push. So will be the Tokyo
summit of the Group of Seven
top industrial powers in July.

Trade officials from the
“quad" (the US, EC, Canada
and Japan) met this week to

lay out a work programme in

the hope of achieving substan-

tive progress for the summit
The focus was market access

issues, key to both the Round’s

conclusion and Congressional

approval.

Mr Mickey Kantor, US Trade

Representative, has been
assembling a new domestic

toft™ generally described as

bright aggressive, and politi-

cally astute. Although largely

untested in the trade arena, all

too soon it must cope with the

most complex and Intractable

trade talks.

Among the neophytes is Mr
John Schmidt a Chicago merg-

ers and acquisitions lawyer,

whose appointment to succeed

Mr Warren Lavorel as US
coordinator for multilateral

negotiations is still unoffitiaL

Mr Schmidt *ho is reported to

have been studying up his new
brief, was a campaign fund

raiser. It is not clear when he
would take up his new duties;

Mr Lavorel is tipped to succeed

Mr Charles Carlyse as Gatt's

deputy director-general in

Geneva, probably in June.

Mr Rufus Yerxa, Deputy US
Trade Representative in

Geneva, will provide the only

continuity in the political

appointments, moving to

Washington in the Number
Two trade spot and working
initially on the side agree-

ments for the North American

Free Trade Agreement
Ms Charlene Barshefeky, an

international trade lawyer, will

bring to the Number Three job

a thorough knowledge of the

Issues. She is being criticised.

however unfairly, for having

represented companies in

Mexico, Canada and Japan.

The agreement between the

US and the EC to negotiate an

expanded market access pack-

age Is highly satisfactory to US

industries comprising the Zero

Tariff Coalition, which had to

battle both Gatt officials and

the US government for recogni-

tion that manufacturing
needed concrete benefits from

the Round.
The industries, including

paper, wood products, non-fer-

rous metals, account for about

30 per cent of the OS merchan-

dise trade, but they are feeing

significantly higher tariff barri-

ers than their competitors.

US officials seem resigned to

accepting the farm trade deal,

negotiated by Mrs Carla Hills,

farmer US Trade Representa-

tive. and EC trade officials last

November. But they are insist-

ing that agricultural products -

both processed and raw com-

modities - be Included in a
comprehensive market access

package to compensate the US
form sector for its slight gains

thus far.

China takes on the world shipping market
A new-found freedom from state controls will allow more commercial flexibility, Tony Walker writes

C HINA'S merchant navy
may stOl be some way
from ruling the waves

commercially, but the recent
“corporatisation" of the China
Ocean Shipping Company
seems certain to lead to a more
aggressive Chinese presence in

world shipping.

Mr Zhang Da Chun, execu-

tive vice-president of the newly
constituted China Ocean Ship-

ping Companies Group, said in

an interview that the freeing of

Cosco from state control would
allow the company much more
flexibility to pursue its core

shipping interests, developing

associated activities in bank-
ing, finance, insurance and
real estate.

An immediate priority
was to expand and modernise
Cosco’s fleet to include the
new generation of container

ships, and add a number of

smaller dry-cargo vessels.

Some of these would be built in

China, but Cosco would be
guided by the market "If it is

cheaper and better, we will buy
abroad, but if all things are

equal, we will buy in China,"

Mr xhang said.

China, with 20m dwt, ranks
ninth in the world in total mer-

chant shipping tonnage, but

fourth in container-ship capac-

ity. Cosco itself, which dwarfs

the 200-or-so shipping compa-

nies in China combined, has

more than 600 vessels on its

register, or some 15m dwt It is

the world's largest shipping
conglomerate.

Mr Zhang mid the freeing of

Cosco from direct central

bureaucratic control repre-

sented an enormous chance for

the shipping concern. "We will

now have much more power in

our own bands. Before, if we
wanted to buy ships, we were
obliged to win the permission

not only of the ministry of
communications, but also the

State Planning Commission.”
The new Cosco, with 60,000

employees (it is not clear it

needs these numbers), will

have some 80 companies under
its umbrella at home and
abroad, whose activities range
from providing bunkering facil-

ities at China's ports to the
country's largest road trans-

port company.
Casco's plans to extend the

range of its business activities

include establishing a bank
and trading corporation, along
with redevelopment of some of
its valuable real estate which
includes hotels in Shanghai,
Guangzhou and Qingdan

It is also investing in Con-
tainer Port No. 8 in Hong
Kong, and is planning to

develop its own container ter-

minals in the British colony
and elsewhere. Other avenues
for expansion include an exten-

sion of Its bunkering
operations, ship repair and
maintenance facilities, and
agency business.

Mr Zhang also indicated that

Cosco was interested in foreign

acquisitions.

“Maybe in the future we will

WORLD shipbuilding output reached its highest level in 15 years

in 1992, according to latest figures from the London-based
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping*, Richard Tomkins writes. Comple-
tions totalled 18.6m gross tonnes, an. increase of 2L5m grt on the
previous year.

The industry’s high output reflects the peak in orders that

preceded the present recession. Since then, orders have slumped:
yesterday’s figures show new orders deliveries by
iL8m grt last year.

The world's biggest shipbuilding nations Last year were Japan,
with output of 7.6m grt, and South Korea, with output of 4.8m
grt Next in the league table were Germany (903,555 grt), Taiwan
(698,000 grt) and Denmark (599^78 grt). In ninth place was
China with 360,735 grt.

‘Annual Summary of Merchant Ships Completed 1992. Lloyd’s

Register, 71 Fenchwrch Street, London EC3M 4BS. Free.

buy into foreign shipping lines.

We are also planning closer

co-operation with other ship-

pers to try to ensure market
stability."

Cosco was seeking to

increase the scope and range of

its activities, he added, partly

because of difficulties in the
financially “risky” shipping
business, including relatively

low returns on investment of

around 3-5 per cent Business
was especially tough in China
these days, because of big

increases in stevedoring and
other casts.

Mr Zhang firmly rejected
complaints by international
shipping companies that china

was a difficult market to break
into. Foreign shippers com-
plain about restrictions on car-

goes that might be carried in

non-Chinese bottoms, and also

about difficulties posed by
bureaucratic interference at

Chinese ports.

Last year, Mr Zhang said,

some 200m fains of imports and

exports were cleared through
china 's ports, of which Cosco

shifted 50-6Qm tons. But he also

observed that the volume
would be much greater if

capacity was increased. This in

turn would depend to an
extent on foreign investors

such as Hong Kong tycoons
who were starting to play a
more active role in China’s

port development
Mr zhang was vague about

Cosco's expansion financing
plans, but he tnriinatari that the

company was considering a
bond Issue and was also
tallring about Making a listing

on the Shenzen or Shanghai
exchanges to raise additional

capital. He described the pres-

ent level of borrowing as “man-
ageable” without providing

Japanese urged to take lead on export control rules
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE Japanese government
yesterday received a report
from a senior advisory body
which urged that the country
take a leading role in
redefining rules on the export

of technology with potential

military uses.

Once a target of criticism for

inadequate export controls,
Japan believes that a relatively

good record more recently puts

it in a strong position to lead

the debate on developing a new
regime to prevent the prolifera-

tion of weapons of mass
destruction.

The Security Export Control
Committee delivered a report
listing general recommenda-

tions to the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry,
which win now be responsible

for drawing up specific lists of

countries and products which
need to be controlled.

The committee raises con-

cerns about the export of items

not under the control of the

Co-ordinating Committee for
Multilateral Export Controls

(Cocom) but which may have
military applications.

The committee particularly

questions the safety of the
“know” standard used by such
countries as the US. UK and
Germany. If the exporter
“knows." technology may be
used for military purposes,
then official approval is

needed. The report suggests

tougher controls are needed,
“based on clear and objective

standards", not subjective con-

ditions “such as whether the

exporter knows how goods to

be exported will be used".

The committee advises the
government to help Asian
countries in setting up export

control systems and encourag-
ing their participation in inter-

national security. It suggests
Japan

“strwtgthpn the interna-

tional control of conventional

weapons exports”.

But pressing the conven-
tional weapons issue will also

test Tokyo's powers of diplo-

macy, as it may bring the
country into conflict with the

US and other leading arms
exporters.
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Italy warned

on disrupting

single market
By Andrew Hill to Brussels

THE European Commission

yesterday warned Italy not to

di.tmipt the barrier-free inter-

nal European market by uni-

laterally imposing quotas on

parallel Imports of shoes,

ceramics and silks from other

EC member states.

Mr Claudio Vitalone, Italian

trade minister, has written to

Sir Leon Brittan, EC trade

commissioner, seeking to

restrict the entry of goods

matte in state trading countries

such, as rihfaa, Vietnam and

North Korea which are re-ex-

ported to Italy from Britain,

the Netherlands and Germany.
If Italy wanted to enforce

such quotas it would almost

certainly have to reimpose bor-

der checks on goods from other

EC member states. The prob-

lem arises because EC minis-

ters have so for foiled to agree

plans to scrap or harmonise
national quotas on non-EC
imports.

A spokesman for Sir Leon
said the letter promised liberal-

isation of hundreds of quanti-

tative curbs on products from

other non-EC countries. The.

Commission would welcome

the lifting of restraints, but

warned Italy to stick to EG
rules if it wanted to establish

new quotas.

But any attempt to establish
Internal EC quotas using

Article 115 of the EG treaty-

would be “completely against

the single market". Italy is

reserving the right to use

Article 115, even though the

lifting of barriers on January!!

should have made it obsolete::

“It would amount to the re-

erection of national borders,

exactly what the single market

tries to avoid.”

Sir Leon has opened legal

proceedings against Britain,

the Netherlands and Germany
for unilaterally abolishing or

extending national quotas an

goods from state trading coun-

tries. But he believes parallel

.

imports are a natural and-

desirable part of the single

market. The Commission is

examining Britain’s response

to its request for more informa-

tion on its quotas, and is await- '•

mg replies from the Germans

and Dutch.

v

*

Argentina told to push

patent protection law
By John Barham
to Buenos Aires

THE US has warned that

Argentina must rapidly
approve patent protection Leg-

islation which has lingered

since 1991 if it is to avoid being
targeted for trade sanctions.

On April SO; the US Trade
Representative’s office reviews

progress worldwide in intellec-

tual property protection. US
officials say the office could
list Argentina for sanctions

under the US Trade Act’s Sec-

tion 301 unless the Argentine
congress approves the bill by
the end of April. The UK,
France, Germany and Japan
are also seeking patent protec-

tion.

Argentine pharmaceutical

companies and their allies in

the congress are successfully

resisting the pressure. On
Wednesday, a key congressio-

nal committee voted to post-

pone debate until Gatt's long-

delayed Uruguay Round ends.

Mr Pablo Challu. executive

director of CILFA, a local labo-

ratories’ trade body, said: “We
are not opposed to paying an
adequate royalty ” He suggests

one tied to Argentina's share

of pharmaceutical world trade,

a sum he estimates at $22m
(£15.4m) a year, or 0.9 per cent

of annual sales of $2.6bn.

CILFA also demands that

patent holders be denied a
legal monopoly over products

they have developed, claiming

that higher drug prices would
cost Argentina $500m a year.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Jeavons Contracting Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, J. B. Atkinson and A. P. Peters,

offer for sale the business and assets of the above company.

Civil engineering, gas and water contractors.

Long established business.

Turnover in last financial year £2.8 million.

Freehold workshop offices and yard at Tipton,

West Midlands.

Approved contractors to gas and water industries.

Interested parties should contact J. B. Atkinson, the Joint

Administrative Receiver, or Peter D'Arcy at the address below.

Colmore Gale, 2 Co[more Row, Birmingham B3 ZBN.
Tel: 021 200 2211. Fax: 021 236 1513.
Aubtatud t*r the Inotmrr of Dmtwrt Acnwusim In EngtsoB sod Mia n carry on liwmai todnca.

The Cabinet Makers PLC
including

Bath Cabinet Manufacturers Ltd

British Productions (CD Pittman) Ltd
Beresford Sc Hicks Furniture Ltd

(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a going concern,

in whole or in part, the business and assets of the above. The group is

engaged in the manufacture of high volume domestic and contract

veneer and solid wood furniture,

m Annual turnover in excess of£71 million

u Operating from freehold and leasehold premises in Bath, Kings

Lynn and Ashford

m Established relationships with major retail multiples and indepen-

dents, large order book

m Extensive high quality product range

m Well equipped factories and skilled labour force

For further information please contact CM Clapp FCA, Joint Administrative

Receiver at Ernst & Young, One Bridewell Street, Bristol BSI 2AA.

Telephone: 0272 290808. Facsimile: 0272 260162.

s!lErnst&Young

DANISH PROPERTYCOMPANY
(A/S) FOR SALE

The company own* largo wdl-lociicd

ud fully Id property in Copenhagen.

Yield 8%
For further detail*, phase contact:

Connects* House

Td: 071 938 4644
Fas: 071 937 7013

MAGAZINE
ADVERTISING

ASSETS

of insolvent companies

and businesses.

Free copy 071 -262 1 1 64

DOOR OPENING
OPPORTUNITY

Introduce "Top-Down" manigciacnr
comuluncy with proven irsek recordW
your board room and butfnon cooikul

Would inlcnat retired company

dinners.

Bok A741, financial Timm. One

SouthwaA Bridge, London SEl 91 EL

Modern Textile Weaving and

Finishing Mill in Mauritius

The Joint Administrative Receivers/Managers of

Woventex Limited (Jean-Marc Harel arid Wahed
Abbasakoor, partners of the firm De Chazal Du M6e)
offer for sale, on a going concern basis, the business and
assets of Woventex comprising:

a textile weaving and finishing mill based in

Mauritius;

'

new computer monitored factory completed 1989;

capacity approximately 10.0 million metres of cotton

and poly/cotton doth per annum; and
assets at cost (before depreciation and at current

exchange rates) in the region of DM60 million,

including extensive freehold land.

The benefits of operating in Mauritius include:

an established textile industry;

a stable democratic political system;

a low inflation high growth economy;
relatively low wage nates;

a well-developed infrastructure; and
concessionary terms on importation of textiles into the

EC under the Lome convention.

For further details contact the following at

Arthur Andersen, Advisers to the Receivers:

Laurence Parrott, Arthur Andersen, 1 Surrey Street,

London WC2R 2PS
Telephone: 44-71-438 3719, Facsimile: 44-71-438 5990

Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Andersen&Ga SC

FOR SALE IN SOUTH AFRICA
Ladies fashion wholesale and retail business.

Retail aide comprises 8 stores. Total turnover 23 million Rand per annum.
The business Is wef-estabbhad and highly profitable. Reason for selling is

ihai the present owner wishes » retire. Asking price In the region of 12
mfllon Rand.

For further deoils please contact the Managing Director, 0 Richards United,
Mariborough House, 179-189 Finchley Road, London NW36L8,
Telephone (071) 328 6285.

FOR SALE
RECRUITMENTAGENCY

CROYDON
Temporary& Permanent

Office Staff.

Established Client Base.

CurrentT/O*200,000.

Ground Root High Street

Promises, Recently Refurbished

Write Box No. A4888,
financial Hmcs,OneScmhwark Bridge,

London SET 9HL

HOTELS &
LICENSED PREMISES

ROME, COLOSSEUM
HoedUKl Property for Sale

57 rooms, balconies and roof

terraces, rcsttrantdating room, bar,

courtyard garden, well ensMisbed

cosmopolitan dientdn since 1956.

Opportonilka to Increase income.

Dired negotiations.

Write toB« MS19. Rnandal Times,

One SonbmfcBridge, LondonSSI 9KL

LEGAL NOTICES
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Msjosx/i Hlgb Court of Jnticc Tor the
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ANY Creditor or Shareholder of tho said
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PUBLIC NOTICE

MUNICIPAL MUTUAL INSURANCE LIMITED (MMI)

(Registered Number: 76678 England)

REVISION OF MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA

On 24ih March 1003, MMI adopted revised membership criteria to provide
a continuing basis lor membership ol MMI now that ir is no longer writing
insurance business. The effect of the revision Is as follows :-

1. Any person who was Insured (* see definition below) on 2<uh March
1993 and who had agreed In writing to become a member of MMI wtil
remain a member whilst Insured. In addition, any person who Is Insured
but has not yet agreed In writing to become a member of MMI may still

do so; such a person wH than also remain a member whilst hsured

2. MM! members who are content for their membership to lapse on
ceasing lo be Insured need lake no action.

3. However, any ouch persons who wish to continue as members should
.

apply lor tire necessary form from MM. and return ft. duly completed
before, or within one mon tii after, ceasing to be Insured.

4. Any person who was a member ol MMi on 30th September 1992 but
who was not insured on 24th March 1993 may become a member
agaLi. Such persons should apply for the necessary form from MMI and
return It, duty completed, before 3ist May 1993.

Requests for forms or further information should be addressed to the
Company Secretary at MMrs Registered Office at 22 Old Queen Street
London SW1H9HW. '

A copy ol MMTs Articles ol Association, which sers out the revised
membership criteria, is available for Inspection at MMTs Registered Office.

*
"lnsuredr means insured under a contract of insurance wrinen by MM fo

respect of which the period of insixanoe has not expired.

y.

Appear in the

financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or lo advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780
or Melanie Miles 071 873 3308
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ArtiuiuUa<SroBead «er

CTHfCEtBEKBIG UMTTID
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)
Registered nmber. 01263290. Natan of
Bastoest; Muwbctorer ofswarf tracks and
•applo* for «be amstroctiao plant industry.

Tade Oudflcukn: 3*90 - otter nxxhsoical

engineering. of Appointment of
AfonhBmadac Reedms: 22nd Mat* 1993.

Name oftam Apoiodng Bn AdnUsaatiae
Kccelrers: Midland Buk pic. Names of
Appointees: Neil Tombs end Janes Kenneth
Ram Jones. OOcc Hotter Nambeis: 7B30 md
OOI59fi. Address of Appomeo*; Robson
Rhodes. Cootie City Tow. 7 MB Steel.

BimdiQbam. B5 4UU.

Nofiee ofAppotamm of

Admfofcaatfoelteoeter

BDCWELD ENGINBK1UNG lAOTBD
ONADMINISTRATIVE RECJUYUtSED)
RssUtcml nmber: 00995745. Nahna of
Basbmc Maubctaiem of sappBct foe tin

construction plant Indostry and In Brocral

“**”“*"& Tods ChartQcaUana 3490 - oOnr
rwlredcsl engineering. Db«b of AppoEfana
C< Adufadmtedie RocehonB 22nd March 1993.

Name of Ptacq Apafaxfog fe AdsUsutiw
Receivers: Midland Bank pic. Name of
Appointees: NeD Ton** and James Kamecb
Rees Trees. OOco Holder NoaftetK 7SJ0 mri
OOBSPd. Address of Appontees: Robson
Wwtie*. Centra City Tower. 7 MU SUM.
Btanfawtam, B54UU.
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Our personal service
will appeal to

your individual taste.

This year more than 28 million

passengers will fly Lufthansa.

Therefore our service crews cater

to the greatest Variety of de-

mands, from Abu Dhabi to Tokyo,

from Atlanta to Zurich. While our

business travellers expect to be
able to work or relax on the way
to their appointments, our holiday

travellers wish to get in the right

mood for the fun and excitement

ahead. In any case, you will
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notice how much we like to have

you on board - be it in proper pin-

stripes or in a polo shirt

Lufthansa. Your airline.

Lufthansa



The National Home Loans Corporation pic
(the “Issuer”)

Notice of Meeting of the holders of the

U.S.$100,000,000

Secured Floating Rate Notes due 1995
(previously U.S.S 1 00,000,000 8 3

fa per cent. Notes due 1992) ofthe Issuer

(the "Noteholders " and the “Notes” respectively)

TO THE NOTEHOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Aar a Meeting of the NorahoMen convened by the Issuer will be held at 11.0ftun. {London rime) on Monday 19th April. 1993 ax ISO AJdeoguc Sc

the purpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing the resolution set on below which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the prorisioes of the i

1987 nude between the Issuer (1) and The Law Debenture Tn» Corporanon p-U, (2} (as amended by the Era supplemental mist deed doted 27th July,1 992 mode between the so

Finance {Nederland) B.V. and guaranteed by the Issuer {the 'DM 1995 Bonds'') notice of which is requited to be given to Notehdden in accordance with Clauses 1

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT THIS MEETING of the holders oi the U-5-S 1 00,000,000 Secured Floating Rate Notes due 1995 of The National Home Loans Corporation rdc (the “Nocehc

respectively) constituted by the trun deed dated 7th July, 1987 made between the Issuer {1) and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation pic. (the “Trustee’) (2) {as

deeddatnf 27th July, 1992 nude between the some parties and as amended and rescued by the second supplemental trust deed dated 21« August, 1992 nude bow

. . . . . . . • J IJ -I 1 J.. M L.IJ : L.I

(x»i) and (sdii) of the Trust I

(the “Noteholders*, the “Notes” and the “Issuer"

•tee”) (2) (as amended by the first supplemental trust

2 nude between the same parties) (the “Trust Deed")

(n) the Issuer redeemu%inhdl, die DM 150,000,000 5Vi% Deutsche Made Bands of 1988/1993 issued by the Inner (the "DM 1993 Bonds") in accordance with rhe Conditions of ksoc thereof

(cfac
-RcdciQprion ,,^snd

(iii)the |«tt*»t withholding from any Distribution Amount Of Distribution Amounts (as defined in the Trust Deed) (being amounts available for distribution by die Issuer to certain of its financing crediton
(including the Noteholders) in accordance with tbc Refinancing Agreement (as defined in the Trust Deed) of the Issuer) parable after 31st March, 1993, such amount or amounts as shall be necessary

to fund toe redemption in roll of the principal amount of the DM 1993 Bonds in accordance with the Conditions of Issue thereof to the intent that the Noteholders
- sham of any such Distribution

Amount (referred to in the Trust Deed as the Distribution Entitlement of the Trustee on behalf of the Noteholders) shall be reduced pro rata to the overall reduction in each such Distribution Amount.

|
Condition 8(a) (mandatory redemption it

Extraordinary Resolution the correspond

Amount which is withheld) which would
Distribution Entitlement (as defined in the Trust Deed) erf the Trustee (on behalf of Noteholders) (representing the Noteholders* shore of

which is withheld) which would otherwise be distributed as a Principal Distribution (as defined in the Trust Deed) shall not be so distributed or payable to Noteholders;

(iil the provisions of Condition 12 (events of default) shah not apply to any event which arises by virtue of actions taken or omitted in relation ro the matters referred coin paragraph (a) of this

Extraordinary Hrsriliirinin except due Condition 12(iv) shall continue ra apply (notwithstanding the proviso numbered (1 J of that paragraph) to any payment made to the bolder* of the DM
ofher than any payment mode ra the holders of the DM 1993 Bonds as permitted by paragraph (a) of this Extraordinary Resolution and the proriskxt? of paragraph (iv) of (

amended Accordingly

.

(c) Authorises and requires the Trustee to concur in, execute and/or do any other act or thing necessary, desirable or incidental to give effect to this Extraordinary Resolution.

FURTHER DETAILS
TIk Noteholders' meeting (notice of which is set out above) is bring convened to voce on a proposal for die DM 1993 Bonds and the DM 1995 Bonds (together the “DM Bonds").

Background

paragraph) to any payment made to the botdert of the DM Bondi
ion and the provisions of paragraph (iv) of Condition 12 shall be

t terms of the refinancing proposal, as all creditors were pari passu, the Issuer proposed to make pro rata repayments to all financing creditors until 3 1st

t diue for all the Issuer’s debt. Noteholders subsequently voted in favour of the amendments to the Notes, which became effective on 21sr August, 1992.repayment dace lor all me issuer's act*- Noteholder? subsequently voted in favour of the amendments to the Noe
At that rime the Issuer intended ro proceed with die final dement of the refinancing proposal, which involved pn
Since the terms of rhe DM Bonds do not contain provisions allowing the conditions of issue of the DM Bonds to

sah in relation to the DM Bonds.
amended by consent of a majority, the Issuer considered that the most i

At the time proposals were agreed regarding the debt and the Notes, it was dear that it was unrealistic to assume that the exchange offers would be accepted by 100% of the DM Bondholders and riiar

alternative proposals for dealing withmose DM Bondholders who did not accept die exchange offers would be required. Ir was originally envisaged thar such proposals would relate ra those DM Bonds
remaining after completion of me exchange offers. The Issuer has now concluded (for reasons explained below) that it is not in the interests of the Issuer or its creditors as a whole foe h to proceed with the

exchange offers. Accordingly, the Issuer is now seeking approval from Noteholder? for an alternative proposal in relation to all the DM Bonds.

The Proposal for the DM Bonds
The Issuer is therefore convening a Noteholders’ meeting to vote on the alternative proposal for the DM Bonds set out in the Extraordinary Resolution. Tbe effect of this alternative proposal is to permit theThe Issuer is therefore convening a Noteholders’

due date of 7th June,
redeem the DM 1993
the Noteholders), as ii

is to permit tbe

Issuer ro continue to comply until its current contractual obligations under the condition? of issue af the DM 1993 Bonds and DM 1995 Bonds, mdudhig the redemption in full of the DM 1993 Bonds on their

due date of 7th June, 1993. In particular, the Issuer is seeking the sanction of the Noteholders: (i) not to proceed with the proposed exchange offers for either the DM 1993 Bonds or DM 1995 Bonds: (E) m

n of the DM 1993 Bonds. Under this alternative proposal, the redemption of die DM 1995 Bonds will not, without cfc

which would otherwise be available for distribution ro Noteholders whether as principal distributed prior to or upon
distributions of si

tbe DM 1993 Bonds or DM 1995 Bonds; (EJ m
distributable Do is financing creditor? (including
not, without the further oonseot of Noteholders

The proposal will not otherwise attect the Issuer's obligations to me Notenoiccts, who vnu continue to he entitled to share in distributions ofsurplus ga«b in accordance with the Conditions.

Holders erf the DM 1993 Bonds and DM 1995 Bonds will continue ra share equally and rareably in the security granted by the Issuer and its holding company. National Home Loans Holdings PLC, to the
[niter's financing creditors. Following the redemption of theDM 1993 Bonds die tssucr will continue to set aside funds for repayment of the DM 1995 Bonds. Whenever a repayment of principal is made to

the Issuer's bonk lenders and Noteholder! a pro rata amount will be paid at the same time ra Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York (“Morgan Guaranty") ro be held for tbe holders of the DM 1995
Bond?. Morgan Guaranty is currently holding separate funds for holders of the DM 1993 Bonds and the DM 1995 Bonds, representing their pro rata shares of the cash distributions made to date by the Issuer.

The Issuer has already received approval from die requisite majority ofhs bank lenders, on the terms set our in its Coosenr Proposal dared 3rd February, 1993 (the “Consent Proposal") (copies of which are
available for inspection by Noteholders as described below), to allow It to prooied with die alternative proposal. Tbe bank lenders' approval is conditional an continuing compliance by me Issuer with its

other obligations arising from the Refinancing Agreement and on the approval of Noteholders ro the proposal now being presented to them.

Reasons for the Proposal
In deciding to present this alternative proposal ra the Noteholder? the Issuer has taken account of a number of factors.

(a) Factors relating to the DM Bonds
It is now the view ot the Board of Directors of the Issuer (the “Board") that it is unlikely that a high proportion of the holders of the DM 1993 Bonds would accept an exchange offer. In addition, it is also tbe

view of the Board that, os the DM 1995 Bonds are in any event repayable in November, 1995, there would be link advantage to tbe Issuer in proceeding with an exchange offer (which would defer maturity
by only a few weeks) for the DM 1 995 Bonds stone.

From me information now available ra the Issuer it is apparent thar the DM Bonds are widely held amongst bach institutional and retail investors. Accordingly, the costs to the Issuer of now launching
exchange offers to such a wick range of investor? wiD be significant and will be incurred without any certainty as ra whether there will be a satisfactory outcome to the exchange offers. These costs win be
avoided if the Issuer secures the approval of the Noteholders to the alternative proposal set out in the Extraordinary Resolution.

(b) Financial situation of the Issuer

A further factor taken into account by the Issuer in its decision nor to proceed with the exchange offers is that since the completion of the amendments to the terms of the Issuer’s bank debt and the Notes, tbe
Issuer has made significant progi evs in reducing its cost base and bringing ha mortgage arrears position under control. Further details on this and cm the Issuer's financial position are contained in the latest

published audited report and accounts of tbc Issuer and National Home Loans Holdings PLC (copies of which are available for inspection by Noteholders as described below).
Given the reccnr significant falls in sterling interest rates and the improvingprospects for the UK housing market; the Issuer is also more confident of its future trading prospects than at the rime it concluded
the bank refinancing last year. Provided market conditions do not worsen significantly and the Issuer continues the improvements in hs overall mortgage arrears position, the Issuer's projections now indicate

that it has the prospect of reporting a significantly reduced loss for the current financial year and a return to profitability in the future.

(c) Funding of the redemption
By 24th March, 1993 the Issuer had generated sufficiau cash flow to repay approximately£253 million (representing approximately 34 per cent, of its outstanding debt owed) ra its financing creditors. Tbe
DM Bondholders' share of such prinapal repayments has been paid to Morgan Guaranty which is holding the same lot the DM Bondholders. The principal amount held for the DM 1993 Bondholders
currently amount? to DM 50,246,470, leaving a further DM 99,753,530 to be paid in order to redeem the DM 1993 Bands. As a result of currency swap arrangements entered into by the Issuer, the cost to

the Issuer of redeeming the DM 1993 Bonds will be borne in sterling. The Issuer estimates chat, on tbe basis of current exchange rates and taking account of tbe amount of principal repayments currently held
by, or expected by die date of redemption to have been paid to, Morgan Guaranty for tbeDM 1993 Bondholders, die additional amoanr required to be paid by the Issuer to fond the tedanptian of theDM
1993 Bonds in staling is unlikely to be more than £25 million. This amount may vary depending upon currency exchange rates at die time of the redemption and on tbe amount of principal repayments made
to financing creditors prior to that date.
Followingme redemption ofthe DM 1993 Bonds, die remaining financing creditors (including the Noteholders) will be entitled ra a proportionately higher share ofthe Issuer's cash How.

Effect of a failure to approve the alternative proposal
If this proposal (or, if the exchange offers were to proceed, an alternative proposal relating to those DM Bondholders who do not accept die exchange offers) is not approved by the Note!
default will occur. The most likely consequence of this, in the opinion of me Board, will be either thecommencement of insolvency proceedings by me Board or the financing creditors pfa

U MIM piUUtNM |Vi| II UM. V HMI1W WUMJ "Vil. IV [JOWWM.M| MAO MUIUOUII. UkUUIMAI IU«IU^ WJ UHJJI . O/iVI SaVUIUSWUDWHJ WI»UW »*U1 OM%|/l UM WVUUIIU. UiiUJI 10 UUS OppiUtUi by the Noteholders on event of
default will occur. The mast likdy consequence of this, in the opinion of me Board, will be either die commencement of insolvency proceedings by the Board or the financing creditors placing the Issuer in

administrative receivership. It continues to be the considered view of the Board that insolvency proceedings are likely to have a materially damagingimpact on the value of me Issuer’s assets and management,
and ra result in significant losses for all financing creditors, for the reasons set oat m section 5 afthe Information Memorandum.

Recommendation
The Boaid of the Issuer believes that the passing of the Extraordinary Resolution approving the proposal fix the DM Bonds bin tbc best interests of the Issuerand the Noteholders and accotdiqgly die Board recom-
mend? Noteholder? to vote in favour of it.

General Information
Copies of this Notice of Meeting and theThird Supplemental TrustDeed (subject ra completion and amendment) ra the Trust Deed are available for collection and copies of die following documents are
available for inspection by Noteholders at the specified offices ofany of the Faying Agents for the Notes set out below, at die registered office of the Issuer set out below and at the office of Theodore
Goddard, 150 Aldcxsgace Street, London ECIA 4EJ, during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to the tunc of the Meeting and at tbc Meeting itself (but only
on production of ntisfactoiy evidence as to status as a Noteholder):
(a) the Trust Deed dared 7m July, 1987made between the Issuer (I) and theTtvstee (2) (as amended by the first supplemental crust deed dared 27th July, 1992 made between the same patties and amended
.

and reseated by, and attached as a schedule to, the second supplemental trust deed dated 21st August, 1992 made between the same parties);

ed dared 7m July, 1987 made between the Issuer { 1 ) and du
and restated by, and attached as a schedule to, the second supplemental oust deed dated 21st August, 1992 made' between tbe same patties);

(b) die Refinancing Agreement dated 29th June, 1992 made between the Issuer (1), NHL Finance (Nederland) B.V. (2), Morgan Guaranty in its capacities as Facility Agent, Security Aunt and Paying Agent
(each as defined therein) (3) and the other financial institutions therein named (4) (os amended and restated by the Amending Agreement made between die same parties, and in addition, Samnd Montagu
Be Co. Limited (as existing treasury transaction bank) dated 20th August, 1992));

(c) the Interoreditor Agreement dated 21st August, 1992 made between the Issuer (1),NHL Finance (Nederland) B.V. (2), Morgan Guaranty in its capacities as Facility Agent (3), and as Security Agent (4)

(b) die Refinancing Agreement dated 29th June, 1992 made between the Issuer (1), NHL Finance (Nederland) B.V. (2), Morgan Guaranty in its capacities as Facility Agent, Security Aunt and Payii
(each as defined therein) (3) and the other financial institutions therein named (4) (os amended and restated by the Amending Agreement made between die same parties, and in addition, Samuel

and the Trustee (5);

(dJ the audited report and accounts of the Issuer and National Home Loans Holdings PLC in each case for the year ended 30tfa September, 1992;
(e) the Information Memorandum dated 29th July, 1992 addressed to Noteholders and containing details of the lsmer's original refinancing proposal; and
(f) the Consent Proposal dared 3rd February, 1993 addressed to the Issuer's bank lenders.

In accordance widths normal practice, tbc Tnmcc expresses no opinion as io the merits of the proposals contained hi this Notice, which it was not involved in negotiating, bur has authorised it ra be stated dut, an the
basis of the information oowtaiued in this Notice, it has no objection to the Extraordinary Resolution being submitted to the Natehokkn for tfacsr oousidcratioa.

The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn u the quorum required for the Meeting and for an adjourned Meeting, information regarding which is set our in paragraph 2 below. Having regard to such quorum
requirement*, NorehoWktt arc strongly urged lo take step? to be represented at the Meeting, a* referred to below, as toon ai possible.

VOTING AND QUORUM
Jbe Notes are currently represented by a Permanent Clobal Note which has been deposited on behalf of Noteholders with Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Loudon office, as common
depositary for Eurodear and Cedd (“Eurodear” means Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Brussels office, as operator of the Eurodear system; "Cede!" means Ccdcl SjL). The Permanent
Global Note is exchangeable for definitive Notes only in the circumstances specified in the in in* and conditions of the Notes. While die Notes are in global form a Noteholder wishing ro attend and vote, or
appoint a representative to attend and vote on his behalf, ar the Meeting, must give appropriate instructions ro Eurodear or Cede! in accordance with their respective procedures (as described below), nnrlarer

tiwmZZJwUB before the rime appointed for bolding the Meeting.
A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person must produce at the Meeting either the definitive Note(s) (if definitive Notes were ro be issued) or a valid voting ceraficoceis) issued by a
Paying Agent relative ro the Notefs) in respect of which be wishes to wore.

A Noteholder not wishing attend and vote ax tbe Meeting in person may cither deliver his definitive Nocefs) (if definitive Notes were to be issued) or voting certificate^) ro the person whom he wishes to
attend on his behalf or give a voting instruction (in accordance with the relevant procedures of Eurodear or Cedd (as tbe case mar be) for so long as the Notes ore in global form or if defini tive Notes were to
be h»ied and hi* N°te{i} i* held through Eurodear or Cfcdei or on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office ot any of tbe Paying Agents set out below if definitive Noses were ro be issued
and tbe same are not held through Eurodear or Cedd) instructing a Paying Agent ra appoint a proxy ra attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his instructions.
To obtain voting certificates, Notefs) mint be

(>) deposited, before the time appointed far holding die Meeting, with any Paying Agent; or
(ti) had ra tbe order or under me control of any Paying Agent (to the satisfaction of such Paying Agent), before the time appointed for holding the Meeting, by any other person approved by such Paying

Agent
To give voting instruction?, Nncc(s) Most be

:

fj)
depotned, not less titan 48 boms before the rime appointed for bolding the Meeting, with any Paying Agent; or ,

(H) held to the order or under die control oF any Paying Agent (Co the satisfaction of such Paying Agent), not less than 48 hours before the dme appointed for holding the Meeting, by any other person
approved by such Paying Agent,

together in each case with me appropriate voting instruct*

CS so deposited or held will be released at the amefasioa olNotes so deposited ar bdd will be mease
the same or upon surrender, nor less than
Whilst the Notes ate in global form or if <

vote; at the Meeting, not later than 72 ho

instruction referred to above.
who issued

css map to nours ociore me nine tor which tne Meeting is convened, or roe vonng msnucnoo receipqaj issued in respect meteor ro me raying Agent who issued me same,m or if definitive Notes were to be Issued and are held through Eurodear or Cedd, Noteholders must, in order to attend and vote, or appoint a representative ro attend and
in 72 hours before the time appointed for bolding tbe Meeting, request Eurodear or Cede! (as the case may be) ra procure the issue of voting certificates or the giving of
with the relevant procedures of Eurodear or Ceded (as the cose may be). Having received any sadi request Eurodear or Cold (as the case may be) will block tbe relevant
r the Trustee) and will give the Principal Paying Agenr a certificate of enddement in respect of such Notefs) which will satisfy the requirement for such Notefs) to be deposited

voting instructions in accordance with the relevant procedures of Eurodear or Cedd (as the case may be). Having received any such request Eurodear or Cedd (as the case may be) will Moefc the relevant
Notefs] (in a maimer approved by the Trustee) and will give the Principal Paying Agenr a certificate of entidetnem in respect of such Notefs) which will satisfy the requirement for such Notefs) to be deposited
with or held to the order of or under the control of any raying Agent as a condition of the issue of voting oertificatehO or block voting instructions.

2- Quorum
The quorum required ar the Meeting for passing tbe Extraordinary Resolution get out above is two or more persons present holding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing in
the aggregate a clear majority of tbe principal amount of the Nates for the time being outstanding. If within 15 minutes after die time appointed for bolding tbe Meeting the required quorum is not present at
the Meeting, die Meeting wul be adjourned (for such period, being not less than 14 days nor mare than 42 days, and u such place as may be appointed by the Chairman of the Meeting and approved by tfw
Trustee) and the Extraordinary Resolution will be considered at such adjourned Meeting (notice of which wiff be given ra Noteholders). Tbe quorum required at such an adjourned Meeting is two or more
persons present bolding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies wbaterar tbe principal amount of the Notes so held or represented by them.
3. Voting
Every question submitted to tbe Meeting shall be decided in the first instance by a show of hands unless a poll is duly demanded by tbe Chairman of the Meeting or tbe Issuer or by two or more persons
present holding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and bolding or representing in the aggregate not less than one- fiftieth part of the principal amount of the Notes then outsoiudirg. On a show of
hands every person who is present in person and produce? a Note or voting certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote. A poll may be demanded before or on the declaration of the result of i show of
On a poll, every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect of each U-S.51 in prinripaf amount of the Nates so produced or represented by tbe voting certificates so produced or in respect of which
be is a proxy.

4. Majority
To bepassed, tbe Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of nor (ess chan three-fourths of the persona voting thereon upon a show of huntk or ifa poll is duly demanded then by a
majority consisting of not ks dun three-fourths of tbe votes given oosuch pdl Ifpassed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon all tbe Noteholders, whether present or nor at tbe Meeting and
wltedm or not voting. and upon all holders of coupons refitting ra the Notes.

The Noteholders will be notified by publication in the Financial Thoeaor another leading English language daHy newspaper published in London of the result of voting on the Extraordinary Resolution within
14 days of such result being known, but may contact the Principal Paying Agent at any tame following the conaosiaa of the Meeting for the purpose of ascertaining whether or nor the Extraordinary
Resolution was passed at tne Meeting.

PRINCIPALPAYING AGENT
Commerzbank Aktiageseflsduft

. Neue Manure Smsse 32-38
6000 Frankfurt/Muin 1

Commerzbank Aktkngesdlschafr

Brussels Branch
Avenue des Arts 1PH

1040 Brussels

PAKING AGENTS
Commerzbank Akriengesellschafr

London Branch
23 Austin Friars

London EG2N2HE

Commerzbank International SJL Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd

11, rue Nocre Dame Lintheschercasse 7
2240 Luxembourg CH 8001 Zurich

REGISTERED OFFICE
St. Catherine's Conn
Herbert Road, Solihull

West Midlands B91 3QE
By order of tbe Board of Directon of

Tbe National Home Loans Corporation pic

Mr. R. Shelton

Dated 2£th March, 1993

THIS NOTICE ISIMPORTANT. IF NOTEHOLDERSARE INANYDOUBT*5TOTHEACITONTHEY SHOULDTAKE2JTRESPECT£FANYASPECTOF THIS NOTICETHEYSHOULD CONSULT
THEIR STOCKBROKER, SOLICITOR. ACCOUNTANTOR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER DULY AUTHORISED UNDER THE FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT 1986 WITHOUT DELAY.
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Bombings put focus
j

on India’s criminals

Stefan Wagstyl on the growth

underworld and its links with

W ITHIN five minutes’ move their

walk of the police

commissioners and northern PakistanW ITHIN five minutes’

walk of the police

commissioner's
office, street traders in Bombay
are busy selling contraband -

anything from French perfume

to Japanese colour televisions.

There is even a demand for

smuggled condoms.
It is here, working these

innocuous-looking stalls in

Manish market, that some of

the city's most notorious sus-

pected criminals started their

careers - among them the two
men police believe helped to

organise the bomb blasts

which shook Bombay earlier
thin month
The pursuit of those held

responsible for the attack,

which left about 300 dead and
more than 1,000 injured, has
taken the police deep into the
Bombay underworld.
The hunt has exposed the

scale of organised crime in the

city - and the extent to which
politicians and businessmen
condoned its expansion.
Bombay residents have

unwittingly fostered an atmo-
sphere of tolerance of crime
which ultimately helped even
the terrorists.

As Mr D S Soman, a former
dty police commissioner, says;
Turning a blind eye to the
theft of RslO is a little thing,

but little things lead to bigger

things."

The city’s criminal under-
world was spawned by its port
Prostitution, gambling, after-

hours drinking have long been
a part of life, as they are in

many other port cities.

With them came extortion

and protection, as well as hir-

ing out thugs fra
1 the settling of

commercial disputes.

The opportunities for crime
multiplied with an unsuccess-
ful attempt from the early

1950s to the late 1960s to
enforce prohibition in the city.

The efforts by successive
Indian governments to protect

the country’s industries
through high import duties
created further scope for illegal

profits.

So did controls on foreign

exchange, gold and silver.

Smuggled gold alone last year
totalled 200 tonnes, worth
$2.5bn (£1.7bn), against Legiti-

mate imports of 100 tonnes.

The city's gangs accumu-
lated capital and contacts,
principally in the trading cen-

tres of the flfiddle East, includ-

ing Dubai which has developed

into an off-shore haven for

Indian smugglers.
With this growing clout

came access to the immensely
lucrative international drugs
trade - especially when war in

Afghanistan in the 1980s forced

many narcotics smugglers to

move their PJ°«s
.

si^
operations from Afghani^

and northern Pakistan to safer

locations. _-ncr
With property prices soaring

as the city's population pew,

gangs diversified into land-

grabbing - particuJarly eject-

ing slum-dwellers so that their

huts could be levelled and the

fond put to profitable use.

Hindus, Moslems and Chris-

tians alike join Bombay’s crim-

inal gangs. .
But Moslems are

the most numerous, partly

because Indian Moslems are

often poorly educated, suffer

discrimination in mainstream

life and because the most

lucrative illegal trade connects

India with Taiamic countries.

The Brst to dominate the

underworld after the turmoil of

independence were mainly

Pathan settlers, tall and strong

people from Afghanistan with

a natural advantage in street

fighting.

Their leader was Mr Karim

Bombay residents

have in the past

unwittingly

fostered an
atmosphere of
tolerance of
crime

Lala, whom the police sus-

pected of controlling smug-
gling rings but who escaped
prosecution and later engaged
in legitimate businesses. Glori-

fied in Indian films as a lat-

ter-day Robin Hood, he now
lives in semi-retirement aged

about 80.

Other gangs rose to chal-

lenge Mr Lala, none more
strongly than a group led by
Mr Dawood Ibrahim, which
established itself in gold smug-
gling in the 1980s. Mr Dawood
Ibrahim's and Mr Lala’s follow-

ers fought a violent turf-war in

which Mr Dawood Ibrahim lost

his brother and Mr Lala his

adoptive son and heir.

The violence led police to
crack down harder on organ-
ised crime. In 1985 Mr Dawood.
Ibrahim, who was wanted by
police for questioning in a
murder case, fled to Dubai,
from where he continued to

direct his operations and
earned the title of king of the
underworld. Mr Bajjit Parmar,
a veteran Bombay crime
reporter who has interviewed
Mr Ibrahim, says: “Hie stories

about Dawood Ibrahim are
sometimes exaggerated. But he
is the most powerful gang
leader.”

of Bombay’s x

politicians

Criminals could not have

prospered without cooperation

from police and from polio-;:

dans.
~

“Such connections are amt:

cult to pin down, but they

exist," says Mr Soman.
_

He says frequent transfere e!

police between jobs helps, to

lessen the risk of policemen

falling prey to crim inals. But

the danger persists, not least

.

because 15 per cent live in Hfe-"

gal slums for lack of money ;

and proper housing- . :

politicians suspected of

gangland links include Mr,

pappu Kalani, a liquor distrib-

utor who joined the ruling .

Congress (I) party and became

a member of the Maharashtra

state assembly and a supporter-

of Mr Shared Pawar, the chief .

minister.

Mr Kalani was arrested last

year under the terrorist and

disruptive activities act in con-

:

:

nection with a murder investi-

gation and is now in police cus-

tody.

Another state assembly man,

a member of the Hindu mffi-

tant Shiv Sena party, was
arrested under the same anti-

terrorism act during the recent:

riots when guns were found in

his car.

Mr A.S. Samra, the police

commissioner has said the

bombers clearly wanted to

cause as much economic dam-

age as possible. He has also

said that India’s recent eco-

nomic liberalisation, including

steep cuts in import duties,

have squeezed the smugglers’

profit margins.

S
o the bombers may have

had an economic motive.

Police decline to be
drawn on the theory that the

bombers were paid and sup-

ported by an Islamic funda-

mentalist group which wanted
to avenge the destruction the

Ayodhya mosque.
Officers point out that

Yakub and Mushtaq Memon,
the brothers they believe are

the prime suspects in the
bombings belong to the Memon .

community, a wealthy group of

Moslems hailing from western
India who were hard hit in the
riots because their homes and
shops were singled out for
burning by Hindu militants.

The bomb blasts wrought
havoc in Bombay. But if they
lead to a decline in the toler-

ance granted to crime in the
city, then some good may come
from the tragedy. As Mr.
Pawar, the chief minister, told
the state assembly this month.
in a veiled reference to the ties

between criminals and politi-

cians: “We have made mis-
takes in the past. Now we must •

correct them."

Investors, donors ponder
Indonesia’s new cabinet
M embers of the new -

Indonesian cabinet, n . , _
" ‘

las* week, President Suharto is steering thewill Dy now be hunched over e L,* _ p
desks charting the country’s ^LUp OI Slate On & more 3tnti-WeStem•XWSMi course. William Keeling reports

M embers of the new
Indonesian cabinet,

named last week,
will by now be hunched over
desks charting the country's
course for the next five years.

They will be aware of anx-
ious people - foreign donors,
local businessmen, interna-
tional investors - looking on,

following the replacement of
the three ministers who had,
since 1988, steered the coun-
try’s economy.
President Suharto ditched

Mr Radius Prawiro, Mr J.B.

Sumarlin and Mr Adrianus
Mooy. All three were western-
educated, Eked by donors and
Christian, notable in a country
with an 87 per cent Moslem
population.
Their removal has resulted

in some bitter reaction.

“It reflects a more basic anti-

western stance," says the head
of one foreign broking house in
Jakarta. “Those who favoured
reform have not been carried
over."

His concern is that a shift

towards a more Moslem ori-

ented cabinet may signal a
slowing of economic deregula-
tion and antipathy toward the

World Bank and other western
advisers.

Economic policy since the
early 1980s has been to exploit

Indonesia's comparative advan-
tage of cheap labour to fuel an
export-driven economy. In its

place, the government might
turn to import substitution and
the nurturing of higher-tech-

nology industries through pro-

tection and state subsidies.

But a dramatic change in
policy is unlikely. As Mr Manu
Bhaskaran. economic research

director of Crosby Securities,

explains. Incoming ministers
responsible for the economy
maintain "a sensible approach
to economic reform."

“Last year Saleh Afiff (the

new co-ordinating minister for
the economy) called vigorously

for reform in areas which were
considered taboo, such as agri-
culture and food processing
These are the reforms foreign
investors and donors would
like to see," he says.
The rumoured antipathy of

the new economic ministers to
foreign advisers is also over-
stated. Mr Mariie Muhammed,
the finance minister, in his'
previous post as director-gen-
eral of tax took advice from,
among others, the US Internal
Revenue Service.
Mr Sudradjat Djiwandono,

the central bank governor with
ministerial status, is typical of
Indonesia’s economic techno-
crats. Educated in the US, he Is
an economist by training aryl a
former assistant to the coordi-
nating minister of economics.
While the stated aims of the

three men to continue their
predecessors' policies should
comfort reformers, the balance

°£.a£rf i
over

5
11 has

shifted toward those espousing
greater state intervention.

la

“r

t1^5ffs desire to deregu-
late the agro-sectors has beenmade more difficult by the
transformation of the National
Logutics Agency (Buiog)-
which regulates key commodi.

?? 35/«*• Hour, sugar
palm oil and cement - intoa
full ministry.
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ZSlJh®' monopolies
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Attribution and processing
many commodities. Indeed
requests for favours fromS
lcally well-connected compa-
nies are likely to mcreaseS
President Suharto enterino-
possttly his lasttenn ta

This could place the eco-
nomic ministers under intoler-
able pressure. And as one for-
eign adviser notes, if faced
with a barrage of demands

vested interests, the min.
I

fers may opt to “roll over,
Play dead and not move for-
wmti on economic reform,"
Playing dead, however, may

of 55^ givra presence
°t aonor agencies, which last

JjyLjfds®d .SSbn (£3.36bn)and are increasingly concerned
at the close relationship
between government and some
private companies

a result, programmes
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

China to cut 8m bureaucratic jobs
ByTony Walker In Beqing

CHINA plans to cat staff In Its
vast bureaucracy

, and among
bloated industrial enterprises
by more than 5m. or 25 per
cent of the totaL It Is also over-
hauling Its entire-bureaucratic
structure, abolishing a number
of ministries* bureaux and
departments and creating new
institutions to replace them. -

If Bering presses ahead with
staff cuts and alterations to
ministries -

: previous grandi-
ose plans for bureaucratic
reform have foundered - it

would amount to the most
sweeping reorganisation erf the
state sector since the early
years of the People's Republic.

Ministers have also pledged
to increase wages of state
employees, partly to stem an
alarming exodus of some of the
government's more talented
people to the private sector.

Tim government’s timetable

for these changes has not been
spelled out.

Western officials note that
Mr Deng Xiaoping, China's
supreme leader, called for
wholesale bureaucratic reform
in 1979, but progress has been

‘

extremely slow because of
resistance from entrenched
interests.

But the recant explosion in

the Chinese economy - eco-
nomic growth last year was
close to 13 per cent - had
strengthened arguments

. for

accelerated reform of China's

MB WH Jingsheng, China's most celebrated dissident has been
shown on Hong Kong television - the first time he has appeared
publicly since Us Imprisonment in 1979, Tony Walker writes.

The “xmv&Cing" of Mr Wei, who Is still serving a 15-year Jail

term, suggests that the authorities may be preparing the ground
for Us release. Hte appearance also seems aimed at answering
international criticism of China's famnan rlghts record.

China is sensitive to continuing criticism in the US Congress,
accompanied by threats that tt may deny Beijing renewal of its

Most Favoured Nation status, vital to its continued access to the
huge American market Beijing, which is bidding to stage the
2,000 Olympiad, is also thought to want to forestall suggestions

by human rights groups that its continued detention of dissi-

dents should disqualify tt from securing the. Olympics.
Hr Wei, an electrician, was accused of passing military secrets

to foreigners, and also of being one of the ringleaders erf the

democracy movement tn the late 1970s. The long-serving dissi-

dent had never admitted his guilt

t . t A

sprawling state sector.

One official said that, while
scepticism was in order about

China's likely- success in
"downsizing" its giant bureau-
cracy, "what's going on here is

not smoke and mirrors.”

Perhaps the most important

aim. of the restructuring, apart

from reducing numbers, was to

strengthen policy-making
departments at the centre,

wMla hiving off sections of the

bureaucracy engaged in com-
mercial activities into decen-
tralised corporations.

Sketchy details of the gov-

ernment's pbm« to glflqh staff

were disclosed at a Beijing
press conference this week by
Mr Zhan Dongwan, the minis-

ter of personnel, who outlined

cuts of- more than 25 per cent

to state Industrial enterprises,

and 20 per cent to party and
government agencies.

He sold government staff

totalled 34m. Party employees
and hnrwannwitg number 9.2m.

The plans are being debated at
the current session of the

National People’s Congress, or

parliament, A number of depu-
ties have opposed the changes.
Mr Zhan pledged that the

"mass lay-offs" would not
spawn unemployment Redun-
dant staff would find work in

other areas such as the service

sector, or would "return to the
grass roots.” Others would be
retrained. The retirement age

would be strictly enforced.

"Government organisations
at all levels are overstaffed
which runs counter to our mar
ket economy,” he declared.

Among changes proposed to

Chinese Communist Party secretary general Jiang Zemin, Deng
Xiaoping's anointed heir, at the 8th National People's Congress
in Bering fids week. Jiang will preside over efforts on bureau-

cratic reform when Deng finally stops down

the ministerial structure are
abolition of seven ministries:

Energy, Machine Building and
Electronics Industries, Avia-

tion and Space Industries,

Light Industry, Textile Indus-

try and Commerce and Sup-
plies. In their place the govern-

ment is proposing five new
ministries.

Akers-Jones asserts his loyalty to HK
By Simon Holberton In Hong Kong

SIR David Akers-Jones, the former chief

secretary of Hong Kong who will
shortly become China's first expatriate
adviser on the colony's affairs, is a little

confused;

He has been surprised and yes, a little

saddened, by the reaction to his
arroointment in Britain, the land of his

birth. The adjective "perfidious”, which
China reserves for Governor Chris Pat-

ten, has, in the UK at least, now been
used to describe bis decision to accept

Beijing’s sUSlng; his loyalty- has been
questioned.

"There is no question about my loy-

alty," Sr David said yesterday.“My loy-

alty Is to Hong Kong and my desire to

do all I can to help Hong Kang with its

relations with China - to ensure
cooperation and undastanding."

Sir David’s mooted appointment as a
China adviser, which has yet to be for-

mally announced, has drawn a cool
response from the Hong Kong govern-

ment, his former employer. Between
clenched teeth, colleagues are contemp-
tuous of his

"The Chinese are welcome to him,”

said cme.

Others commented that, in his profes-

sional life, he had always been willing

to see China’s point of view and had
advocated a slow development of
democracy in the colony. Sir David,
whole clearly proud of being chosen as
China's first expatriate adviser, says he
hopes to be able to contribute advice to
China from a different point of view to

its local Hong Kong Chinese advisers.

“I have been involved In the political

development of Hong Kong for a great

deal of my professional life as well as in

its planning »u<i Infrastructure develop-

ment. 1 think I know what we need to

do for the territory’s future develop-

ment," he said.

"There is a lack of knowledge in Bei-

jing of how the Hong Kong government
works and how decisions are taken.

This could be vary useful to China and
so I hope to be able to bring same of

that knowledge and understanding to

bear in the advics I give.”

As for Hong Kong's political system,

he regards the introduction of limited

democratic elections, in September
1991, as a retrograde step. They did not,

he believes, produce a Legislative Coun-
cil (the local law making body) “repre-

sentative of Hong Kong's polity".

He is concerned about the govern-

ment’s plans for elections in 1995 and.

accepts China’s reading of the current

breakdown of relations.

“I would like to see the government
return to the understandings reached

[between the UK and China in early

1990] thfi assumptions the CMnam
quite reasonably made from those

exchanges.”

In particular, the Hong Kong govern-

ment should shelve its plans to create
nine new LcgCo seats, the electorates of

which are drawn from Hong Kong's
2.7m working population. Tnutwtri

,
they

should resemble the existing “func-

tional” seats which draw their voters

from the professions and business
groups.

“One of the achievements of Lord
Wilson [the colony's forma governor]

was the idea erf the smooth transition

and the through train’ concept,
whereby those elected In 1995 served
after 1997. It Is an achievement that

should not be sacrificed.”

Japanese
commercial
land prices

still falling
By Robart Thomson In Tokyo

JAPANESE commercial land
prices fell an average 11.4 per
cant last year, the first time
there have been two consecu-

tive yean of decline, the
National Land Agency said
yesterday.
The wwrtiwniiiy fall reflects

the pressure on Japanese
banks, much of whose bad
loan burden arises from lend-

ing to property developers or
their acceptance of over-priced
property as ooUateraL

Commercial property values

slipped by as much as 24.2 per
cent in the area around Osaka,
Japan’s second largest city,

where prices surged above
those of Tokyo in the late

1980s during the so-called

“bubble era".
Residential prices fell by an

average 8.7 per emit nation-

ally, with the largest foil of

224) per cent also tn the Osaka
area, where speculative build-

ing of apartments peaked Just

after the asset price collapse

began in early 1990.

The agency said the foil in

prices appears to be continu-

ing, although in some residen-

tial areas of Tokyo buyers
have re-emerged in recent

months, believing that prices

are near their bottom.
Commercial prices are par-

ticularly weak, as developers

have continued with projects

in the hope that the market
would improve, creating an
ever larger glut of office space
in areas of Tokyo and Osaka.

Japanese banks are hoping
that the property market will

he stimulated by the work of

their Cooperative Credit Pur-
chasing Company (CCPQ,
which was established in Jan-

uary and yesterday began buy-

ing banks' non-performing
loans and assessing property

collateral.

In coming days, CCPC is

expected to release a fist of

deals done and assessed prop-
erty values, which the banking
industry would like to use as a
floor for still foiling prices.

However, it is expected that

the company will be reluctant

to assess properties too
harshly for tear of prompting
further price foils.

Netanyahu voted
Likud leader
By Roger Matthews
In Jerusalem

MR Blnyamin Netanyahu was
yesterday elected leader of
Israel's right-wing opposition
Likud party and is likely to be
a strong contender for the pre-

miership when tt is contested
in about three years’ time.

At 46, he is the first of the
younger generation of Israeli

politicians to emerge*as a con-

tender for the country’s high-

est office and can be expected
to launch an Immediate assault

on the performance of Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin, the prime minis-
ter, who led Labour to victory

in last June's general election
- the result that prompted the
retirement of the veteran Mr
Yitzhak Shamir as Likud's
leader.

Mr Netanyahu, beat known
in Israel as “Bibl", won the
fourcomered contest by a sur-
prisingly large margin of 52.1

per cent of the vote by Likud
members, against 26J3 per cent

for Mr David Levy, a former
foreign minister, 15.1 per cent
for Mr Benny Begin, son of for-

mer prime minister Menacham
Begin, and 6.6 per cent for Mr
Moshe Katsav, a former trans-

port minister

The size of Mr Netanyahu’s
victory should allow him to

exercise authority over a

divided party which suffered
from a bruising and bitter lead-
ership campaign.
The run-up to toe election

was marked by an extraordi-
nary allegation by Mr Netany-
ahu that a senior Likud oppo-
nent had attempted to
blackmail him over his marital
infidelities. Mr Levy, who
claimed that the allegation was
aimed at him

, said in advance
of yesterday’s result that he
could not serve under Mr
Netanyahu.
After yesterday's result Mr

Levy asked: “Can I co-operate
with someone who called me a
criminal?" He refused to con-
gratulate the winner but said
that he would stay In the
party. The other two candi-
dates both said they would
cooperate with the new leader.
It is believed most other for-

mer Likud cabinet ministers
also voted for candidates other
than the winner.
Mr Netanyahu is best known

internationally as Israel's prin-

cipal spokesman during the
Gulf war but has also served as
deputy foreign minister and
ambassador to the UN. His
mastery of television, good
looks, and ability to speak in
short, pithy sentences, worked
in his favour but has prompted
accusations that he lacks depth
and political conviction.

NZ cabinet reshuffled
By Terry Hall in Wellington

MR Simon Upton, the New
Zealand health minister
responsible for Implementing
an unpopular reform of public
hospitals and health funding,

lost his portfolio yesterday in a
cabinet shake-up apparently
designed to bolster the
National government’s chances
in this year's general election.

He is being replaced by the

Prime Minister Jim Bolger's

closest ally, Mr BUI Birch, who
is widely acknowledged as the
most powerful minister in the
cabinet Mr Birch, known as
Mr Ftxtt, Is expected to lead a
campaign to explain and popu-
larise the planned changes in

the health area. Opinion polls

show 76 per cent of voters

oppose the changes.

The main surprise was that

Ms Ruth Richardson, the
finance minister, kept her posi-

tion It had been widely expec-
ted that sbe would lose her
responsibilities for tax matters
following widespread disquiet

among government backbench-
ers. Lest week Ms Richardson
suffered a setback when she
was forced to back down on
proposed tax changes due to

party opposition.

Mr Wyatt Creech, the minis-

ter of revenue, who had been
expected to be appointed a hill

associate of Ms Richardson’s in
the finance ministry, was
instead given additional
responsibilities as minister of

state owned enterprises.

The changes follow opinion
polls which show that the gov-

ernment is consistently
trailing Labour by between IB

and 20 points.

T

We’ve been baked in the Gulf, drenched in the North Sea and frozen in Alaska.
'I -

. .in

THE GODS
OF OIL MUST
HAVEA FINE

SENSE
OF HUMOUR.
We don’t mean to com-

plain; we’re extremely

grateful to have been in-

voked in many of zbe key

ail discoveries of die twentieth

cenrury bo be But take three

of the most famous.

If you were to stick pins

in a map of the world, you

couldn’t pick three more
dangerous, inhospitable and

downright inconvenient

places on earth to explore

and drillfor ojLftsrsia at the

turn of the century was a
virtually lawless land and

work was continuallydelayed

by heat-stroke and sickness.

The drinking-water was,

according to one of our

cngiimcts, "best described as

dung in suspension?

Alaska, meanwhile, was

“a mean, nasty; unforgiving

place to work? according to

one geologist. The tundra

frecaa to concrete in winter

and thaws into a sponge-

like prairie in siunmee

.

Beneath is diepermafrost,

so-called because ir is perma-

nent^ frozen to a depth of

300 metres.

A pretty conundrum for

those charged with building

380km of pipeline across it.

Successfully completed,

the trans-Alaskan pipeline

remains one of the greatest

For all our tomorrows.

feats of engineering ever

undertaken. The same can

be said of our North Sea

platforms. Taller than Big

Ben, these have to withstand

hurricane force winds and

15 metre waves.

As one skipper put it:

“There’s nothing quite as

vile as the North Sea when

she is in a temper."

Admittedly we’ve been a

litrle more fortunate with

our latest discoveries. In the

mountains of Colombia and

the waters of the Mexican

Gulf, where we only have

the occasional hurricane to

contend with.

Nevertheless, is it too

much to ask char the next

time we strike oQ, the gods

could exercise a bit more

restraint...?

t?.
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US home sales

^ ww ^maam a a a m— a «i vihui 11w# IV/

Remember third world, says Bank chief
.. and developing w*hMs.

fall sharply again
By Mchael Prowse

By Michael Prowse
In Washington

SALES of existing US homes
Dell sharply In February for the
second month running, bat
most analysts expect a recov-

ery In the spring following a
recent surge in mortgage appli-

cations.

Sales fell 6J per cent last

month to a seasonally adjusted

annual rate of &55m, according
to figures from the National

Association of Realtors. This
followed a 6.4 per cent decline

between December and Janu-

ary.

The fall since Christmas has
wiped out most of the market's
recovery last year, leaving
sales only 2.6 per cent higher
than in February 1992.

The figures are notoriously

volatile and contrasted with
analysts’ forecasts of a modest
rebound in sales following a

weaker-than-expected housing

market in January.

The weakness last month

was broadly based, with all

regions, including the west and

south, reporting falling sales.

This suggests the decline is not

fully accounted for by adverse

weather conditions mainly
afflicting the east coast.

Economists at Merrill Lynch,

the New York broker, pre-

dicted a strong sales recovery

from nest month, reflecting a

sharp increase in mortgage
applications in recent weeks

after the decline in long-term

interest rates.

Mr william Chee. president

of the National Association of

Realtors, said: "More people

are becoming convinced the

recovery is here to stay. There

is substantial pent-up demand
to be filled, due to consumer

reluctance to enter the market

during the recession.”

Separate figures published

yesterday showed a slight

decline in state claims for

unemployment insurance to

349,000 in the week ending

March 20, indicating labour

market conditions are improv-

ing slowly.

9 Federal Reserve Board
chairman Alan Greenspan said

there was some reason for opti-

mism that bank lending would
improve, although problems
remained, Reuter reports from
Washington.
In prepared testimony before

the House committee on small

business, Mr Greenspan said
there was some “firmness" in

commercial real estate markets
and surveys by the Fed indi-

cated banks were feeling less

cautious about loans gT*d risk-

taking. Nevertheless, the effect

on haniw of “excess optimism
in real estate in the 1980s is

not . . as yet behind us.”

WESTERN governments must
not allow the problems of Rus-
sia and other former Soviet
republics to divert attention

from the needs of even poorer

countries in the third world,

Mr Lewis Preston, the World
Bank president, warned in a
carefflty timed speech yester-

day.

"We must not neglect what
is the fundamental challenge

of the remainder of thin

decade: development - eco-

nomic and social progress

throughout the world," he said,

noting that 60 per cent of the
world’s population subsisted
on less than $2 a day.
The Group of Seven loading

industrial countries Is prepar-
ing a package of support for

Russia.

Mr Preston criticised govern-
ments for cutting aid budgets
when the list erf countries need-
ing help was growing and
called on the US In particular

to honour its $3.75bn commit-
ment to a planned yiSbn
replenishment of funds for the

International Development

Association, the arm of the

bank that provides highly con-

cessional loans for the poorest

countries.

Bank officials are worried

that the US Congress may
baulk at approving the US's

generous contribution to IDA,

which was agreed during the

final months of the Bush
administration. The fear is that

the domestic sacrifices called

far hi President Bill Clinton’s

economic plan, coupled with

pressure for increased finan-

cial support for Russia, will

erode congressional support for

foreign aid, which tends to be

fragile at the best times.

"Without OS approval, me

agreement could completely

unravel" Mr Preston said, not-

ing each dollar committed

by tiie US was matched by W
from other countries.

Support for economic devel-

opment was the “only solution

to the ch*»n«»nge3 of the post

cold war era”, he said. There

was a growing “commonality

of interests” between rich am
poor countries because a fifth

of world output was now
traded between the developed

and developing worij-

In the US, trade with^^
oning countries was the fastest

SLr segment of the econ-

omy^Helping poor

was thus "one of

effective ways to create jobs.,

and wealth here in America ,

^Conversely, not helping the

oorer countries carries nega-.

g^Snsequences for osaT

-

Uududiug increasing*
of refugees, spread of dnigs

.

and disease and the pwep^of

an “irreversibly damaged

environment-

Franco curbs Brazilian electricity price rises

By Christina Lamb
hi node Janeiro

PRESIDENT Itamar Franco of

Brazil yesterday announced a
30 per cent limit on electricity

price increases for April and
imposed a limit of 5 per cent
above inflation per month for

the next five months.
The president’s action

appears to threaten the radical

change in Brazil’s energy pol-

icy implemented in January to

allow state distribution compa-
nies to decide their own elec-

tricity tmiffc-

The new limits were
prompted by a decision by the
state of Mato Grosso do Sul on
Wednesday to raise electricity

prices by 56 per cent

The policy change giving the

states a free hand on prices
was approved by Congress In

January with, the aim of recu-

perating the financial health of
Eletrobras, the state holding
company, which is owed an
estimated $2Gbn by its distribu-

tors. They in turn are owed
large amounts by state compa-
nies.

Energy tariffs have always

been set at one price by the

federal government, regardless

of the pfficjpTwry of the local

concessionary, and kept delib-

erately low by governments to

contain inflation. The presi-

dent of Eletrobras says prices

are now at a historic low in

real terms.

Under the new legislation

the local distribution compa-

nies of Brazil's 27 states were

told they were freetosetito

own tariffs from the beginning

of April after presenting cost

plans to the federal govem-

m
The heads of state companies

say price rises allowed under

the president's new restric-

tions are Insufficient.

Poverty in Latin America: As the IADB meets in Hamburg, FT writers look at the plight of individual countries

Lands where rich and poor are furthest apart
By Stephen Rdter, Latin America Editor

LATIN America's governments have won
wide praise for economic reform pro-

grammes credited with restoring growth
and lowering Inflation. Investors have
responded enthusiastically. Net capital

inflows to Latin America last year
exceeded $50bn, suggesting much of the

region is at last emerging from the debt

crisis of the 1980s.

Yet the recession induced by the debt
crisis may have left a more Lasting legacy

that could yet thwart the aspirations of
these new investors and reverse the pro-

market economic policies that encouraged
them. The shift to democracy in much of

the region may also be at risk.

The problem is poverty and the related

issue of income inequality. Income is more
concentrated in the hands of the rich in

Latin America than in any other region of

the world. In the 1980s, Inequalities wors-

ened significantly and poverty increased.

Meeting last year in Washington, the

region's finance ministers decided this

could undo all their good work. Social

objectives - to enable the poor to benefit

from growth - were pushed up their agen-

das. Partly as a result social issues are a
high priority at this year’s annual meet-

ings of the InterAmerican Development
Rank, starting today In Hamburg.
Yet raising national farayno is a compli-

cated task; adding specific policies to

improve income distribution makes it

mare so. As a two-year round of presiden-

tial elections approaches in the region, the

question arises of whether both issues can
be tackled in the framework of economic
policies still regarded favourably by inves-

tors. “Spending more is easy; spending
better is difficult,” says Mr Gustavo Mar-

quez, a Venezuelan expert on poverty.
A study from the World Bank underlines

the deterioration in social conditions in

the 1980s. It suggests the number of people

in poverty - defined as a household
income In 1985 dollars of $60 monthly - in

Latin America grew from 27 per cent of
the population in 1980 to 32 per emit in

1989. Other estimates suggest a more dra-

matic increase in poverty through the
decade from 130m to 180m, two-fifths of

the population. The study also suggests
income inequalities grew in all except four

countries: Colombia. Costa Rica. Paraguay
and Uruguay.

In tiie 1980s, the study indicates, poverty
in Latin America and the Caribbean
became a mainly urban rather than rural
problem. More of the poor now live in
cities (69m) titan in the counfry (64m); in
I960, most of the poor lived in rural areas

(53m) rather than in urban areas (39m).

Most poverty is concentrated in a tew
countries. Brazil alone, with one-third of
the population, accounts for 44 per cent of

the poor. Mexico had 11 per cent and Peru
9 per cent A further 19 per emit lived in a
small group of countries including Bolivia,

El Salvador, Haiti, Honduras and Nicara-

gua. As much as 44 per cent of the total

increase in poverty in the 1980s was in
Brazil, and 14 per cent In Peru.

Resolving the poverty issue is an the
face of it simple, but in practice hugely
complicated. Wealth is so concentrated in
Latin America that a relatively modest
sacrifice could apparently address the
problem. As the World Bank’s 1990 World
Development Report suggested: "Raising
all the poor in the continent to just above
the poverty line would cost only 0.7 per
cent of regional GDP - the approximate
equivalent of a 2 per cent income tax on
the wealthiest fifth of the population.”

Even if such, taxes were levied - and,
even less likely, paid - social programmes
would still have to be implemented. These

fell into two categories: trying to provide

support to alleviate immediate suffering;

and giming at longer-term objectives, such

as improving education and health stan-

dards to provide a way out of poverty.

Yet T*tin American experience has been

that little of the money aimed directly at

the poor reaches them, raising the ques-

tion of how to manage poverty pro-

grammes. Furthermore, attempts to deal

with fegww such as health and education

founder usually against the opposition of

powerful vested interests such as teachers’

and health workers' unions.

Poverty and Income Distribution in Latin

America: The story of the 1980s. World

Bank Human Resources Division, 1818 H
Street NW, Washington DC.

Caracas
residents

decide to

do it

themselves

-lew talrfW'.*"' -.SrftaSiyJta. rf-. y.

By Stephen Rdter,

Latin America Ecfitor

BARRIO Unidn, rising up the
slopes of the mountains east of

Caracas, is by no means the
worst of the slums In Vene-
zuela, one of the region’s
richer countries. It is a compar-
atively old barrios bajos, hav-
ing emerged in the 1950s. Most
houses are built of cinder-block
rather than the chipboard that

dominates newer slums. The
residents paint a depressing
picture of a decline in the 1980s
which progressively worsened.
“The years 1988, 1989 and

1990 were disastrous for the
Barrio Unido," says a commu-
nity leader, Ms Cira Macado.
In almost every contact with

it, the citizens of Barrio Union
are given reason for deeper dis-

trust They see police in league
with the drug traffickers; sol-

diers arriving with weapons to

sell to criminals; politicians
who arrive just before election
time laden with promises.
The country is Latin Amer-

ica’s most urban society - 85
per cent of the population lives

in the cities.

The government put in place
“targeted" poverty pro-
grammes after the February
1989 food riots. Yet claiming
the food and other benefits
often means travelling long
distances, and hours in queues
waiting for handouts.
These targeted measures are

described by Mr Gustavo Mar-
quez, an expert In poverty at
the Caracas business school
IESA, as “the most important
effort ever made by any gov-

ernment in Venezuela to sup-
port low Income groups
through an economic crisis”.

Howeveralthough In 1991 the

Mexico: Salinas leads

the attack on poverty
By Damian Fraser

government spent close to $lbn
- 2 per cent of GDP - cm these
programmes, he says they
were too little to compensate
the poor for the foil in real

incomes.

Mr Marquez says the exclu-

sive emphasis on poverty alle-

viation is misplaced. "We need
to produce policies that are
able to integrate the poor as
consumers and producers in a
growing economy. Growth and
enhanced availability and
access to high-quality social

services, particularly education

and health, are the proven way
out of poverty

”

The quality of health and
education provision has
declined sharply through the
1980s. Government spending on
these did not drop drastically,

but the allocation of resources
is uneven, and often heavily
weighted towards administra-
tion costs.

Yet not all is not pessimism.
The government has enlisted
the help of voluntary organisa-

tions. It has sought a decen-

tralisation of power and to

enhance the role of state and
local government.
Channelling money into

local projects has, in areas
such as Nueva Tacagua, met
with significant success. Nueva
Tacagua, a barrio perched high
over the west at Caracas, is

home to 100,000 people. In 1988,

It suffered fires, floods and col-

lapse of mountainside houses.

The lack of official response

prompted residents to take
matters into their own hands.

In an unusual exercise of

democracy, they established a

programme for developing the

area. Out of it emerged a local

leadership, not linked to politi-

cal parties, and an organisa-

tion covering education, health
and environment.
However, the extent to

which small community
groups can be expected to

administer a nationwide sys-

tem of poverty alleviation is

open to question. And there is

no guarantee that current pro-

grammes will ennKnpB when
the new administration takes

power early next year.

2N THE dusty squatter town of
Chaleo, in the date of Mexico,

slogans for Solidarity cover
billboards and houses. Schools,

roads and clinics are named
Solidarity. Women in blue
tracksuits roam the streets pro-

moting Solidarity.

This is Mexico’s $2.7bn a
year anti-poverty initiative, the

most visible government pro-

gramme of President Carlos

Salinas de GortarL Attacked by
critics as a pork-barrel that

subverts democracy, Solidarity

is hailed by government offi-

cials as a leap forward.

The need Ear same kind of

anti-poverty programme is

uncontrovursiaL According to

the World Bank around 20 per

cent of Mexicans - 17m people

- are extremely poor that is,

they do not have enough
money to meet minimum
nutritional levels. Most of

these live in the countryside.

They have the lowest levels of

education ami are from, and
have, large families.

Solidarity is intended to inte-

grate these people into the

mainstream economy, by giv-

ing them critical public ser-

vices. and letting them benefit

from the government’s pro-

market economic reforms and
restructuring (lowering infla-

tion to single digits, reducing
middle-class subsidies and
reforming agriculture). In four

years, Solidarity has provided

around 10m people with elec-

tricity and water, 8m with
drainage, provided half a mil-

lion school scholarships and
created 2,400 small businesses.

Unlike many poverty plans,

the Solidarity Infrastructure

programme does not pour
money into depressed areas. It

is founded largely on the presi-

dent’s belief that projects that

are ran locally will be bettor

supported and more efficient
The community must first

form a Solidarity committee
. which requests funds for spe-

cific projects. The federal or
state government provides
basic materials, technical help,

and the local Solidarity com-
mittee builds its road, school,
or clinic.

Since the community is shar-

ing the cost of a project
(through time committed) and
identifying its own needs, it is

unlikely to choose plans that
do not benefit it. Further, the
federal government saves
money. Mr Carlos Rojas, head
of Solidarity, estimates that
roads are built at 70 per cent of
normal cost and schools at 60
per cent
There are about 100,000 Soli-

darity committees around the
oountry, forming a network of
support for Mr Salinas.

The president has taken care
to ensure he is identified
closely with the programme:
he spends two days a week
inaugurating Solidarity pro-
jects and handing out tend
titles, dashing with his entou-
rage of journalists, business-
men, and politicians from vil-

lage to village by helicopter.
The school, clinic, or tend title

is then widely seen as his per-
mnal gift

The opposition argues that
the programme undermines
democracy by making it diffi-

cult for the opposition to com,
pete.

There is also evidence Soli-

darity spending is directed
politically. Mr Juan Molinar, a
professor at the Colegio de
Mexico, has just completed an
econometric evaluation of Soli-

darity spending and concludes:
"Solidarity is not an apolitical
policy for alleviating poverty;
on the contrary it is dear that
the central planners the
decision to spend based on
political and electoral con-
cerns.”

Thw World Bank asks
whether the Solidarity pro-

gramme should be more
focused on its key pro-
grammes. It covers food sup-
port for the undernourished,
free credit for farmers, risk

capital for small businesses,

scholarships for children, land
titles for squatters, and urgent
Infrastructure needs, such as
as roads, electricity, hospitals,

to name a few.

Government officials retort
that an all-embracing pro-
gramme is necessary given the
costs associated with the
restructuring of Mexico’s econ-
omy. Mr Donaldo Colosio,
social development minister,
says: The network of social

protection is crucial given the
current economic restructur-
ing, above all the [economy’s]
technological and productive
transformation.” Solidarity, Mr
Colosio says, Is thus helping
start new businesses in parts
of the country worse hit by
industrial restructuring -

Puebla, Veracruz, and north-
can Tabasco.
Mr Carlos Flores Rico, the

social development delegate for
the state of Mexico, argues Sol-
idarity has helped the Institu-
tional Revolutionary Party
electorally not just because it

gives public goods away, but
also because it gives citizens a
stake in their community.
“Now people own their houses,
electricity, and water whereas
before they were outcasts," he
says. Their view of the system
has changed.”
For this reason, even those

like the World Bank who
believe the structural eco-
nomic reforms are likely to
have a longer term impact
than a $2bn$3bn anti-poverty
Programme, accept the value of
aoudanty.
The programme, they argue,

baa helped generate political
support for economic reforms

tangible
wnefits instead of just hard-
ship.

Brazil: ‘the problem is lack of shame, not lack of money9

By Christina Lamb
in Rio de Janeiro

GERALDO MARINHO lives on a
hill with one of the most spectacu-

lar views in the world. Spread out
below is the palm-fringed crescent

of Rio's Sdo Conrado beach, lined

with luxury apartments blocks,

their rooftop swimming pools glim-

mering in the sun.

Unlike those he looks down upon,

Mr Marinho Eves with his seven-

member family in a crumbling two-

roomed shack in Rodnha, one of

the many fdoelas, or slums, dinging

to the hiUs of Rio, and the largest in

Latin America.

Mr Marinho's home is reached

through a labyrinth of narrow pas-

sageways, crowded with similar

shacks. No door can shut out the

fetid smell from the black stream of

sewage and litter gushing alongside

with its constant threat of diseases

such as cholera.

Mr Marinho Is one of 43m Brazil-

ians living in poverty. Brazil has

one of the world’s biggest gaps
between rich and poor. The richest

20 per cent earn more than 26 times

the poorest.

Despite being the richest econ-

omy in Latin America and the ninth

largest in the world, Brazil’s infant

mortality and illiteracy rates rank
along with Bolivia and Guatemala

as the worst In the continent The
world’s second largest food

exporter, Brazil has scones of hun-

ger comparable to famine-struck

Africa.

Mr Juiahy Magalhaes, minister

for Social Well-being; sums up: "We
are simultaneously the most devel-

oped and the poorest country in
Latin America. We export technol-

ogy and manufacture satellites yet
we have not erased diseases of the
middle ages.”

Long ignored by politicians, Bra-
zil's “social apartheid" Is now pro-

voking hot debate. The army minis-

ter has warned of social unrest and
President itamar Franco has called

for his ministers to derise poverty
eradication programmes after
receiving a "hunger map" showing
32m Brazilians suffering chronic
malnutrition.

Those in Rodnha are sceptical

"Governments arejust for the rich,"

says Mr Jose Carlos de Souza from

the Favela Association.

The rapid industrialisation which
transformed Brazil from a sleepy

coffbe economy to an industrial

power and saw an annual growth
rate of 7 per cent between 1940 and
1980 served largely to strengthen

the grip of the elites. Today’s real

minimum wage of $64 per month for

example is two-thirds of its 1940

leveL

The recession of the past three

years has worsened the situation,

with higher unemployment and
inflation.

Brazil’s poverty has been made
more visible by the rural migration
which accompanied industrialisa-

tion. Since 1960 the proportion of
the population living in cities has
risen from 40 to 76 per cent.

Official figures show the number
offtmelas in Bio has increased from

873 to 570 in the past 10 years; in

the city of Recife they axe home to

44 per cent of the population.

According to Mr Jutahy, Brazil’s

housing deficit is 10m and rising.

Most poverty is concentrated in the

north-east The area suffers blister-

ing yearly droughts because of the

lack of infrastructure to barness the

country's rainfall

Despite the government's current

cash crisis, Brazil’s social problems

do not emanate from a lack of
frmite . Rgth«r than tackle the real

causes, politicians have offered

short-term solutions such as emer-

gency food-baskets, usually around
alflcrtnn time

Much of the money allocated to

social programmes is lost through
waste and corruption. Mr Jutahy
estimates as little as 15 per cent of
federal fends reach. their intended
destinations. A Worid Bant official

says: This wouldn't be so bad if

what was left was spent usefully,

but it's not” This has discouraged
action by international agencies. Mr
Agop Kayayan, Unicef representa-
tive In Brazil, says: “I feel like Don
Quixote tQting at windmills,'’

The faetthat the problems can be
tackled is demonstrated by the
recent experience of Ceara, Brazil’s
third poorest state. Despite inherit-

ing a bankrupt administration on
becoming governor in 1986, Mr
Tasso Jezmssati managed to reduce
intent mortality by a third. He says:
“The problem in Brazil fa for more

lack of shame than lack of money"TIm Jeretesatis in Brazil are few-people ae losing hope in the future

system.

SfJS?^8 towards an expfo-“^sjtoatton, says Mr Jutahy.
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Marathon debate hailed as Maastricht victory
By Afison Smith

A MARATHON House of
Commons sitting of more than
22 hours on the detailed discus-
sion of the Maastricht bill was
bailed by ministers yesterday
as having broken, the back of
the legislation’s gruelling pas-
sage through parliament
Despite the procedural vic-

tory, however, the government
still faces serious difficulties
on outstanding amendments to
the legislation which threaten
to unite all the opposition, par-
ties and the Tory rebels over
the social chapter, which
enshrines the social dimension

Britain in brief

"«*s

BBC forms
strategic link

* with ABC
The BBC and the ABC network
in the US are joining forces to
create one of the largest televi-

sion and radio news prthgriwg

operations in the world. Ihe
new alliance will involve shar-
ing bureaux and correspon-
dents around the world.
At present ABC has close

links with Independent Televi-

sion News and die BBC’s US
partner has traditionally been

.

the NBC network.
Mr Tony Hall, managing

director of BBC news and cur-
rent affairs, said yesterday

a* that the agreement brought* together two of the world’s
largest news gatherers.

The BBC has more than 50
foreign bureaux and ABC has
bureaux in Europe, file Middle
East and Far East

BA climbs down
on Gatwick pay
British Airways agreed to
restore pay cuts ofup to 25 per
cent it imposed oil cabin crew
staff at Gatwick airport, south
of Loudon, when ft acquired
Dan Air last Novemba.
Hie climbdown by BA fol-

lowed the start cf legal action

taken by the Transport and
General Workers Union oh
behalf of 280 staff before an
industrial tribunal. BA said
that it intended to restore the
cabin crew staff’s basic pay to
Its original level - backdated

of the Maastricht Treaty.
The all-night sitting of the

House of Commons, which fin-

ished only at lunchtime yester-

day 22 hours after it began,
was a significant boost to the
morale of Buro-enthusiastlc
Tory backbenchers.

They had been growing
increasingly angrythat on sev-
eral occasions the government
whips, the MPs in charge of
internal party discipline, had
not even tried to force a vote
on extending the sittings on
the Maastricht BUI (draft law)
because they were likely to
lose.

“tt was nice to have a gov-

to 7 November last year - and
to restore pay supplements
which were reduced at the
mwa ttm»

Bank discloses

lifeboats
Some email and medium-size
UK banks are receiving finan-
cial support from the Bank of
England, the Bank ifisclosed.

The Bank of England took
Hie highly unusual step ofdis-
dosing that fn the second half
of 1991 it branched a financial

lifeboat for a number of small
and mrilniMlfp banka. -

BCCI ruling

on ‘set ofT
A High Court ruling won by
former customers of the col-

lapsed Bank of Credit and
Commerce Tirter"»H<wia! that

they could “set off” deposits

against their debts to the bank
was upheld yesterday by the
Court of AppeaL
Three judges dismissed

appeals by Touche Ross, the

BCCI Bqiddatois, against two
groups of associated companies
and their directors who had
banked with BCCL
When the bank was wound

up, Impexbond Ltd and Tucan
Ltd together owed about £3Bm
whilst a guarantor director had
deposits worth about £4^m.
In the second case, director

Mr Raees Ahmed had £426,000

on deposit whilst his compa-
nies owed over dm. Both men
had signed guarantee forms for

their company's1 debts.

Airports face

noise scrutiny
”

New measures to control air-

craft noise announced by the
government win make air-

ports more directly respond-

eminent win on Maastricht,”
one loyalist said, while one
official commented: “We are in
clear sight of the end of the
committee stage. We are on
track". •

The opposition Labour Party
admitted yesterday that,
unless the government were
foolish in trying to force a
weekend sitting, they would be
able to organise matters so
that they could rely on centre

party Liberal Democrat sup-
port infuture procedural votes.

That impression was
reinforced yesterday, when Mr
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal

Democrat leader, urged Labour

Me and locally accountable for

minimising aircraft noise lev-

els. The government said the

system will be based on the
existing, mainly voluntary
regime of control at most air-

ports. But if voluntary
arrangements did not work,
airports would he required to

develop schemes for control-
ling noise under a new power
to be created.

Banks face
£25m payment
National Westminster Bank
and Hambros Bank face a pos-

sible repayment of more than
£25sn to investors, following an
initial ruling by the Intend
Revenue that shares in their
“Horneshare” loan-backed
Business Expansion Scheme
companies were not Issued In

time to beat the budget dead-

line.

The budget disallowed loans
on BES shares, unless the
shares had been issued to
investors before midnight on
the day before the budget
Itself. According to the inland

Revenue, it would be left to the
discretion of individual tax
inspectors to decide whether
shares had been properly
issued In Hrn» fir the deadline.

NatWest and Hambros,
which sponsored the issue,

wrote to investors, and said:

“Despite advice from leading
counsel to the effect that the

shares were issued by the
Homeshare companies before

March 16 1993 for the purposes
of the proposed Legislation a
preliminary. Indication from
the Inland Revenue Is that

they do not agree.”
i The banks said they would
pursue the issue with the
Tnlartd Revenue “with vigour”,

ff these efforts are unsuccess-

ful they will consider alterna-

tive courses cf action to pro-

vide an exit for investors who
would have made use of the

loan facility.

to change Us approach to the
consideration of the bilL

“Labour is going to have to

change its tactics if its credibil-

ity as a pro-European party is

not seriously damaged,” he
Said.

Labour and the Tory rebels

opposed the government’s
motion on Wednesday night to

allow tiie extended debate to
taka place. But the support of
the T-iberei Democrats enabled

tiie government to win by 17

votes (296 votes to 279), on a
division to extend the 17th day
of detailed Commons discus-

sion of the bill beyond 10pm.

A total of 26 Tory rebels, five

Ulster Unionists, two Scottish

Nationalists nnp T.fb Dem
voted with Labour against the

extension.

The rapid progress made
overnight means that tiie Com-
mons were able to cover three

groups of amendments dealing

with the European central

bank and national banking
arrangements, EC economic
policy and national govern-
ment deficits. MPs continued
the tMsCIlSStOn of prwvnmir and
monetary union when debate
resumed yesterday afternoon.

It brings closer, however, the
critical vote on the social chap-

ter which is already in the

schedule, quite apart from the
question of whether Mr Mich-
ael Morris, the deputy speaker,

will allow a further debate on
the social chapter. This could
aggravate the government’s
difficulties if more amend-
ments are chosen for inclusion.

The Euro-sceptics insist

there is more scope for delay
smA aww^ qsM morale was still

Mgh because their arguments
were getting through. But oth-

ers conceded that the mai"
debates had been taken. Sir

Teddy Tayior, a leading rebel,
«arm thpt the government had
“blitzed through” the main
parts of the b3L

With the nineteenth day of
debate scheduled for next
week, tiie extended sitting has
given the government added
assurance that it will be able
to complete the detailed com-
mittee stage discussion and
have time for a report stage

before the second Danish refer-

endum on 18 May.
Mr Tristan Garel-Jones, the

European affairs minister, said
said early yesterday: “We
remain on course to complete
the committee and report
stages before the Danish refer-

endum [May 18] and take the
third reading immediately
afterwards.”

Privatisation should help British Coal become more competitive

Reprieve for pits

may offer only

short-term answer
By Michael Smith

A TRANSFORMATION in the

British coal industry was set in
motion by yesterday’s policy
document or white paper. But
in three years’ time the indus-

try under British Coal - or its

successors under the privatisa-

tion promised - may be little

different in «iw «md efficiency

to how the government envis-

aged it would be before the pit

crisis erupted.

Public pressure has forced a

|

reprieve for most of the 31 pits

originally earmarked for clo-

sure but in many cases the
reprieve will be temporary, in

some cases it will last perhaps
long Mum a year.
Radical changes in working

practices were outlined, for

example, the 1908 restriction

on hours worked underground
win be removed. But privatisa-

tion may have made these

changes inevitable.

The changes will help British

Coal become more competitive,

but matching the prices of
international competitors by
the time of privatisation, prob-

ably in two or three years, will

be a struggle. If it proves
impossible, PowerGen and
National Power will look
abroad once more for the coal

needed above “base tonnage”
contracts that must be signed
by the end of the month.
By 1995 the coal industry

will have to compete with
increasing amounts of nurinar

power and, more importantly,

gas-fired electricity. The

Relief greeted tiie news in the

gas, electricity and nuclear
industries as the radical solu-

tions suggested by some con-
tributors to the coal review
were rejected. Mr Heseltine

refused to restrict tiie growth
of gas-fired power generation,

although he has provided a
subsidy for coal to compete
with world prices. He said he
was considering allowing
large energy users to strike

direct contracts with genera-

tors and not he subject to the
wide fluctuations In pool
prices. There was also relief

for the nuclear industry. The
government said it saw no rea-

son to force Nuclear Electric to

dose its Magnox stations, hut
it is bringing the nuclear
review forward by a year.

chances of keeping all 31 sur-

viving pits open after two
years, let alone reopening the
seven which were mo*hhan<»H

yesterday, seem remote.
Negotiations between British

Coal and the electricity genera-

tors will continue onadditional

tannages above the base con-

tracts. There was nothing in
yesterday's document, how-
ever, likely to persuade the
electricity industry to take
anything like the 65J>m tnimps

over five years which the gov-

ernment originally hoped for.

Even 40m tonnes wfll be dif-

ficult following the frnpnsftinn

cf VAT on domestic fuel prices

which will depress the
for coaL .

»v

Mkhari HiwMwe, trade industry secretary, nwHwg
long-awaited statement on energy yesterday to parliament

What has become clear, is

that the government is settirar

a course for gradual privatisa-

tion of the coal industry by
selling off the 12 pits which are

to definitely close and the
seven which are to be mothbal-
led. In the meantime, British

Coal's powers over potential

competitors will be reduced by
the establishment of an inde-

pendent coal authority.

British Coal anticipates the
closure of two collieries and

the mnthhniUng of seven will

mean about 5,800 jobs lost
That compares with more than

30,000 envisaged in October,
although more than 8,000 have
left the industry since then.
British Coal was sanguine
about the white paper’s out-

come. “We accept it represents

the best outcome from the
review that can be achieved,”

said Mr NeQ Clarke, chairman.

Editorial Comment, Page 15

Recovery In

order books
set to boost

factory output
By Pater Norman,
Economics Ecfitor

BRITISH manufacturing
industry expects to increfl«w
output over the next four
months following a recovery in
order books to their best levels

since the summer of 1990,
according to the Confederation
of British Industry.

In its monthly survey of
industrial trends, the CBI - the
employers' organisation - said
output expectations “are now
clearly positive”, having
increased for three months in
succession.

The latest CBI UK economic
forecast, also published today,
points to the first economic
recovery led by manufacturing
industry in Britain since the
late 1960s.

CBI officials warned that it

was too early to celebrate the
end of the recession. More
than 40 per cent of companies
still consider their order
books are below normal while
nearly one in four says its
stocks of finished goods are
more than adequate to meet
demand.
Mr Howard Davies, CBI

director general, welcomed evi-

dence of improved home and
export demand as “another
indication that the economy
may now be growing again”.
But he warned that the sharp
deterioration in economic
trends on the continent meant
“we cannot yet be sure that the
recession is over”.

The CBI polled 1,413 compa-
nies employing about 2m peo-

ple in GO different industries

between February 26 and
March 17. Nearly all replied
before last week’s budget.
The survey found that 26 per

cent expect to increase output
over the next four months
compared with 16 per cent
anticipating a decrease and 58
per cent saying output would
remain unchanged. The bal-

ance cf 10 per cent of compa-
nies expecting to increase pro-

duction was the third positive
halan«> in three months and
the best result since May last

year.

According to Mr Andrew
Sentance, CBI economics direc-

tor, the survey's findings on
output woe consistent with a
rise in UK manufacturing pro-

duction in the second quarter
of this year.

For tiie whole of this year,

the CBI expects manufacturing
output to grow by L6 per cent
compared with its forecast of
L4 per cent growth in UK gross
domestic product
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WWF VNforidWide Fund For Nature
(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

(mcmadoiul Srrrrurut, 1 196 Gland. Switzerland.

Outside the industrialised west, uo-one

has to be told to respect their elders. It’s

simply the way society is organised.

Which is why WWF - World Wide Fund

for Nature tries to work with older people in

the villages of the rainforests. With WWFs
help, drey learn to teach the younger mem-

bers of their communities about conservation.

In Kafuc Fiats, Zambia, it’s Chief

Hamusondc (93).

Chief llakary (78), is our mail in Anjavi-

mihavanana, northern Madagascar.

In Ban KJong-Sai, Thailand, we Invoke

the Venerable Papasro Bhikkhu. seventy-

three year old chief Buddhist monk.

.
This isn’tjust expediency; ith how WWF

believes conservation projects should be ran.

Before you teach someone, wc believe

you have to learn from them.

Wc spend years visiting village after'

village, talking to the people, listening to-

them, living with them, understanding bow

they live their lives.

Only then arc wc able to gain, the confi-

dence of the village elders.

Once they realise we're on their side, our

elderly converts promote conservation with

a aval that belies their years.

"Unde”. Prom (68), another ofour Thai

community leaders, relb us that he frequently

gets scolded when he suns telling people in

the market that they- should leave the forests

alone. But he gets results.

Uncle Prom and his fellow villagers

recently managed to prevent a new logging

concession, and set up a community forest

where tree foiling is now forbidden.

Ninety-three year old Chief Hamusondc

also makes things happen.

Income from the Kafoc Flats game reserve

in Zambia is funding a school, a dinic and

new water boreholes for the local villages.

In Madagascar, seventy-eight year old

Chief Bakary’s village makes a profit by

- selling fruit grown in their new tree nursery.

importantly. Chief Bakary’s rilhge

now takes fewer trees from the rainforest

because the nursery can provide firewood

and poles for construction.

Not that wc don't believe in catching them

while they’re young. WWF also organises

special training courses to help teachers incor-

porate conservation into the curriculum.

20,000 primary teachers in Madagascar

have already taken part.

And WWF produce teaching aids as well

as teachers.

We commission educational

factsbeets, booklets, posters

and videos in over twenty

different . languages.

These are distri

buted to schools

and colleges

all over the

.world.

help our work with a donation or a legacy

please write to the membership officer at thq

address opposite.

You only have to look around you to see

that the world still has an awful lot to learn

abour conservation.

HP'S TUST ABOUT OLD ENOUGH
FOR OUR TEACHER T R A I N I N.G E R O G R A M M E.
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GM considers

UK for £200m
engine plant

A rose by any other name might wilt

Changing names is taboo for the Labour Party but not for Rocard, writes Ivo Dawnay

By Kevin Done,

Motor Industry Correspondent

GENERAL Motors, the US
vehicle maker, is considering a
UK location for a new diesel

engine plant in an investment

that could be worth more than

£200m.
Britain is facing stiff compe-

tition horn several other poten-

tial sites in Europe for one of

the largest inward investment

projects in the west European
automotive industry.

As part of the UK campaign
Mr Michael Heseltine, trade

and industry secretary, held
talks this week in London with
Mr Louis Hughes, president of

General Motors Europe. Earlier

this year a DTI team visited

GM Europe's headquarters in

Zurich to press the UK's case.

Mr William Ebbert, chair-

man and managing director of

Vauxhall. the UK subsidiary of

GM, said the attractiveness of

the UK was being hampered by
its uncompetitive grant aid

regime. “UK grants do not
compete with the kind of sup-

port being offered by our Euro-
pean neighbours. We want to

see a stronger UK manufactur-

ing base and the government
could help to attract inward
investment through a more lib-

eral approach to grants."

The government has argued
to GM that the UK has signifi-

cant advantages, Including

lower labour costs, favourable

corporate taxation, an expand-

ing components supply base

and more flexible labour prac-

tices outside the social chapter

of the Maastricht Treaty.

According to Mr Hughes, GM
is planning investments for the

mid to late 1990s in new capac-

ity for both diesel engines and
multi-valve petrol engines.

“We must End the most effi-

cient way of making these
investments. We are looking

for the most cost-efficient

place.” It is expected that the

diesel engine plant would have
a capacity to produce 200,000 to

300,000 engines a year.

GM has itself already begun

to invest much more heavily in

the UK and last year began
production at its new £193m
engine plant at Ellesmere Port,

where it will have a capacity to

produce 135,000 V6 engines a
year. Ellesmere Port would
also be the likely location for

the diesel engine plant.

Despite GM's claims that UK
grants were uncompetitive,
Britain has attracted the lion’s

share of large-scale auto indus-

try inward investment projects

in Europe with Nissan, Toyota
and Honda all choosing the UK
for their first European car
plants.

Vaoxhall results, Page 22

E VEN before the French

Socialist party's drub-

bing at the polls last

Sunday, Mr Michel Rocard had

raised as part of his “Big
Bang" of wholesale reform the

question of Ids party's name.

While not coming out

unequivocally for change, the-

man-who-would-be-president

insisted that it was essential

that a change in the party's

title was not considered a

taboo subject for debate.

The French PS - fruit of a
three-party coalition in 1971 -

has only 22 years of emotional

baggage with which to grapple.

In the UK in 1959, after four

election defeats, the Labour
party’s grandees momentarily
pondered the question of the

party's historic name before

roundly rejecting a change.

Thirty-four years - and
another four consecutive rejec-

tion slips from the electorate -

later, the issue is still not fit

for discussion. Indeed, even
though the other great sacred
cow - the Labour party consti-

tution's Clause Four commi t,

ment to state ownership - has
been prodded

,
Labour leadens

are adamant that the nams is

not in play.

Their main argument is sim-

ple identical to that employed
to see off any tampering with
The Clause. It is that to tackle

the question would provoke a
cataclysmic internal row. Mr
John Smith himself has echoed

that reasoning.

Undoubtedly, there is no possi-

bility whatever that the party’s

name will be changed in the

foreseeable future. But that

as a rejection of the past, but a

"dramatic symbol" of its radi-

calism and readiness to evolve

with the times. Like the party’s

new symbol of the red rose it

could reflect the past and still

be new. What might be dis-

owned is not Labour’s proud

history, but the negative asso-

ciations evoked by the out-

dated class-based politics that

the current leadership is so

anxious to shed.

It does not require a training

in marketing to. realise that

any change to the party's

brand image would have to be
weighed up In a balance of

advantages against disadvan-

Hie sound of change: John Smith wants to reform the Labour Party but keep its name. Michel

Rocard wants realignment in France but could go a step further and invent a new “brand name

does not contradict the argu-

ment that at a time when the
party's very raison d'&tre is

being discussed, it is at least

odd that the product's brand-

name - so consistently rejected

by the electorate - is a taboo

subject
The reason after all why the

clause has been raised at all is

because some Labour party
members tacitly agree with the

central premise: which is that
even if the question is largely

regarded as an irrelevance

within the party itself, it still

gravely effects public percep-

tion outside. So, indeed, does

Labour’s name.
So what does the word.

Labour, evoke? According to

Mr Roy Hattersley, the party’s

former deputy leader, it con-

jures "shipbuilding, means
tests and national plans”. He

might have added class con-

flict unions, flat caps and the

unstated pre-supposition that

its enemy is capital - Marxist

associations quite as vigorous

as those of Clause Four and
equally user-unfriendly to mod-
em Britain.

Mr Hattersley makes a tell-

ing point, however, when he

adds that Labour has its posi-

tive associations too, from the
National Health Service, cre-

ated after the Labour victory of

1945, to the whole process of

decolonisation. "Political par-

ties," he concluded, “like infan-

try regiments, need battle hon-

ours to Dft their morale."

I
n a more dismissive rejec-

tion of the case, the Fabian

Society, the democratic
socialist organisation, in its

draft Labour constitution also

invokes the warning that “to

change the name would be a
dramatic symbol that the party
had disowned Its history and
had become a separate and
new entity".

But is that really what it

would symbolise? It could
equally be argued that the

change could be promoted not

One of the latter would be

the propaganda weapon that
would be handed to the Con-
servatives (another poor brand
name for a party that currently

promises things are about to

change for the better). On the

other hand, a majority even
among the so-called modern-
isers believe that the problem

is not Labour’s packaging, but
what is in the box. “Turning

the brand round, not changing

the name is what we should be

about,” one senior opposition

politician observed yesterday.

The most compelling reason

for not changing Labour's

name, the tattered red flag of

Us glorious past, is that with-

out a constant reminder of

where the party has marched

from, its search for somewhere

to go in the future would prove

even more difficult

Labour may not know what

it stands for now, but at least

it knows what it was.

Poor skills identified by report
By Lisa Wood

BRITISH employers are
competing for recruits from a
much smaller pool of well-edu-

cated 16-year-olds than compa-
nies in most main competitor
countries, the National Insti-

tute of Economic Research said
yesterday.

In a report, the institute says
low attainment in the UK pro*

duces low employer expecta-
tions of skill standards.

It quotes a recruitment offi-

cer who, asked what qualifica-

tions he wanted machine oper-

ators to have, said: “We like

them to be able to read and
write"
The report's conclusions

include:

• The proportion of British 16-

year olds attaining a standard

equivalent to that in other
industrialised countries in sci-

ence, the native language and
mathematics, was only half

that of France, Germany and
Japan.

• The proportion of British
16-19 year olds in full-time edu-

cation and training was lower

than in competitor countries.

• Fewer British young peo-

ple aged 18 plus gained school

or vocational qualifications

than in France or Germany.
• Any substantial increase in

the quality and quantity of

youth training in the UK
would impose considerable
additional costs on employers.
The report attributes differ-

ences between countries to a

range of factors, some related

to internal features of the sys-

tem such as curriculum design,

and others related to the social

context, including parental

expectations.

Regulator costs match US, France
By Richard Waters

THE direct costs of financial

regulation in the UK are
broadly in line with costs in

the US and France, according
to a report from Professors

Julian Franks and Stephen
Schaefer of the London Busi-

ness School. However, regula-

tors in the UK have expanded
into areas which should have
nothing to do with regulation,

the authors conclude.

The report is to be published

on 2 April as part of the City

Research Project, set up to

famine the competitiveness of

the UK as a base for financial

services business.

Regulation should he focused
on fraud, misappropriation and
malpractice, they say, rather
than protecting investors when
an investment firm is wound
up. A far-reaching review of
investment regulation is cur-

rently being undertaken by Mr
Andrew Large, chairman of the

Securities and Investments
Board.
On international compari-

sons the authors say there are

roughly six regulators for

every 1,000 people employed in

the securities industry in the

UK, compared with nearly 12

in the US. Regulatory costs

total 053 per cent of the indus-

try’s total costs, excluding
interest expenses, compared
with 154 per cent in the US.
Investment management,

though, is more expensive to

regulate in the UK; costs

amount to 0.43 of a basis point

(hundredth of a percentage
point) of funds under manage-
ment, compared with 0.16 bp in

the US and 0.21 bp in France.

Also, there are 65 regulators

for every 1000 employees, com-

pared with 1.7 in the US and
15 in France.

For life assurance business,

the UK regulatory burden Calls

between the US and French
levels, amounting to 4.32 basis

points of premiums earned by
the industry, compared with
12.44 bp in the US and 2.51 bp
In France.

The authors warn that the

EC is constructing a new layer

of detailed regulation, and that
practitioners should be given a
greater say in regulatory devel-

opments in Brussels,

Post Office

chief seeks

‘freedom’ of

privatisation

By Roland Rudd

MR BILL COCKBURN. chief

executive of the Post Office,

yesterday warned of greater

costs and higher letter prices

unless it gains greater com-

mercial freedom-

His warning came as he

announced that the current

price freeze on first and second

class letters, at 24p and I8p

respectively, would be

extended to the end of August

- two years after the last

increase.

For the first time since

becoming chief executive in

October. Mr Cockburn indi-

cated that only privatisation

would give the Post Office the

freedom it needs to guarantee

low costs and low prices.

Privatisation was put back

on the political agenda last

year when the Department of

Trade and Industry announced

a review of the Post Office’s

future. It is expected to

announce its conclusions in

the summer.
Although Mr Cockburn said

the future ownership was a

matter for the government, he
said that attempts to give the

Post Office more commercial
freedom within the public sec-

tor were bound to foil He said

he feared such a move might

turn out to be a “fudge" or an
“optical illusion" which would
not work.
Speaking at a conference an

privatisation he said: “If the

Post Office is to maintain its

winning edge as the leading

postal operator in the world, it

needs to cut loose from the sti-

fling cash-book culture of the

public sector. Privatisation
would give us the freedom we
need."

If the government did decide

to privatise the Post Office, Mr
Cockburn said it should keep it

as a single entity. “Chopping
up the Post Office into differ-

ent bits would make no sense

at all".

Mr Cockburn also criticised

the existing financial targets

imposed on the Post Office. His

attack was echoed by Mr Tom
Corrigan, chairman of the Post
Office Users' National Council,

the national UK industry
watchdog.

“Whose business Schedule are you working to?’

"We apologue for a further delay in the

departure of flight 104? Sound familiar? Well you'd

better get used to it.

Research shows that over the next ten years the

number of passengers using commercial airlines is

expected to double. Expect overcrowding and

delays to do the same.

Expect to spend more time crawling along

the motorway and even longer check-in times.

For many companies the solution to this long-

standing problem has been the corporatejet

With it yon can avoid traffic congestion and

indigestion by taking off and landing at an airport

of your cboice. A corporate jet pnts yon in control

of your business schedule and the environment in

which you work.

In order to evaluate the business advantages of

operating a corporate jet.we've compiledThe

6Ac Guide to Corporate TraveL

For your copy, simply fax or send us your business

card. A few minutes CORPORATE JETS
now could save you hours In the long run.

Corporara JoU Limited (HTF3J, 3 Bishop Square. St Albana Road Weir, Hatfield ALIO 9NE, England. UK fui 10707) 2B30OT. USA tes (703) 4061123.

European
i EnergyReport
I Ifyou are involved in the energy sector, why not

| telephone today for the latest issue of the Financial Times

j|
newsletter - European Energy Report?

k Each issue provides a unique and fully comprehensive
briefing on the projects and policies which are shaping the

| West European energy market The package consists of:—
• European Energy Report-a twice-monthly 22- 16

page digest covering all energy news
• Country Profiles - supplements investigating each

country’s energy sector

• Special Reports - supplements assessing an energy
sector, policy, issue or country

• Quarterly Index - to trade articles and news items aver

back issues.

European Energy Report is available I

'

only on subscription from the / f
Financial Times, so telephone * '

Louise AIsop today for your free

copy:

!© 071-411 4414

or attach your business card and
post or fox to Louise AIsop,

Financial Tunes Newsletters,

Z26 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UJ.
TeL: 071-411 4414. Fax.: 071-411 4415.

FINANCIALTIMES
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Lucas Assembly & Test Systems

congratulates

Lotus Engineering

on the award of a contract from

Taiwan for the development of a new

engine and is pleased to be abfe to

assist with an associated

Simultaneous Engineering

Exercise

Lucas Assembly & Test Systems
Buckingham, Bucks. MK18 lEFTel: 0280 813661 Fax: 0280 824131

a unit of Lucas Automation & Control Engineering LW.

Every business

decision should be

well considered.
It goes without saying that in business

much depends on having the right information
available.

Information on your market sector, for
example. On your competitors. Or on national
and international economic trends. On person-
alities and companies around the world.

Whether you’re based in the UK, in
Europe or overseas, our specialist team of
twenty full-time researchers is on hand to help
you. Answering almost any business enquiry,
quickly and cost-effectively.

For full details of this service, available
by subscription or credit card, call
Tim Birchinall on 071-873 4102.

So take

a short cut.

m
^ .

p,e38e *nd me full details

TbnesBusii^ReseaSrStre^^ ** **“ Fin"dU

Po

T

Name

Position.

Organisation

Typeof Business,

FTU3/B3

I
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business research
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I
t is no longer just Luke Sky-
walker and his compatriots
from films such as Star Wars
and Alien that are making

everyday use ofdocking stations. At
P&O Properties, in London, manag-
ers have also recognised their bene-
fits.

;

Their docking stations may not be
in outer space, but they do give
managers mobility.. Notebook com-
puters taken back into tbe office
can be slotted into the docking sta-
tions - almost like slotting a video
into a VCR. The docking stations
are connected to the office power
supply and computer network, so
the notebook is effectively trans-

^formed into a desktop PC.
•W Because these notebooks double

as desktop machines, Stanley &jon.

ger-Godfrey, information technol-
ogy director at P&O Properties,
believes the docking station
approach will enable tbe company
to equip far more of its staff with
portable, machines. “What this
means to us is that we can offer the
facility at a fraction of the price,”
he says.

Prices vary from manufacturer to
manufacturer, as some models are
designed to be used with the note-,

book’s Integral screen and keyboard
while others axe designed to have a
full-sized keyboard, large colour
screen and mouse attached.
Alan Rogers, product manager for

portables at Olivetti in the UK, says
ll^urchasers can expect to pay a 10

per cent premium for “the docking
concept” over a standard desktop
PC. That puts the cost of a docking
station and notebook at between
£2,500 and £4,000. Rogers believes
the premium is a fair price to pay
for portability.: Interest in docking
stations has been fuelled, he says,

by changes in office organisation. “I

believe there is a requirement in

offices today for a more mobile
user. I'm in the office three to four
days a week. 1 may not want to use
my PC when I’m out, but I may
want to use it at home. I believe
there are more people like me
today.”

Rogers argues the traditional lap-

actop machine does not answer all

These needs. “1 believe people want
the and the information
they work with daring the day.
They don’t just want computing
capacity."

This idea has contributed, say
manufacturers, to an enormous
take-off in sales of notebooks and
docking stations. Mike Lunch, direc-

tor of Toshiba's UK PC division,

believes two further factors have
contributed: developments in tech-

nology and price.

Prices dropped because the screen
technology became more reliable,

and therefore less expenrive, and
because market pressures to- the
recession forced manufacturers to

squeeze profit margins.

Docking stations for notebook computers allow far

greater mobility, writes Della Bradshaw

Laptops pull
into port

By last summer, notebook
marhiwpw were available with the

latest 488 central processors, full-

colour monitors and massive stor-

age. Toshiba machines, for example,
have an hard diw» which is

2-5 inches wide' but can store 205

megabytes ofdata - enough to store

40m words or their equivalent

This, says Lunch, means users
can get exactly far*rutii«

on the notebook that they can on a
desktop twarhina - such as full-col-

our graphics and Windows soft-

ware.
When the independent notebook

is opened on a train, building site or

at home, the screen the user sees is

identical to the one on the PC in the
office. Network communications
apart, the PC can do everything the
larger machines can do.

Deborah Gallo, product marketing
manager for Compaq, says these

breakthroughs in screen and proces-

sor technology promoted the credi-

bility .of notebooks as primary
machiniftS-

The result,
:

says Lunch, Is that

between 30 and 40 per cent of the

more sophisticated notebooks sold

by Toshiba today are sold with a
“desk station” - Toshiba's n»ma for

the docking station.

IBM reports similar buoyant
sales. The company is now selling

docking stations with 50 per cent of

Users can get exactly
the same facilities

on the notebook
that they can on
a desktop machine

its ThinkPad notebooks. With the

most powerful model which incor-

porates a colour screen, the percent-

age is even higher.

Although Monger-Godfrey
acknowledges that “price is para-

mount”, he believes there are other

benefits from using a notebook
machine with a docking station, ff a
manager’s notebook is connected to

the company network until the

moment he or she takes It home,
the machine will Inevitably hold the

latest information from the corpo-

rate database - not data that was
downloaded on to a disc that morn-
ing, yesterday or even a week ago.

“If you’re working on out-of-date

material it can be quite serious,”

points out Monger-Godfrey.
4

Then there are the niggiy details

of transferring data from a standard
desktop to a notebook. Notebooks
often take different size discs from
the office machine, or one uses dou-
ble density discs, the other singe
density - the sort of problem
designed to irritate profoundly non-

technical staff. Losing discs

between home and the office can be
commonplace in many organisa-
tions.

One reason why Monger-Godfrey
has been so willing to purchase
docking stations is that they have
fitted in easily with the company's
IT strategy. “They have allowed us
to move into the portable arena
without compromising our three-

tier strategy fin* IT or compromising

our security."

This three-tier strategy involves a
PC on every desktop - some 500 in

all - linked to a departmental
rnyHiiw running nn^w the Unix
operating system. This, in turn, is

networked to a corporate ICL 3900

mainframe computer.
To dispel worries about data secu-

rity, inevitable with such a high
number of PCs, Monger-Godfrey has
built in a series of access control

mechanisms at each level of com-
puting. The same security extends
to the notebooks. If one is stolen the
culprit would have to crack the
password before getting access to

the information.

Both Rogers and Monger-Godfrey
acknowledge there will always be
certain members of staff who win
never need to use a notebook - data

entry staff, accounts clerks and so

on. Of the 500 staff at P&O Proper-

ties, Monger-Godfrey believes 100

are out on the road much of the

time - surveyors, for example - and
so are obvious users of notebook
machines. A further 100 managers,
who spend some time out of the
office, could also take advantage of

the combined units.

Elsewhere, Rogers believes a
growing number of large corpora-

tions are beginning to show an
interest in docking stations simply
for the flexibility they deliver. He
cites the example of one company
in a high-rise building where the

management is keen for the nnmber
of internal meetings to grow. The
only current answer is for staff to

print out the Information on yards

of paper before trudging up and
down stairs to attend the meetings.
Some of the more traditional note-

book users are also hooking up to

docking stations. Paul Jordan, sur-

veying director with the Wfilmott
Dixon snrifli housing refurbishment
division, has had a laptop computer
for several years. Two years ago he
and five colleagues had a single

docking station installed in the
office so that they could exploit a
standard colour screen and high-

quality printer to make reports

writing easier. All that had to be

done was to configure the notebook
and portable to worit together.

This gave the manhinn what Jane
Burley, product marketing manager
at Apple in the UK, refers to as a
“dual personality”. “As a notebook,

it knows, say, that it only has a
small screen. But once it is in the

docking station it automatically

locks on to servers, for example -

something It knows not to do as a
notebook.”
Monger-Godfrey is now such a

convert that he says he would no
longer consider buying portable
marfiinPH imtess they had docking
stations. Tf this had been around
two years ago we’d have bought a
lot more. Most (ff our people would
have had them,” he concludes.

Worth Watching • Della Bradshaw

Revamping liquid
crystal displays

Liquid crystal displays, seen
today in notebook computers,
are tipped as the successor to
the cathode ray tube hi television

sets. But to achieve acceptance
researchers have still to make
LCDs less expensive, more
compact and more reliable.

GKO’s Hirst Research Centre,

in London, has demonstrated a
technique for etching tbe drive

circuitry on the same piece of
glass as the screen, which could
contribute to tMa. As well as
reducing the size, the technique

does away with the need for an
expensive quartz substrate and
other components. The method
also increases reliability because
it reduces the number of
connections needed to join each
pixel, or picture element, to a
transistor. Hirst Research Centre:
UK, 081 908 9000.

Better colours
in the office

Printers which produce colour

images with the quality of

photographs have largely been
the domain of publishing
departments or specialist

companies. Now Kodak has
launched such a printer aimed
at general office use which can
be attached to a computer
network.

The ColorEase PS uses thermal

dye sublimation, in which
transparent dyes are layered on
top of each other to give the
high-quality image. The cost of

printing a single sheet costs £L68,
while the printer costs £6,795.

Kodak: UK, 0442 61122.

A new image for
data storage

Holograms stored on
photorefracthre films of polymer
could replace hard disc drives

as a means of storing computer
data within the next decade.
So believe researchers at IBM’s

Almaden Research Centre In San
Jose, California, where a polymer
film has been developed on to
which holograms can be recorded
and then erased - a feat

previously only possible using
expensive crystalline material.
The holograms are made by

exposing an Image on to tbe film
using intersecting laser beams:
no subsequent development
process is needed. Because the
recording material is thicker than
the light wavelength, several
holograms can be stored In the
same spot, so that several billion

bits of information could be
stored in the area of a 10 pence
coin. EBM: US, 408 927 1283.

Smart ways
with tissues

An entire generation of “smart”
tissues and cloths are now on

l

the way which could help with
polishing the furniture, hihaling
medicines or applying cosmetics.
They Incorporate micro-sponges,

minuscule blobs of polymer,

structured like a sponge and can
hold lotion or oils.

The first smart wipe - a baby
wipe - took Scott, makers of

Andrex toilet tissue, eight years
to develop. Each wipe contains
gsm micro-sponges, inside which
is a lotion containing
dimethlcone, a barrier to

moisture which should help
prevent nappy rash. The lotion

is released when gentle pressure
is applied to the wipe during use.

Scott: UK, 0342 327191.

Some like it

very very hot

Scientific experiments do not
always produce the expected
results. When plant geneticists

at Clemson University In South
Carolina decided to develop a
pepper plant that was resistant

to root knot, they also produced
pepper that Is at least twice as

strong as tabasco.

But the Charleston Hot, seeds

(ff which will go on sale in the

US from Foundation Seeds
Incorporated from the autumn,
is not the hottest pepper
developed, says Philip Dukes,
one of the developers of the plant
That dubious claim to fame is

held by a Japanese pepper.

Foundation Seeds: US, 8ffil 656
2520.
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Potential corridor of power
“The East Thames Corridor
holds the prospect of a superb
bridgehead into European mar-
kets. This . . . toill revitalise

large areas tf east London and
jvcreate major new development

Ifopportunities throughout the

corridor.

Vanessa Houlder on plans to

redevelop land east of London

T
his was the optimistic

forecast made by Mr
Michael Howard, UK
environment secre-

tary, when launching a task

force on Wednesday to draw up
a planning framework for the

East Thames Corridor, a 30-

mile corridor stretching both

sides of tbe Thames from Dock-
lands to Tilbury and Sheer-

ness.

But behind the rhetoric, the

government’s " proposals
smacked of pragmatism^ not
vision. Far from Imposing a
new linear city or any other

l&sign blueprint on the corri-

dor, the government did not

put forward any concrete pro-

posals. The talk was all of

frameworks, strategy, flexibil-

ity, resolving conflicting aspi-

rations,
.

co-ordinated
approaches and consultation.

Tbe modest expectations the

government raised this week
:

were in sharp contrast with
those of 16 months ago when it

commissioned a report into the

corridor: At the time. Professor

Peter Hall, the government's
adviser, described ~the corri-

dor’s commercial potential as

“mindboggfing”.
Prof Hall described the

scheme as potentially the big-

gest urban development
scheme in British history. “The
impact could be truly historic:

London's westward drift,

»
take

nrt CUt-

which began four centuries

ago, could be reversed," he
said.

The reason for the dilution of

these extravagant expectations

were laid hare by a report by
planning consultants Llewelyn
Davies, which the government
published on Wednesday.
The report acknowledged the

opportunity presented by the

area “Today a large supply of

development land and a newly-

found locational advantage as

the UK’s gateway to Europe
presents an opportunity fra- the

East Thames
Corridor to

develop a new WltnOl
and very differ- funds
eV% ana intend
were to enjoy - unlike
high., growth,
there would be
potential for

182.000 jobs and 128,000 houses

by 2015, said the consultants’

report. Under this projection

there would be spectacular
growth at Dartford based
around a new International

station, with high, value, high

density development also at

the other main corridor sites.

But the report summed up
the obstacles thus: “The East

-Thames Corridor is the place

where London generates it

power and dumps its rubbish.

It has an environment to

match.”
It spelled out the psychologi-

cal and environmental barriers

to high-grade redevelopment of

t .%•^ -r
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the area. Despite many places

of natural beauty and historic

interest, tbe area is scarred by
smoke-stacks, pylons, power
stations, industrial structures,

stacks of containers, scrap-

yards, hauliers’ yards and
lorry parks. Nearly a fifth of

the land is contaminated.

“The enduring image isofan
area whose environment has
been ravaged by years of
industrial use,” said the con-

sultants.

If the full potential of the

East Thames Corridor were to

be realised, it

. . would have to
l extra break out of

good this self-perpet-

® „rp rating cycle of
sure environmental

rtO-be decline. The

I
corridor would

MP* . have to adopt
thg game -stan-

dards as the rest of London In

burying power lines, landscap-

ing roads and generally tidying

up industrial sites.

“It is expensive but it is con-

sidered an appropriate price to

pay for an acceptable quality

(ff environment,” said the con-

sultants.

But the costs of upgrading

the corridor’s environment suf-

ficiently to. attract high levels

eff investment and growth are

large. As well as decontamina-

tion wort: costing £200m-£385m,

about £12flm-£150m would need

to be spent on environmental

works and £40m-12Qm .for

rerontmg power lines over 25

NO CLEAR trend emerged
from the February results of

the Investment Property Data-

bank (1PD) Monthly Index.

Total returns fell slightly

from January to 0.1 per cent

Both capital and rental values

continued to decline, falling,

by 0.6 per cent and L0 per

emit respectively.

The year-on-year measure-

ments showed negligible

change in all three sectors.

The 12-month total return fig-

ure . for All Properties

remained negative for the year

to February.
Industrial property sue-,

combed to declining rental,

values and fell into second
place behind the retail sector,

with returns of OS per cent

and 0.4 per cent respectively.

years. Another £970m for roads
and £300m on rail would be
called for, in addition to more
than £4bn of road and rail

improvements that are already
earmarked for the region.

But large amounts of new
Investment are not on the
cants, according to the consul-

tants. “At this stage... it

would be unrealistic to adopt a
development strategy which is

dependent on high volumes of
additional private and public
investment,” it said, citing the
existing glut of office and busi-

ness space. -

"The government's preferred
approach... is to cater for a
moderate level of growth in the
corridor. The market is likely

to focus on the area’s

strengths, in particular its

potential for waterside prop-

erty and housing and the pro-
vision of large business sites

close to London,” said the
report
Those cherishing the grand

vision (ff a linear city along the
Thames would be disappointed
by the tentative nature of the
proposals unveiled this week.
However, planners and local

authorities were welcoming. In
particular; they applauded the
consultation, coordination, the

planning framework and the
integration of transport with
land use, which were so badly
lacking in the redevelopment
of the Docklands.

Yet without extra funds,
. good Intentions are unlikely to

be enough. The attention that
has recently been focused on
the East Thames Corridor illus-

trates the potential - and the
'

enormity - (ff the ta^fe in real- '

isingit
i

Office yields shifted out-
wards in February to 105 per
cent; the total monthly return
for the sectar fell back to -&8
per cent
Despite a slight improve-

ment in the rate of rental
value growth for February, an
outward shift in the equiva-
lent yield had an adverse
impact on capital growth,
leading to a tell in the total

return index of half a point
However, In the longer term

all three measures point to a
modest Improvement In the
office sector, with total return
reaching its highest year-on-
year level since August last

year at -5.8 per cent Returns
for the industrial sector

remained positive, improving

by 0.3 per cent for the mouth.

PROCEDURE OFEXTRAORDINARYADMINISTRATION
OF CAVDOVEST SJ\A.

with its site in Bagnoti di Sopra (PD) Italy,

Viale DeUlndustria
N"l:

According to the Italian law 3.4.1979 Nr. 96

Decree of19&92 ofthe Ministry of Industry and Connnereu.
Governmental Administrator: Mr. Tjriginn Buffini

PRELIMINARY PROCEEDINGS TO THE SALE OF
CAVIRIVEOT PLANT

.

The Governmental Administrator informs all the parties

concerned that Cavirivest 8-p.A. owns an industrial plant

Conned by three production units- Twu production units axe

located near Padova (Italy),, in BagooU di Copra, and the

third one near Perugia (Italy), u> Umbertide.

The products manufactured by the above units are the
following:

1) billets and rods from copper cathodes and scraps by a
series of furnaces, continuous-castings and an extrusionpress

for an annnal capacity of -50000 tons (first unit located in

BagnoH);

2) aluminium and copper stranded conductors for power lines

and bare, insulated and enamelled aluminium and copper

wires for an annual capacity.<jf$5O00 tons .(second factory
located in Bagndti);

- 8) bare and enamelled, copper thin wires for an annual
capacity of 4500 tons (unit located in Umbertide Perugia),

Cavirivest S.p.a. intends' to transfer the' above production
units equipped with thalr machinery, both as a whole and
separately. The choice of tho bnyer will mainly depend not
only on the bqyerls economic, technical and industrial
capacity as to the management Of the factories, but also on
his commitment to keep tbe present employment levels.

. The technical literature iliumrilmig the wmaidanny anil any
other characteristic of the three production units is deposited

at- tbe office of the Governmental Commissary in Bergamo
(Ifafy) Via Matris Domini rir.8» where the parties concerned
co^lookowtfmlitarataEu. 1 ''.

.

The requests ofeventual visits to the'- production units have
to be forwarded to the Governmental Commissary.

All those who are Interested in tbe purchase of all or one
single product unit(s), could send their offers and/or their

declarations of interest to the a.ni. office of the Governmental
Administrator, within 80 days from the date of issue of the

proeont notice.

Tbe offers have to be analytical and should indicate with
evidence tbe product unit or units of interest, as wall as the
price offered and the conditions of payment of the indicated

amount, moreover the offers have to be completed by any
other element in order to permit an evaluation as a whole.

The Extraordinary Administration will not be obliged to
accept any presented proposal, this notice not being an offer

ex Art.1336 ca, both for lack ofsufficient ground as provided
in a.m. norms, as for lack of relative pledge from the
Governmental Administrator and the Organs of procedure.

CAVIRIVEST RP.A.
IN EXTRAORDINARYADMINISTRATION

The Governmental Administrator
Mr. Lnigmo RufiSni

Commercial Property appears every Friday.

For foil details please call
*

Dominic Morgan in London on 071 873 3211
orJoAnn Gredell in New Yorkon 212 752 4500

BRUSSELS
Prestigious apartment - 650 sqro - situated, in Rhode-SI G4n6se. 20
minutes south of central Brussels. In a reprasentattva residence on the

second and iMrd floor. WWi a unique Interior decoration. Surrounded by a

large private park wbkh gives a adm and sate envtromwnt. Readied by

a private elevator. The lower floor has 3 specious luminous recaption

rooms, a guest suite with bathroom, an axeretea room with Jacuzzi and

solartun. a fiity-oqulpped poggenpohl kitchen wRh separate breakfast

room, laundry and a staff flat with separate entrance. The upper floor has

a private Hiring room and two large bedroom areas both with spadous

dressing and bathrooms. Coraleige svaBaUe.

SoM by the owner.

Tel +32 2 3581 907, SaalFax +32 2 358 23 73

TWICKENHAM - 7,217 & 14,435 SQ FT
HIGH QUALITY MR-CONDITIONED

OFFICES WITH CAR PARKING
Sole agents

Reddm-Clancy & Company 071 935 2175

TO RENT
:

Office Space

• ± 160ma

Easily; accessible

from ihe RING exit at

... ZAVENTEM

* Facilities

+ Private Parking

Very attractive

.- conditions .

Tel 32-2-725.16.44
'

Stefan

VANGOEDSENHOVEN

NEAR LEICESTER
SQUARE

£1730 pst Refurbished

offices with parking.

600-1,600 sq ft SPL
TEL: 071 493 5566.

MAYFAIR
Economical offices to let.

940-14,395 aq ft.

New short-term leases.
RENT ONLY ClOpsf.

Tel: 071-499 0868

LONDON SE1

Modem HQ Office

building

Net 31,000 sq ft -

Freehold 35 Car Parking

Spaces

Two Lifts -

A/C - Canteen

£2.75m Offers

Principals or Named
Applicants contact

071323 6644

(Ref: KJO/LSG)

POUND
private, fully operational

factory, 50.000 sqm

land, for sale

tel/fax + 4471 4565699

tel/fax + 48 22 393403

INDUSTRIAL UNIT
Within V* Mile ofJunction 32

of the M4. 4,000 sq ft !

Gwyn Jones.

SHORT BROS- CARDIFF
0222 SI1044

OLD BURLINGTON STREET,

MAYFAIR, W1.

4,000 sq ft on singe floor fn superb modem A/C office

buBdlng. New lease at only £22.50 per sqft.

The BBP Partnership 071 495 1414.

I
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Absent without

leave

HOLD THE FORT WfU-Voa PERKINS,

I WINK I'MWE Lffrfsr VICTIM

ofthe^v^ter

.

rv/RMs

A tax brake

on relocation

Nigel Nicholson examines ways of encouraging

employee attendance in the workplace

When it comes to absen-

teeism, is Britain in a
poor state of health?

A report published
this month by the Industrial Society

suggests that it Is, describing bow
Japanese-owned businesses in the

UK outperform British companies
in attendance rates. The report

attributes this to better monitoring
and internal communications and
to Japanese companies' emphasis
on teamwork.
Absence rates in Britain have

been falling over recent decades,
partly reflecting better management
and healthier workforces. But the

cost in terms of lost production is

still large. Could this be reduced
further?
People cannot be expected to fall

sick only at weekends or daring
holidays. Moreover, one worker’s
time off for flu is another’s escape
from infection. It could be argued
that tolerance of reasonable absen-

teeism - even allowing workers
occasional mental health days - is a
goodwill investment and an insur-

ance against abuse.

This depends upon a high degree

of trust and shared awareness
between employers and staff. On
this count, British companies do not

score highly. Absence is, for many,
a forgotten problem. Records are

rudimentary, communication of
attendance data is negligible and
control measures are crude and ill-

focused.

For these reasons, getting a grip

on absenteeism can yield substan-

tial savings.

The first step is to ensure that

records are accurate and informa-

tive, counting not just crude per-

centage rime lost but also the num-
ber of separate absence spells.

There is a world of difference

when it comes to corporate effi-

ciency between one worker being
absent for five working days and
five workers each taking one day
off: most firms’ records are incapa-

ble of making the distinction. Sim-

ple computerised recording systems
are widely available which can pro-

vide this and other breakdowns.
The second step is to raise aware-

ness of absence levels across the

firm. Absence has too often been

operations issue and line manage-

ment should have responsibility for

monitoring individual behaviour

and achieving improvements. There

is a need for attendance to be seen

by everyone as a dimension of per-

formance.

The third step is to provide atten-

dance incentives. Most corporate
thinking about this is limited to a

carrot and stick philosophy, often

forgetting the carrot The stick is

discipline.

But this can backfire, as in the

case of the company which cracked
down on offenders but lacked the

means of discriminating' between
the unfortunate and the culpable.

Although it managed to cut off the

peak of worst offenders, aggregate

absence levels rose. The disciplin-

ary policy netted several who felt

unfairly penalised, and the result

was that absence levels tor many
rose to just below the level at which
sanctions kicked in.

Management had declared the

rules of the game and the employ-

ees were playing it accordingly.

If the stick does not work, what

about the carrot? Most companies

immediately think this means mate-

rial rewards. But this raises further

problems. Management, quite

understandably, is reluctant to give

additional rewards for what staff

are contractually obliged to do and
experience shows the positive

effects tend not to last

The incentive is rarely great

enough to be compelling; it looks

like rewarding luck rattier than
motivation if people are disqualified

for unavoidable illness, and bonuses
have a way of becoming assimilated

as just another element of the pack-

age.
Research shows the most effective

and under-used incentive is almost
costless. It is recognition. Good
absence information systems raise

awareness of attendance perfor-

mance.
The most effective disincentive

here Is a shared awareness of attrib-

utable costs and this Is where the

This ‘minor’ Budget change will hit

companies hard, says Lucy KeUaway

Japanese teamwork culture gener-

ates control.

Attendance-motivated workers
are found in companies where indi-

viduals are aware of how their

absence affects group performance,

with the implicit sanction of group

Down Under the weather

I
n the land of the long weekend,
taking an unjustified “sickae”

is an inalienable right,

jealously guarded by workers who
spend more time at the beach than
at their Hockc is an outdated
image of Australia, rightly

condemned by politicians and
business leaders alike? Or is there

a grain oftruth in the carlcatnre?

The answer, it seems, is a bit of

both.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that

abuse of sick leave provisions -

the infamous “sickle" - is

widespread. In justification, most
workera will point to the

provisions of the national or state

“award" covering their industry,

in which terms and conditions are
laid down by the quasi-judicial

Industrial Relations Commission.

Many workers regard the sick leave

provisions as an extra holiday to
be taken regardless of good health.

This view is encouraged by
managers who rarely require proof

of illness.

There is little hard evidence that

this free and easy attitude to sick

leave has led to higher overall

absenteeism than in other
industrialised countries. Indeed,

research* for the Australian
government by Bill Merrilees and
Dale Miller from Newcastle

University suggests absenteeism

is lower In many Industries -

banking, construction, distribution

and services.

But evidence is emerging** that

absenteeism is a significant

problem in the public sector, which
includes most of the power
generation and telecommunications
industries, as well as public

administration, community
services and about half Of the
transport and storage sector.

According to research by Mark
Wooden, associate professor at

the National Institute of Labour
Studies at Flinders University in
Adelaide, only the dangerous
mining industry suffers worse
absenteeism than these industries.

which account for 87 per cent of
public sector workers.
Wooden says there is insufficient

data to be certain about why the

public sector should be more prone

to the “sidrie” epidemic. But he
suggests the reasons probably
Include more generous sick pay
provisions, lowjob satisfaction,

greater job security and less

demanding management. "I don’t

think Australians are lazier than

anyone else, or any more inclined

to take a day off,” he says. “People

are just responding to the
incentives that are given to ttwm,

and in Australia the view is widely

held that if the sick leave days

are in the award, they are there
to be taken.”

Kevin Brown
^Report 7, Service Industry Research

Programme. DITAC
—The Sickie: a Public Sector

Phenomenon, and The Costof Tone

Off Work in Australia; National

Institute ofLabour Studies.

disapproval for abuse. This is only
likely to occur where groups are

inter-dependent enough tor individ-

ual behaviour to be visible.

But bow does this relate to inness
and stress — cited, in the Industrial

Society report as prime causes of

absenteeism? The two are con-
nected. Employees are more liable

to become ffl. when bored, miHappy
and demotivated.

Absence has two interacting

causes: risk and susceptibility. Far
example, an unhealthy lifestyle is a
risk factor, and low morale a sus-

ceptibility factor. The risk multi-

plied by susceptibility equation
explains why young and low-status
workers have the highest rates of
absence. They are at risk through
lifestyle and health factors, and are
most susceptible through their
lower attachment to work.
The Industrial Society confirms

the equation. The lowest absence

occurs where risks are minimised

through careful hiring policy and

preventive health programmes, and
susceptibility is minimised through
trust

Absence is a lens through which
poor management practice is mag-
nified. The Japanese experience
shows how the values of involve-

ment and improvement challenge

British management to new ways of
managing employee performance.

The author is directorfor the Centre

for Organisational Research, London

"DRACONIAN”, “unwarranted”,

“shock horror” were the words

used by companies to describe the

niwmiw-m removal in last week’s

UK Budget of a 40yearold pack-

age of tax breaks for moving
employees from one part of the

country to another.

What may have seemed to the

eagnai observer a minor technical

change is likely to have a pro-

found effect on relocation. It will

make companies more reluctant

to move people and could put

some of the hundreds of specialist

relocation firms out of business.

At present most of the 175,000

employees moved by their compa-
nies each year have all their

expenses paid for them - from
house hunting, insuring empty
houses, estate agency fees to com-
pensation for any disturbance.

They may receive further compen-
sation if they are going to a
higher cost area.

In the future, most of these pay-

ments win become a taxable bene-

fit. Under the new rules only
£84)00 of moving expenses will be
free of and the existing

£13,440 tax allowance for moving
from a cheaper to a dearer area is

to be removed altogether.

“The £8,000 celling bears no
relation to the real costs of mov-
ing;” says John Carolan of Black
Horse Relocation Services. He
estimates that the typical cost of

moving somebody who lives in an
£80,000 house might be around
£32,000, including the housing
allowance and a loss on resale of

the old home. For employees in

larger homes the cost can be
greater still: with £8,000 barely

covering the estate agents fees.

The growing band of specialist

firms offering relocation consul-

tancy, htmw* search, moving and
conseDing services are beginning
to get edgy. “Employers are going
to think a lot better before mov-
ing people,” says Chareline Gibbs
of New Eras, relocation consul-

tents. "They wQl have less money
to play with, and won’t use out-

side services for anything they
can do in-house.”

Jean Littlejohn, head of reloca-

tion at the Automobile Associa-

tion, says the company is going to
have to rethink its relocation
plans. “We had set up an effective

and efficient package for moving

people. Now a lot of our employ-

ees wifl think twice before mov-

The nrain problem, she argues,

will come from the sate
,°f.

ex
Jf*'

mg properties. At present tbe AA

offers its employees a guaranteed

minimum price for their houses

and if it sells tbe house for more

the employee gets the extra.

Under the new rules, if the house

is sold for less - a not uncommon

occurance in a falling market

-

the employee will have to pay tax

on the difference.

Companies face a senous prob-

lem: if they leave their employees

to pay the tax on their moving

expenses, it may be difficult to

persuade them to move at alL But

If they compensate them for the
j

higher tax by paying them more,

then the total costs of the move

can become prohibitively high.

“Instead of relocating 30 to 40

people en masse, companies may

just move the key people. A more

tax-efficient way of doing it

would be to train new recruits in

the area,” says Gibbs.

Sne Shortland, a relocation

expert at the Confederation of

British Industry, agrees: “It all

depends on the added value that a

person can bring to tbe job," she

says.

Over the past few years compa-

nies have already cut down op

relocation: tax benefit or not, it is

expensive to move people. Says

Shortland: “Tbe majority of com-

panies only relocate the employ-

ees they have to have. Yet you
ran always look that little bit

harder to cut costs."

The Inland Revenue argues that

the Budget changes have got rid

of an unfair anomoiy. Under the

old system, employees being
moved by their company not only

had their expenses paid, but the

benefit was tax free, those who
moved themselves in search of a
better job have to pay all the

costs and do not get any tax

breaks either.

Moreover, the Revenue reasons

there is no point in giving a tax

allowance to people moving to a
more expensive area, when what
the government is trying to do is

increase the traffic in the opposite
direction.
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ASSETS
INVESTMENT-AT MARKKT VALUE 1,068.079,441

DEPOSITS IN BANKS 9091.422
SIIORT-TERM BILLS 460^61,453
INTEREST RECEIVABIf 15,726,138

OTHER CURRENT ASSETS 112,679

TOTAL ASSISTS Zj33.271.133

LIABILITIES

ACCRUED MANAGEMENT FEE 3.40OII
ACCRUED CUSTODIAN PEE 509.0*
TAXES RATABLE 3JV6A20
ACCOUNTS RAYARUi U83.IS0
PAVABLE IOK UNITS REDEEMKD 5.036,644
OTHER CURRENT I.IAHU JTIHS X2U20J
TOTALIJABILITIES 15,479,970

NET ASSETS 2^37,791,163

RETRESlUVniD BY .

1

CAPTfAI. ACCOUNT 2352*99.776
INCOME AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION 4I5JW.613

2j537.791.Itf3

BENEFICIARY UNITS ISSUED

PEOPLE
JAPAN AIR LINES COMPANY, LTD.

(Hippos Kota Kabnsfefld Kaisha) (the “Company”)
UJS. $42,150,000 10 7/8 per coat.

Oaaraateed Beads itea 1998 (tee “Bonds”)

Coolbrith crosses Atlantic to Aetna Re UK
NOTICE JS HEREBY CTVEN, that the following Bonds of the Com-

pany, in die aggregate amount of $3,735,000 have been drawn for

redonption on April28, 1993 (the “Redemption Etate*) fordieaccountof
theSinkingFund ata redemption price (the “Redemption Price*)of100%
of the principal amount thereof.

Tt-V-Wr f‘r

NUT ASSET VALUli HER UNIT

STATUMHNT«' INCOMP AND EXPENSES ANDACCUMULATED DISTRIBUTABLE
INVESTMENTINCOME 1STJAMJAR YTO 315T DECEMBER. 1992

Cunency : New I

Tuvan Dollar*
’

INCOME
cash DivinhKns

INTERESTS
STOCK niVIDUNDS-RF.AI.E'UD

TOTALINCOME

265X11.113

470O9J62
61,874.200

133.684.674

EXPENSES
MANAGEMENT H=F.

CUSTODIAN FEh
TAX
OTHERS

49.446.110

6jm092 I

19,653.864 !

1JM9J59
|

TOTALEXPENSES

NET INVESTMENT PROfTT POT THE YEAR
INCOME EQUALIZATION

UNREALIZED LOSS ON INVESTMENTTRANS1T4RRRD
fttoM capital account

ADD: INCOME AVAILABLETOR DISTRIBUTION- BEGINNING BALANCE

INCOME AVAILABLE FOR OEETRJBUTTON- ENDING BALANCE

TJJ646SU

sannj&n

4.387.650

477.Z75.2S4Wg
415.ias.tfts

DqKunaiy Maun Gkothqi Tran Caapcny of New YoA,
33. Awmadw Aru, 1040 BRUSSELS

MBA
SCIENCES

An intensive nine month bilingual program.

Beginning January 1994.

SCIENCES PO:

An international Faculty with

an Europeon scope

The leading School in Mitical Scienceand

Economics in France, since its foundation

in IS71.

m A unique location in the center of Paris.

N A limited number of students.

Admission requirements:* university degree

and three yensof work experience.

For further information, please contact

:

Professor JeartJacqucs Rosa, MBA Director.

(Applications are due June 1. 1993)
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Alison Coolbrith, a 25-year
veteran of Aetna Life & Casu-
alty, one of the largest Ameri-
can composite insurers, has
taken over as chief executive

of Aetna Re-Insurance in the
UK She is believed to be the
first woman to head a reinsur-

ance operation in the London
market

Coolbrith, 47, had previously

run the property/casualty
operations in northern Calif-

ornia, a larger business than

ftp London venture of which
she now takes charge. But she
says she was attracted both by
an international job, as well as

by the chance to run a com-
plete company, and one on the
reinsurance, not primary side.

She comes in over the old

board of directors, with Tory
Masters, general manager,
reporting to her.

Aetna Re UK was previously

a branch office of American Re
USA. Aetna disposed of the lat-

ter last September to Eohlberg
Kravis Roberts but hung on to

tbe UK portion of the business.

Coolbrith explains that Aetna
wanted to keep a reinsurance
operation in the UK to act as a
kind of advance warning sys-

tem “because so much happens
in tbe London market that tells

us in the US what we can
expect two or three years down
the line”.

Since September Aetna has
injected £25m fresh capital into

the UK reinsurer.

Given the “turmoil" of

underwriting years 1989-1991.

she says her priority is to
rethink the organisation, a pro-

cess she aims to complete in

the next five or six weeks. She
arrives at a time when the
market is contracting rapidly;

just tins week Dutch NRG said
it intended to withdraw from
general reinsurance.

“We want to be survivors."
she says of her new charge,
which concentrates mostly on
the UK and continental
Europe, with some Japanese
and Australian business. “But,
while I hate to hear myself say
so. I think there is a SO per
cent chance that the 1992
underwriting year will be as
unattractive as the previous
three.”

Mike Bett 58, deputy
chairman of BT, is to fulfil that
role to a nonexecutive
capacity from April L He will

remain chairman of Cellnet
and chair a number of board
committees. He will devote
two to three days a week to

BT activities but wishes to

spend more of his time on his

community and social

interests.

Insurance
moves

Alan Watkins, chief

executive ofLONDON
TRANSPORT, is appointed
deputy chairman on
retirement of Sir Nel Shields.

Jeremy Boyes has been
appointed a directin’ of Lynton,
part of BAA.

Alan Clark has been
appointed md of Pocket Spring
Bed Company, Andrew Kramer
md of Houben Beds, and Leslie

Mitchell md of Westminster
Pine, all SHENTNIGHT
companies.

David Hekbrum (above left),

general manage- financial

services ofGUARDIAN
ROYAL EXCHANGE, has been
appointed a director of
Guardian Assurance. Manrice .

McCullough, formerly group
chiefaccountant at corporate
head office, has been appointed
a director of Guardian
Assurance, part of GRE.

John McLennan (above

right) has been appointed
personal lines claims director

ofLONDON & EDINBURGH
INSURANCE GROUP; he

moves from Independent
Insurance Company. Rod
Gibson has been appointed
director of personal lines

insurance services; he moves
from Royal Insurance.

Kenneth Davis has been
appointed chief executive of
ALEXANDER &
ALEXANDER'S European and
Middle East retail insurance
and risk management
operations.

Kenneth Alsford has
become chairman and md of
ALSFORD PAGE & GKMS
following the retirement of
Kenneth Page.

Wallace Wonnley, former
deputy president and chief
investment officer of the
Prudential Investment
Advisory Company in Tokyo,
has been appointed executive
director of PRICOAJM, the
London end of the
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA

Peter Hornsby, formerly
director, financial sendees
division of Alexander Howden,
has been appointed md of

.
NELSON HURST Political and
Credit Risks.
James Dowd, formerly f-chairman and ceo of Skandia

'

America Group, has been
appointed chairman and chief
executive of GL Hodson & Son

g£ouP °fWILUS CORROON

David Coverdale, formerly
^rector of systems and sales
with Granada Information
Services, has been appointed
director of information
technology at UNUM.
ff Ronald Hes, chairman of
Alexander Howden
Reinsurance Brokers, has also

^PPctoted chairman of
ALEXANDER

aroototed md of CLIVE ;AGENCY BOND BROKING
*

Payment of the Redemption Pricewill be madeupon presentationand
surrender of die Bonds called for redemption, together with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after April 28, 1993, at fee principal office

in the dty indicated ofany otthe followingPaying Agents:

Whalen’s second stint at SMMT

The Kink ofTokyo, Ltd. in Paris

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Ltd. in London
The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. in Brussels

The industrial Bank ofJapan (Luxembourg) SA. in Luxembourg
Sank of Tokyo (Switzerland}, Ltd. inZurich

IndustriebahkvonJapan (Deutschland) AjG. in frrmkftirt/Main

On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Bonds to be re-
deemed for thisSinkingFund will cease to accrue. Thecoupon forinterest
payableon April 28. 3993should be detached and presented foroavmentpayableon April 28, 3!

in the usual manner.
3should bedetached and presented forpayment

JAPAN AIRLINES COMPANY, LIN.

By: The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
os Food Agent

Dated: March 26, 1993
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With production, of a long awaited second

car - the Peugeot 306 - now up and run-

ning alongside the 405 range at Peugeot
Talbot’s Ryton plant near Coventry, chief

executive Geoffrey Whalen is making time

for another hack at a broader coalface.

In June the bespectacled, donnish
Whalen (right), 57, is to take over from
T&N chairman Colin Hope the honorary
role of president of the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders.

It will be the second stint in the presi-

dency tor Whalen who, in 1990/91, had to
combine his SMMT role with steering
Peugeot Talbot as gently as possible into
what has turned out to be the UK car
market’s worst recession since the Second
World War.
This tune he is returning to the presi-

dent's office in Forties House, the SMMTs

elegant HQ in Belgravia, with the market
at last showing signs of upturn.

For all the returning optimism, many
reckon that the SMMT president's role
remains mostly an unenviable one.

The SMMT speaks on behalf of import
ere as well as manufacturers, so the poten-
tial for internecine strife is considerable. A
current slanging match between market
leader Ford and Nissan over "Britishness”

is just one example.

But Whalen has a career background
which makes him a particularly adept
pouter of oil on turbulent waters, as well
as a deft diplomatist on behalf of his
industry. He has spent much of his work-
ing life in personnel mid industrial rela-

tions. starting with the National Coal
Board, before progressing, via General
Motors’ AC Delco components subsidiary,

to British Leylaud.

Leyland Care, as ?97qHS director <*
was reaching its Ww "F®0* anarehy
with that~my ^Parison
small beer.

squabble would be
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’Poland m the I8th century.
Not snub was heard or the

affair outside New York, and
certainly not ratsUe America*
because the peak of the riots
coincided with the coup in
Moscow against Mikhail
Gorbachev. But In Brooklyn
the incident lingers on.

Anna Deavere Smith has
written a play about it Or
rather, and this is the
problem, it is not a play at
alL Fins in the Mirroris a
documentary on stage. Others
will reach their own
conclusion. I enjoyed it

because the material is

riveting, but I wonder if the
stage is the right place for
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Fires is part of a series

m T0* called On the Road:A Search
afcra

*Mi
t for American Character. It is

|

rpES:
“ft t a one wmnan show. Sts

-

''aliietbj Deavere Smith, an actress and'
iC

- jot"
$ writer, did all the research

herself. She interviewed those
involved in the riots, whether

•w
t

participants, observers or
noroBt.li guardians ofthe peace. And
iwfplt b she plays all the parts, black,
onntfg. Jewish, male, female and
[be^ anyone who fits in, with the

«t. Ta $
occasional use offihn in the

sat imk't background.
The story that emerges Is

if zr$ia£ complex. The riots began with

iii-vf auj
an accident A seven-year-old

h \ nfoc iQjW^h h«v wws kmud Ky a

i),^ u ~*'Hasfdicman whose carJumped

p23v Bjig
the kerb- Nearby blacks

2i(t
j_ retaliated and attacked a

». tog Hasidic scholar, stabbingMm
2 itu^j to death. The rioting followed.

rjA , ,n „ The accidental nature ofthe
* affair is never far from Mrs

Deavere Smith’s account On
the other hand, the tinder was

',', '1'^: plainly there in advance. He
H “ Hasidim, we learn, make up

- •
* mily about 10 per cent ofthe •

nei^ibonrhood, botseemto
"
•'f- hove an advantaged portion .

:.. compared to the blacks.

On the Sabbathand other -

holy days, the New York City

authorities doseannmber
ofstreets to traffic, much to
the inconvenience ofthe__ blacks. Otoerresentnwnte are.
not ftor from the surface,

yyr Ms DeavCTe Smith’s purpose

S !|( K not to blame, but to explore.
^ kJf Robot Sherman, of the New

York City Commission on
Human Rights, is quoted as

hfSH saying that Eskimos have 70
fIH different words fra* snow, then

adds: “We probably have 70
different kinds of bias,

.^SB prejudice, racism and
:

• M discrimination.”
'

^1 The message of Fires seems
optimistic; try and

Wetunderstand. Ms Deavere Smith

is performs more thanM roles

-=» with great restraint Some

but I think that is part of her
purpose: not to be
overdramaticJI should like

to see the show on television.

The author is now working
on what happened in the Los
Angeles riots last year.

Malcolm Rutherford

Royal Court Theatre

(071)7301745

f0r
i^ In August 1991 there were

ur rtots in Crown Heights,
Brooklyn. They were not the^ conventional race riots

y* ih. between black and white, or
'h of ^ a black rebellion against the
eotaJ? police and white authority,
guaiOj but between Jocal blacks and
^ir the Hasidhn, a grotqi erf Jewish
* forTWaUiystics which originated in
( be Poland in the 18th century.

Art of the Establishment; 'Beatrix Knighting Esmond*, an 1857 oil on canvas by Augustas Leopold Egg

The 19th-century folly of Robert Vernon is timeless, warns Susan Moore

A collector stuck in his age

D on’t make the mistake of pre- nine landscapes by Sir Augustus Wall his brother described it as a “seam&
suming that an exhibition of a CaUcott There are 12 pointings by the wreck of his genius”. The staff at th
collection of British art pres- eminent figure painter and colourist Wfl- National Gallery were obliged to turn th
anted to the nation a century liam Ettv. eiuht bv Sir Edwin Landseer, oicture from time to time so “that the eyeD on’t make the mistake of pre-

suming that an exhibition of a
collection of British art pres-

ented to the nation a century

and a half ago has no relevance to the
making and coQectfng of the art of today.
Robert Vernon’s gift of soma 157 paint-

ings and eight sculptures to the fledgling

National Gallery in 1&47 was intended to

prompt the foundation of a Gallery of Brit-

ish Art (the national British collection

opened at the Tate 50 years later). TO that
patriotic end, Vernon purposely sought'
works by the founding fathers of the Brit-

ish School and by his most acclaimed con-

temporaries. His collection, a selection of

which is currently on show at the Tate
Gallery, offers a number of salutary les-

sons. It begs the question of how best to

define and represent British art as the
debate continues on the future of the
Tate's modem and British holdings.

In his acquisition of works of art Robert
Vernon exhibited all the flair of a modem
mnwnim committee set on pleasing every-

one. The collection of this “Maecenas of

Modem Art", as Vernon was dubbed at the
time, shows no evidence of personal pas-

sion or reed discernment (certainly Plck-

ersgflTs portrait presents him as a door
and bloodless rnan, and the most unlikely

looking horse dealer). Instead it smacks of

the shopping list Here are the worthies

from the accepted pantheon of British art

- Gainsborough, Reynolds, Benjamin West
and.Richard Wilson - plus the most fash

.iqhable^ainters of.the. day^^ _
The inventory roads as a. grim warning

of the extent to which each age inevitably

fails to be its own best judge. There are

four glorious works by J- M. W. Turner, an
artist who was never knighted, alongside

- nine landscapes by Sir Augustus Wall
CaUcott There are 12 paintings by the
gmiwwwt figure painter colourist Wil-

liam Etty, eight by Sir Edwin Landseer,

five by Sir David Wilkie. Messrs Constable

and Bonington are each represented by
one picture while Samuel Palmer foils to

find a place.

Even & collection catholic enough to

embrace Sir Charles Lock EasHake's
leaden “Christ Lamenting over Jerusa-
lem”, Henry Perronet Briggs' “The First

Interview between the Spaniards and the

Peruvians”, Machse’s “The Play Scene in

'Hamlet'”, one Theodore Lane’s “The
Goaty Angler” and Tamer’s ethereal “The
Dogano", cannot claim to be encyclopae-

dic. There may be historical and allegori-

cal pictures, genre scenes,'landscapes and
topographies, even lowly still-lifes, but
Vernon displays the prejudice of his age in

not rfernitog portraiture as the stuff of

Fine Art Such prejudice pales beside the

intellectual bigotry of our own art estab-

lishment for whom Minimalism seems to

reign supreme and no other means of

expression is regarded seriously.

A study of the condition of Vernon’s
collection should be as sobering for con-

temporary artists as for curators of 20th-

century collections. There is a world of
difference between, say, the near-enamel
finish and pristine hues of William Mul-
ready, a consummate tprhnirian, and the

blackened surfaces of the five history
paintings by WQtiam Hilton the Younger
that are forjpo scarred and. ravaged to .

exhibit Some 30 yeare after the execution

of the latter’s “Edith and the Monks
Searching for the Body of Harold"’, once
regarded as one of the gems of the Vernon
collection, the artist Richard Redgrave and

his brother described it as a “seamed
wreck of his genius”. The staff at the
National Gallery were obliged to turn the
picture from time to time so “that the eyes

and limbs may float back again from
whmee they had slipped”.

The 18th and 19th century was a great

age of technical experimentation and of

secret systems and recipes allegedly

passed down from the great Venetian am-
ourists. Those, like Hilton, seduced by the
prospect of succulent, mellow colour and
perfectly translucent glazes ignored the
warnings of the chemists and continued to

use volatile and destructive materials such
as bitumen megilp. Museums are
already spending vast sums conserving ID-

made art leas than a decade or two did.

What kind of shelf-life can we expect from
today's favoured media of mud and blood?

It is pure arrogance to refuse to learn

from history and presume that the judg-

ments of the 20th century will remain
immutable. The reputations of the likes of

Hilton and Eastlake were no more over-

inflated than those of today’s chic
avant-garde. The latter have jumped on
the Establishment bandwagon with as

much calculation as any 19th-century

French academic paints1

.

We may shudder at the sentiment of

Landseer's “The Cavalier’s Pets”, and
smirk at fifty's preposterous and titillating

allegory of life, “Youth on the Prow, and :

Pleasure at the Helm”, but these follies are
J

likely to be as nothing to the mass of tbs
work that ismowentering the Tate’s mod-
em collection in large quantity.

The Vernon Gift, sponsored by Sim life ;

Assurance, continues at the Tate Gallery,
j

London, until October 31.

The annual Spring Loaded

[

festival at The Place, in Lon-
don, is a chance for the devo-

tee to sample the sometimes
.weird - and sometimes won-
derful - offering of new dance.

It is a bran-tub, a car-boot sale,

offering a little talent, many
aspirations, and even more pre-

tensions.

Yolanda Snaith is ona of the
better-known participants, her
work concerned with the
semantics of a dance “lan-

guage”. During the past decade
qha h«g earned a serious repu-

tation, and her latest piece.

Diction, given its first perfor-

mance on Wednesday night, is

an often ingenious and physi-

cally bold study. Its first half

hour wan aU my attention and
interest; a law of diminishing

returns (relating to a diminish-

ing physical interest) obtained

Dance/Clement Crisp

Yolande Snaith
during the remaining 30 min-
utes.

Miss Snaith proposes dance

as a riddle, a game whose laws

are arbitrary, ruled by mad
time-keepers. The proceedings

echo something of Alice’s

chess-board experiences. The
dance area is chequered, the

white squares piled with
torn-up paper. Six “pieces"
(three mgw

, three women) are

directed by the two umpires,

who are also drawn into the

play. Routines, frantic coo-

tests, extended repetitions of

movement phrases, ensue.

Wooden poles, hlindfblds, red

cloths, aU feature in UlogfoaSy

logical procedures. Physical
meanings - and relationships
- are meaningless.

It is clever and, as I have
suggested, fascinating for half

its length. My dissatisfaction is

concerned with Miss Snaith’s

reliance upon the new Euro-
pean dance style (as explored

by such creators as Wlm van
der Keybus and Anna Teresa
de Keersmaker) of foils, leaps

that degenerate into slides

across the floor, and bone-jolt-

ing crashes to the ground. The
“games” in the text - passing
poles from one to the other;

elaborate sign sequences that

are strictly controlled in

rhythm; elements of contact
improvisation - are hypnoti-
cally Intriguing, as routines

achieve a ritualistic force. It

may be that Miss Snaith has
restricted her movement
choices in order to stress the

absurdist relevance of her
piece as slowly-shifting mini-

malism. She is, I think, too
able to .rely upon such con-
streams.

The piece is a teaser. But it

fascinates the eye, and it is

admirably done by Miss
Snaith, Lauren Potter, Jordi
Cortes Medina and their five

colleagues/ Design is by Robert
Innes-Hopkins; muse by David
Coulter; and there is excellent

lighting by Mark Parry.

Diction’ was in part made
possible by a Barclays’

New Stages Award

Opera/Max Loppert

Pelleas et Melisande
Pierre Boulez, reflecting on
PstKas et MBHsande before con-

ducting the opera for the first

time (at Covent Garden in

1969), compared Debussy's
nature, as composer, to a cat’s,
guri in opera a
“swift and deadly sheathing
and TmcKoathing of claws”. A
picture-book new production of

the opera has arrived at the
tamp theatre from miihti

(where it was first shown in

1986) via a 1988 stopover in
Vienna; a sense of daws fin

Boulezian terms) in swift,

deadly action is exactly what it

seems to lack.

No blood is drawn, no real

threat of menace or pain
offered; the spectator is not
carried upon an ineluctable
welling of dramatic movement
toward tragedy. By its lack of

fibre, and challenge, the new
production is immediately cor-

doned off from those recent
PeMas feats of re-discovery -

in Britain alone, by Elder and
Pountney at the Coliseum,
Boulez and Stein in Cardiff;

and Peter Brook in Glasgow -

which now form an essential

part of serious opera perfor-

mance and experience every-

where.
High-quality ingredients are

on offer here. The Milan and
Vienna conductor, Claudio
Abbado, returns to Covent Gar-
den after a 10-year absence,
along with three members of

his original cast - Francois Le
Roux and Frederica von Stade

in the title roles, Patrizia Pace
as YmokL Antoine Vltez, the
producer, died in 1990; his stag-

ing, in its Yannia Kokkos
designs, has been placed in the

care of Lorenzo MarianL
In spite of first-night vaga-

ries - rfifaiTK of light peeping
through walls, rumpled
back-cloths, come-and-go light-

ing, plentiful set-change noise
- the show looks good, in an
airy pre-R&phaelite way. Its

Burne-Jones shapes and pro-

portions have been devised to

reflect important thematic con-

cerns in the opera. Above aU,

the extinction of light in the

lives of its youthful title-char-

acters: light plays behind a
semHhapbonous black swing-

curtain during the interludes,

and its diminution by various

forms of filtering Is an integral

part of the unfolding of every

Frederica von Stade and
Francois Le Roux

It is a setting pregnant with
dramatic possibilities for the
conductor to realise. Abbado
concentrates on making the

score sound limpid and lus-

trous, the scoring substantial

and picturesque: buoyant
rhythms pick up swirling sea-

breezes, delicately fashioned
phrasing catches fountain rip-

ples, the scent of evening air.
He is a conductor of extraordi-
nary fflcffl and sophistication,

who achieves bis fairy-tale
account of PelMas in a way
that leaves no musical element
undisciplined or out of focus.
What he avoids is any
acknowledgement of the hard
muscle and bare bone of the
music, its nervous system, its

dramatic articulation by means
of infinitely subtle combina-
tions erf timbre.
Mr Le Roux and Misg von

Stade have become rather
mature occupants of the lano-
cent-white costumes they are
asked to wear. Both are artists

of wonderful sensitivity, alert

to the finest gradations of
tonal and verbal nnanwy nei-
ther, on this occasion, pro-
duced the wholly absorbed,
completely transported
account of their roles of which
one knows them capable. (Miss
von Stade, it should be said,

was not wholly recovered from
the illness that affected her
partidpatian In the final dress
rehearsal; it would have been
fairer both to her and to the
audience to make this informa-

tion public before curtain rise.)

This lack of sharp-profiled
characterisation, reflected
alike in the conducting and the
title parts, is continued in Vic-

tor Braun's Goiaud, intelli-

gently conceived and executed
but projected with jnsuffintep*

vocal thrust. Robert Lloyd,
celebrating two decades of

leading roles at Covent Gar-
den, returns as ArkaL It is an
even greater pleasure to wel-

come back the long-absent
Yvonne Minton, whose Gene-
vieve cut across the spaces
with a trenchancy of attack
one would wish more widely
imitated - Miss Pace’s Ynzold
likewise, though in demeanour
she seems more a fetching
gamine than a carefully
observed and enacted boy.

The sum of all this
, on

Wednesday, was Pelleas as
International Opera - of,

admittedly, a high-cahbre kind.

Since recent seasons at Covent
Garden have taught one to

expect more searching presen-

tations of serious opera, a more
inventive blending of interna-

tional ingredients, it comes as
a disappointment.

hi repertory until April 8

Music/David Murray

San Franciscans abroad
On Wednesday the San Francisco Symphony
played the Festival Hall, with a resounding
report The orchestra is a model of professional-

ism, high technical competence and single-

minded unanimity, and in Herbert Blomstedt it

has a most judicious music director. If yon scent
reservations in the offing, it Is only because of
the programme; as the main work they chose
Bruckner's Fourth Symphony, the “Romantic",
where something else might have been better

for our ride ofthe Atlantic.

They began with John Harbison’s new Oboe
Concerto, written very specifically for their first

oboe William Bennett, and first heard last

December in their home town. Harbisan's musi-
cal idiom is “accessible” middle-of-the-road (he

was a Boris Blacfaer pupil), which doesn't pre-

clude individual ingenuities. The concerto
proved quizzical und affable.

It had unmistakable tunes, plenty of lyrical

and virtuoso exercise for Bennett (who delivered

it with charm) and appealing jazz-effects. The
composer has an ear for offbeat; instrumental
cambbrations: be rings clever flhimgpa on muted
brass, and creates whimsical effects with bas-

soons and an alto sax. Given the dearth of

concert! for oboe it may be gratefully taken op
by other performers.

Bruckner Four Is tougher stuff. The orchestra

performed it with the utmost concentration,

answering precisely to Blomstedt’s every

request, with each section playing like a single

musician- On the one hand, this conductor had
a firm grasp on the proportions of the work, set

it out in broad paragraphs, chose unimpeach-
able tempi and drew high-definition, carefully

nnanced “solos” from his violas, high cellos and
violins. The opening was lovely: a pianissimo

thrill in the air, unhurried eloquence in the first

brass phrases.

On the other hand - doubts set in with the

second subject, which arrived without a trace of

its natural Austrian hit For all his admirable

tempi, Bfomstedfs bar-to-bar beat was severely

unbending. The big paragraphs needed more
freedom to breathe and speak, and often seemed
straitJacketed, even frog-marched, by the unre-

lenting rhythm.
Since brass entries in forte struck like mailed

fists (more aggressive than expressive), clocking
tham in so TTiptmnomiraTly evoked the parade-

ground rather than the symphony. Their impact
nearly always obliterated the other orchestral

voices - though that might have resulted from
unfamiliarity with the dry acoustic of the Festi-

val Hall.

The net effect was too bald, too hard-edged

and unrelaxed for expansive middle-period

Bruckner. I think Bruckner’s autumnal place in

a precise mMdle-European tradition may be
hopelessly remote from the Pacific coast of

America.
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HUb yaw's Maggto Mustealo ki"

^ Florence (April 27-June 27)
;• includesfour opera stagings and

: ’•S’-jir a DiaghBev baOet production.
The opening production is

JenKEa, staged by Lfflana Cavani

.
. * and conducted bySemyon

Bychkov, with. Katarina Ikonomu
hUbe ttlle Rde mid Marflyn _•

Zscgmras Kostufolcka. The
TortafotComwnjnate wfll also give

perfet^naoces of Nuria Esperlfa

. staging ©* Carmen, conducted
by.Zobih Mehta, wftti a cast
h«ffid by Denyee Gnaves, Lida

Unng»d Justlno Diaz (first nigh*

May^ Teatro data Pergola
w> performances of
i’otdenc’s La Vote Humaine with
Rerabi'Scotto (May 11), Die
ZaufamfNUa (June 1^ and the
DiaghBev production, which
foctodaeFoklne choreographies
of Les Syfphkies and Petrushka

& Wtor*).
There are concerts devoted to

... ;;; Janaeek and Stockhausen, as
• waB a» vWte by the Vienna

Philharmonic Orchestra with

Mehta (May 1), the LSO with Sow
(May 3) and the Orchestra de
Paris with Bychkov (May 18).

Bychkov and Mehta also conduct
concerts by the Maggio
orchestra, and there are redtais

toy the Labeques, Andras Schtff,

Krystian Zmerman and Yo Yo
Ma (Tickets and Information: tel

055-277 9236).

The 1993 Schwetzbigan Festival

(April 25-May 30), organised by
South German Radio and based
at the rococo court theatre south

of Mwnhekn, opens with Harry

Kupfer’s new German-language
staging of Gluflo Cesare,

conducted by Richard 1-fickoK.

The other opera production 1s

L'inooronazione dl Poppea,
conducted by Rent Jacobs and
staged by Michael Hampe, with

a cast led by Kathleen KuMmann
(May 13). The concert programme
Includes Verdi's Requiem
conducted by GfamluigJ GelmetU,

and recHafs by Roberto
Scnduzzl and the Tallch Quartet

(Tickets and Information: tel

,06202-4933).

EXHIBITIONS GUIDE
ANTWERP
Musde Royal das Beaux-Arts

Jacob Jordaens: large-scale

retrospective of the baroque painter

bom 400 years ago in Antwerp,

including 90 paintings, 70 drawings

and a unique series of waH
tapestries. Ends June 27. Closed

Mon
BALTIMORE ^
Walters Ait Gallery Sistay: 60

works from worldwide collections,

constituting the first major

retrospective of the French
Impressionist Ends June 13.

Closed Mot
Museum of Art French Fashion

Miniatures. Ends April 25. Also

Chinese Children's Hats. Ends June
26. Closed Mon and Tubs
BASLE
Kimstmuseum Hermits in art from
tiie 15th to 20th century: a study

of the way European painters used
the theme of Isolation to enrich

the art of landscape painting. Ends
May 23. Daily

DRESDEN
ABrerttnum Gottharrit Kuehl

(1850-1915)-. 75 paintings and 41.

drawings by the German
Impressionist Ends June 9. Closed

Thure
Kupferstich Kablnett A Century

Ago: paintings and drawings by
Munch, Toulouse-Lautrec and other

late 19th century artists. Ends May
14. Closed Sat and Sun
FRANKFURT
Schfrn KunsfhaBe Frida Kahlo
(1907-1954): retrospective of the . .

Mexican Surreafist Ends May 23.

Dally

Stfidel Dan Flavin: installations

1989-93 by the American artist

Ends August 22. Closed Mon
THE HAGUE
Matoftahub ComeOus Troost and
the Theatre: an exhibition tracing

the 18th century Dutch printer’s

dose tiee to the theatrical world.

Ends June 27; Closed Mon
LONDON
National Galery Tradition and
Revolution in French Art 1.700-1880:

a collection of 18th and 19th
century paintings and drawings
from UOe, Including major works

by David, Delacroix, Courbet
Chardin and Sisley, Ends July 11.

Daily

Tate Gallery Georges Braque: 92
prints from private French ..

collections. Ends June 27. Also

Robert Hyman (b1930): 80
canvases and other works by the
American MinimaDst Ends April

25. Visualising Masculinities: the

male body In art since the ntfd-19th

century. Ends June 6. DaBy
Courtauki Institute Boudin at

Tnouvllle: 40 printings by the father

of French Impressionism, exploring

Ns fascination with daily life at the
seaside resort where he spent his .

final years in the late 19th century.
Ends May 2. paNy
Royal Academy of Arts Georges
Rouault 1903-20. Ends June 6.

The Great Age of British .

Watercolours 1750-1880. Ends
April 11. Daily

Accademla Itriiana Religious

Architecture frt the 20th centisy:
'

the work of 40 international

architects testifies to the
astonishing, number of churches,

. mosques and synagogues built

In the past two decades. Ends April

25. Drily

Halim Cultural Institute Scala
Diva: 70 black and white -

photographs from the archives of
Milan's Teatro aUa Scab. Ends April

23. Closed Sat and Sun (39
Belgrave Square)
Barbican The Sbdles. Bids June
13. Daily

LYON
Muste des Beaux-Arts Ernest
Metesonten retrospective ofthe
19th century Ranch painter of
historical genre subjects. Ends June
27. Closed Mon and Tues

NEW YORK
Brooklyn Museum Manet to
Picasso: 36 rarely seen works on
paper, created between 1870 and
1940, from the museum's own
collection. Ends May 23. Closed
Mon and Tues
Guggenheim Museum Picasso
and the Age at Iron: 100 sculptures
1925-50 by Picasso, Julio

Gonzalez, Alexander Calder, David
Smith and Alberto Giacometti. Ends
May 16. The main museum Is

dosed on Thus, the SoHo site

on Tues
Museum of Modem Art Max Ernst
180 works illustrating the
transformation of his style towards
Dada and earty Surrealism 1912-27.
Ends May 2. Also Drawings of

Joseph Beuys. Ends May 4.

Santiago Criatrava: models,
drawings aid sketchbooks by the
Innovative Spanish architect and
engineer. Ends May Iff Closed
Wed
Metropolitan Museum of Art The
Greek Miracle. Ends May 23. Also
The Havsmeyer Coflection: 460
works ranging from French
Impressionists and old masters
to Asian art and Islamic pottery.

Ends Jura 20. Closed Mon
Whitney Museum of American
Art 1993 Biennial Ends June 13.
Closed Mon
PARIS
Centre Georges Pompidou
Matisse. Ends June 21. Closed
Tues
Grand Priris The Century of Titian.

Ends June 14. Also Amenophis
III. Ends May 31. Closed Tues, late

opening Wed (ave du General
Elsenhower)

Musde cfOrsay 1893: The Europe

of Painters. Ends May 23. Closed
Mon, late opening Thurs (qua!

Anatote Franca)

PRAGUE
Wallenstein Rftfing School
Bohumfl Kubista (1884-1918): 160
paintings, pastels, drawings and
prints tracing tire development of
one of the strongest personalities

at the dawn of Czech modem art.

Ends May 30. Closed Mon
Kinsley Palace Jlri Kotor (b1914):

the Paris-based artist's first major
show in Ns native country. Ends
May 2. Closed Mon
ROTTERDAM
Museum Boymans-van Beuningan
Koes Tfrnmer (1 903-78):

retrospective of the Rotterdam
painter who portrayed animals in

a coioLvful and severely stylised

veto. Ends May 23. Also Joost van
Roofen (b192B): 60 watercolours.
Ends May 2. Closed Mon
STUTTGART
Staatsgatorte Jeff Koons:
retrospective of the 38-year old
American enfant terrible of the
international art scene. Ends April

18. Closed Mon
Galerto der StadtThe Rudolf and
Bertha Frank Coflection: 100
Expressionist works, Inducting

paintings by Kfrchner, Dix, NoJde
and Kokoschka Ends April 4.

Closed Mon
VIENNA
Kunstforun Vienna BJedermeter,
Painting between the Congress
of Vienna and the 1848 Revolution:

140 major Austrian genre paintings,

capturing 19th customs and
traditions ax) describing life In the

city aid the country. Bids June
27. DaHy
ffistarisches Museum Ferdinand

Georg WaldmOller : 40 oil paintings

by a leading exponent of Viennese
Biedamrarier style, marking the

200th anniversary of his birth. Ends
May Closed Mon
Afoertina Albrecht DOrer: three

of the great woodcut series by the

German Renaissance engraver and
illustrator. Ends April 25. DaHy
KOnstterhaus The World of the

Maya Ends June 27. Drily

KunstHaus Andy Warhol Ends
May 31. Dally

Kunsthlstorisches Museum The
Portuguese In India Ends April

21. Closed Mon
WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art Wffliam

Harnett 48 works by the 19th

century American stffl-fffe painter.

Ends June 13. Drawings from the

O’Neal Collection: 58 old master
and modem drawings from 16th

to 20th centuries. Ends Aug 15.

DaHy
National Museum of American
Art Masterworks from American
Art Forum Collections 1875-1935:

64 works by ChikJe Hassam, May
Cassat, John Singer Sargent

Edward Hopper and others, aH from

private collactions. Ends July 5.

Dally

Hfrshhom Museum Alteon Saar
20 mixed meda wall pieces and

life-size figures inspired by

contemporary African American

culture and other themes. Ends
June 27. Dafly

Renwick Gallery American Wicker:

80 pieces of woven furniture,

embracing the extravagant

arabesques from the late Victorian

era and the rustic simpficity of the

Arts and Crafts period. Ends Aug
1. Dally
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For more than

30 years, stu-

dents of corpo-

rate strategy
have sought to

understand and

Dmtr - categorise the
ouuK, essential condi-

Review S 5
determine busi-

ness success. But in that time,

what of practical value have
they actually discovered?

Not much, according to John
Kay. At worst, he argues, cor-

porate strategy is akin to

quack medicine. Highly suscep-
tible to fad and fashion, it owes
its continuing appeal more to

the plausibility of practitioners

and the desperate search by
managers tor solutions than to

any evidence that it delivers

beneficial resuits.

As professor of economics at

London Business School and
former head of its Centre tor

Business Strategy, Kay is well-

qualified to play iconoclast.

However, the main purpose of
this book is not to demolish

corporate strategy, but to legi-

timise it as a discipline by re-

defining its role and equipping

It with more precise analytical

tools.

The obvious first question is

how to judge success. Kay
rejects yardsticks such as
scale, market share or return

on capital. He plumps Instead

for added value, the margin by
which the value of a compa-
ny's output exceeds the costs

of the raw materials, capital

and labour it employs.
On this measure Glaxo,

Benetton, Reuters, Petrofina,

Kwik Save, LVMH and Guin-

ness rank among the stars of

European industry, with which
Kay is primarily concerned. By
contrast. Philips, the ailing

Dutch electronics group, has
had negative added value in

recent years: in other words, it

bas been destroying wealth, a
process which, in the absence

of subsidy, cannot go on.

In analysing these compa-
nies' performance, most
approaches to corporate strat-

egy would seek to extract from
their management methods
and organisation general les-

sons which could be profitably

applied by other businesses.

But that, according to Kay. is

where conventional practitio-

ners have come badly unstuck.

Not only, he says, do their

prescriptions often amount to

arid checklists and platitudes,

of negligible practical value.
Their whole approach is based
on a logical nonsense. For
every company's competitive

advantage is. by definition,

unique to it and cannot be rep-

licated or adapted by others. If

it could be, it would soon

Architecture

of corporate

advantage
be nullified.

Failure to FOUNDATIONS OF
grasp this les- CORPORATE SUCCESS:
son has trapped

many busi-
nesses in futile

“wish-driven”
strategies. In

the case of Bull,

the embattled
French com-

—

puter maker which bas Long

struggled to become Europe’s

answer to IBM, the vision was
unachievable. In the case of

the Raatrhte t ruinously expen-

sive efforts to build a global

marketing services company, it

was not worth achieving.

Kay argues that, Instead of

being beguiled by the vision

thing, the proper function of
corporate strategy is to start

with the question: “How can

HOW BUSINESS
STRATEGIES ADD

VALUE
By John Kay

Oxford lUmaiy Pies
£19.95. 416 pages

though their

owners do not

necessarily cre-

ate added
value.

The fourth

capability -

and in Kay’s

view the most
critical - is

- what he terms

architecture: the links between

a company and its employees,

customers and suppliers. More
far-reaching than corporate

culture, architecture is the
fountainhead of institutional

knowledge and adaptability.

At the heart of strong archi-

tecture is a network of stable

relational contracts, or implicit

understandings between partic-

ipants which govern their

behaviour towards each other.

we be different?"

The answers are to be found
by identifying within each
company its most valuable
sources of actual or potential

advantage. These distinctive

capabilities, as he calls them,

fail into four broad categories

and can occur singly or - pref-

erably - in combination.

One is innovation, a fragile

advantage because it is easily

replicable by competitors.

Another, more defensible,
capability is reputation, typi-

cally in the form of strong
brands. A third is strategic

assets, such as a government-
sanctioned monopoly or air-

lines’ landing slots. These
inhibit market entry by rivals,

In a novel application of the

rules of game theory, the

author finds that such con-

tracts are most likely to flour-

ish when a game is played
repeatedly over a long period.

This is because players’ know-
ledge that they must go on
dealing with each other dis-

courages selfish opportunism
and favours a mutually benefi-

cial outcome.
This is an important feature

of successful businesses such
as Marks & Spencer and many
Japanese and German compa-
nies, which have consistently

managed to unite a range of

interests behind a common
purpose. As Kay puts it:

"Architecture does not create

extraordinary organisations by
assembling extraordinary peo-

ple . . . but by enabling very
ordinary people to perform in

extraordinary ways."

Conversely, many of the defi-

ciencies of US and UK corpo-

rate practice Identified by crit-

ics of “short-termism" stem

from a business environment

which prises one-off transac-

tional relationships and pur-

suit of individual gain above

continuity and stability. One of

its biggest weaknesses is that

the appropriation of wealth

can too easily take priority

over its creation, as exempli-

fied by the US buy-out boom of

the late 1980s.

Other students of corporate

performance have identified

some of these connections
before. But none has explored

them as thoroughly as Kay,

who succeeds in marrying an
authoritative grasp of eco-

nomic, legal and sociological

theory with an impressively

detailed knowledge of contem-

porary business practice.

A further strength of his

approach is that it does not

assume that outstanding corpo-

rate success is immutable - a
common mistake of manage-
ment books, notably In Search

of Excellence. Waterman and
Peters' best-seller of the early

1980s. Indeed, Kay's analysis of

Benetton concludes that the
company has exhausted much
of the potential of its distinc-

tive capabilities and is con-

demned to much slower
growth in future.

Foundations of Corporate
Success is not without faults.

Kay's claim to put strategy in

a distinctly European perspec-

tive does not really stand up.

Not only does he appear most
at home when dealing with the

British corporate scene, but

the sheer diversity of national

business practices in Europe
militates against generalisa-

tions. Furthermore, some chap-

ters. such as those devoted to

cost accounting and acquisi-

tions and mergers, have little

new to add.

But these are minor criti-

cisms of a powerfully argued
book, which casts a fresh light

on a range of practical busi-

ness challenges. It should also

engender a healthy scepticism

towards the currently fashion-

able school of theory which
holds that strategy is all about
aspiring to realise towering
management visions.

As Kay puts it: “If there is a
single central fallacy in much
modern strategic thinking, it is

the notion that the act of will

is the most important element
in corporate achievement.”

Guy de Jonquiferes

An
investment
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The lion sleeps tonight
. • comp WQ1

That creaking

sound in Down-

ing Street is of

a prime minis-

ter’s equilib-

rium being
restored. On
Wednesday
night the gov-

ernment won a

procedural vote on the bill to

ratify the Maastricht treaty.

Whew! Yesterday it presented

a white paper on coal that

stands a chance of being

accepted by the House of Com-
mons. Crikey! These two happy

portents follow a Budget whose

public reception has pleased

the chancellor of the exche-

quer, if not absolutely every-

one else. Sighs of relief all

round.

There is no cause to get over-

excited. Mr John Major may
conclude that the Conserva-
tives' prolonged winter of
disasters is coining to an end.
but that does not change the
quality of his cabinet Britain

still has to live with the best

that a less-than-scintillating

administration is capable of
delivering. That means we
must endure a continuation of
government in bits and bobs.

Some bits may be beneficial.

Many will do very little harm.
Few are likely to be connected
to one another. There is no
theme to this government and
little in the way of consistency.

As one of the prime minister’s

loyal backbenchers put it the

other day: “The sixth form has
taken over the school, and the
smarter among them are begin-

ning to get the hang of things.”

Or as certain City lunch-tables

have it: "Well never have a
decent government until

Clarke is prime minister and
Portillo is chancellor."

It is not many years since

gossip put the name
“Heseltine” where Clarke pres-

ently stands. Mr Michael
Heseltine. who published the
revised plan for coal yesterday,

is one of a small number of

grown-up politicians around

Mr Major. He is one of the few

men of substance in a cabinet

of phantoms. Until recently his

politics always aroused some

kind of passion: he was either

strongly admired or deeply

mistrusted. This now toothless

lion of British politics cele-

brated his 60th birthday last

Sunday. The festivities were

marred by several hours he

was obliged to spend on coal,

tile subject that since October

has threatened to blight the

evening of his career.

The party over, he slogged

through a week in which he

could hardly avoid looking and

sounding dragged. He took to

musing
,
as might be expected

on $pnh an anniversary, about

his life's work. He has not done

badly: built up .

a publishing
empire; made a
fortune; planted

an arboretum;
toppled a prime
minister; risen

to become sec-

retary for trade

Heseltine retains

enough political

skill to know how
to repackage an
old pit-closure

icuuy tut uouc ~ Mr — -- —

-

and industry, policy and Scent it House of Lords.

The latter is the ^zth of his ** *?
cabinet post,

wim natteiy OI ma a good mnjngs.

top dog’s apart, Tory Opponents To do that, it

is a man of honour. He has

resigned once before- Against

that, he retains sufficient polit-

ical skill to know how to re-

package an old pit-closure pol-

icy and scent it with flattery of

his Conservative opponents.

He is still well able to turn

on the enemy when fire is

aimed at his person from aU

sides. For years a British sport

has been to watch him get out

of political traps by attacking

Hip Labour party. That is what

he did yesterday. It was hugely

enjoyable. As insurance, he

wrapped his presentation in a

few hundred million used

pound notes dunned from the

taxpayers. A “few?". Precision

was not on offer. The “presi-

dent’s" white paper should,

however, achieve two objec-

tives. It should

ensure the sui>

vival of Mr
Heseltine, at

least for long
Bnnngh for him
to be able to

say, as he
ascends to the

that he always
says he holds in highest
regard; what a pity he has cho-

sen to ran hfm.gAif president of

the Board ofTrade. It would be
piquant, he acknowledges, if

he, the instrument of Lady
Thatcher's downfall, woe to be
destroyed by the coal mess,
itself a consequence of the mis-

handling of energy policy by
the then Mrs Thatcher’s
government.

Such a drama would prop-

erly be entitled The Lady's
Revenge. It could yet reach our
political theatre, although it is

unlikely. The “president” will

have had little difficulty in per-

suading his colleagues that he
wifi resign on Monday if at the
end of the debate on his white
paper the house rejects it As
he is not slow to point out, he

must turn out

to be enough to bamboozle
most of the small band of Tory
backbench opponents of pit

closures into the self-delusion

that something lasting has
been achieved
The truth, however, is that

the run-down of coal mining
will continue, albeit at a
slightly slower pace. The laws
of economics are dictating the

terms, and would have done so

if there bad been no botched
Thatcherite energy policy, no
Heseltine humiliation when
the closures were announced
last October, no select commit-

tee report, and no white paper
yesterday. The mines
employed 1.7.5m men in 1920,

the peak year. At the time of
natinnaltetirm In 1947 tills fig-

ure was down to 700,000, doubt-

less including *ome women.

Last October it stood at 54.000-

The 31 closures then

announced would have taken it

to 21000 by now.

The employer, British Coal,

is nearly half-way there. Some

8,000 miners have accepted

redundancy since October, a

further 5.800 near-termjob

losses were announced yester-

dav. Mr Heseltine’s length!

white paper, like the charcel-

lor’s budget, throws in every

thing his civil servants could

think of. and a few extras

besides. British Coal wiU be^r

privatised. While awaiting that

glorious day. it will qflfer Pits it

does not want to private buy-

ers, within the constraints of

the current law. The remainder

will be mothballed" or subsi-

dised for a period while the

market asserts itself. In short,

that 24,000 figure may be

delayed by a year or two, but it

is coming in spite of every-

thing.

If the trick works it wifi be

an achievement of sorts. The

government fell on its faro last

year because it allowed Mr
Heseltine. who should have

known better, to announce the

instant closure of 31 pits. That

was at a time when nobody

9

had much respect for any min-

ister following Britain's ejec-

tion from the exchange rate

mechanism. At the same time,

most people were deeply wor-

ried about unemployment for

themselves or their families.

The worst outcome of the

subsequent negotiations would

have been a total panic and an

open-ended commitment to

subsidise an ever-increasing

mountain of unsold coaL By
playing the game long, and by
talking down expectations in

advance, the government has

won itself a chance of buying

its survival relatively cheaply

while yet running down a^'
industry that, on environmen-

tal grounds, should be written

off by the turn of the century.
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Talisman no
successor
to Taurus
From MrGH Seel

Sir, Your review of the Tau-

rus project (“Sudden death of a
runaway bull", March 19) con-

tained a clear warning for

those hoping to build a
long-term solution for the Lon-

don equity market's settlement
requirements on the base of
the Talisman system. A key
quotation pointed out that Tal-

isman was a 14-year-old system
where much of the software is

unique or obsolete and will not
tolerate interference. However
successful Talisman has been,

it will be very difficult to

extend its functions and its

performance even to support a
limited system providing facili-

ties for the largest Instftutions.

Any attempt to develop it to a
level where it could support
rolling settlement and delivery

versus payment would almost

certainly end in a similar

disaster to the Taurus project.

Eventually, a modem system
will have to be installed,

whether it is written as
bespoke software or developed

from a system in use else-

where. To be successful, the
project must be strongly con-

trolled with a clear and con-

sistent goal towards which the
business analysts and techni-

cians can aim
Further, the best technical

expertise must be obtained, so
inpnt from other areas with
greater experience of large,
high-performance databases
(for example, the airline indus-

try) must be sought It would
seem likely that only the Bank
of England would have the
authority to overcome vested
interests within the City and
bring such a project to a suc-
cessful conclusion- Past history

in terms of the gilts and money
market settlement systems pro-
vides hope that the Bank can
and will exert such authority.

GH Seel,

Financial Object Resources,

54 Berrylands Road,
Surbiton, Surrey STS SPD

Subsidiarity the prime reason
for voluntary ecology audits
From F R van der
Mensbrugghe.

Sir, With reference to your
article, “Voluntary ecological

audit scheme approved by EC”
(March 24). it is subsidiarity

which is the primary reason

behind the European Commu-
nity having agreed on volun-

tary ecological audits, rather
than mandatory ones.

Already present within the

Treaty of Rome via Article

130r [4] (added to the treaty by
Article 25 of the Single Euro-

pean Act and a rare applica-

tion of subsidiarity in a legally

.binding instrument), the prin-

ciple of subsidiarity implies a
withdrawal of authority. When
the Commission first drafted

its 1990 proposals calling for

mandatory eco-audits, it was
under the impetus of the then
environment commissioner. Mr
Carlo ftipa di Meana, chided at

the time by Jacques Delors for

failing to respect subsidiarity.

The Commission's president
may thus be considered

responsible for the agreement
on voluntary eco-audits.

As obscure as it may seem in

practical terms. Mr John Major
and Mr Douglas Hurd rightly

understand and support the
principle of subsidiarity.

Indeed, British ratification of
the Maastricht treaty, built on
its letter and spirit, serves the
interests of Britain.

F R van der Mensbrugghe,
researcher at the law faculty.

University of Namur.
Belgium

Greater transparency likely in

French privatisation programme
AlfredFrom Mr

Latham-Koerng.
Sir, I would like to offer a

few comments on William
Dawkins' excellent article on
French privatisation ("Assault

on the state frontiers”, March
16).

The commission on privati-

sation - which he doesn't men-
tion - will play a for more
important role than in 1956 and
operate with greater transpar-

ency and full independence. It

will not only fix minimum
prices for companies to be pri-

vatised bat also select the
“noyaux durs" so that the gov-

ernment cannot be accused, as

in 1986, of unduly favouring its

supporters.

The privatisation programme
will most probably be in two
stages: in the first two years
ending with the presidential

elections of 1995 the most
likely candidates are Rhone-
Poulenc, Elf-Aquitaine, AGF
(Assurances Gdndrales de
France), Renault, in that order,

and it is doubtful whether the
first privatisation could be
effected before October 1993.
In the second, post-1995

stage, depending on the result

of the presidential elections,
the success of the first tranche
and the buoyancy of the stock
market, it is probable that the
government will gradually
open up the capital of some
public monopolies such as
France Telecom or EDF to pri-
vate capital while maintaining

a controlling interest

Alfred Latham-Koenig,
special adviser,

Ernst & Young,
1 Lambeth Palace Road,
London SEl 7EU

Demonstrating^
the value of
tight controls
From Mr Richard Lassen.

Sir, The article by Lucy
Kellaway, "Tighter rein in the
treasury” (March 22) demon-
strates the value of controls
provided that they are applied
rigorously.

Outside the banking sector,
the one group of businesses
which has worked harder at
improving controls, particu-
larly where new instruments
are concerned, is the building
societies.

Perhaps there is somet
to be said for regulation >

all?

Richard lessen
t

divisional director (treasury1
Nationwide Building Society,
Kings Park Road.
Moulton Park,
Northampton NN3 1NL

No ignoring the actuarial facts of
From Mr Altai SmaUbone.

Sir, Yotzr correspondents, M
H Upson and Mark Schein-
baum (Letters, March 24) are
missing the point A 39-year-

old highly skilled applicant is

most unlikely to be signifi-

cantly less suitable than an
equally experienced one of 49,

for any fob. However, if die

employer operates a “final”
pay pension scheme - and
most substantial companies in
the UK do - the older individ-
ual will be for more expensive
In prospective pensions liabil-

ity tor, say, 15 years' service to
come. No amount of legislation
concerning age limits in adver-
tisements will alter the actuar-

age
tel facts, and any system which
inevitably imposes costs on
employers that climb with age
and time, irrespective of work-
ers’ productivity, is a sure cat-
alyst for the destruction of
older people’s careers.
Alan SmaUbone.
30 Temple Fortune Lane,
tendon NWll TUB

Real returns required on railway projects a bar to investment
From MrAlan Gregory.

Sir, In his letter (March ll),

David Howell comments on the
“imperative need to raise lev-

els of Investment in the infra-

structure of the country”, and
notes the need to take a
long-term view of such invest-

ment. The government’s
approach to the problem of

railway capital projects is to

promote legislation which is

highly unlikely to stimulate

new investment, while requir-

ing all new publicly financed

projects to earn 8 per cent in

real terms.

One can plausibly argue that

this rate of return is for too

high, bearing in mind the cur-

rent costs of capital implied by
the level of the stock market
and the risks of rail invest-
ment. The dividend yield on
the FT-Afl Share Index is just

above 4 per cent: if one
assumes a real long-term divi-

dend growth rate of 2.5 per
cent per annum and applies
the standard dividend growth
model, the result is that the
implicit future real return on
the market is about 6.7 per
cent Given a real yield on long
index-linked gilts of approxi-
mately 3.5 per cent, the current
risk premium on equities is
about 33. per cent.

In the sense of economic risk
(the type measured by beta),
rail investment seems likely to
be of less than average risk,
possibly compatible with that
of other UK utilities. These
have betas which average
between 0.7 and 0.8 per cent,
suggesting a risk premium of
23 to Z5 per cent However,
these betas reflect equity costs
of capital, and private sector
utilities benefit from the tax
advantage of debt finance
Depending on the gearing
assumptions one wishes to
make, it seems reasonable to
assume that a fairer required
return on new rail investment

is around the order of 48 j

2®** Furthermore, any soc
benefits of railway investor
should be included in t
investment analyst
The cunent policy on r

investment could ha
far-reaching consequences 1

future economic, developmc
and the environment. For)
nately, the remedy is a simj
amendment of the investmc
appraisal rules. The buds
offered the chancellor the idt
opportunity to maka such ;

amendment He missed it
Alan Gregory,

University of Exeter
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Heseltine at

the coal face

E
uropean industry Is in

the grip of recession and
wants government to do
something about It.

There are cries fir help
from makers of Spanish steel,

Dutch trucks and Portuguese tex-

tiles. The EC's formal answer is

dear: the old days of helping lame
ducks and picking winners have
passed. The best future for Europe’s
manufacturing lies in competition
and the single market But that pol-
icy was agreed in the prosperous
latel980s. Now that times are tough
again, can Brussels hold the line?

“The next few months," says a
senior EC official, “are decisive for
the credibility of our policy" The
-official Him* is enshrined in a docu-

ment produced by the European
Commission in 1990. The document
has all the hallmarks of dose
cooperation between the EC indu&
try commissioner, Mr . Martin
Bangemaim. and Sr Leon Britten,

then competition commissioner and
. a staunch opponent of intervention-

ist industrial policy.

It backed a "hands-off" approach,
based on firm rules and the creation
of a stable environment for Commu-
nity industry. Companies them-
selves would have to do most of the
work to remain globally competi-
tive. The Community would do its

best to provide, in the jargon of the

paper, the “prerequisites, catalysts

and accelerators" for growth.
“The aho is to m»Vw European

industry effective," says Mr Bange-
mann. “To be there if there’s a profe

lem and to help industry to over-

come the problem."
The argument is expanded by Mr

JKiccardo Perissich, director general
for industry at the Commission.
“The only conviction I have is that

there should be a large manufactur-
ing base in Europe. That still is the
main source of prosperity in our
society. The fimWn»ahift ofthe

1980s that we are going towards a
post-industrial society are rubbish.
“But from that point onwards,

I’ve never believed in sunset indus-

tries and advanced industries -

things we should have and
shouldn’t have," he says. “It could
be madness to invest too murfi in

computer chips where one cannot
he competitive. Textiles can be a
fantastic industrial base^ provided
they are competitive. In the world
we’re living in, sectoral priorities

are very dangerous."

But Commission officials

concede that times are now harder.

“When the «im ghingR and we all

feel warm, it’s easy to renounce the
policy of preferring one sector
agahmt another," says «*«-

Mr Perissich adds: “The pressure

to he defensive is increasing, there's

no doubt about that The 1990 docu-
ment was written at a time when
European economies were converg-

ing andthere was good growth, and
now we have neither.
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IT HAS taken Mr Michael not do so openly.
Heseltine, Britain's trade and At tfu* mwi» tima, it bag mafe
Industry secretary, five months to concessions to - the influential
dear his throat and try mace more Commons Trade and Industry
to explain what he thinks to be Committee which are at worst
the appropriate future for the harmless. There will, for w»nwp|»
country's coal industry. be an annual energy report and aOn October 23 last year, he panel of energy advisers, perhaps
announced that demand for Brit- along the if™* of the Treasury’s

OjJitfboufprt was falling so panel of forecasters. Both these
fast that he could see no altema- innovations could improve the
tive to the company’s plan to close quality of public debate and force
31 of its 50 pits. With the recession the gnwgn iimmt to set its market-
at its bleakest, the public edgy led energy policies in a strategic
and the Tory backbenches in a <ymtort and so avoid conceding by
flush of post-election enthusiasm default the argument thai it
for lording it over a government an energy policy,

with a slim majority, the propos-
als hit an unscaleable wall of .

resistance. Unclear picture
Yesterday, Mr HeseUme looked

muscular enough to scale that
wan. He now thinks that 12 of the £ tiiat far an its wdter oftofl,

31 doomed pits can be saved. But Si

f°C Brflain
'1

the report also nus, the gov-

The 150-page
* document Mr ermM”t 7^ °° **

Heseltine produced yesterday to iww
support his case at least has the

they need, there is a further

Sof stati^sounds SfaS gtortiaUine of subsidy under the

gantly, the principles upon which , ,

energy policy nhwiW be hpyd
, It Wonyingly, no clear time limit

says: “Competitive markets pro- ^ 011 these subventions, rals-

vide the best wiantw of ensuring ^he possibility that a weak
that the nation ba« accers to .

SP^rninent^wlIl in practice back

secure, diverse and sustainable • 9s <tecirions, requir-

suppHes of energy in the forms toe taqaya- to pick ^ any
that people and businesses want, MU “"“l1 Coal happens to run

and atcompetitive prices.” up. In other words, it could be

It is also obvious that Mr business as usual for the British

Heseltine has not changed his coal industry,

view that the coal industry faces This need not be the outcome. If

decline, at the bands of cleaner, the government does as it prom-

cheaper gas and continued sup- ises and presses on quickly with a
plies of cheap electricity from privatisation bill, while lifting

nuclear power stations where con- British Coal’s . effective monopoly
struction costs have ****** written °n the licensing of mines and put-

off and where dprommiwrinning ting all redundant pits for sale,

costs are there to be paid whether the coal industry could he quite

they are shut down or kept going, swiftly transferred to the private

. .. sector. There, it is much more
. . likely to achieve the productivity

Resisting pressure advances which consultants have

The government ha« resisted argued to be feasible. Since the

most of the most foolish thing* subsidies proposed yesterday will

urged by its critics. It will not also be available to private sector

delay the liberalisation of the elec- coal companies, they could be
tricity supply market: it wiD not ’used as fixed-term sweeteners for

switch off supphes af French elec- * privatisation deals,

tricity; it wiXLnot interfere with Mr Hiesdtine has the making* of

freely agreed contracts based on the right policy, but it wiD take
gas-fired power stations.. It will more months of political skfil and
not instruct the big electricity determination to achieve it His

generators. National Power and next steps should be to come clean
PowerGen, to buy more coal than about its cost and get on with the
they think fit Or at least if will job of privatisation.

Tasks for the

mobile manager
IBM IS apparently about to choose
a consumer products boss as its

new chief executive. Barclays is

looking worldwide for a “change
agent" who couM h™ from out-

side banking. Uva, Italy’s state-

owned steelmaker, hopes for res-

cue from a newly recruited Japa-

nese manager. Volkswagen, in hir-

ing GM*s procurement supremo,
has also token his sidekicks.

With “back to : basics” and
“sticking to your knitting" the
business cliches of the hour, you
might think the mobile manager
would be out of favour. Instead,

top executives skip from group to

group like soccer managers; and
shareholders «*u for fresh man.
agemeni “from outside” whenever
problems appear Intractable.

Two factors contribute to this

trend. First, is the one Sir Denys
Henderson, who is heading the
search for Barclays' new boss,
alluded to when he talked of the
need for a “change agent”. The
1960s belief in generalised manage-
ment stills has dropped, out of
favour - to be replaced with a
belief in a generalised talent for

instigating change.

Thus Mr Louis Gerstner, favour-

ite for the job at IBM, is in
demand because he has brought
about change at American.
Express and RJR Nabisca Now he
can apply those skills to changing
what was mice America’s mighti-
est corporation.

The second factor, though less

overt, is sureljnnore potent This
Is a general crisis of the corpora-
tion, the organisational structure
created by such companies as the
Pennsylvania Railroad and Du
Pont a century ago.

Obsolete model .

Global competttfon. the
.
revolu-

tionary impact of information
technology, the ' ever-vagiier

boundaries hetween a company
and its suppliers and customers -
together these are makingihe tca-

ditional corporate modal obsolete.

When new managers are sought,

the underlying belief is that they
wfll resolve the crisis -or perhaps
merely wm^ci* it go away.
In such circumstances, an

incoming- executive's success
depends only in part on those

characteristics of will-power and
moral certainty that headhunters
call “leadership qualities". More
decisive, in the long run, is. the

nature of the business, thn seri-

ousness of its day-todayproblems,
and the extent to which the board
really wishes to address the. ques-

tions posed by the crisis of the
corporation.

The most celebrated change
manager of recent US experience,

Mr Jack Welch of GE, started to

address his company’s hidden
structural crisis before it began to

be reflected in operating results.

He had the time, therefore, to

think and persuade.
A manager brought in from out-

side to rescue a sick company has
no such luxury. At the same time

as trying to hring about long-term,

far-reaching change, the new boss
must also cope with each day’s

fresh diet of crisis and despair.

. The ismade tile harder if the

new leader must also learn an
industry, a culture, a language
from scratch.

Valuable insights

Yet an outside manager has one
enormous advantage over even
the most nmnpefcent founder. The
most difficult aspect of the crisis

of the corporation is the need fin

companies to redraw their bound-
aries - to cope with changing
global competition by taking a
fresh look at what they make, as

opposed to what they buy. and
bow they relate to suppliers and
customers. On this issue, above
all, an outside manager can offer

hiwight* that irudders miss.

Significantly, most of the big
companies currently looting far

afield for management talent have I

this sort of problem. IBM must
decide just which of its huge
range of compute activities are

its core business; VW must shift

from internal to outside sourcing

of components; and once its imme-
diate bad debt problems are past,

Barclays must resolve the tension

between a domestic retail finan-

cial services operation and an
internationally minded wholesale

banting and securities business.

Perhaps there is, after aS, no
contradiction between the back-to-

bastes mood ami the desire to find

top managers from outside. Com-
panies must decide just what their

knitting is, before setting about
the fade ofsticking to it. Far those
who find that ^fflcult, an outside

manage-who can fair is worth all

the fees and bad publicity that a
pubhc search entails.

Recession has put Brussels' hands-off approach to EC
industry to the test, say Andrew Hill and Tony Jackson

In sickness and
in health

US administration to act .tough In
existing trade disputes - public pro-
curement, steel mid civil aircraft -
and suggestions that President Clin-

ton may intervene to assist impor-
tant strategic US industries are
tempting EC member states, if not
the Commission itself, to respond
with a European brand of protec-
tionism interventionism.
A separate danger is pointed out

by Mr Karel Van Miert, who suc-

ceeded Sir Leon Brittan as competi-
tion «wnm<«rinTii»r foi January. In
the 1980s, he says, national indus-

trial interests were increasingly

subsumed in EC-wide policy- “The
tendency now, with the depressed
awHinmii* situation and public opin-
ion, is in the opposite direction.

That meam that more and more,
regions or member states win them-
selves be under pressure. Enter-
prises are going broke, and state

aids are being given in cases where
. It doesn’t malra any sense."

At the moment, Mr Bangemann
and Mr Van Miert are preoccupied
with the plight of the EC steel

industry - hit by recession, cheap
imports from non-EC countries and

overcapacity. If an EC-wide plan to
support the industry is to succeed,
they must dissuade countries such
as Spain, Italy and Germany from
unilaterally subsidising Europe’s
least efficient steel producers with-

out regard to the effect on the rest

of the EC industry. Mr Van Miert
has warned of a damaging “state

aids race” in the steel industry,

which could be mimicked in other
politically sensitive sectors such as
Cars and Blw-htmin*

However, as another Brussels offi-

cial says, there is a afonpfa pressure

the other way. “The money isn’t

there,” he says. “[Funding for]

industrial policy is being crowded
out by the cost of servicing debt"
But if the picture looks like one of

straightforward competition undntr
tered by subsidy, it becomes less

clear ou inspection As annthwr

senior official says: “In Brussels

you find little ideology, but you find

a lot of interests."

Commissioner Van Miert says: “If

it were all left to competition inside

and outside the Community, what
would be left of agricultural policy?

What would be left of shipbuilding?

Nothing. What would be left of
steel? Not very much. Of textiles?

T&* pricepfMn>bM poScy

told public opinion tomorrow that
the car industry was going to disap-
pear, they would look on that as a
tremendous loss."

But, he adds: “We gradually have
to bring people to accept that if
they stick to the narrow concept
that there must be an Italian or a
French or a German or a British car
industry,, then they are doomed. But
that can only happen ifwe are both
pragmatic and cautious."

All the same, it is hard to find a
voice raised in Brussels these days
in favour of old-style dirigisme.
There seems to be universal com-
mitment to the principle of the
internal market, which officially
opened for business on January 1
and is described by one official as
“the largest Industrial policy move
we've made for years”. There has
been no attempt by member states
to restore internal barriers to goods,
services and capital, despite the fact
that the pressures resulting from
the single market have worsened
the effects of recession.

T
he shortage of cash is

also a reality. According
to Commission figures,

subsidies to manufacture
log in the Community

have been gradually dp^Unfoig irinra*

1986. Aid by individual states
totalled Ecu36bn (£29bn) between
1988 and 1990, 9 per cent down on
the preceding two years. “Not only
do we have more rules, not only do
we operate those rules more trans-

parently, there’s also less money
available," says a senior competi-
tion official

That observation applies to both
national and central policies. EC
leaders agreed at the Edinburgh
summit that the overall EC budget
would rise to Ecu84.1bn by 1999, in
1992 prices. Of the total, the EC’s
common agricultural policy - the
archetype of a flawed sectoral strat-

egy - will receive Ecu38.4bn in 1999.

Structural funds, spent on the poor-
est parts of the Community, will

reach Ecu30bn. By contrast, the
budget for “internal actions” -

including the funds earmarked for

industry through R&cD, transport
and infrastructure spending - will

rise from Ecu&94bn in 1993 to only
EcuS.lbn in 1999.

Mr Bangemann, who has held the
industry portfolio since 1989, claims
a lack of ftindfng has never ham-
strung his strategy: “My policy isn’t

based cm money, it’s based on pol-

icy." he says.

The December reshuffle of Com-
mission portfolios gave him control

over telecommunications and a sub-

stantial part of the Community’s
R&D funding. In principle, Mr
Bangemann Wants telegnimmmlna-
tiOOS - including information tech-

nology - to spearhead EC industry

policy in the next two years. The
practical reality, however, is that

his policy is only (me of many com-
peting for a dwindling pot of cash.
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Not very much."
From a free market viewpoint,

the obvious question is whether
that matters. “Of course it does,"
tha ramnrlg«rinru*r gays brusquely.

“Do you really believe our competi-

tors teka that kind of view? Do tile

Japanese? Do the Americans? You
should not be naive about iL I very
much believe in competition, but
not as a religion. You must observe

a proper balance.”

This raises a separate question, hi
Japan anti foiwnaaingly in tfa US, it

is taken for granted that certain

strategic industries - the 9ocaIIed

technologies of the fixture - should
receive special treatment In the
widest sense, this constitutes pick-

ing winners. Where does the Com-
mission stand?

Mr Perissich is carefully ambigu-
ous. Take, for fogfamna, electronics

cult to have a very dear strategy of

£V-V.— >. j

what Europe should do there. On
the one hand, it would be madness
for us to concentrate the enormous
resources it would take to make
sure that European industry
becomes a player at the same level

as the big American and Japanese
competitors. It could be done, but
the cost-effectiveness of the opera-
tion would be impossible to prove.

At tire «amp Hmp i nm also open to
the argument that in some elements
of tfaw teebnningiaa

, there is a dan-
ger of dominance by oligopolies

based elsewhere. They can then
play a nrnnhgr of pni«! - techno-

logical protection, predatory pricing
— which distort the situation.”

The Ram** ambiguity infigms bis

view of pmwIHfl lama ducks. The
European car industry, he says, has
every chance of survival But what
if it did not? “hi political and anrial

tarma it’s an enormously Important
industry. Psychologically too. ff you

John Plender says France's commitment to the franc fort policy threatens

WHS?£ Le doomsday machine
formly committed to

**W ith the leaders of the

main parties in the
French elections uni-

formly committed to
the same brand of hamahirt eco-

nomics, the only worthwhile politi-

cal debate has been taking place in

the markets. The question remains:
is the/fcme/brt policy, to which the
incoming government will be as
committed as tha old. sustainable?

It matters not only for the growing
army of the unemployed in France,

but for the fixture of Europe.
The starting paint of the debate is

the conjunction of French
short-term interest rates of about 11

per cent with inflation beading for 2
per cent or less. The French econ-

omy is tiros living with real (infla-

tion-adjusted) short-term rates of
interest of nearly 9 per cent That is

only a minor irritant for many pri-

vate individuals, since home loans

are largely affixed long-term rates.

Tha hanks' prime lending rates,

which apply to' 90 per cent of con-

sumer borrowing, have been kept
artificially low at 10 pet cent to

mitigate the pain for others.

But for the corporate sector it is

another matter. There, as a recent
papa- from Midland Global Markets

Empty seats

at pit head
U Finding a few bodies to fill the
vacant seats on the board ofthe
British Coal Corporation is hardly
the most pressingHm on hwmm>i
Heseltine's agenda. However, it

has taken on a sense of urgency
following the publication of the
Prospects for Coal white paper.
The terms ofBert Wheeler, the

deputy chairman, anil Karon Hunt,
the employee relations director,

expire next week and the
government hasn't yet replaced
Malcolm Edwards, the commercial
director who was ousted last year,

orKen Mo6es, the strategic .

planning directorwho died If it

doesn’t act soon, the only two
British Coal executives left on the
corporation boardwifi be Neil
PTaHra, th*> ifoafowian

,
and Mlrhari

Butter, the finance director.

It is not as ifthere is any
shortage ctf talent (m the executive
committee which runs the
day-today business. Andrew
Horsier, in charge ofmarketing,
could easily step into Edwards’
old seat and RayProctor, who
heads British (foal’s privatisation

team, would fit in with Herza’s
commitment to appoint a board
member with special executive
responsibility for prhrattaatirm.

It is understood that NeO Clarke
has already indicated his
willingness to put Proctor up for

board membership. It is far from

Research points out, only 30 per
cent of total debt is long term. The
squeeze is most severe for small
businesses, which are dependent on
the banks for funds. They, too, are
helped by the banks holding base
rates at artificially low levels. But
not enough, as Midland says, to pre-

vent soaring bankruptcies.

The real crunch, however, is in
property, where the fall in the Paris

market is becoming serious. The
banks could probably live for some
time with base rates below their

marginal coat of fluids, particularly

where they have access to cheap
retail deposits. But as Robin Monro-
Davies of the rating agency IBCA
argues, they cannot survive a
remorseless deterioration ln the
quality of their assets. The scale of

the problem is, so far, smaller than
in Britain or the US. But for want of
lower interest rates, the French are
manufacturing a comparable crisis.

A government committed to the
European exchange rate mechanism
is necessarily condemned to this
semningiy perverse course of action.

dear whether the delay in znaking
the appointment cornea from the
government side or from Proctor
himself - conscious that Ms job
security may be a Uttie less assured
if he were no longer a humble
employee.

Fly paper
Will the ink still be wet on one

of the papers to be prasentedat the
Institute ofInternal Auditors’

I
conference in Londonnext

: Wednesday? Called “Developing
procedures for the prevention,

detection ami control offraud”,
It has a gArtirm an managing Pthfoal

and procedural issues. The speaker?
The chief internal andifor of

BritishAirways.

External eyes
Sad to see Peter Wood, Barclays’

able finance director, jumping ship
andjoining Standard Chartered,
a bank less than a quarto- its size.

He’s the type of veteranthat
Barclays can ill afford to lose.

The internal warfare at the top
ofBarclays, leading to this week’s
decision to look outside for anew
chief executive, must have been
even worse than suspected. Andrew
Buxton and Humphrey Norrington,
his vicechairman, have been with
the bank for over 30 years. Bat
virtually every one rise at the top
is a relativenew boy. No doubt
this results in plenty of fresh ideas
but big dealing banks are
conservative institutions where

Instead of bolstering bank profits by
reducing short rates, as the US Fed-

eral Reserve has successfully done
in comparable circumstances, the
authorities are maintaining an
inverse yield curve - that is, keep-
ing abort rates above long rates.

The result is a doomsday machine
which, if allowed to continue^ would
eventually destroy the solvency of

If allowed to
continue, the policy
would eventually

destroy the solvency
of the banking system

the banking systsn, wreck the pub-
lic finances and impose a savage
credit crunch on the economy.
No one has told the Paris Bourse,

which has been looking forward to
bank privatisation. While the rating
agencies have downgraded the debt
of big French banks, share prices of
Banque Nationate de Paris, Cr&dit

Observer

Lyonnais, Paribas and Suez have
risen by about 20 per cent since the

new year, far outperforming the
market. This looks like cloud-
cuckoo land.

In effect, the government is bet-

ting the whole banking system on a
sudden dash for Franco-German
monetary union, or on the Bundes-
bank reducing interest rates far and
fast The promise of early monetary
union, combined with an open com-
mitment to defend a fixed parity at
any cost, would help by reducing
the risk premium in French Interest

rates - the extra return to compen-
sate for not being in the more stable

D-Mark.
Bat wffl tiie Bundesbank be blud-

geoned into accepting a deal that

puts it out of business and Mils the
D-Mark? And will Bonn be so keen
on monetary union with a new
French government whose trade
policy it finds repellent?

If, implausibly, the answer to
both questions is yes, the banking
problem would be more manage-
able. But interest rate convergence

financial stability

with Frankfurt would still leave the

French with real short rates of

more than 6 per cent - swingeing in
a recession. And the markets might
anyway demand higher rates for the
unified currency to compensate for

the loss of exclusive German mone-
tary management
As for the Bundesbank, further

Interest rate cats are inevitable

since the German economy is

groggy. Yet the recently agreed soli-

darity pact looked a conspicuous
fudge, with little attempt to prune
the public sector until mid-decade.

With its own survival at stake, the

Bundesbank bas lew* incentive to

hurry the cuts; and in view of the

continuing laxity of fiscal policy, it

is hard to see its council readily

conceding any level of interest rates

over the next 12 months that would
take France off the hook. Meantime,

ftrrther French victories in yester-

day’s hattip against inflation will

simply add to the pain.

This suggests that if the new
French government sticks with the

fixate fort, and fails to win early

monetary union, the sustainability

of policy will remain an issue for far

longer than assumed. The battle

with the markets is far from over.

Z&4
‘Green shoots or white elephants?1

there is a premium on continuity.
Perhaps Wood fait he had to quit

so that he might join the list of
external candidates vying for the
new chief executive’s job.

Cloning
For years Bin Gates' competitors

have dreamt ofthe day he would
wed. They hoped that marriage
would distract the chairman of
Microsoft, and the richest
in the US, from his single-minded
dedication to building the world’s
dominant computer software
company.
Hence the stock market's reaction

to the news that 37-yearold Gates
is to many one ofhis managers.

Melinda French, 28, is puzzling,

to say the least Microsoft’s shares

might have been expected to fall

sharply. white rival stocks

outperformed. But Microsoft’s
shares have continued to rihnh
sincp the announcement.
The only possible explanation

In thwf ftiB marirrf ftwra t-lmt thft

merger willlead to the production
of several Gates Juniors and that

this will create even more problems
far the industry.

Cartoon capers
A year after Punch folded, The

Cartoonist comes into being.
Although it is being launched cm
April l, the fortnightly broadsheet

newspaper is no joke.

Backed by the upmarket Courts,

with a handful of small
shareholders, it wifi have an initial

print-run of 100,000 and a cover

price of £1-20- But says its

publisher, John Sorrell: “Ifwe
achieve a settledown figure of
40,000, wellbe very happy". He
adds: “We think it is a perfect time
to be lanncbing:M a recession

people are desperate for things to

smile about.”

But what happens when the
recession rads?

Bowed out
Why has King’s College,

Cambridge, done a disappearing

act with ballerina Lydia Lopokova,

the one and only woman whose
picture used to enliven its senior

“combination” room’s walls?

The official reason fear the

removal of the painting, by Duncan
Grant, is “restoration". But dons
suspect that the leaden hand of

political correctness is to blame.

Besides Lopokova, the picture

showed a Peeping-Tom eyeing her
gossamer-clad form from behind

a screen - which female members
of the college apparently deemed
beyond the pale.

Never mind that the watcher
was her husband, John Maynard
Keynes. Better to have no women
at all gracing the walls, than one
being ogied by a male.

Mobbs’ rule
A pertinent question from an

impertinent analyst at yesterday's

meeting with Slough Estates's

management as It announced the

second rights issue in two
years.Why did Sir Nigel Mobbs,

a descendant of one of the founding

familfes, not consider following
thp example of Barclays, where
he is a director, »nd split Ms dual
mile as chief executive and
chairman?
Sr Nigel, currently one of the

famous five knights looking for

a new chief executive for the Bank,

said the situation was very different

- “Not the same at aIL“

Team work
How can you tell the Clintons

are from Arkansas? Because

togprtww their names spell Hfilbifiy.
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Who gives what in the aid stakes
Peter Norman on the trail of western assistance to the Russians

THE LEX COLUMN

F inancial support for

Russia is back on the

international economic
agenda. It now seems likely that

finance and foreign ministers
from the Group of Seven leading

industrial nations will meet in

mid-April to discuss extra help
for economic reform in Russia.

Such a meeting could prove dif-

ficult. As expectations of new
financial support have been ris-

ing, so have doubts over the effi-

cacy of such action. In G7 capi-

tals, officials are trying to play

down expectations of massive
financial support and shift the

debate to cheaper and possibly

more effective micro-economic
measures, such as help for small

businesses and privatisation.

The issue of new assistance for

Russia could also expose tensions

among G7 nations if the question

of a fair sharing of the west's

burden emerges in the talks. The
burden-sharing issue has cast a
cloud over past G7 discussions on
help for Russia and the other for-

mer Soviet republics. Germany,
in particular, feels that it has had
to carry too much of the cost.

Officials in Bonn say Germany
has provided DMSObn ($48bn) in

cash and guarantees for credits

for Russia since 1989. This, they
claim, is more than half the west-

ern total.

One cause of misunderstanding
is uncertainty about the scale of

past and current western support

for Russia. Institutions such as
the European Commission and
the International Monetary Fund
publish figures, as do national
governments. But they are diffi-

cult to reconcile with one
another and provide only part of

the picture.

The Commission, for example,
has published detailed estimates

of commitments by the EC, its

member states, other countries
and institutions since September
1990 to the republics of the for-

mer Soviet Union.
They show, for example, that

the total commitments of the EC
and its member states of
Ecu52.4bn (362bn) in the period

amounted to 70.6 per cent of
promised global assistance. Mem-
ber states' contributions diverge
widely with Germany providing

53.2 per cent against the UK’s
0.63 per cent.

But the EC figures do not pro-
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vide a breakdown for each of the
former Soviet republics. Nor do
they say how much has been dis-

bursed or the scale of debt
rescheduling or grants from pri-

vate sources. The commission
says the commitments may take
several years to fulfil.

The IMF in Washington col-

lates information from western
donors arid creditors and Russia
itself and has disclosed some
overall figures on disbursements.
But ft refuses to say what indi-

vidual western member govern-

ments are doing for the former
Soviet Union. Many governments
are reluctant to disclose
up-to-date figures, and still less to

place them ona comparable basis
with the efforts of others.

The Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development in

Paris has a mandate from its 24
industrialised member govern-
ments to record flows of conces-

sionary assistance, other official

finance and private capital flows

to the former communist coun-

tries. Its figures for Russia may
mark a breakthrough. But they
are being produced only after a
long delay. The OECD has almost

completed its figures for flows to

the former Soviet Union in 1991

and hopes to publish these soon,

subject to agreement from mem-
ber governments. The earliest

estimated time of arrival for 1992

figures Is mid-1993.

In this climate, it is hardly sur-

prising that controversy sur-

rounds $24bn of staged financial

French conservatives try

to curb president’s power
Continued from Page 1

who has fiercely rejected calls to

resign, has begun protecting his

position.

A number of French newspa-
pers yesterday published leaks
from the president’s staff of com-
ments by him at the last socialist

cabinet meeting on Wednesday.
He is reported to have said he

would not allow the conserva-
tives to "isolate me, lock me up
in a rat-trap, or slit my throat in

the dark” and to have warned
that the return of the right would
herald social chaos.
“When the suburbs go up in

flames, you will see riot police

hitting young people," he was
quoted as saying.

Mr Mitterrand's staff, respond-
ing to Mr Chirac's demands for

his resignation, have been stress-

ing to the press that he might
decide not to choose an RPR can-

didate as prime minister if such a
campaign continues.

Although Mr Chirac has made

it clear that he does not want to

be the next premier, in case it

jeopardises his chances in the
1995 presidential election, he is

anxious that the prime minister

should come from the RPR rather

than the UDF, the other big con-

servative party.

Mr Valery Giscard d’Estaing,

the UDF leader who also hopes
to be a presidential candidate
in 1995, tried to strengthen hJs

party’s eiaimw on the premier-
ship.

He said on French radio that

the choice of prime minister had
“never been mathematical" and
that there were “several figures

in the UDF” would be suitable

candidates .

Mr Edouard Bahadur, who was
finance minister In the last

cohabitation government and is

believed to be Mr Chirac's choice

as premier, sought to lower the
political temperature, saying in a
speech at Mans that an “adult
tone should prevail in French
politics”.
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assistance and debt relief pledged
at last year’s G7 economic sum-
mit in Munich in support of Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin’s reforms and
political leadership. In Russia, it

is widely believed that funds
pledged in Munich have not been
forthcoming.

In fact, figures obtained from
the IMF and several western gov-

ernments this week suggest that

the G7 has gone some way to

meeting its Munich pledge - but
not exactly in the way promised.

B ilateral assistance from G7
countries totalled about
$l£2bn in 1992 - slightly

more than the $11bn promised •

Financial support from the IMF
and World Bank amounted to
Sl.06bn, which was well below
the $4J>bn pledged, reflecting

Russia's inability to meet IMF
conditions. A promised $6bn rou-

ble stabilisation fund was not put
in place because of adverse eco-

nomic conditions in Russia.

However, the G7 countries

were more generous than
planned in providing debt relief

While the Munich package envis-

aged rescheduling of $2£bn, over-

all debt relief last year was about
$7.2bn, although most of this

resulted from Russia failing to

meet its obligations.

The role of Individual G7 coun-

tries in the total $205bn of sup-

port is less clear. The US Trea-

sury says it provided $2.lbn,

$100m more than planned. Its

contribution comprised $L54bn of

m Gulf Co-operation
Councfl

H South Korea

export credits for food, $218m in

humanitarian assistance and
$350m in export credits to enable
Russia to buy US goods.

The German finawnp ministry

says it has provided up to DM5bn
of guarantees to enable Russia to

buy German goods on credit.

Britain's share of the $24bn pack-
age is obscure. The UK Treasury
declined this week to specify the

UK contribution. But it said
Britain had provided £441m of
assistance in the form of know-
how, export credits and emer-
gency animal feed supplies to
Russia over the past two years as

well as its share of EC and IMF
support.

The true state of western sup-

port for Russia is unclear to

experts who have been monitor-
ing the flows for years. Mr Keith

Savard, chief economist of the
Washington-based Institute for

International Finance, says he
believes international financial

institutions such as the IMF also

have no precise idea of actual

support for Russia because they
rely partly on data supplied by
Russia.

Mr Savard believes the IMF-
based figures of disbursements to

Russia from the 1992 G7 package
are too high.

The uncertainty should be
taken seriously by the G7, Mr
Savard believes. “When consider-

ing what the G7 and others might
do for Russia, we ought to know
first what they have done," he
says.

•Farewell to the left. France returns’, says a Paris poster as the
country prepares for the second round of legislative elections. A
centre-right coalition is expected to sweep into the national assembly

US Senate broadly backs budget cut
By Jure* Martin in Washington

THE US Senate yesterday handed
President Bill Clinton another
substantial political victory when
It approved the broad outlines of

his plan to cut the federal budget
deficit by $500bn over the next
five years.

The critical vote on the
Sl,500bn budget resolution bill

for fiscal 1994 was 54-45. Only two
Democrats broke ranks with tine

president - Senator Richard
Shelby, a conservative from Ala-

bama, and Senator Bob Krueger
of Texas, an interim senator
fighting for full-time election

from the state in May. Another

Democrat, Senator Daniel Inouye

from Hawaii, was out of town
and did not vote.

There are a few minor differ

ences between the Senate bill and
that which passed the House
with ease last week. These must
be reconciled by a conference
committee of the two chambers.
The Senate then moved on to

debate Mr Clinton's $16bn short
term stimulus plan amid predic-

tions that it would be harder to

keep the Democrats in line.

The passage by both houses of

the deficit reduction plan is an
indispensable first step in the

budgetary process. Although the

hard programme-by-programme
spending cuts and tax-by-tax rev-

enue increases have yet to be
addressed, defeat for the presi-

dent in the initial stage of legisla-

tive process would have severely

undermined his authority.

His victory shows his political

clout and the loyalty of his party.

In a TV interview on Wednesday
night, Mr Clinton was confident

he would carry the day. He also
argued strongly in favour of the
stimulus plan. The public, he
said, would be “outraged” If the
opportunity to create an extra

500,000 new jobs was passed up.
The Senate, by a 73-24 margin,

also gave Mr Clinton the “fine
item veto”, which would enable
him to overrule individual spend-

ing and tax allocations without
sacrificing a whole bOL
Though this was granted only

in the form of a non-binding reso-

lution, without immediate practi-

cal effect, it is a test of Senate
sentiment on the issue. Former
President George Bush could

never persuade the Democratic
majority to grant him the veto.

Throughout the week, the
Democratic leadership in the Sen-

ate has resisted all attempts sub-

stantially to change Mr Clinton's

proposed package. The toughest
challenge was overcome with the

defeat of a Republican amend-
ment to prevent the administra-
tion from increasing taxes on
wealthier pensioners.

Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board and
generally supportive of the presi-

dent's approach, told Congress
yesterday he thought the decline

in long-term interest rates partly

reflected the bond market’s

“expectation that the Clinton

administration’s economic plan
will lower the deficit."
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Wellcome down to earth
It seems uncharitable to slice 8 per

cent from Welcome’s share price in

response to a $3 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits. But having smartly outper-

formed Glaxo for the last three

months, Wellcome was already vulner-

able. Stripping out currency move-

ments from yesterday’s interim fig-

ures shows it to be for from immune
from tough market conditions. Vol-

ume growth of its two largest drugs,

Zovirax and Retrovir, has slowed
markedly. Drug prices fell in Europe
as the Goman and other governments
introduced stem regulations. There
are signs that the steady margin
improvement of recent years may not
have much further to go.

Like Glaxo, Wellcome must also

plan for the patent expiry of its big-

gest RRiiftig drug. Zovirax, like Glaxo’s

Zantac, may find a new lease of life as
an over-the-counter medicine. Since
Wellcome already sells cold remedies
through chemists shops and supermar-
kets, it might he better placed than
Glaxo to manage the transition. But
developing an OTC version of Zovirax

will require heavy marketing outlays.

That would squeeze Wellcome’s mar-
gins. An OTC business based on a
small range of products would also be
vulnerable to competition.

The odds on success in OTC medi-

cines will certainly improve if Well-

come can agree a joint venture with a
credible international partner. That
might help justify the price-earnings

premium to Glaxo remaining after yes-

terday’s slide in the shares. But the
magic ingredient supporting Wellcome
since last summer’s international

share offering was not evident from
yesterday’s figures. It is hard to avoid
the conclusion that either Glaxo has
been oversold or Wellcome has fur-

ther to fall.

Redland
The Budget changes to ACT were

too little, too late for Redland. If the

company could forget about tax it

would have a reasonable story to telL

This year’s profits will see the foil

benefit from devaluation. Germany is

holding up well so far. There is tenta-

tive recovery in the UK Whatever else

happens in France, there is at least

the promise of efficiency gairM from
rationalising Steetley’s aggregates
business there. Disposals already in

the bag should help cash-flow, offset-

ting the lower income on Redfand’s

reduced level of sterling deposits.

Sadly all this pales into insignifi-

cance compared with the tax problem.
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Steetley’s greatest benefit to Redland

to date has probably been the £20m
tax saving it brought last year. But
that leaves only £10m of surplus ACT
left. The tax charge will rise inexora-

bly over the next couple of years, leav-

ing Redland struggling to cover its

dividend. After issuing so many
shares to pay for Steetley, it cannot

get round this with a BAT-style scrip

issue. Nor, for the same reason, can it

cut its dividend, although it Is argu-

ably paying for over-distribution.

Redland thus looks stuck with a
period of flat earnings and a dividend

which would be vulnerable if building

materials did get caught up in the

German recession. A yield of 6.7 per

cent (on the post-Budget basis) looks

inadequate. With hindsight, peak divi-

dend cover of 2.5 times was too low,

but Redland will take years of
restraint to return even to that level.

Competitors like RMC will increase

their payouts more rapidly.

UK dividends
Something of a rush seems to be

developing to pay dividends before foe

lower tax credit comes into force on
April 5. The dozen or so companies
who are paying the final early in the

form of a second interim are, though,

engaging in little more than small

beer tax avoidance. More disturbing is

the example set by those like Rentokil

and Unilever which are increasing div-

idends to compensate tax-free inves-

tors for the yield they have lost Uni-

lever’s dual nationality gives it a
particular excuse. Rentokfi's increase

may be an isolated act of bravado. Yet
institutions are twisting arms behind

the scenes, despite the chancellor's

apparent desire to maketax-free^

tors pay some of the cost of boosting

^UK ^mpanies already pay

proportion of earnings m dividends.

S must not overstate Mr.Lamonfr

ohiectives, but the aim of improving

.

corporate cash flow will be lost ifthe
.

savings from unrelieved ACT are sim-.

ply paid out in higher divutenfe^
The reduced equity yields resulting,

from the tax changes may }“pIy

to prices. But the market has aba-
shed some 70 points .

since theB^fe*

Companies which give in to pressure

to raise their payout when finances

are weak will only have themselves to

blame if they are short of working

capital as foe recovery gathers pace.

Shareholders, too, might then come to

regret their short-term greed.

Slough Estates

The market’s benign response to

Slough Estates' £147m rights issue is

mystifying. Here is a property con*

pany with a distinctly patchy invest-

ment record tapping shareholders

effectively to help redeem £18Im

worth of convertible bonds. Slough,

accepts there is precious little evi-

dence of any improvement in the prop-

erty market. Indeed rents and asset

values are still falling-

There is some justification for the

issue's appeal. Slough's new shares-

offer a secure yield of 6.75 per cent, -

while, further out. the company’s

strengthened balance sheet will give it

greater headroom to invest and gener-

ate income growth. Slough’s heavy

weighting in the more resilient indus-

trial property market gives tt better

prospects than those exposed to officer

property. Its international presence

will also help.

Even so, the issue looks more like

an opportunistic exercise in balance

sheet repair. The danger is that simi-

larly optimistic arguments may be
trotted out by a string of other prop-

erty companies. If so. they should also

be treated with suspicion. Dividends

may be safe at current levels but for

most companies it will be years before

they can justify any increase. The
direct market will remain soggy as it

soaks up surplus stock. Property
shares have rebounded strongly from
last autumn's slough of despond. Since

September, the sector has outper-

formed the market by 35 per cent,
Slough by 76 per cent. Such move-
ments invite rights issues from any
company that can concoct a half-way
convincing story.

Sprint Corporation

has merged with

Centel Corporation

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor to

Sprint Corporation in this transaction.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

March 23, 1993
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Deichmann recruits
former O&Y staff

Mr Paul Retchmatm Qeff)

baa recruited several for-
mer Olympia & York
employee# to haJp him
rebuild hte reputation art - -

the international property
business. Mr Raichmann’e
restructured O&Y emerged
from bankruptcy protection
earlier this month under
the effective control of Its

creditors and the manage-

L ment of an administrator.
Mr Refchmann has signalled his ambition to play
on a bigger field by setting up ReJchmarm Interna-
tionaL Page 19

Turkey and Taiwan take the fore
The best performing emerging markets in February
were Turkey and Taiwan, as interest shifted away
from Latin America. Technical factors accompanied
Turkey's new mood of optimism as.tiie government
cut short-term interest rates, thereby triggering a
demand for equities. Venezuela leads this year’s
laggards. First Boston notes that the market has
been volatile pending December's presidential elec-
tions. Back Page

Hope for Cretan bananas _

There has been a rapid decSne in banana growing
In Crete ever since' the Greek government was
forced to Hft a ban on imports four years ago. Pro-
duction has dropped from more than 20,000
tonnes a year in the. mid-1980s to about 5,000
tonnes last year. However, the European Commu-
nity's decision to Impose quotas on Latin and Cen-
tral American bananas, offers Cretan growers.a
chance of recovering lost markets. Page 36

Out of tune with a musiemaker
The downfall of Mr Hiroshi Kawakami, the ax-presl-

dent of Yamaha, tiie world's largest musical instru-

ments maker, has been swift Page 20

Brewing activity cornea to a head
There has been a flurry of. activity from US brewers
recently - for example, Anheusar-Busch's stake in

Mexico's leading beer producer - as they find their

home market flattening.Page 19

APV gives first-half warning
APV,.the UK food processing equipment specialist

announced a fail In profits^nd warned that pres-

sure on prices would affect its results for tfjfe

year's first half. Pre-tax profits fell from £26.7m to

£21.1m ($31 -2m) in the year to December 31,
depressed by an exceptional charge. Page 23

John LaSng bounces back .

In spite of a £21 .4m (!^.6m}~proyision'and poor

.

trading conefitionsin the. (JK housing and construc-

tion markets, John Laing bounced back into the

.
black last year. Page 24
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Companies in this issue

APV
Aerospatiale
Aetna Rs UK
Anheuser-Busch
Appkward
Autobrzdy .

-

Avesta Sheffield

BAA
BMW
BNB Resources
Barclays
Bemrose
Bensons Crisps

Beradln
BerteJsmafi

Booker
British Alcan

Bupe
CGiP
CJB

'§si.'v:>d

'Canning (W)

CamaudMetattxw
Coca-Cola
Codan
Community Hospitals

Comhfll Insurance

Oscfito ItaJrano

Dalepak
Dawsorsgroup

•

Domino Printing

Drayton Asia Trust

Grupo Modato
Hafnla -

Headline Book
Hardys
Hemws
Irttrum Justitia

Janfine Strategic

John Fairfax

23 LGW
18 Laing (Johrtf

12 Lucre IrrdB
‘

19 MAI
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22 Maunders (John)

20 Merck
24 Merisel
18 Men« Lynch
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.
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•
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Sandoz sets pace in Swiss drugs sector
By tan Rodger in Zurich

SANDOZ, the first of the three large
Basle-based chemical and pharmaceutical
groups to report 1992 results, has set a
high standard for Ciba-Geigy and Roche to

match.
Consolidated net Income rose 34 per cent

to SFrL49bn ($9&3m) on sales up & per
cent to SFri4.4bn.
However, about half of the profit

increase was attributable to the first-time

application of International accounting
standards (IAS), the main effect of which
was to extend depreciation schedules.

On a strictly comparable bams with the
previous year, net profit was up 17 per
cent to SFrL3bn.
The directors showed their confidence

that the sharply higher level of earnings
could be maintained by recommending
that the annual dividend be raised by 34
per cent to SFr47 per share or participa-

tion certificate.

Cashflow was up 19 per cent to

SFr2L27bn and the net return on sales rose
to 1(L4 per cent from A3 per cent
Pharmnrpuricais aCCOUQt for jllSt nnripr

half of group sales, and significantly more
of its profits. The group's portfolio is led

by Sandimmtm, a drug widely used for

suppressing the body’s immune system
reactions to transplanted organs.

- investments in fixed assets fell 6 per
cent to SFri.i9bn. but spending on
research and development was up 13 per
cent to SFrL49hn or 10.4 per cent of con-

solidated sales.

Sandoz said that Mr MarcMoret, the shy
but autocratic chairman who has domi-
nated the group for more than a decade,

would stand down as president of the exec-

utive board. Mr Moret, 69, will remain
rhab-man and will stOl be chief executive

officer Tor a certain period'
1

.

The new president of the executive
board and chief operating officer will be
Mr Daniel Wagnidre, now chief executive
of the group’s US subsidiary and a Sandoz
employee since 1965.

Along with the executive changes,
Sandoz is regrouping its businesses into
two divisions; life sciences, and chemicals
and environment. Mr Urs Bflriocher, head
of Sandoz Nutrition, wOl lead the hfe sci-

ences division, comprising the pharmaceu-
tical seeds and nutrition businesses.

Mr Rolf Schwelzer, vice-president of the
executive board, w31 bead the chemicals
f»nd environment division.

US drug prteqi increases
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Paul Abrahams analyses changes in healthcare which hurt US drugs groups

Merck warning US healthcare coverage
.
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F OR the first time, pharma-
ceutical groups operating
in the US are feeling the

effects of price competition. The
extent of the change from the
1980s. when drugs companies
could Increase earnings merely
by raising prices, was forcefully

underlined this week as Merck &
Co, the world’s largest pharma-
ceuticals company

,
annrniwneri a

profits warning.
The group, regularly voted the

best-managed in America,
blamed its slowing growth on the
increasingly turbulent competi-
tive environment in the US.
Healthcare cost-containment
measures in other countries and
adverse currency movements
wore also cited.
’ The market has become accus-
tomed to weaker groups such as
EH Lffly and.Marion MerreH Dow
forecasting slowing growth, but
not companies of Merck’s quality.

"You don’t expect the Mercks to

blow up.” commented Mr Ranald'
Nordmarm, drugs -analyst at
PaineWebber in New York.
Merck, like other companies,

has been hit by the growing
power of the US-managed health-

care market to control prices.

The proportion of medicines
influenced by managed health-

care has increased from about 15
per cent of the market five years
ago to about 50 per cent, accord-

ing to Mr Hemant Shah, pharma-
ceutical analyst at HKS & Co in

New York.
Managed health providers,

which include private health
maintenance organisations
(HMOs) and preferred provider
organisations (PPOs), as well as
government schemes such as
Medicaid for the poor and Medi-

care for the old, are anxious to

keep down their drug bills. This
means they are increasingly
choosing medicines not only for

the traditional reasons of a
drug’s safety and efficacy but
also its price.

“Not only are drugs prices not
rising as Cast as they were - dur-

ing the 1980s they rose on aver-

age 9 per cent a year - but some
are actually Calling,

n
says Mr

Duncan Moore, analyst at Mor-
gan Stanley in London.
The experience of SmithKHne

Beecham, which endured a LB
per cent reduction in US prices

last year, could become increas-

ingly common, he explains.

hi therapeutic areas with many
medicines in the same nlaes -
such as antibiotics, ace-inhibitors

Manufacturers
whose prices are

too high risk

exclusion from
the lists of
medicines

doctors prescribe

(a type of heart treatment), cbo-

Iesterottowermg drugs and gas-

tro-intestinal drugs - managed
healthcare groups have been able
to trade one drug off against
another in an effort to drive

down prices.

Drugs manufacturers have
been forced to compete by offer-

ing larger and larger discounts to

the managed healthcare sector.

Those whose prices are too high

Ottmr managed

.

care (11)

Medicare

Untftaured
Ctai

Preferred
provider

Medicaid

t»a>

and refuse to offer sufficient dis-

counts risk finding themselves
grinded from mwnagwd health-

care formularies - the lists of

medicines doctors are allowed to
prescribe.

The drugs groups have exacer-

bated the situation by launching
new products that can only be
differentiated by price. Sales
growth of Merck's cholesterol-

lowering drugs Zocor and Meva-
cor has been hit by the aggres-

sive pricing of Bristol-Myers
Squibb 's recently-launched Pra-
vachoL Merck announced tempo-
rary price cuts for its cholesterol

products this month.
Similarly, the growth of the

gl.7bn ace-inhibitor market has
slowed significantly because of

price competition between
Warner Lambert’s new drug Acu-
prU, and established medicines
Vasotec, freon Merck, and Bristol-

Myers Sqidbb’s Capoten, accord-

ing Mr Moore at Morgan Stanley.

The latter were the world's sec-

ond and third bestselling drugs
in 199L
The problem for the industry

and Merck is that price competi-
tion is set to worsen. A number
of significant drugs lose their
patent protection over the next

two years- Admittedly, none of
Merck’s drugs are directly

. Mretfto

mSfrrtsftOTCft

oraaribaflonsm

affected by patent expiry. But the
introduction of cheap generic
medicines in areas whme Merck
has relatively expensive patented

products will hit sales.

Next year, for example, sales of
Merck's anti-ulcer drug Pepcid
and Glaxo’s Zantac are likely to

‘The pressure

imposed by a
government

controlling 65
per cent of the

market could be
intense’

suffer as managed healthcare
groups switch to cheap generic
versions of SmithKIine Bee-
cham's Tagamet In 1995, sales of

Merck’s ace-inhibitor Vasotec
could also be affected when Bris-

tol-Myers Squibb’s Capoten
patents expire.

Merck hopes the profits warn-
ing and increased price competi-

tion will help convince the Clin-

ton administration that market

forces are working in the drug
industry.

However, Mr Shah believes
additional pricing pressure is

likely to be created through a
vast extension in the purchasing
power of the government. The
government already ennpmtfF for

about 15 per cent of the drugs
market through its Medicaid pro-

gramme.
After the reforms, the govern-

ment could also cover the costs

of retired people’s drugs, equiva'

lent to 35 per cent of toe market,
and those (d 87m presently unin-
sured, representing about 15 per
cent of toe market “The pridng
pressure imposed by a govern-
ment controlling 65 per cent of
the market could be intense,"

warns Mr Shah.
Confronted by static and even

falling prices, pharmaceutical
groups are faced with toe pros-

pect of falling operating margins.
Merck announced Its first job-re- 1

daction programme this week.
Weaker drugs companies that

have not already announced such
measures are bound to follow

with plans to rationalise manu-
facturing. marketing, and even
research and development. If

these measures are insufficient,

they may be forced to participate

in another wave of mergers.

Hermes proposes flotation on
Second Market in Paris
By ASco Rawathom In Paris y

HERMES, one of France’s most
famous luxury goods groups,

to go public tols summer
by floating part of its equity on
toe Second Market to Paris.

The flotation, details of which
will be announced to Paris next

week, wfil mark toe end of a tra-

dition of private ownership for

HermSs, which has been con-

trolled by the Hermds family
since 1837 when Mr Thierry Her-

mte set up a workshop to make
horse harnesses in Paris.

However, the founding fondly,

which owns just under 90 per

cent of the equity, is expected to

retain control after the flotation.

Companies need only release a
minimum of 10 per emit of their

equity to join the Second Market
Henxfes, best known for its silk

scarves and leather products, has
recently been revitalised under
toe chairmanship of Mr Jean-
Louis Dumas, the fifth generation
of the Hermfis fondly to run the
focofly company.
The group’s sales rose five-fold

during the 1980s to peak at
FFr256bn ($457ta) In 1988.

Mr Dumas has pursued a strat-

egy. of aggressive International
expansion, combined with scru-

pulous quality controL
HermSs operates at the top of

the luxury goods market
Its famous Kelly bags, named

after Princess Grace of Monaco,
take 20 hours to make by hand
and cost at least FFrl<L500.

Hermfes is going public at a
sensitive time for the luxury
goods industry, now under
intense pressure because of the
global recession. So for, Hernfes
has been more resilient than
other luxury groups. However,
gales have fallen slightly since
their 1989 peak to around
FFr2.4bn (It does not disclose
profits) fix- the past three years.

CGIP in

talks on
packaging
stake
By AUce Rawathom In Paris

CGIP, the French holding
company, yesterday confirmed
that it is in negotiations as part
of a consortium of investors to
acquire a 253 pm- cent stake fa
CarnandUetalbox, the packaging
company, from MR-Caradon, toe
UK bonding products group.
MB-Caradon announced last

month that it planned to sen Its

25.3 per cent stake in Carnaud-
Metalbox.
The stake, which dates back to

the merger of Metalbox Packag-
ing and Carnaod fa 1989, earns a
poor return for MB-Caradon,
bringing fa a dividend of £7.8m
(811m) fa 1991.

CGIP, also a 25.3 per cent
shareholder fa the packaging
company, has rights of first

refusal over toe MB-Caradon
shares.

The MB-Caradon stake, worth
around FFr4Bbn (8850m) at the
current market price, would be
too expensive for CGIP to buy
intact, given that the latter only
has FFr700m of cash In Its bal-

ance sheet
CGIP is also constrained by a

recent ruling by the French
stock market authorities that it

must mount a full bid for Car-
naadMetalbox if it raised its cur-

rent holding by more than 7 per
cent
CGIP said yesterday that it

planned to bid for the stake
together with “a number of
other investors".

It confirmed toat those inves-

tors included Mr Albert Frtre
and Hr Paul Desmarais, two
businessmen.
However CGIP declined to

comment on a report that
Basque Nationale de Paris and
Credit Lyonnais, the state-con-
trolled banks, were also involved

fa its fad.

CGIP also refused to verify La
Tribune’s report that ft planned
to offer FFr190 a share, which
would value the MB-Caradon
stake at FFr3.9bn.

This compares with Carnand-
Metalbox’s current share price,

which closed down FFr15 at
FFr221 yesterday.

CGIP said it was still in negoti-

ations with MB-Caradon and had
not yet finalised its offer.

A number of other companies
have already expressed an inter-

est fa the stake including Ffob-
iney, toe French state-controlled

aluminium group which is an
important force fa packaging.

pgchiney has said it would be
prepared to buy shares in Car-

naadMetalbox to prevent a com-
petitor investing^!! the company.

fe---

mm.

Barclays loses finance director
By John Gapper,
Banking Correspondent

MR PBTEB. WOOD, finance
director of Barclays Bank, is to

leave foe UK hank and join Stan-

dard Chartered, Barclays said

yesterday. The announcement
came the day after Barclays had
-disctoed it intended to appoint a
chief executive from outside.

Mr Wood, 50, who would have
been a contender to take over, as

chief executive of Barclays if it

had wanted ah internal appoint-

ment, no comment on the

reason for Us departure. Both
tawim said he had been talking

to Standard since January.
- Barclays appointed Mr Otfver

Stocken, finance director of its

BZW investment banking divi-

sion, to succeed Mir Wood from

May 1. Mr Andrew -Buxton, Bar-

clays’ chairman and chief execu-

tive, said toe hank was "sorry to

lose” Mr Wood.
Mr Wood will succeed Mr Ricb-

ard Stein,- who is retiring as a
director from June SO. Mr Rod-

ney Galpin, Standard chairman,

welcomed Mr Wood’s “wide and

varied experience fa mm of the
world’s leading banking
groups".
Barclays emphasised yesterday

that talks about Mr Wood’s
appointment had predated Its

announcement on Wednesday
that it will undertake a world-
wide search for someone to take
on Mr Buxton's role as chief
executive while he remains
chairman.
-.MX Wood’s approach to Stan-

dard came after Mr Buxton dis-

closed that be intended to split

his two roles, and might seek, a
chief executive from outside.
Some institutional shareholders
had pressed for a division of the
roles.

“I would like to do it as
quickly as we 'can. but it is not
going to be that easy. There are
not that many candidates.” says
Sir Denys Henderson, the um-ex-
eentive director of Barclays
Bank who Js leading the effort to
find a new chief executive.

Sir Denys says the bank has
“some very competent” people at

toe top. But toe derision to look
outside sends a signal to the

heads of Barclays' three divi-

sions. These are the huge bank-
ing division, which has £98bn
(81451m) of the bank’s £149hn
assets, the BZW investment
bank, and service businesses.
Other internal contenders to

become chief executive would
have been Mr Alastair Robinson,
head of the banking division, Mr
David Band, head of its BZW
investment hank.

Sir Denys believes the success-
fill candidate wOl probably come
from a bank or a financial ser-

vices company. “If some genius
appears who had done a good job
elsewhere, and could cope with
the change fa industry, then we
would consider him,” be said.

Appointing someone from a
competitor would cany a serious
risk of offending the remaining
senior managers. That might 1

make it tempting to bring in the
senior manager fa a large US
bank that has already recovered
from similar difficulties with
property^reteted lending.
Barclays’ ordinary shares

dosed Ip down at 4l4p, and
Standard’s fell 3p to TLQp
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BMW escapes worst of

downturn in motor sector
By David Waller In Munich

BMW is escaping the worst of
the downturn afflicting the
German motor industry, Mr
Eberhard von Kuenheim, the

group's chief executive said

yesterday.

Mr von Kuenheim, who later

this year will take over as
chairman of BMW's supervi-

sor hoard after 24 years as

chief executive, said the group
made an operating profit in the
first three months of the year
- in stark contrast to other
German car manufacturers
which have plunged into oper-

ating losses.

Whilst both sales and pro-

duction dropped over the three
months, Mr von Kuenheim
said that the drop was signifi-

cantly less than that of the

German market overall, where

car registrations were likely to

fall by 25 per cent over the

year.

BMW's turnover was down
by 6.4 per cent to DM7.3bn
($4.6bn) in the first quarter

compared to the same period

last yffitr and car production
slipped by 4.9 per cent to

150,500 units. Car deliveries fell

5.7 per cent to 133.000.

Last week. BMW reported

that net profits for last year
fell to DM726m from DM783m,
although turnover climbed
almost 5 per cent to DM312bn.
BMW said that currency

movements had been the chief

factor behind the downturn:
the appreciation of the D-Mark
in the latter months of last

year had shaved DM2Q0zn to

DM300m from operating prof-

its. These were down to

DM1.48bn last year from
DM1.75bn in 199L
The BMW group delivered a

record 594295 cars last year,

42235 more than in 1991. The
US saw sharp growth where
deliveries rose by more than 20

per cent to 66,000. BMW said

yesterday that it expected US
sales to increase by at least

10,000 cars this year.

Mr von Kuenheim said that

BMW had no intention to seek

a listing for its shares on the
New York Stock Exchange, in

spite of Daimler-Benz's
announcement earlier this

week that it was hoping to list

its shares on Wall Street by the

end of the year. Mr von Kuen-
heim said that US accounting
disclosure requirements were
too onerous.

Sales at

Bertlesmann

climb 6.9%
in first half
By Artaie GonBard in Bonn

Swiss carrier halves dividends
By Ian Rodger hi Zurich

SWISSAIR, the Swiss national
airline, said it would halve the
dividends on its shares and
dividend right certificates fol-

lowing unsatisfactory 1992
results.

While group net profits rose

more than one-third to
SFrll3m ($752m). the gain was
mainly due to sides of aircraft

and profits from ancillary
activities. For the third consec-

utive year, flight operations
were in loss.

Group revenues rose 4.7 per
cent to SFr6.4bn. Traffic vol-

ume increased 9.1 per cent to

2.7bn revenue tonne kilo-

metres, but because of a severe

erosion of Cares throughout the
world, the parent airline com-
pany's revalues were up only
2.7 per cent to SFr&5bn.
The airline’s net profit.

Including proceeds from air-

craft sales, fell 54 per cent to

SFr20.8m. The directors pro-

posed dividends of SFflQ per
share on the shares and SFr2
per certificate.

• Leu Holding, the private
hanking subsidiary within the
financial group built around
Credit Suisse, said its

consolidated net profit rose 14

per cent last year to

SFrl04m.
The directors have proposed

an increase in dividends from
SFrl3 per share to SFrl4 and
forecast farther profit improve-
ment this year.

Total assets at the end
of 1992 stood at SFrl72bn,
up 3 per cent from a year
earlier.

Wellcome stock slide on results

Redland shares

tumble on tax

charge fears

By Paul Abrahams in London

SHARES in Wellcome, the UK
drugs group, fell 72p to 818p
after the company posted dis-

appointing underlying growth
for the first six months.
Pre-tax profits for the half-

year to February 27 were at the

top end of expectations, up 33
per cent from a restated

£204.7m (S3Q2m) to £324.6m.

Excluding currencies, the
increase was 14 per cent At
the time of the Wellcome share
issue last year, analysts had
been predicting annual profits

growth of about 20 per cent Mr
John Robb, chief executive.

said: “I think the figures are
pretty damned good given the
environment ban changed con-

siderably over the last 12
months. The market's reaction

shows how volatile and ner-
vous it is to drugs stocks."

"These are not easy times,

with countries such as Ger-
many, Italy, Spain and, to a
lesser extent, the UK taking
Rxlrerne measures against the

pharmaceutical industry in an
effort to control healthcare
costs." he said. European
prices had declined since the
same period last year and sales

had been affected by health

reforms in Germany.

Turnover from continuing
operations increased 22 per
cent from £839m to £1.03bn.
F.xcinrting currencies the rise

was 11 per cent For prescrip-

tion medicines the increase
was 13 per cent, while the over
tbe-counter (OTC) non-pre-

scription division declined 3

per cent.

Lack of growth in OTC busi-

ness had partly been caused by
32 per cent growth the previ-

ous year, and partly by the low
irvHiWif-p this winter of <*mghn

and colds, an area where Well-

come is particularly exposed,

said Mr Robb. He said competi-

tion in the US had been fierce.

By AiKkew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

FEARS that UK tax charges
will rise sharply over the next
two years sent Redland's share
price tumbling 4 per cent yes-

terday in spite of the
announcement by the British

bonding materials group of a
19 per cent pre-tax profits rise

last year.

The sbare price of the
world's biggest roof tile manu-
facturer fell 21p to 467p ova*
concern that the company will

generate insufficient UK prof-

its this year and next year to

offset against advance corpo-

ration tax (ACT) payments.
Lex, Page 16
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Sakura Finance International Limited Morgan. Stanley International
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IBJInternationalpic
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Paribas CapitalMarkets
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Low first pay-out for Italian bank
- am mdnv htnt

By HaJg Simonisn in MBan

SALES at Bertelsmann, the

world’s second-largest publish-

ing and media concern, rose

by 6.9 per cent to PM8.8bn
(S5-3bn) In the first six months
of the current fiscal year.

Domestic sales for the six
1 months ending December 31
1992 increased by 11 per cent,

I totalling DM3.4bn. Interna-

tional sales rose by 4.5 per
cent to DM5.4bn. The group's

total sales for the whole
bnsiness year stood at

DBUOul
Hie group said it was “confi-

dently feeing the rest of the
business year". It expects to

pay another DM15 dividend on
its profit-sharing certificates

when distributable profits are
disbursed in November.
Sales for the six months par-

ticularly increased at Bertels-

mann music group, up 12.1 per
cent to DM2L4ha and in the
group Gnzner A Jahris pub-
lishing division, where a 8.9

per cent rise brought them to
DMl-9bn.
Sales in the international

book and record dubs division

Improved by 41 per cent; to
total DM1.7bu. Book sales in
Switzerland, Austria and Ger-
many rose by 21.6 per cent to >

DMB99m.

ISTOTJTO Bancario San Paolo

di Torino, Italy's biggest bank-

ing group In terms of assets,

closed its first year as a listed

company with a L30O-a-share

dividend, appreciably below

some forecasts made at the

time of the flotation.

Although the bank had indi-

cated a dividend of up to MOO
a share, some analysts had set

their sights even higher. The
eventual pay-out reflects the

effects of unexpected tax

increases, which cut earnings

by around L35bn ($22m) at par-

ent bank level, and heavier
loan loss provisions owing to

the recession.

The impact of tax and credit

problems stood out at group

level, where net profits after

minority interests fell by about

7 per rent to L502bn from a pro

forma L553bn in 1891- Provi-

sions amounted to U47bn,

while write-downs on securi-

ties and gforc^idings reached

L224bn. Overall group pretax

income rose 8 per cent to

LL232bn.

Net profits for the parent

hank jpcmggjd by 2 per OSOt to

L390bn, whfle pre-tax earnings

jumped by 17 per cent to

L779bn, to spite of loan loss

provisions of L520bn and write

downs on securities of L120bn.

Group deposits climbed by

12.4 per cent to Ll70,500bii»

whfle direct lending to clients

went up to L89,755bn. The

effect of recession, was made
clear in the rise in non-

performing loans to 3.3S per

cent of the total loan book

from 184 per cent to 1991.

• Credlto Italiano, one ot

the prime candidates on Itatys

privatisation fist, suffered a

steep fall in net Profits to

L208bn from L289bn in 1991.

Group net earnings dropped to

r.9/y> from L297bn-

The fells, reflecting sharply

lower paHifrngs at most Italian

banks last year, were particu-

larly marked in the case of Cre-

dito Italiano, the country’s

sixthrbiggest financial institu-

tion, on account of its promi-

nent role in securities.

Rising interest rates in the

later months of 1992 triggered

steep in government bond

prices, leading to expectations

- now realised - of heavy

Aerospatiale posts FFr2.3bn loss £y

By WDEam Dawkins in Parte budgets hit defence orders, ket share, but its worktoadw^ nrinflllfl 11111

t

helicopter sales were affected not enough to keep Aerospa- pilllUIIg UUtt.

AEROSPATIALE, the French
aircraft and missile making
group, yesterday provided the
latest evidence of the recession

to the world aerospace indus-

try by revealing a FFriL38hn

(J432m) net loss for last year.

This is significantly higher
than the loss of up to FFr2bn
the group was forecasting only
earlier month, reflects

heavy restructuring costs in its

aeroplane and helicopter divi-

sions. It compares with a
FFr213m net profit in 1991.

Aerospatiale said results

would be better this year, and
attributed the 1992 setback to

airlines having to cancel or
delay aircraft orders “under
the weight of uncontrolled der-

egulation and a sluggish global
economy**. Shrinking military

budgets hit defence orders,

helicopter sales were affected

by a decline in industrial

demand and the overall aero-

space business climate was
worsened by a trade war initi-

ated by the US, said the French
group.
Aerospatiale’s sales climbed

from FFr48.6bn to FFr5&3bn,
representing a rise of just L7
per cent on a folly comparable
bams, on new orders stagnant
at FFr39bn.
Aircraft sales rose by 22 per

cent, whfle helicopter sales fen

by nearly 12 per cent and space

and defence rose by 14S per
cent. Aircraft represented 42
per cent of turnover last year,

helicopters 22 per cent, space

18 per cent and missiles jnst

over 10 per emit
The group ww»fnta>fnflri ynH hi

some cases increased its mar-

ket share, but its workload was

not enough to keep Aerospa-

tiale’s plant running at

planned levels.

Accordingly, the group was

obliged to lose 1,145 jobs last

year and 500 more at Euro-

copter, its helicopter unit,

formed in 1991 through a

merger with the helicopter

business of MBB, the German
aerospace group.

This led to a FFrlbn extra-

ordinary charge - which cov-

ers all the job losses - as

against a FFrlbn one-off capi-

tal in the 1991 net profits, a
ranreypiimpp of the creation of

Eurocopter.

The outlook was gloomy in

the short-term due to the frag-

ile finanrfal health of airline

customers, but Aerospatiale
said most erf its markets would
grow in the longer term.

By RonaW van do Kroi

in Amsterdam

Earnings rise at Belgian retailer
By Andrew HE In Brussels

GIB Group, one of Belgium's
two largest retailers, pushed
op sales by 5 per cent in the
year to January 31 1993, and
increased consolidated profit

before tax by 10 per cent to
BFr4.i8bn (3124m) from
BFr3.79bn

The group's share of consoli-

dated net profits slipped 3 per
cent to BFr3.25bn from
BFriL35hn, partly because GIB
had to provide BFr258m for

deferred taxes, to bring the
group in line with new
accounting rules.

Consolidated turnover last

year rose to BFr228bn from
BFr2l7bn and all four sectors

of the group’s activity - super-
markets, do-it-yourself, fast-

food and speciality retailing -

showed an increase to sales.

Soper and hypermarket sales,

which account for 61 per cent
of the group total, rose by 2 per
cent. Cash Sow rose 15 per
cent to BFriL9bn.

The group expects to

announce detailed results and
dividends in May.

It also plans to spend
BFr&Sbu tills year an expan-
sion and modernisation of its

stores in all four sectors.

The group has also made
BFrl6lm provisions to its 1992

accounts against its 65 per cent

shareholding to A-OK which
has a minority shareholding in
Spirit Holding Company, par-

ent of a 39-store DIY retail
chain in the US.

EXTRACT PROM

THE PRELIMINARY REPORT
ON YEAR-END RESULTS FOR 1992
SKANDIA GROUP INSURANCE
COMPANY LTD
Premium income, including currency changes, rose by 26 per cent to

MSEK 36,525 (29,031).

Skandia. Group's operating result for 1992 was MSEK -2,455 (-580). Nec asset

value decreased to MSEK 1 1,470 at December 31st, 1992, compared with

MSEK 1 4,477 at year-end 1991.

Furthermore, the decrease in net asset value is attributable to continued
declines in the value of the Group's real estate holdings, totalling MSEK 1,4 10,

losses in the credit Insurance sector in Sweden and abroad, totalling

MSEK 890, and exceptionally high claim costs stemming from hurricane
Andrew, totalling MSEK 550.

Restructuring of the Group’s reinsurance operations is proceeding according to

plan. The year’s result has been charged with MSEK 200 in costs for this work.
The decision to reduce non-life premium volume by 70 per cent within two
years will entail a substantial reduction in risk exposure and an improvement
in the Group’s solvent margin.

Ic is estimated chat from January 1st, 1993 through February 28ch, the growth
in value of the Group's stock and bond portfolios, together with currency
changes, has resulted in an approximate MSEK 1,500 increase in net asset

value, or SEK 20 per share. With forecasted net premium volume of
MSEK 20,000 in 1993 and a net assec value of approximately MSEK 13,000
the solvency margin will be increasing from 51 to 65 per cent on a pro forma
basis.

The Swedish, Norwegian and British non-life insurance operations continued
to show very positive development. Negative results are being reported by che
Danish and Italian subsidiaries.

SUMMARY OF RESUITS, SKANDIA ORQUP
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write-downs on many banks’

securities portfolios.. *.-

Credito italiano wrote down

]Q43bn on its securities hold-

ings - the largest figure,

reported by any bank in the.

current results season. How--

ever, the dividend is being'

maintained at W5 for ordinary-

shares and L100 for savings -

stock. . , u ,

The bank escaped relatively

lightly on loan tosses, which

have risen sharply elsewhere.

The proportion of non-perforzn-

mg in Credlto Italiano’s

total portfolio rose to 2Jn per

cent from 1.99 per cent inl99L'

Gross operating profits,

which rose 16.5 per cent, to

Li.l23hn, were helped by a 191

:

per cent surge in the bank's

interest margin to L2^3S8to.. '

.

iltC

VNU, the Dutch publisher, said

a large provision needed for its

printing division caused 1992

net profit to tumble by nearly

60 per cent to FI47.9m

The company, which Is

engaged in talks on frying to :

sell part of its printing

operations, said it planned to

maintain its dividend at E7&n0-

because the FI 80m printing -

provision was a one-off Item

and also because most of its

businesses saw improved per-

formances last year.

If it had not been for tt©

provision, VNU’s net profit •

would have risen by just under :

10 per cent to FI1275m.
VNU, which released its fig-

'.
'

ures after the close of bourse
.

trading, said the value, of its

printing operations had had to

be "substantially adjusted” to
'

reflect changed prospects.

It cited in particular the

series of currency devaluations

.

elsewhere in Europe which,
have affected export markets.

Operating profit rose by 182
per cent to FI2412m, on turn-

over that was steady' at
F12.74bm
VNU attributed the profit

rise to reorganisations and :

cost-cutting measures as wefl

as to lower paper prices and
profits contributed by acqtdsi- .

.
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Merrill Lynch
alters structure of
top management
8y Martin Dickson
in New York

MERRILL LYNCH, tbe largest

US securities firm, has shuffled
its top management structure,
creating an office of the chair-

man, to focus on developing
client relationships, and an
office of the chief executive, to
run tbe company on a
day-to-day basts.

However, the shake-up has
left unclear the answer to one
of the more intriguing person-
nel questions on Wall Street -

who is likely to succeed Mr
Daniel Tully as president and
chief executive of the group?
Mr Tully is due to become

Merrill's chairman in June on
the retirement of Mr William
Schrcyer. chairman since 1985.

The restructuring, Merrill’s

third in three years, comes at a
tune of Intensifying competi-
tion in broking - demonstrated
by the recent meTger agree-

ment between rivals Smith,
Barney and Shearson - and
investment banking, an area
where Merrill has big ambi-
tions.

Mr Tully said the new struc-

ture was the “next logical step

in Merrill's strategic evolution

over tbe past two decades from

a .sales-oriented organisation to
a marketing-oriented, client-fo-

cused financial management
and advisory company”.
The office of the chairman

includes Messrs Schreyer and
Tully along with Mr Stephen
Hammerman, vice-chairman,
and Mr John Heimann, chair-

man of global financial institu-

tions.

It involves two other men
who have been given new
titles: Mr Barry Fried berg,
head of the investment bank-
ing group since 1985. becomes
chairman, investment banking.
Mr Thomas Patrick, previ-

ously executive vice-president,

equity markets group, becomes
chairman, special advisory
services. In charge of liaising

with clients on new product
ideas.

The executive office includes

Mr Tully, Mr Hammerman, and
Mr John Steffens, executive
vice-president for the private

client group, along with two
other men given new titles: Mr
Herbert Allison becomes exec-
utive vice-president for invest-

ment banking and Mr David
Komansky becomes executive

vice-president for both the
debt and equities markets
groups.

Swedish property group
slumps to SKrl.22bn loss

struction markets and falling

rent levels. Its rationalisation

programme, which has cut
4,300 jobs, had started to yield

results, with overheads down
by more than SKr50Gm.
The construction division

improved profits to SKrSllm
from SKr743m, while real

estate operations returned a

SKr83m profit before write-

downs, against a SKr25m loss

in 1991. The international divi-

sion recorded a reduced loss of

SKr20m, compared with
SKrl28m.
NCC has written down its

property portfolio by SKrl.Sbn
in the past two years. The lat-

est write-down was bigger than
its forecast of SRr700m-
SKrlbn.

By Christopher Brown-Humec
in Stockholm

NCC, the Swedish property and
construction group, slumped to

a SKrl.22bn ($l57m) loss in

1992 after property write-downs
or SKrl.4bn.

The group was also hit by
SKr4l7m in losses from associ-

ate companies, including the

stainless steel group Avesta
Sheffield and the shipping
company Effjahn. It Is scrap-

ping its dividend after paying
out SKr2 per share in 1991,

when its loss was SKrl22m.
NCC said its result before

property write-downs and
excluding associate companies
improved to SKr587m from
SKr430m despite weak con-

Reichmann
selects fresh

team from
O&Y staff
By Bernard Simon
hi Toronto

MR PAUL Reichmann, the
guiding light in the rise and
fall of Olympia & York, has
recruited several former O&Y
employees to help him rebuild

his reputation in the interna-

tional property business.

Reichmann International,
Mr Reichmaim's new com-
pany, has rented offices

In Toronto formerly occupied

by O&Y. The restructured, but
much-shrunken, O&Y emerged
from bankruptcy protection
earlier this month under the

effective control of its credi-

tors and the day-to-day man-
agement of a lender-appointed

administrator.
The debt-restructnrlng

included the creation of a mod-
est-sized property manage-
ment company, O&Y Proper-
ties, under the management of

Mr Philip Reichmann, Mr Pan!
Reichmann’s nephew, and Mr
Frank Hauer, his son-in-law.

The elder Reichmann, how-
ever, signalled his ambition to

play on a bigger field by set-

ting up Reichmann Interna-
tional. He recently announced
be was teaming up with Mr
George Soros, the New York
investment manager, to create

an international property
fund. Tbe fund's first Invest-

ment is expected to be in
Mexico.
RI’s recruits include Mr

Peter Anderson, an American
finance specialist Mr Ander-
son spearheaded tbe abortive

attempt by Canary Wharf,
0&Y*s former flagship project

in London’s Docklands, to
raise money in tbe months
before its collapse through an
Enterprise Zone unit
trust

Mr Anderson went to
Canary Wharf about two years

ago from Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion's London office, where he
was executive director in
charge of equities.

RI has also hired Mr Ronald
Soskolne, a South African-
born architect who led the
design team for Canary Wharf
and New York's World Finan-

cial Centre.

Neither Mr Anderson nor Mr
Soskolne has a formal title.

US brewers look for more overseas flavour
By Nikki Tait in New York

THE DEALS are coming thick and East
On Monday, Anheuser-Busch, the num-
ber one brewing company in the US,
unveiled plans to buy a 17.7 per cent
stake in Mexico's leading beer producer,
Grupo Modelo. A few days earlier, it

announced a joint venture with Kirin
Brewery in Japan.
In January, Miller Brewing, the sec-

ond-largest US brewer and part of the
giant Philip Morris group, bought a 20
per cent Interest In MoIsod Breweries,
Canada's largest brewer.

In December, Miller took a near 8 per
cent interest in Fomento Economico
Mexican o. a second Mexican brewer
whose market share is only slightly
smaller that Grupo Modelo's.

The rationale behind the flurry of

activity is fairly simple: the US brewers'
home market has bran depressing!y Oat
of late.

The Beverage Marketing Corporation,

a New York-based consultancy group,

estimates US domestic beer sales
amounted to 188m barrels last year, vir-

tually unchanged from tbe 1988 figure

of 187.4m barrels.

In the three intervening years, sales

stood at 188.1m. 193.2m, and 1883m bar-

rels respectively. The fillip in 1990,

moreover, was largely explained by a
run-up in stocks ahead of a doubling in

federal excise tax.

The explanations for this bleak situa-

tion range from the ageing of the ’‘baby-
boom” generation to tbe higher tax bur-

den and associated rise in prices.

Increasing emphasis on "healthy" eat-

ing and drinking has played <i signifi-
cant part, too.

For years, the big brewers have been
producing light" beers, and the top
three brands - Miller Lite. Coors Light
and Bud Light - now account for more
than one-fifth of US beer sales.

Within this maturing industry.
Anheuser has achieved creditable mar-
ket share gains. It has increased its

take of tbe US domestic market from
around 35 per cent in the mid-1980s to

over 44 per cent last year, and has a
declared target of 50 per cent. After-tax

profits have also increased steadily.

But Anheuser's attempts to diversify

into food, snacks, theme parks, even
bio-technology, are widely judged to

have been a flop. For some analysts.

then, a move to expand the core beer
business out of the domestic arena and
into international markets which arc-
still growing, cannot come a moment
too soon.

Mexico has obvious attractions: the
beer market has been expanding, in vol-
ume terms, at around 6 per cent annu-
ally. while the North American Free
Trade Treaty would bind the country
more closely to the US economy and
accelerate Mexico's growth. Nairn also
anticipates that a fairly heavy tariff on
imported beers would be phased out.
However. Anheuser has made clear

that its interest in Grupo Modelo
focuses primarily on the Mexican brew-
er's potential in its own market, rather
than as a conduit for selling Budweiser
abroad.

Mexico provides an attractive brew
Damian Fraser examines the rationale of Modelo’s joint venture with Anheuser-Busch

C ORONA, the light
golden Mexican beer,

became an interna-

tional success story in the
1980s. Sold in stylish, clear bot-

tles, it leaped from being the

tipple of poor Mexican workers
to become a fashionable drink

in the US.
Now the beer will be part

owned by the US brewing
group Anheuser-Busch, the
world's largest

Grupo Modelo, Corona's pro-

ducer, has been a tightly con-

trolled privately-owned family

company since 1925.

The handful of owners, led

by Mr Don Juan Sanchez
Navarro, are icons of the Mexi-
can business community, and
between them have helped run
the company for more than 40
years.

They have sold an effective

18 per cent of their company to

Anheuser-Busch for 3477m in

cash. Soon the owners will

take Modelo public, offering

another 13 per cent of capital

for an expected $270m In
national and international
markets.

From 1996 to 1997. Anheuser-
Busch has an option to
raise its stake to 35 per cent
By Mexican standards,

Modelo is a peculiar company.
It does not believe in debt:

hardly pays dividends, prefer-

ring to re-invest its money; and
throughout the wild expansion-

ary days of the late 1970s and
early 1980s stuck resolutely to

beer.

However, Modelo had , says

Mr Sanchez Navarro, to face

the consequences of the North
American Free Trade Agree-

ment “How can we be more
competitive?" he asks "By
fighting tbe American beer
groups? Probably they would
break us apart. Not exactly in

quality, but in prices and sales

strategy.

“If they are our partners
they cannot Now we can. dedi-

cate our money to improving

our distribution systems, and
the installations in our facto-

ries."

Modelo's joint venture with
Anheuser is no doubt
prompted by similar ventures
expected to be made by its

arch-rival, Fomenta Economico
Mexicans (Femsa). Philip Mor-

ris, the US foods group and
owner of Miller beer, recently

bought 75 pec cent of Femsa
from Citibank for $156m.
Analysts expect Miller and
Femsa’s beer division to

announce a tie-up later this

year, giving the two largest

beer groups in the US a foot-

hold in Mexico.

Femsa has also confirmed it

is in the final stage of talks

with Coca-Coal about a link in

its soft-drinks division, worth
an estimated $600m.
Femsa's two breweries

have combined sales of fl.3bn,

giving U 49 per cent of
Mexico's domestic beer market,

against Modelo's 51 per
cent-

The two companies have the

best distribution networks in

Mexico, have tied up most

Mexican wave: dealing a new hand for Modelo

retail outlets in exclusivity

contracts, and have - through
labels such as Sol, Tecate.

Dos Equis of Femsa. and
Corona. Negro Modelo and Vic-

toria of Modelo - a firm hold

on Mexican brand conscious-

ness.

Their tight control over the

beer market explains why
Anheuser entered the Mexican
market through Modelo. rather

than going it alone.

I
mports account for just 0.4

per cent of the Mexican
market This may change

under Nafta, with tariffs

planned to come down from 20
per cent to zero over eight
years.

Mexico should prove an
attractive market for the US
beer companies for other rea-

sons.

Beer consumption is just 47

litres per person annually,
about half that in the US- As
incomes rise, consumption
should Increase over the next
decade - by 5 per cent annu-
ally in volume terms, accord-

ing to Lavinia Agnew of Bar-

ing Research in Mexico City,

against 1 per cent annually in

the US.
Profit margins, held down by

government price controls,

excise taxes, and low incomes
are expected to increase from
their depressed levels of about

10 per cent Both Femsa and

Modelo are increasingly divid-

ing their beers into premium
and basic brands, enabling
them to increase margins on
some beers.

Anheuser-Busch and Modelo
will inter change personnel in

marketing, distribution and
finance, giving the Mexican
company a significant
edge in meeting new demand
at home. Modelo is increasing

output capacity by about half

by building a $500m state-of-

tbe art brewery in Zacatecas.

Its capacity isl5m litres.

M odelo will also use
the joint venture to

continue its expan-
sion overseas, although in the

US it will keep its existing dis-

tribution companies.
After flattening out in the

US in tbe late 1980s, sales have
picked up, with Corona re-

claiming the number two spot

for imported beers last year.

Sales were around 15m cases -

up 13 per cent on 1991. Corona
is now sold in 56 countries,

with total exports of around
Sl50m.
Much to its chagrin, the only

country where it lies behind
Femsa is the UK. where Fem-
sa 's Sol beer has bad the same
impact Corona had in the US
in the mid-1980s.

Sol's export version is a

pale, fizzy beer, and as such
Is unknown In Mexico. But
because of its success Femsa is

planning to sell It in Mexico,
complete with English
labels.
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ROBELL CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED
requires

INSTITUTIONAL SALES PEOPLE
£Neg

Robcll Capital Markets Limited is a successful niche derivatives specialist providing investment advice to

institutional investors world wide. Our continued growth and development has created a number of

exciting opportunities for institutional sales people in the following products;

Japanese Equity Derivatives

and

Options and European Warrants

Wc are looking foe ambitious and highly motivated individuals, who can work well within one of these

teams. Candidates would, ideally, be graduates with a numerical or sdcncc based degree, speak a second

European language and have two to three years relevant institutional sales experience.

For the successful applicant we can offer an excellent salary package together with opportunities for

personal development within our organisation.

interested applicants should write to Anthony Wodq enclosing a comprehensive CV. together with full

salary details, at;

Robotl Capital Markets Limited

99 Gresham Street

London EC2P2BR
All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Foreign Exchange
Spot Broking Co

Seek
Experienced FX Broker

Applicants should have 2 or 3 years' experience in the spot

markets, either in a broking or banking environment, be

ambitious, hardworking, and highly motivated. Successful

candidates will become members ofa small professional team.

Please write to Box A4891, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge , London SEl 9HL

THE
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OPPORTUNITIES
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appears every

Wednesday.

For advertising

information call:

Philip

Wrigley

071 873 3456

Elizabeth

Arthur

071 873 3694

Clare

Peasnell

071 873 4027

Mark
Hall-Smith

071-873 3460
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TAKE PRECISE AIM
RECRUIT THE BEST.

By placing your recruitment advertisement in the

Financial Times you are reaching the world's

business community.

For information on advertising in this section please call:

Andrew Skarzvnski on 071-407 5754

Mark Hall-Smith on 071-407 5748
Tricia Strong on 071-407 5634

Philip Wrigley on 071 -873 4006

FOR REGULAR

EXPORT FINANCE COVERAGE

International Trade Finance is the essential reference

source for the busy executive. Published by Financial

Times Newsletters, it provides both timely reporting

and authoritative analysis for the discerning

professional

REGULAR COVERAGE.

ITF is designed so that information is Teadiiy

accessible, providing you with the latest oj
ft

• Credit Insurance • Project Finangp &f
• Aid Finance • Forfaiting T

•Countertrade & Offset t Uwr 9 , ..
* ^ VJ? i JL , r~., ,A

• Short-term, non

PHONE-IN INFORMATION SE

A special phone-in informal!

for subscribers, supplyin,

subscribers wbo see

immediately to ha

information is, thus,

subscribers the moment h is

For farther information and a dibli

copy, please contact Roland Earl on Tel:

4414 or Fax: 071-411 4415,

FINANCIALTIMES
LONDOM - PAMS FRANKFURT - NEW FORK TOKYO

NEWSLETTERS
126 JERMYN STREET
LONDON SW1Y 4UJ

TEL: 071-41 1 4414 FAX: 071-411 4415

Polly Peck International (Finance) N.V.
established atCurasao
(NetherlandsAntilles)

Notice of Extraordinary
General Meeting ofShareholders

to be held on Monday April 19, 1993 at IQ-00 a_m. (Curacao time) at

De Ruyterkade 58A, Curasao. Netherlands Antilles. Subject of the

meeting will be amongst others an amendment of the Articles of

Association ot fee Company;

Notice of Meeting of holders oftheCompany's
7% per cent. Guaranteed Redeemable

Convertible Preference Shares 1994/2005
("Preference Shares")

to be held on Friday April 16, t993 at 10.00 a.m- (New York time) at

the Marriott East Side Hotel. 525 Lexington Avenue. New York, New
York 10017. Subject of the meeting will be amongst others the

formation and appointment of Members of a Committee of

Preference Shareholders and discussion of a Report of the Board of

Managing Directors of Potty Peck International (Holdings) B.V.. To
the extent required by the Articles of Association, the Preference

Shareholders will also be requested to approve the amendment of

the Articles of Association.
The agenda of each meeting and the proposed amendment of the

Articles of Association are available for inspection and copies

thereof may be obtained by shareholders of the Company entitled to

attend such meeting at the office of the Company at Do Ruyterkade

Peek tnta^ionS^^ftngs) B.V. is expected^ be available to

Preference Shareholders at the aforementioned address of the

Company as from April 1. 1993. Copies of the aforementioned
documents will be mailed to holders whose Preference Shares are

deposited in an account with Eurocfear or Cede!. Documents
pertaining to either meeting will otherwise only be made available

upon satisfactory proof of shareholdership.

Preference Shareholders who wish to attend and Preference

Shareholders who wish, to the extent entitled thereto, to vote In

person or by proxy at the abovementioned meetings must deposit

their shares with the Principal Paying Agent, Chase Manhattan
Bank, N.A at Wodgate House, Coteman Street, London EC2P
2HD, United Kingdom, either directly or through Euroclear or Cede!,

prior to Tuesday April 13, 1993.

By: The Board of Managing Directors
of Polly Peck International (Finance) N.V.

Curacao. March 26. 1963

AIRLINE INDUSTRY
Worldwide Timetable

Surveys

h addition to the above industry specific surveys,
Uia FT will be focusing on individual destinations
around the world in the Weekend FT Travel
Section. As a national carrier, the travel specials

present the ideal opportunity to associate your
Airline with chosen cities or countries.

For Editorial Synopsis and available advertising
positions contact Philip Dodson on tel (0044) (71)

870-3389 or write to Mm at Financial Times Ltd, 1

Southwark Bridge, London, SEl SEEL.
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Avesta Sheffield

sees better year

after heavy loss

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE _

nberra Mudslinging prompts a quick fall

ys down
Yamaha>s troubles have been all too public, writes Micbiyo Nakamoto

By Andrew Baxter

AVESTA SHEFFIELD, the
newly-formed Anglo-Swedlsh
stainless steel producer, should
record “substantially better"
results this year after heavy
losses in 1992, according to Ur
Per Mohn, the president and
chief executive.

The Stockholm-based com-
pany. which by some measures
is Europe's largest stainless

producer, was formed in
November from a merger
between Avesta of Sweden and
British Steel Stainless.

Last week, it announced a
SKr564m (873m) loss after
financial items For 1992, and
scrapped its dividend. Ur
Molin said he could not be
more specific about this year’s
performance because of uncer-
tainties in the European mar-
ket and the currency markets.
But he outlined three points

that gave him grounds for opti-

mism; the devaluation of ster-

ling and the Swedish krone
had increased the company's
earnings capability in several
key markets; stainless steel

consumption would grow by an
average 4 to 6 per cent a year
this decade; and the merger
itself was turning out better

than expected.
The new company Is hoping

to increase its market share

through offering a wider range

of products, but has also

moved quickly to gain produc-

tion efficiencies. Two hot-rolled

plate lines and a precision strip

mill in Sheffield have been
closed, and the production of

cold-roiled plate has been
redistributed between the UK
and Sweden.

But Mr Molin said it would
take some time before deci-

sions were taken on the compa-
ny's four melting shops - two
in each of its home countries.

“There is no doubt we will

have to change that, but this

does not mean that one or two
will definitely close,” be said.

“We are analysing the alterna-

tive of producing steel for

other companies.”
Avesta Sheffield's largest

melting shop, employing
nearly 300, is in Sheffield, and
is thought likely to be retained

by the company. Its smaller
Panteg plant in Wales pro-

duces continuously cast billets,

and the other two melting
shops are in Sweden.
The changes are important if

Avesta Sheffield is to achieve
Mr Afolln's forecast for this

year. Stainless steel prices are

rising, but European consump-
tion of stainless is likely to be
about the same as last year
before resuming its relatively

strong long-term growth later.

Canberra

plays down
claims over

Fairfax
By Kevin Brown in Sydney

THE Australian government
yesterday played down claims

by Mr Conrad Black, the Cana-

dian proprietor of Hie 'Tele-

graph UK newspaper group,

that it would shortly approve

his plans to buy more shares

in John Fairfax.

Mr Black told Reuters news
agency that The Telegraph

expected its application for

permission to increase its

stake in Fairfax from 15 per

cent to 26 per cent to be
approved.

“We expect oar bid to

increase oar shareholding to

be successful,” Mr Black said.

However, aides to Mr John
Dawkins, the treasurer
(finance minister), said no
decision had been made.

“1 think he Is being a little

bit premature,’* an official

said. “The issue has to be
deliberated (sic) by caucus.”
Mr Dawkins has until April

24 to decide whether to allow
the increased shareholding,
following an inconclusive
report by the Foreign Invest-

ment Review* Board, which
vets overseas investment pro-

Coca-Cola to invest $150m
in the Chinese hinterland
By Tony Walker in Betfng

COCA-Cola, the US soft-drinks

group, is pumping a further
SlSOm into China to extend its

bottling capacity inland to take
advantage of growing affluence

in the hinterland.

The projects - which will

involve building plants or
upgrading existing ones - will

be in 10 inland cities, including

Xi'an, Wuhan and Shenyang.
This will bring the company’s
total investment in China to

about S250ra by 1988.

“This time we’ve picked 10

inland cities because we think

they've all got great potential.

People in those cities are
quickly becoming more afflu-

ent,” said Mr B.C. Lo, of Coca-

Cola China, based in Kong
Kong.
Coca-Cola signed a memoran-

dum of understanding last

month with China’s ministry

of light industry to extend its

activities deeper into the coun-
try.

Coca-Cola is one of the larg-

est foreign investors in China.
Its 13 bottling plants, located

mainly in coastal cities such as

Shanghai, Tianjin, Guangzhou,

as well as Beijing and Nanjing,

produce 75m cases of soft drink
annually.

In practice, the final deci-

sion will be taken by the rul-

ing Labor party’s parliamen-
tary caucus, which has
previously sought to limit

overseas holdings in newspa-

per groups to a maximum 20
per cent.

Officials say the government
has discounted reports In the

Fairfax press that Mr Black
wonld sell the Telegraph's
existing holding to Mr Kerry
Packer, the Australian entre-

preneur, if his application Is

denied.

Under Australian cross-me-
dia ownership tows, Mr Packer
would be limited to a 15 per
cent holding in Fairfax, pro-

vided he could show that the
shareholding would not give
him control of the group.

Fairfax is the main competi-

tor to Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corporation group. Its

titles include the Sydney
Morning Herald, The (Mel-

bourne) Age, the Australian

Financial Review and Business
Review Weekly.

THE downfall of Mr Hiro-

shi Kawakami, the ex-

president of Yamaha,
the world’s largest musical

instruments maker, has been

swift and unceremonious.

Last Friday, just a year after

he was fenced out as president,

he was made to relinquish his

seat on the Yamaha board and
was appointed head of a
little-known affiliate which
develops holiday resorts in

Hokkaido, Japan's remote
northernmost island.

The latest move against Mr
Kawakami was triggered by an
article in a popular weekly
magazine in which he gave his

account of his removal from
the presidency.

He said intrigue against the

Kawakami family and a man-
agement coup, rather than the
official explanation that he
was stepping down to take
responsibility for the compa-
ny's sluggish performance,
were the real reasons for his

resignation.

This revelation proved his
final undoing. Mr Kawakami,
by carrying on his feud in a
magazine, committed the
unforgivable crime of exposing

Yamaha’s shame in public.

To the Japanese, unaccus-
tomed to public demonstra-
tions of corporate discord, the

goings-on at Yamaha seemed
more appropriate to a

third-rate TV soap opera than

a prestigious international cor-

poration.

For Yamaha the public mud-

slinging was not just disgrace-

ful; it was totally unbecoming

a company which counts

among its sister companies
Yamaha Motor, the world’s

second-largest motorcycle man-
ufacturer, and Yamaha Music

Foundation, a network of

music schools teaching mil-

lions of Japanese children.

The ousting ofMr Kawakami
was an unusual display of a
Japanese labour union flexing

its mnscles and joining forces

with management to remove a
leader they frit to be inade-

quate. However, with the
deteriorating economic envi-

ronment in Japan, such man-
agement-labour alliances to
force out incompetent chief
executives are becoming more
common.
In February tost year, Yama-

ha’s labour union was sched-
uled to meet Mr Kawakami
anri the management to dis-

cuss his responsibility for the

company's sluggish profits and
lade of direction. However, Mr
Kawakami called in sick,

prompting the wwfrm nail for

his resignation.

The next day, Mr Kawakami,
at the helm for over eight
years, resigned and was
replaced by the vice-president.

Seisoke Ueshinta: successor

to Hiroshi Kawakami .

Mr tfesbixna. Mr Hiro-

shi Kawakami was the third

Kawakami family member to

have run Yamaha since Mr
Kaichi Kawakami rescued the
company nearly 60 years ago
from the brink of bankruptcy.

The family's total sharehold-

ing in the group, however, is

less than 1 per cent, although

It wielded enough power to

ensure the succession.

Critics said Mr Hiroshi
Kawakami, an avid skis: and
concert-goer, was more inter-

ested in classical music and
sports cars than, in turning
around the company's slump-
ing businesses. After nearly X0
years of lacklustre perfor-

mance with no prospect of

improvement, foiling employee

morale and lack of trust in the

management finally prompted

the labour union to act

Yamaha has suffered from a

continuing decline in its core

Tmuqr-ai instruments business.

Unit sales of pianos have fallen

from a peak in 1980 of 238,000

to IfitfOO a year. Areas into

which the company has diver

sifted, from sporting goods to

ftirniture and audio equipment,

are suffering from the slow-

down in ronsumer spending.

P
re-tax profits fell to

Y2.83bn ($24zn) in the

year to March 1992 from

Yt25bn the year before.

A restructuring programme
aimed at returning pre-tax

profits to YlObn in 1995 was

launched belatedly last year. .

But the post of chairman has

been left vacant while Mr
|

Uesblma, who was vice-presi-

dent for nearly nine years
I

before becoming president, is

himself hardly free of blame
for the company’s lade of direc-

tion over the past few years.

Unless Yamaha opts to bring

in new wMmaggmpnt: from out-

side, the company’s only hope

for foil-scale recovery lies in Its

current management display-

ing the kind of leadership
girfiig it has so far failed to

show.

Property sales offset slow

jetfoil growth by Shun Tak
Pick ’n Pay ahead 10% at

R93m in tough trading
By Simon Davies
In Hong Kong

SHUN Tak, the Macau jetfoil

operator owned by casino
tycoon Mr Stanley Ho, yester-

day announced an 18.5 per

cent increase in net profit to

HK*511.4m (US$66m) for 1992,

up from HK$431Am in 19BL
The company’s jetfoil

operations experienced slower

growth, but this was compen-
sated for by an increase in
property sales. If sales con-
tinue according to the current

schedule, the company is

expected to show a 50 per cent

increase in profits for the cur-

rent year.

Shun Tak wrote off the value

of its entire investment in

Air Hong Kong, the air cargo

JARDINE Strategic, the
investment bolding company
of Hong Kong's Jardine Mathe-
son group, yesterday
announced a 12 per cent rise

in net profits to US$262m for

1992, compared with 5233m
the year before. Turnover
increased by $143m to $489bn,
while net assets per share
appreciated 24 per cent to

84^9.

operator, resulting in an
extraordinary loss of
HJ£|187.2m, as the manage-
ment has accepted it is

unlikely to return to profitabil-

ity.

From February, the company
has reaped the benefits of a
increase In jetfoil fores.

PICK *n Pay Stores, South
Africa's largest supermarket
chain, yesterday posted a 10

per oent rise in net profits to

R93m ($29.3m) for the year to
February 1993, from R84Am the
year before, Reuter reports
from Cape Town.
gamings per share advanced

to 59.3 cents from 53.9 cents -
taking account of a two-for-cne

share split tost November. The
directors have recommended a
final dividend of 28 g? cents a
share, making 33.5 cents for

the year, against 28.75 cents
the previous year.

Trading profits moved up to

R146.2m, from R131-2m, on
turnover S510.000 ahead at
R6.42bn_ After net interest

income of K13.9m, against
R3.4m, and investment income

of Rl-2m, compared with
R11.2m, pre-tax profits

emerged R22.3m higher at

RlfiLSm. Tax took R68.3m,
compared with H54.6m.
• The group expects tough
trading conditions for at least

another year but to confident it

can show continued earnings

growth, AP-DJ reports.

Mr Raymond Ackerman,
chairman and cfalcf wtwiiiw
said a staff productivity deal
was likely and 10 new stares

were ptannecLA 4 per cent rise

in South Africa’s value flikW
tax could depress consumer
spending briefly, but inflation

was foiling and turnover
growth of 8 to 10 per cent
would be enough to keep ahead
of inflation, rather than the 10

to 15 per cent needed recently.

Codan in

renewed

bid for

Hafhia unit

By H9ary Barnes

In Copenhagen

CODAN, the Danish insurer

controlled by the UK's Sun

Alliance, yesterday made a

new bid to acquire the insur-

ance operations of Hafhia. the

Danish insurer.

The group put its. insurance

business up for sale after the

parent company, Hafiria Holdr

tng, suspended payments last

autumn
Codan’s bid cuts across plans

for an all-Danish solution to

the crisis in the Danish insur-

ance industry caused by the

financial problems at Hafnia

and its rival Baltics, which has

reported a DKr4.4bh ($699m)

loss in 1992.

Baltics offered to acquire

Hafhia's insurance and bank-

ing operations last Monday,

when it also announced a re-

organisation by which the par-

ent company, Baltics Holding,

will be reduced to a minority

shareholder in Baltics Insur-

ance.
This move caused a big drop

in the share price in Baltics

Holding, which in turn affected

Hafnia, which is the largest

ghai-phnirter in Baltics Holding

with just over 33 per cent
Codan was among several

companies which made offers

earlier this year to acquire Haf-

nia’s insurance business. Last

Sunday Codan withdrew the

offer, but according to Mr
Peter Zobel, Codan’s chief exec-

utive, the offer was remade
this week.
• Difficult conditions in world
shipping markets cut net

profits in the laurifxen ship-

ping and shipbuilding group
to DKr83m (513m) in 1992

from DKr320m in the previous

year.

Group sates increased from
DKrlS.l5fan to DKrlSAtira, but
profits after net financial items
were down from DKr416m to

DKrl46m, and after ship dis-

posals and extraordinary items
from DKr54Sm to DKri86m.
The group said that naming*;

by the Laurltzen refrigerated
cargo business, in which it

operates one of the world's
largest fleets, gas tankers and
offshore drilling rigs, were

Celsius Industries Corp

Celsius Industries is Sweden's leading defence industry

group. Group companies focused on the defence sector

include Bofors, Kockums, Telub and FFV Aerotech, as

well as NobelTech, acquired 1993, which has changed its

name to CetsiusTech. The Group also comprises companies

with a non-military focus, most of which are gathered

under Celsius Invest.

Highlights ofGroup operations

SEKM 1992 1991

Sales 10,464 11,080

Income after financial items 545 507
Equity 2,941 2^53
Liquid Funds 4,546 3,642

Equity / assets ratio, % 23 20
No. employees 13,894 14,508

After the acquisition of CelsiusTech and sales of majority

holdings in Calor VYS and Calor Vanadis, as well as

Eriksbergs Forvaltnings AB (EFAB), Celsius Industries

will have a turnover of about SEK 12,000 M, an order

backlog amounting to SEK 26,000 M and approximately

15,000 employees.

Extract from Celsius Industries Corp. Profit statement 1992. The foil report is

available on request from Celsius Industries Corp.

Celsius
Celsius Industries Corp.

p.O. Box 8954. S-402 74 Gothenburg. Sweden. Tel +46 (0) 31 65 86 00

WESSANEN
KONINKUJKE WESSANEN NV

DMdend payment

At the Armual General Meeting of Shareholders held on March 25,
1993. the dividend tor the financial year 1992 was fixed at Dfl 2.84 for
each ordinary share (par value Dfl 5). As an Interim dividend or
Ofl 080 was afreeady made payable, the final dividend wH be Ofl 2.04.

the undersigned hereby states that payment of the final dividend of
D8 2.04 per Off 5 snare on the Boarer Depositary Receipts (BDR's)
issued by the undersigned will be made as from April 7. 1993 as
follows:

• upon the surrender of efividend coupon no. 20: a cash dividend of
Dfi 1.08 per Dfl 5 share, lesfe dividend tax at 25%;
upon the surrender of dividend coupon no. 21: a cash dividend of
Dfl 096 per Dfl 5 share or 1% in BDR's chargeable to the oaki-Jn
surplus (qualifying for the 1993 dividend).

DMdend exx^ons may be tendered for payment or conversion at thehead offices of theABN AMRO Bank NV. Pierson,

lulI
* >

?
ifn
P
en &CoNVandift« Internationale

Nedertenden Bank NV In Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
DMdend pertaining to BDR’s ofthe CF type will be paid via the bodv
by whom the dividend sheet was held on March 25. 1993 in
accordance with the conditions of administration.

If holders of BDR's opt for the dividend of Dfl 2.04 fully in cash
payment (ass dMdendtex at 25% will be made upon the surrender of
dividend coupon No. 20 and 21.

u

in so far as holders of BDR’s opt for the dividend of 1% in BDR's
efiargaabte to the pakJ-in surplus, the surrender of dividend couoomNo. 21 and relating to 100 ordinary shares win entitle the hoWerto^
recefve one new BDR for one share, bearing dividend couoons
numbered from 22 onwards and a taton.
If the offer, made in connection wtth the proposed meraor botw**-,
Sols and Wessanen wffl be declared unconSttorS,
opting for the efivtdond of 1% in BDR's, win receive oneoevvBDR^n

8

Koninkfiflte Bote Wessanen NV of Dfl 2 nominal value bearinff
00 ^

cCvWsr>d couP°ns from 1 onwards, upon surrender of 40 dividend
coupons no. 21.
ffany dividend coupons No. 21 are not tendered forconvert

****** 26. the BDR’s to
and the net proceeds of the sate be held at

of these SDR’s in proportion to their holding.
oraa

Commission in accordance with the scales laid down win h*
members of the Amgfryrtnm fitnrtr ^

wut pe paid to

connection wttii the conversion of dividend counons No 5i _
ZSSSESr

Kirin International Finance

(Netherlands) B.V.

Yen 7,000,000,000
nxed/Iaverse Floating Rate

Notes Duo 1995

Notice b hereby given that for

the neat Interest Period from
I 26th March. 1993 to 27th Septem-

ber. 1993 the Notes will bear

Interest at a rate of 10.64952% .

per annum.

Interest payable mi 27th Septan- !

her, 1993 wOl amount to Yen
'

546310 perYen 10.000.000 Note,

The Mitsubishi Beak, limited
London Branch
As Agent Bank

Amsterdam, March 28, 1993

KortrnWJpoe WessanenNV
P.O.Box 410
NL-1 180AK Amstefveen
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Bundesbank rate move underpins European sentiment
FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
(tod Waek ManA

Coupon Date Price Change VMd 80 •BO

AUSTRALIA 10.000 10/02 115-1558 -0.207 7.73 7.63 B.21

BELGIUM 9 000 03/03 100.7250 -ai» 758 7 31 7.SS

CANADA * 7.250 06/03 88.7000 -0300 7.43 751 7.37

DENMARK a ooo OSTC 99 0000 *OlI5D 814 ms as.

FRANCE STAN aooo (&ga 103.7459 *0080 7.00 7.15 759
OAT 8500 047Q3 107 6700 *0070 7JS 735 752

GERMANY 7.125 12/02 1022450 *0300 585 BG2 6.77

ITALY 11.500 xvtn 93.9200 *a065 1SL98T 12.76 12-08

4noo 06Ar» 1002477 -0610 4.14 3.97 3 as
No 145 aaoo cate 109.0100 0 253 4.13 4.04 a93

NETHERLANDS 7-000 OB/03 102.0900 -04170 009 656 0.71

SPAIN 10.300 0M2 923234 -0.154 11.68 1131 M5S
UK GILTS 7.250 03/98 102-04 *1/32 6.74 659 656

8-000 OOXQ 5t-30 -2m 7.72 757 780
9.000 KVaa 106-04 -4/32 a» 809 6-29

US TREASURY - 8^50 02433 102-01 -1002 5S7 595 ais
7.125 02C3 103-23 -23/32 6 83 653 658

ECU (French Gout) aooo 04/03 102.3000 •0.170 756 7.45 751

London cto*n0. ‘danoles New York moroi9 session Yrtas Local marker standard

f Grass arexiaf y*Hd fmcLKfcng wrthnotang uu « tlS par cert payable by non-raskJwitsj

Prions- US. UK *» 32nta, otnnn ctactavH Tectncm! PootATtAS Pnx Source*

By Sara Webb in London and
Karen Zagor in New York

THE BUNDESBANK'S decision
to cut one of its short-term
interest rates yesterday raised
hopes of a further easing and
provided a boost for German
and other European govern-
ment bond prices.

Bund prices received further

encouragement, from news in

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
the afternoon that the Russian
parliament chairman. Mr Rus-
lan Khasbalacov. said be did
not favour the impeachment of
President BorisYeltsin.

Early in the trading session,
the Bundesbank said it had cut
its three-day Treasury bill rate

from 8.4 per cent to 7.5 per
cent, which is the same level

as the discount rate. Econo-
mists pointed out that the
move should give the Bundes-
bank more freedom to cut its

repo rate and allow the call

money rate to fall lower.

'The move went down very

well in the market as it means
the Bundesbank will probably
lower the discount rate further
in the next couple of months."
said Mr Julian Callow. Euro-
pean economist at Klcinwort
Benson. “The three-day T-bill

rate has traditionally been
above the discount rate, so
now that they are at the same
level it creates the Impression
that the discount rate will
come down." he added.
The bund futures contract

opened at 95.26 and rose
steadily to a high of 95.67

towards the close of trading.
The release of disappointing

inflation figures from one of
the western German states yes-

terday had little impact on the
market. Consumer prices in

the state of Baden-Wuerttem-
berg rose 0.4 per cent in tbe
month to mid-March and were
up 4.3 per cent from a year
earlier.

LONGER-DATED UK gov-
ernment bonds continued to
slip as dealers marked down
prices ahead of next week's gilt

auction, while short- and
medium-dated issues traded in

a relatively narrow range.
Dealers said the % to W-point

drop in prices among long-
dated issues reflected pre-
auction positioning of tbe mar-
ket. The Bank of England will

auction £3hn of a new 20-year

stock - the 8 per cent gilt due
2013 - on March 31.

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
bond prices were pushed
sharply lower yesterday by a
combination of yen weakness
and a stock market rally.

The June futures contract,

which closed on Wednesday at

109.80, traded in a range of
108.99 to 109.65, before ending
the day at 109.03.

The yield on the benchmark
No 145 issue opened at 4.09 per
cent and moved between 4.065

per cent and 4.15 per cent,
before ending the Tokyo ses-

sion at 4.135 per cent. Tbe bond
market opened on a weaker
note, due to the yen's fall

against the US dollar.

Dealers reported some buy-
ing interest on weakness late

in the Tokyo session and dur-

ing London trading, which led

to a slight pick-up in prices.

US TREASURY prices were
narrowly mixed yesterday
morning in fairly subdued
trading as the market waited
for tbe afternoon auction

of Sllbn five-year notes.
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond eased
it at 103& yielding 6.824 per

cent. At the short end of the

market tbe two-year note was

U higher, to yield 3.90S per
cent.

There was no need for the

Federal Reserve to intervene in

the open market, with Fed
Funds trading at 3 per cent,

the Fed’s target for the rate.

There was little market reac-

tion to reports that jobless

claims fell 2,000 to 349,000 for

the week ended March 20. Tbe
decline met expectations.

AT&T returns with $400m issue

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower Amount m. Coupon % Price Matxtaty Fees Book runner
US DOLLARS
ATAT 400 5.62S 101-306 Apt.1998 l.B75/l£75 csra
Bancomext 150 8 100.825 Apr5000 1576/125 Sivtea Bank Carp.

vm
Furuhawa Co. l5hn 435 101.56 Juf.1997 1.625/15 Ya/Kuchi fntMEurooe)

FHENCM FRANCS
Soc-Otn/copunoiMt 300 W 100 875 Jutl2003 1575 Saddle Generate

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Mortgage Bank of Denmark ISO 7575 101.071 Apr.1998 1575/1.625 Salomon Brother Inti

Province of Newtaundtond(b) 100 8.75 100.425 M.ty.2003 2/1.575 ScoiUMcLeod

Final lame and nmt-cadehto unless stated- +Prtvato placement, (floating role note, a) Coupon pays 9.5% fixed annual «i first year end
17% - t-5 ’ 3-mortth Pfeor (Hereafter, b) Coupon is reset a and hoidere have option to extend bonds tar a funner 10 years.

Record foreign

investment in

Canadian paper
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

FOREIGN investment in
Canadian securities has
reached record levels in recent
months, due largely to a spate
of bond issues by the prov-
inces and their agencies.

Statistics Canada said yes-

terday that net inflows in Jan-
uary totalled C$6bu, up
from C$3.6bn in December
and C$846m in January
1992.

The surge is in sharp con-
trast to net outflows last

autumn, when investors were
unsettled by uncertainty over
the referendum on a proposed
new constitution.

Besides the return of calm
on the political front, the gap
between Canadian and US
long-term interest rates wid-
ened by about 25 basis points

in January to 1.25 percentage
points.

About 70 per cent of Janu-
ary’s inflows were channelled

into new bond issues, mainly
by tbe provinces.

By Richard Waters

AT&T, the US tele-

communications giant,
returned to the international
bond market for the first time
since 1987 to refinance part of

the $1.5bn of bonds it decided
recently to repay early.

The $400m. five-year issue

was said to have been aggres-

sively priced, given that the

company's credit ratings are
under review for a possible
downgrade from both Moody's
and Standard & Poor’s. The
bonds were priced to yield 40
basis points over US govern-

ment bonds.
But AT&T’s strong name rec-

ognition among retail investors

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

and the relative lack of new
five-year Eurodollar bonds
recently ensured success. A
number of banks involved in

the transaction reported the

bonds had sold well, and they
were freed to trade early in the

day.

Other retail-driven deals met

a mixed response yesterday.

After a recent five-year Cana-
dian dollar issue from the
Kingdom of Denmark, the
Mortgage Bank of Denmark
launched C$150m of five-year

bonds which carry a guarantee
from the Kingdom. They were
launched at a yield spread of 60

basis points over the Canadian
government benchmark, which
was said to be too close to

where the Kingdom's own
issue was trading at the time
to assure the new bonds of

strong demand. Also, much of
the Canadian dollar paper
issued recently to take advan-
tage of attractive five-year

swap rates is still said to be
with underwriters, leaving lit-

tle demand for more bonds in

tbe same maturity. The bonds
were bid later in the day at

99.20, down from the 99.45 at

which they were offered,

despite a rise in the Canadian
government bond market.

A better reception greeted
the latest bond issue from a
Latin American borrower, a
5150m offer from the public-

sector Bancomext (Banco de
Comerdo Exterior). At seven

years, the issue extends the
maturity further than recent
Mexican issues. The yield

spread of 220 basis points over

US Treasuries, compared with

the 208 basis point spread on
the recent five-year United
Mexican States issue from
Deutsche Bank, was said to be
fairly priced by banks not
involved in the transaction.

The steady flow of Mexican
paper In recent weeks con-

trasts with the flood of Brazil-

ian bonds in the past fortnight.

Banco do Brasil added to this

on Wednesday with a $100m,
five-year deal through CSFB at

a yield spread of 540 basis

points. Although from a high-

ly-regarded borrower, the
bonds presented a severe test

for tbe market.

Matif delays

contract listing

on Globex
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

TBE MATIF, in a last-minute

move, has postponed listing its

largest contract. Notional
bond futures, on the Chicago-

based Globex electronic trad-

ing system. The contract was
to have been added to the sys-

tem today.
Matif said technical prob-

lems had prompted the deci-

sion. Globex is owned by the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
the Chicago Board of Trade,

and Renters Holdings.

A Matif spokeswoman said:

‘The Notional bond is our big-

gest contract. We want to

make sure tbe system is 99.9

per cent certain before we
launch."

She said Reuters Holdings,

which designed and operates

the system, was working to fix

the technical problems, adding
there was no new listing date
for tbe contract
Globex has nearly donbled

its volume since Matif listed

its Pibor and Ecu contracts on
tbe system on March 12.
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Japan set to restrict

Euroyen issue access
By Emtko Terazono in Tokyo

JAPAN’S ministry of finance is

poised to tighten its grip on
placements of yen-denomi-
nated corporate bonds issued

overseas by clamping down on
Japanese purchases of Euroyen
bonds.
The decision is seen as azx

attempt to protect the coun-
try's fledgling corporate bond
market, which is currently sag-

ging under the surge of domes-
tic straight bond issues.

The move could also depress

the number of yen bonds
issued in the Eurobond mar-

kets by Japanese companies as
the restriction on placement
may lead to higher issuance
costs.

The ministry has tried to

keep Eurobonds offshore by
prohibiting yen bonds issued
overseas from entering tbe
country for the first 90 days of

issuance. Japanese securities

bouses have found their way
around the restrictions, how-
ever. by agreeing to hold the

bonds for three months before

selling the paper off to Japa-

nese investors at tbe issuing
price.

Foreign criticism has been
rising over the lack of trans-
parency of the agreements
between Japanese brokers and
investors. The ministry may
now start monitoring the
placement of Euroyen bonds to
prevent the "warehousing" of
bonds.
Buying Eurobonds has

allowed Japanese investors to

avoid paying withholding tax.
so increasing the returns on
investments.
Japanese brokers and over-

seas underwriting affiliates of

Japanese banks will be seri-

ously affected by tbe ministry's
restrictions. Japanese brokers,
which have turned to overseas
bonds as an important source
of income following the sharp
fall in profits due to the slug-
gish Tokyo stock market, will
be especially bard hit.

After Japanese companies
were permitted to raise money
on the Euroyen bond markets
in 1990. they issued Y3.130bn in
1991 and Y2.800bn Iasi year.

One US investment banker
welcomed the move, saying it

would "cleanse” the Euroyen
bond market, making prices
and trading less artificial.

Association planned for

UK derivatives industry
By Richard Waters

A TRADE association to

represent the futures and
options industry in the UK is

likely to be proposed formally
within a matter of weeks, fol-

lowing the announcement yes-

terday of a formation group set

up to study the idea.

The derivatives industry -

estimated by one member of

the formation group to employ
more than 20,000 people in Lon-
don, up from 5,000 seven years

ago - remains one of the larg-

est interest groups in the City
not represented by its own
trade association.

Until now, it has relied on
the efforts of the Joint
Exchanges Committee, com-
prising Liffe, the London Fox,

the London Metal Exchange
and the International Petro-

leum Exchange. However, the

association is intended to rep-

resent the over-the-counter
markets as well as exchange-

traded ones.

All four exchanges are repre-

sented on the formation group,
along with OM London, the
London Clearing House, and
representatives from eight

houses involved in futures and
options. Mr Alastair Clark, of
the Bank of England, has been
appointed as an observer.

the group, which first met
earlier this week, is expected
to meet twice more in the com-
ing weeks before producing a

formal proposal for the associa-

tion. It is chaired by Mr Brian
Williamson, chairman of Ger-

rard & National and a member
or the board of the Securities

and Investments Board, who is

expected to stand down as soon
as the formation group has
made its recommendation.
• Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV)
has applied for membership to

the London International
Financial Futures and Options

Exchange in order to broker
and execute Liffe's newly-
launched Spanish bond
futures.
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MATSUSHITA ELEC 7 1/4 02
NEW ZEALAND 9 94
HTPON CRB) BK 10 3/8 95
WPONTaa JH.93/B95
OHTMtO 7 3/B 03
OSIER KONTROIXBAMC 8 1/2 01 —
PETRO-CANAOA 7 1« 98 __
QUEBEC HYDRO 0 3/4 98 —
QUEBEC PftOV 9 B8
SAMSBURV 9 1/8 96— _
SAS 10 BB — ...

S8AB9 1/295 —
SNCF 9 1/2 98
SHUN 8 1/2 99.

- STATE tK FEW 8 1/2 96
5WEOBI 5 1/2 95

1111 * <U*WSI EXPORTSNEUSH EXPORT 6 3/896
TOCTO ELEC P0WB1 8 3/4 96
TOKYO METROPOLIS 8 1/4 96 -
TOYOTA MOTOR 5 5/8 98
UNTIED KMGOOM 7 1/4 02
WORLD BAAK 8 3/0 99
WORLD BANK 8 3/4 97
XSUX C0RPN 8 3(8 96

ofoisac mark snwsns
AUSTRIA 5 7/8 07
BBJ3UU 7 3/4 02
BW 8 1/4 01
DEUTSCHE FWAACE 7112 95
ECSC 6 S/B 96 —
BB 7 1/2 99
RNLAND 7 1/2 00

.

GHERALa£CmK8 3/4 95.
ASTER AMER DEV 9 00
IRELAND 7 3/4 02 .

KFW DHL FWANCE 7 1/4 97 .

SHSB1897
1OC/0 ELEC POWER 7 5/8 02
TURKEY 10 3/4 96
UMTED KMGOOM 7 1/8 97 .

VOLKSMMffifl COM 8 5/B 97
WORLD BANK 015
WORLD BANK 5 3/4 96—
WORLDBUM8314 80

swiss ruac STRAtarra
ASMN DEV BANK 8 10
COUMOL EUROPE 4 3/4 98 .

BB 6 3/4 04 .

BfC 0E FRANCE 7 1/4 06
RMAW) 7 1/4 99
GENERAL MOTORS 7 1/2 95
HYUNDAI MOTOR RN 8 1/2 97
CaAKOTSrtOO
KOBE 6 3/a 01
NEW ZEALAND 4 7/8 99 1_
QNTAfW) 6 1/4 03
QUEBEC HYDRO 5 08
SWCF 7 04 —
WORLD BANK 5 03
WORLD BANK7D1

vm snuuans
0BM/K795.
BB 4 S/B 64
BEC DE FRANCE 5 SB 98
FMAMD 0 3/4 90.MM
BYTES AMR DEV 7 1/4 00
JAPAN DBT BK 6 90
JAPAN DEV 8K 6 1/2 01 •-
MNSA1 B£C PWR A S/8 94 __
NFP0N1H.ft1H.5 7/B96—
NORWAY 6 1/8 95
SWF 6 3/4 00
SWEDEN 5 SA) 95
WOWD BANK 6 3/4 00 —

II

108
1000 114%
200 1141*
325 11“
100 111*

150 II!

2D0 1061

200 no*
1500 II

300
200
200
200
1500 106/4
350 11312
200 107
1000 1W%
850 106*2
150 110*2 HIM
200 109 109*8

3000 104% 104%
200 113% 113%
200 106 1064,
ISO 115*4 115\
200 111* 112*t
150 110S 11IU
200 112

1171,

102**
109*2

150 1163,
1500 1D7*.
200 TOB%

2000 101 %
700 109*,

300 UOA, 111**
200 10W, 110**
1500 991, 100
3000 1061, 106*2
ISOO 113*4 113*2
1500 1124, 113**
100 107%

500 983* 96%
600 105*4 1QS*i
200 107*, 106*,
1000 10? *02*4

TOO 10B>g 1D6J,
400 103% 104*
3000 «E% 102*2

300 105** 105*2

300 114 114*2

300 105 105*8
1600 103*4 103*2

2500 (04% 106
1000 1041, 1

500 106*8 1

5000 102*2 102
400 106*4 107pm
300

12530 111%

100 105 105*2
250 100 100*2

300 110 111
100 111 111*2

300 109*2 no
TOO 102*8 HO**
100 106 106*4

MB HQ*. *1**2
240 108 108*,

200 994 100*4

400 105% 106

100 94 95
490 113
160 100
600 nil*

114
101
lit

4.41
4.78

-*. 0JJS
634

•** 574
530
4.(4

8.20
4.78
4.29

4% 136
-*, 5.66
-A* 5JS

430
-** 536
-** 5.15
-** 504

SSI
558

,4, 511
t*a 4-94

591
582

-** 456
-** 6.16

518
-V 514
*** 575

507
-** 431
J« 5.06
«-*2 538
-U 6.70

4.19
-1% 535
4% 4 42
-*4 584
*, 531
**4 5.12

837
-*, 824

589
-*a 742

4.7B
574

-U 509
-** 548
-** 4.73

506
531

-*8 521
-*« 588
-*i 836
->« 598
-*S 519
—*4 580

am STHUGHIS
ARBED7l/2«lfi.
ECSC 7 3/4 94 Iff.

WORLD BANK 8 96 Ifr

94ERQE BBEBI B 3/4 98 R
IM0B19OOFI.
AUJEHTA.PR0VWCE 10 5* 96 CS„
BELL CANADA 10 5/8 88 CS
BRITISH C01IMBM 10 96 CSm io i/8 M cs——
ELEC DE FRANCE 9 3/4 99 CS
FORD CREDO CANADA 1094 CS
BEN am CAPITAL 1098 CS
KFW WT FW 10 01 CS
WWHTH.8TB.10V4WCS
ONTARIO HYDR0 10 7/8 99 CS
OSTER KDMTRQUSAIK 10 1/4 B0 CS

0UEBEC PRDV 10 1/2« CS
BaBUN 0 1/8 96 ECU
CREDff LYWNAB 9 96 Ecu
DENMARK 7 6® 96 Sot
EB 10 97 Ecu

.

FERRO DEL STAT 10 1/9 96 Em
ITALY 10 3M 00 Ecu
SRAM 996 Ecu
UNTIED NNGD0M 9 1/8 01 Ecu—

-

HOC 10 98 A5

.

BPAUEJKA 12 1/4 96 AS
COMM BK AUSTRALIA 13 3/4 99 AS ..

EKSP0HTWMNS 12 3/8 05 AS
BJROFBM 14 S/B 94 AS
MCDONALDS CANADA IS 95 AS
STH AUST GOVT RN 1 09 AS
UNLEVER AUSTRALIA 12 98M
VOLKSWAGEN MIL 15 94 AS
ABBEY NAIL TflEAS 13 3ffl Bfi £
ALLIANCE ft L0CS 11 3/6 97 £
BRITISH SAS 12 3/4 95 £
BRITISH LAND 12 T« 16 £
BB 10 97 C
HALIFAX 10 3/8 97 £.

Lses price* M 7®! pm on Marti 25

a*
too* W Ok, M UN

BOO 97*, 98*4 884
1000 99*2 <60*2 513
1000 100 750
GOO IDS 108*2 597
500 111V I12V 888
500 106 108*2 7.43

150 110V 111*2 834
500 100% 107*, 4*, 7.48

130 110 110* *, 752
275 109 109*2 *. 750
100 1Q2T, 103b 7.75

300 10B*, 10B^ **, 756
400 109*2 110 «*t 831
200 UOH 110* +** 513
500 112 112h *« 836

ISO 110* 111*2 «*, 758
200 10W, 110*4 4*4 830

1290 103% 104*a 4*2 752
125 I02*i 103*t 4*4 810
250 9W, lflOL, 755

1125 107\ 100 4*a 751
GOO 107*i 106 815

*000 1W, 112*i -*4 838
1000 103*» 103% 7.74

7750 108 10814 »*4 7.73
100 109*4 109*2 854
100 112 112*2 -4, 755
100 127 127*2 -*4 519
75 110% MU. 4*2 5B2
75 108< 109*, 826

100 116% 1*8% -*2 7.15

150 101% 101% -% 873
150 116% 118% -*4 7.83

100 I06*z 108% -** 651
100 112 112% 4% 852
100 112% 111% 7.61

300 110% 110% 861
150 113% 114% 11.17
-- 109% 109%

HANSON 10 3/B 97 E
KS8CWJLDKSS 11.69 02 £-
ITALY 10 1/2 14 £—
LAND SECS 9 1/2 07 C .

ONTARIO 11 1/801 E
TOWSKSBIB7/8C3E
SEVERN TREMT11 1/2 99 E
TOKYO HfCPOWS1 11 01 £
WORLD SANK 11 1/4 05 £
ABBEY NATHJNAL 0 96 N2X
70K7RN 9 1/4 02 K25 .»—

» IP

118 116%
108%

lOSSFFr
BF-A£BJrTA»e«0BFFr
SNCF 9 1/4 97 FFf

fUUOOK BATE NOTH
ALLIANCE 8 LECS 0.06 94 £
WMC0RMA9S.-% 854

**•
!•£} BGLCXJM 1/IB 87 OM

-% 652 «**-a«96
-% 8.75

^ -*t
107

23% 23% 4%

*% 754
4% 441
4% 652% 751

6.41

475
4% 692

658
-% 646

690
680
657
663

BHXAMflA t/10 96 £
CCCE 06 ECU
cmzasFEDaiGM
CREDIT FONOSI -1/16 08
pEMMfK -1/8 9B

.

OflSOtfiT FWANCE WZ 98 OM —
BEC OE FRANCE 1/B 99
PE5W>DaSTAT97
FMLAM) 97 —
HALIFAX 1710 94 E
flEUNOM
ITALY 00.
LBEDS P0MANEMT 1/8 96 £
LLOYDS BANK 1/10 PERP SJ
MALAYSIA 1/18 05 —

555
4.75

-% S5S
4>> 559
-% 5.47
-% 658

857
4% 678
4% 5.17

4% 452
4% 548

550
-% 5.45
-At 550

NATIONWIDE 058 96 £

.

NEW ZEALAM) 178 96 _
rmfesb
S0CETE 6BHALE 96
STATE BK 7BW 3/16 98
STATE BKWCTQBA 005 99.
UMTED KINGDOM -1/B 96 ...

300
200
son
360
ISO
200
100
200
1000
1000
400
<20
1000
200
300
GOO
200
GOO
650
300
250
600
300
2SO
125

4009

BM ONtar CLCW*
99.81 9958 84550
9427 9948 55313
9639 10009 80000
9953 9695 3.7300
9839 99.52 84750
9823 0446 46468
9442 9883 55000
10030 10058 65000
9954 99.47 35825
96B4 90L94 85313
10258 102.75 82500
9613 9437 3.22S0
9950 96IS 3.4375
9856 10051 83500
9950 99.75 35700
10058 106K 35250
9474 9955 82300
75-13 7750 35710
9628 9479 52500
9616 9438 84550
100.09 10023 35750
9636 0854 35260
9647 9053 325D0
0660 9606 35938
9860 9608 37219
9673 9679 32500

COfWBmBLE sows
BURTON GROUP 4 3/4 01 £
CHUBB CAHTAL6 86
EASTMAN KODAK 6 3/8 01

_ BOLDKALG0UU 7 1/2 00
6.19 HttGOH 9 112 08 £

HAWLEY S Of PREF

98% *54.60” *2828

4oooa 105% ias% -%
40000 101 101% -%
20000 103% 104% -%
50000 100% 108% -%
30000 112% 113% -%
100000 101% 102% -h
120000 110% 111 -%
00000 100% 101% -%
50000 105% 105% -%
50000 102% 102% -%
30000 110% 110% -%
20000 103% 103% -%
50000 110% 111% -%

683
358

MUS00WH4 172 02 E ....

LAND SECS 6 3/4 02 £
LASHO 7 3/4 OS £

.

445 MITSUI BANK 2 5/8 03 _
4JS. MOUNT SAFM 01/2 87.
606 06081602
885 SEGA BITERPRSES 3 1/2 98
4.91 SWTH A NCnCW 4 02 £
3.19 9UW0MOBANK3^«O4__
456 TEXAS 0SIRJIENIS 2 3/4 02 _ 300
358 THORN EM 5 3/4 04 E_.-1— 103

4JB
4.22 - MD WonrtNon Mfcte - DiWtouD price

457 t amY one meat merwpM a cnee

pita BM 00m PMn.
110 629 134% 138%
250 86 120% 121% <658
300 6057 109% 110% -0.14

05 15554 37%
—

500 2.5876 114%
400 161 134*2

ISO 3LB7 134%
84 872 95%
90 664 87%

200 23325 86%
100 2583 100%
86 36577 93%
200 100119 119% 1

90 1.775 132% 1

300 3U0&9

125%
90% *2356
88%
88% *f&83
101% *3750

,
*63^5

i
*323
<5028

__ .43158
B2% 98% 90% *40.57
7.16 130% 131% <828

STHAIOHT BO»43^ tlta Ma « ttia yWta to rtrfrprtofld elm me annrt to In ffAacn, Mat) irtte- onttay.

FLOATING RATE NOTES: DMMntotortO to dgtn untan atmibe taWcMeO. Cnpxi ahMn M mtobiua %mad-tartln «*•*• rtHrtartti dnnd iste ft

aaaaftagzsis^sjssususr^ - b-«. p*
i

coMttMn rate Itaed at An^ftrcmpi pnxwn af an cmran KirTh* price at aopirtia Mnee* Oie band o* *>• "«•* "oe« price el toe

O Tin foetal Ttowa LM_ 1993. HBpraOucOon » tapM » in pan In Wf ft

Data lappiad bn brianafaiat SbokObi Manat
twin it* penrtfcri rtomri wNta cwwert.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Fails Same

Omen Funds...... 14 30 33
Other Fteed interest.. — ... 1 3 11

Commercial. induMnat 241 368 799
Financial ft Property..— — 92 242 462
08 8 Qws 16 15 53
Plantations — 1 0 7
Mines. - - - 42 6 88
Others 41 46 32

Totals 448 no 1,485

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

baa
Pta

/a*
Md
tt

Deed
Hnnc
Ota

1990
Sock

*
S2

lew
Cora% P*

Mb
HOb iso

_ FJ>. _ h h MpaUtammod *7 - - .

ISO ft. - IBB 15J Deed uofl lh m -3 bt» 48 1.4 173
KB ft. - 104 88 For4CaUS5r*Crt__ 103 - - -

m _ m

51 ft - M 52 bARMHeritarr BO *2 71 . -

*|210 ft - SB, 26? Mb* won 279 FBJ 25 30 1/J
105 ft. - MO 96% Ptot hL Kiel 96*j - - -

ft. - 3 21 OdWbrat, 17 - - - -

too ft. - las 102 searpdoSfMFelne 1W «1 MGn - 8.7 -

25 ft. . 21 19 Do.Op— 76 -1 _ - - -

155 ft. . 101k » De ZatoDkPt 101% - - . .

29 ft - 28% »*/ WsraBaitotaTd Hh J, . . . .

116 ft. - 141 127 Wstoeftod 128 288 28 10 15.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Mb Md
iMM MB

Stock

Qsv
Pile,

C re (W MW Dm t

UDp Ff :
117%*

122%p
ill
aBsav-*

—

11*

&
IS

-*!

M*
Ki
«to

ft.

ft.

ft.

UZkp
114*»

ia% i»S

DmRMlMn8talM.ll
8V 7%pc to 84 2007

taEsan^cumuiaai

+*.

-1*7

RIGHTS OFFERS
iI hmt ItaH 1993

Stock

Ctatas

Price

p

d

p UP DM HfS*> Lmr

42
405

WL 14/S
23/4
7/4

20pm
71pn

t8pm

ns
as* 20pm

71m

.s
5>jpm
34pm
27pm
7*jp*i

47pm

%17 m 7M Sen tepni— 1%

95 FS 28/4 22am SmT
46 m 23/4 12jn WW

caw and p/e teed on bMa am* rammp. M OMnnd ad mh
. W 1993-94. R Forecast mstaed (SnKMiid. COW ori (M attl

baeari an pascecta « itar adoal rtOiuM W Pra Fame iibhb. S taad by wy t tankcftn.
S PNOOB price, tt Ratapaadea * IMtad sscurfbas rnaUL + peml bi ceneedcm wW rwBBttMHn.
nawgar or takaew. pm Price a pramton. V Unto compriataB 1 an. «d 1 aBra pmL adore.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• Vlrsi DeaSngs March 22
• Last Deafings April 2
• Last Declarations July 1

• For seftJament July 12
3-month call rate Indications are

shown in Saturday options.
Calls in: Thorntons, Downtime,
Hanson Wts^ Mlcrovitec and Wel-
come. Put in: Avesco. Cati In: Med-
eva.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

Tha FT-SE lOQ, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 330 Indices and the FT-SE
Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by Tbe International Stock Exchange
of tbe United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited. C The International
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of ireLand Limited 1933. All
rights reserved.

Tbe FT-Actuaries All-Share Index is Calculated by The Financial Times Lim-
ited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.
O The Financial Times Limited 1993. AH rights reserved.

Tha FT-SE ICC, FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 3S0 indict*, the FT-SE
Actuaries Industry Baskets and the PT-Actuaries AJJ-Share Index are members
of the FT-SE Actuaries Share indices series which ate calculated in accordance
with a standard st± cd ground rules established by T^Je Financial Times Limited
and London Stock Barhangr In conjunction with u»e Institute of Actuaries and
the Faculty of Actuaries.

"FT-SE' and "Footsie" are Joint trade marks and service marks of the London
Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

LJFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

PUTS
Apr JM Oct Apr JM Oct

A50A
fWj

Brt. Atonps

r28i>

ShiWBchmA

[403 )

Bools

f-498 |

BP.

raa i

Brito* Stod

p»)

r«7

1

CAMAY
m2)

rss2i

Can. UMO
raa i

Ftswn

rmj

6T 5 10 1J
78 21* 8% 9

2*0 11

300 4

390 23
420 10

460 42

500 7%

280 23
300 8

BO 6*2

to 2

500 SS
550 17

2T ?7 7%
13 20 21

38 47 5%
24 34 22

50 61

26 38

32 38
20. 26

12 14 2% 7 10

7 10 9 14 16

82 1%
50 II

11 16

29 37

700 30 S3 85 7 29 35

750 6*i X 82 15 S5 62

S50 1 7 35 46 11 34 38
GOO 2% 16 27 47*i 64 72

580 24 45 54 $% 20 31

619 3% 22 30 37 47 68

180 22 30 37

2® 7 20 28
A 16 30
12 28 31

4S0
500

GUI
(•481 )

Grand W. 420 31

(M49I 460 8

14 32 38 10 23 33
3 15 31 40 47 56

tt » 2% 14 21

27 35 16 34 40

LC1 1200 30 76 92 28 GO 84
(-1200) 1250 12 S3 G9 61 88 113

r5«a i

535 19 35 45
583 3 15 25

8 25 33
14 27 63

|M94 J

180 16 23 II S 13 |8
200 4 14 2? 15 25 30

Land Sear 500 23 31 37 3% 22 24
r5IBl 550 I % 9 13 37 57 57

MAS 330 20 29 35 3% 12 15
(-348 1 3EO S% 13 21 17 27 31

«0 « 51 GO 1 13 18

1*481 1
'

500 13 27 37 13 30 38

SMITH'S. 550 37 44 53 4 13 22

C572 ) GOO 4 18 28 32 38 47

180 13 23 27 3 11 13

200 4 13 18 13 21 25PiBI

ToMp* 74 5*2 10*2 13 3% 7% 10

r76l 83 2 6*2 9% 9% 14 15

UttL Bhatt 380 18 30 40 8 20 26
r*05 1 430 3% 17 28 ZB 38 43

IMmt 1150 38 B9 93 12 35 45
rilSSJ 1200 10 43 68 43 62 70

Bra Am
(-268)

260 29 44 56 18 27 36
280 20 34 48 26 37 48

AM Lyons 590 21 38 49 7*2 29 37

CS64 ) 600 4 1 7 27 43 65 G9

CALLS PUTS
toy *W %• ta tag "

7 9%
13 15

21 2*

36 39

18 24

34 40

BM 750 57 68 80 9 24 30

r788l BOO 26 40 53 30 47 55

BAT tat» 950 SO 68 84 26 40 59

r995) 1000 21 44 58 5b 89 B7

BTR 550 51 63 71 4% ID 18

rsffl) 600 17 32 40 22 29 40

Bm. Ttacca 420 23 31 35 7 16 20

T42B1 450 6 13 17% 30 40 43

Oamy SHI 460 36 48 57 7 14 22
0482 | an 13 26 36 29 33 «

Eastern Hac 460 30 39 47 9% 24 30

T478 ) 500 10 19 27 31 48 S3

Qtaecee ttO 17 29 « 23 X 37

T461 1 500 6 16 25 S3 57 63

etc 300 17 22 27 7 13% 17

1*308
) 330 4% 9% 13 24 33 35

tiansoo 220 23 24% a 2% 6 9%
f=38) 240 9 13% 17% 9 14 18%

LASMQ ISO 16 25 31 9 IS 23
.*168) 180 /% 1b 20 28 33

Lucas tod* 130 14 18 23 8*1 11 16

037) 140 8 11 18 12 16 22

P. &0 550 47 57 67 16 30 *5

T594 i BOO 15 35 « 4b 57 74

Ptotoflion 110 IS 18 24 6% 10 15

(*1181 120 9 14 19 10 16 19

Pnroenta 300 29 33 40 8 12 17

r328 1 330 10 18 25 20 28 32

arji 650 47 G9 82 13 24 38

CG76 ) 700 a 40 55 38 48 C
Scot ft Nan 460 19 29 35 17 33 »
T«0) 500 5 13 20 46 to 64

Tgsco 220 17 23 78 7 12 16

1*231 > 240 7 14 20 19 23 2/

TtrtBM Wt 500 45 SI 56 S 15 19

rs39i 550 13 21 29 34 41 4b

Vetotone 360 38 45 57 6 14 22
(*386) 390 18 29 40 18 28 »

Optai hm sap Dec Jta Sep Dec

Abber w. 360 23 31 39 14 23 27

1*384 ) 390 11 18 26 33 40 44

Annum 30 8 7 8% 2 3 4

1*331 V 3 5 6 4 6 6%

Bodaw 390 41 50 57 13 24 30

T4131 420 £4 34 43 77 40 4b

BtaCkta 220 17 23 78 17 24 29

r223 1 240 7 15 20 32 3/ 43

ttW9>6ae 280 22 25 29 9 13 18

C»l 300 9 15 19 21 28

Downs 220 22 26 35 14 26

C22<) 240 10% 18 26 25 33 38

460 49 66 84 31 40 51

r«79

1

500 SS 47 65 55 68 73

CALLS PUIS
Option Jtoi Sep Dec JM Sep Dec

Owe 550 70 90 97 16 28 42

r595l 600 V 63 70 37 52 6b

ttaOown 140 111 23 56 7 11 18

(*155 ) 180 7 11 17 19 24 28

Loreto 80 6 11% IS 7*7 12 14

rsaj 90 5 8 11 14 l« 20

HSBC 75p
GW 36 54 68 w 52 60

1*607) 650 18 3S 48 72 83 91

Ha* Ports 330 21 28 36 14 •VI 26

f*335 1 360 9 15 24 31 40 44

Rnnw 1350 92 130 160 48 73 92

1*1380 1400 67 IK IB 74 100 TIB

R flown 120 14 19 22 8 11 14

1*1261 1» B 14 17 11 17 20

Goa Ponor 240 16 3) 24 9 18 21

(TO 1 260 7 11 15 21 31 rj

Seats 100 6% 8% 11 7% 10 12

HOO 1 no 3 5% 7%’ 14 16 10

forte 100 24 27 31 8% 14 17

ps/i 200 11 16 n :u 24 28

Thom EM B50 49 60 73 26 48 52
1*863

) 9l» 24 36 to 54 79 85

r» 103 16 22 25 8*7 12 15

(*169
) 1B0 8% 11 IB 17 23 26

VM fleers 45 5% 8 9 s% 7 8

fS«S 1 50 3 4% 7 9 11 11

HWtame 60(1 62 85 103 37 51 65%
fti'B ) 880 35% 58% 77% 63% 77 93

BM0 FT-5E BDEX r2W8)
Z7» 2775 2823 7975 7926 7315 306 3035

/ms
Apr 139 96 61 Jb 17 7 3 z

by 160 in 91 S3 42 28 18 10

Jim 175 139 109 S3 to 43 30 19

S«D 221 - 160 - 1 15 - 75 -

Dec 265 - 205 - 1ISO - no

PUTS
%>*

uw
Jua

Sep
Dec

11 16 33 to to 13 172 SO
27 « 57 80 108 142 (BO 23
36 SO to 92 119 1» 188 226

66 _ MB - 150 - 210 .

90 - 125 - 170 - 228 -

FT-H met (*28481

ZRO 2750 2800 2SS0 2900 2950 3009 3OS0

CPUS
Apr 1G6 121 80 49 26 12 5 2%
Mv 1BT 142 107 76 53 35 22 12

Jim 194 1S6 125 BB 70 51 35 34

Jri 212 175 142 113 90 68 50 38

Dec 280 - 205 - 160 - 13) -

PUTS
Apt 7 13 23 41 72 109 154 202

22 32 48 63 94 13 184 206

44 61 61 105 137 172 2(1

*3 56 73 92 120 148 181 220

Pbc 90 - ns ~ 160 - 220 “

men 25 Total CWIBls 41.576

cue. 16.700 PWS 24S7G

F7-5E MB, Cato 2^33 PUS 3.765

Euo FT-S Cta 1.1 19 Puts 1.940

Unrfwtymg saamTy prra t Lore Oded «p»y
nets

Pramhwis swm ars Sased cm tScon? aSto

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Thu
Mr
25

Days
change

%

V»«l

Mar
24

Accrued
interest

xd ad).

1993
B> date

1

MBrfl fanwhom
Up to 5 yeera (24)

.

IZBAS «OA2 12907 2.13 237

2 5-IS years (22) 148AB -am 148.76 1to6 3-96

3 Owr 15 vears 1 8)

,

15856 -008 157AA 1.16 3.10

4 braJeerraO/Bs ( 6)

,

779,72 -024 16014 X14 1*48

6 Ml stocks (80) 144.71 -am I44J7 1A8 326

8

Index-Unfed

Up to 5 years (2).., 18X24 4018 182A1 037 101
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Extra marketing costs for brand promotion could be found from productivity gains

Revised strategy holds back Reckitt

Bemrose in
IBooker drops to

By Maggie Urry

A CHANGE in strategy tow-

ards more promotion of its

brands and new product devel-

opment held back 1992 profits

at Reckitt & Colman, the
household goods group.
Sir Michael Colman, chair-

man, said that despite difficult

trading conditions the results

“exhibited the strength of the

brands behind this business
which have held up remark-
ably well".

Pre-tax profits for the year to

January 2 on the old account-
ing basis were slightly lower at
£248.3m (£252.3mj, although
profits reported under FRS 3
were down sharply to £161.7m
(£234ra).

The FRS 3 figure included

trading losses of £9.6m from
the US spice and seasoning

business. The £47.3m cost of

selling it last summer hit prof-

its as did a £9.6m reorganisa-

tion charge.

Sir Michael said the pro-

posed Increase in the final divi-

dend to 10.25p would give a 7.3

per cent increase in the total to

i&2p (15. lp) reflecting the pol-

icy of consistent dividend
growth.

He said the rise also showed
the beard's confidence in the

revised strategy, although he

admitted that the short-term
effect would be to hold back
profits.

Mr Vernon Sankey, chief
executive, said extra market-

ing costs could be found from

productivity gains and margins

had been maintained at high

levels. Operating margins from

continuing businesses were

15.2 (15.1) per cent .

Group sales were £1.9bn
(£i.99bn> although those from
continuing business were vir-

tually unchanged at £l.S5bn.

Operating profits from continu-

ing operations were £281.7m
(£28Q.7m) and total operating

profits were £272.lm (£SS2.6m).

Interest charges were £33.5m

(£403m).
Earnings fell to 25.16p (37.9p)

on an FRS3 basis or 40.5lp

(41.76p) on SSAPO
Operating profits in the UK

rose 2.2 per cent to £70. lm,
with Improved productivity

raising margins from 18.S to

19.7 per cent In the rest of

Europe profits fell from £79.1m
to £71.6m as recession began to

affect the business. North
American profits fell 5.5 per

cent to £39.6m as the costs of

Launching a new electric air

freshener cut the margin.
Profits from Australasia and

Asia foil from £42.3m to £40.5m,

despite strong growth in south-

east Asia. Profits from Africa

rose by a third to E2R2m and
from Latin America by 14.6 per

cent to £31.7m.

Mr Iain Dobbie, finance

director, said exchange rate

moves bad added £58.lm to its

foreign currency borrowings,
though the profit and loss

account, which uses average

rates, had hardly been affected.

There should be a significant

currency benefit this year.

£21m cash

call to fund

acquisition

£91m following

catering setback

wai

• COMMENT
Reckitt’s solidity is ideal in

recessions. The new strategy,

first outlined last year, appears

sensible. And the conservatism

of the management is comfort-

ing. However, unlike Cobnan's

mustard, the shares are not

going to tight fires in Investors'

hearts for a while. Once the

brand promotion strategy

begins to come through to prof-

its, though, the shares should

do well, especially with the

progressive dividend policy.

Forecasts are in the £280m to

£290m area, for a p/e of about
13.5.

By Paul Taylor

Caird falls

41% after

difficult

second half

Nationals help Utd Newspapers to £110m
By Raymond Snoddy

By Angus Foster

Caird Croup, tbe waste
management company which
released a profits warning Last

November, yesterday
announced a 41 per cent fall in

pre-tax profits, slightly below
revised market expectations.

Caird, which on Wednesday
announced the departure of

Mr Peter Liuacre, its contro-
versial chief executive, said
pre-tax profits fell from
£&87m to £4.04m In the year
to December 31. Interim prof-

its were up slightly at £3.15m
(£3.1 lm).

The company said the sec-

ond half of the year was diffi-

cult, with landfill sites

affected by weakening prices.

The specialist waste division

performed satisfactorily in

“recessionary" conditions.

Turnover fell to £19.3m
(£26.2m) following disposals
and lower revended from land-

fill.

Earnings per share were
0.4p (4.76p). The directors are
not paying a final dividend on
the ordinary shares. As a

result, the total for tin year
was 1.33p (2.7p).

After payment of interim
and preference dividends,
there was a retained loss of

£994,000 (£ 10.6m).

A STRONG performance by Express
Newspapers helped lift United Newspapers
to pre-tax profits of £110m in 1992.

Operating profit rose 14 per cent, from
£104m to £119m, on sales of £83&n (£819m).

Lord Stevens. United's chairman, said

the improvement in operating profit

reflected “an excellent performance fn

Express Newspapers and encouraging
results elsewhere, most notably in

regional newspapers. US advertising peri-

odicals, Morgan-Grampian and PR News-
wire."

The higher profit levels had been
achieved despite “acute competition and
poor trading conditions."

Operating profit at the group’s national

newspapers - the Daily and Sunday
Express and the Daily Star - increased 36

per cent from £24.3m to £33m, helped by
the relaunch of the Sunday Express as a
tabloid.

Overall profit figures are complicated

not just by the FRS 3 accounting standard,
but also by disposals, closures and invest-

ments.
The £H0m pre-tax figure, up from an

adjusted £4&8m the previous year, also

benefited from a net £20.4m from the sale

of Reuter shares.

The 1991 figures included net excep-

tional costs of £28.8m relating to losses on
the sale of businesses. The restatement

reflects the altered treatment of goodwill

Excluding all the exceptional items, pre-

tax profit rose from £77.6m to £99.5m.

A 05p increase takes the final dividend

to L4p and the year's total to 215p (21p).

Earnings rose from 10-9p to 40.1p.

Mr Derek Tertington, publishing analyst

at Kleinwort Benson, described the result

as “good across the board.” Given the
degree of cost-cutting achieved the com-
pany seemed well placed for recovery.

Mr Terrington is looking for pre-tax

profits of £ll0m next year, against £99.5m
this time excluding exceptional^.

Mr Graham Wilson, group managing
director, warned that any signs of eco-

nomic recovery were patchy and specific

to individual publishing markets.

The share price rose 17p to 588p.

Lucas sets up European
component joint ventures

Short-term truck rentals

behind Dawsongroup leap
By Paul Chooseri^rt.

Midlands Correspondent

LUCAS Industries yesterday
moved to strengthen its posi-

tion in European automotive
components markets by
announcing two joint ventures.

The first, with Sagem of

France, is designed to expand
gasoline engine management
systems sales. Lucas, in addi-

tion to technical staff, is put-

ting its Greenville, South Caro-

lina, plant into the venture,
while Sagem is transferring
two French plants to create a
company with £20m of assets

and turnover of £50m.

Sagem will have manage-
ment and equity control; Lucas
will have a 30 per cent stake.

The other venture is with
Autobrzdy, the Czech brakes

company. Initially Lucas will

have a minority stake, but
expects to assume majority
control after 1996, by which
time it will have Invested £9m
in the joint venture.

Autobrzdy supplies brakes to

Skoda, now within the VAG
group, which is Lucas's biggest

customer for braking systems.

From the Lucas point of view,

the joint venture keeps it close

to a customer expanding into a
new area.

INCREASING demand for

short-term truck rental helped
Dawsongroup, the commercial
vehicle concern, to multiply
pre-tax profits more than four

times from £U3m to £4.75m
last year.

Mr Peter Dawson, chairman
and chief executive, said: “In

recession, a large number of

vehicle operators have sought
to defer capital investment and
long-term commitments by
turning to short-term rentaL"

The group invested £10.5m in

new equipment for the
short-term fleet. Sales rose
from £43m to £46.7m.

Rentals increased pre-tax

profits from £982,000 to £4J2m
on the back of new contracts

BEMROSE Corporation, the

Derby-based security and pro-

motional printer, yesterday

announced a I-for-2 righto

issue at 265p to raise

£2i.lm.

The proceeds will be used to

fund the acquisition of the out*

standing 50 per cent of a US
joint venture company* Bem-

rose Yattendon, and reduce

the borrowings of the enlarged

group.
The shares gained 17p to

dose at 343p yesterday.

At the same time, the com-

pany announced the acquisi-

tion for £4m of Barnard and
Jackson, a leading UK diary

manufacturer based in north

London, and reported a 24 per

cent increase in 1992 pre-tax

profits, helped by “an excel-

lent contribution from BYL"
Group pre-tax profits In the

53 weeks to January 2

Increased to £&26m (£5.06m),

on turnover of £49.7m
(£4&6m).
Earnings per share advanced

by 22 per cent to 24.28p
<I9^7p).

i

The final dividend of 7.45p

makes an unchanged 11.75p I

total for the year.

Under the terms of the pro-

posed US deal, Bemrose will

pay Yattendon Investment
Trust an initial £Um for the

stake in BY! and make a
deferred cash payment of
$2J>m (£l.76m) a year later.

In addition, Bemrose will

consolidate BYTs net debt of
318.7m at the start of January.
BYI is a holding company

for three US businesses
Involved in the supply of pro-

By Maggie Urry

BOOKER, the food distribution

and agribusiness group, suf-

fered its first faff in profits

i since 1980 with a pre-tax out-

come for 1992 down from

£l03^m to £9lm- The shares

fell 29p to 410p.

The bulk of the faff was

caused by problems at Booker

Fitch, the catering food service

business, which made a small

loss at the pre-tax leveL It had

taken on new business some of

which was unprofitable, and

had neglected its existing

operations. Trading conditions

were poor anyway as fewer

people ate out
Booker does not disclose

profits for the activity, but ana-

lysts estimated that it made
between £12m and £l3m the

previous year. New manage-
ment has teen Installed and

Booker is ending unprofitable

contracts.

The food distribution divi-

sion saw pre-tax profits toll

from £57J2m to £46J9m. Agri-

business profits were little

changed at £20.3m (£20.7m),

while fish and prepared foods

made £2Q.5m (£18.4m).

Mr Jonathan Taylor, chief

executive, said that 1992 was
“a good year to have behind
us". He said the emphasis had
been on cutting costs.

Although the pre-tax figure

was In line with expectations,

the market was surprised by a

£23.7m (£31.9m) extraordinary

debit and a rise in gearing

from 71 to 95 per cent

Group sales were £3Abn

(£3^bn) and operating profits

were £l09.6m <£i22.8m> boosted

by profits of £4.4m from

acquired businesses and

inducing ifftm (£i.7m) from dis-

continued businesses. Restruct-

uring In the US, where the

chicken and turkey breeding

business lost significant mar-

ket share, cost £L2.9m. but this

was effect by a £17.1m profit on

sale and leasebacks.

gamings per share fell 16->

per cent to 3Q.4P (36.3p)- A
maintained final of 14-25p is

proposed to give an unchanged

total of 2l.75p.

Under FRS 3 pre-tax profits

were £67.9m (£63.6m> mainly
because the extraordinary Item

moves above the line. .

• COMMENT
Booker chose a bad day to

release these results but even

so it demonstrated once again

its capacity to disappoint. A
year ago forecasts had been for

£115m pre-tax. There are some

encouraging signs; a return to

profits in the turkey and
salmon businesses, good per-

formances from the Portuguese

cash and carry operation and

the prepared foods side. But

the main problem of poor trad-

ing conditions in UK food dis-

tribution combined with man-

agement errors will take some
time to come right Forecasts

of about £S8tn suggest a p/e of

13, and the thinly covered yield

is 6.6 per cent

MAI looks set on Intrum «

By Poflfly Hofflnger

Telecom Corporation
of New Zealand

(Overseas Finance) Limited
(the ’Issuer'!

Drayton Asia withdraws its

reconstruction proposals

on the back of new contracts motional products to the US -w , • , • i ^1J*—

•

from companies no longer specialty advertising industry. .IllStill3 3S flOlfllDi' IS
interested in long-term con- The businesses are Souvenir, O
tracts. Renaissance and Janesville. !nni.naonJ 4-n 1 ^7 /l 0/
The commercial vehicles Last year the group posted UIClCdovli Id M. / •T1 /O

division increased pre-tax prof- pre-tax profits of $5.81m
its from £144,000 to £534,000. ($037m) on turnover of $64.9m By Peggy Hoflinger would have to i

Sales rose only marginally and ($59.5m). backing of Mr Be
a large part of the increase rep- Mr Rodger Booth, Bemrose’s MAI, the financial services and Intrum's chief exe
resented additional trucks sold chief executive, said the acqui- media company headed by owns more than 3(

to the group's rental division. sitions represented significant Labour peer Lord Hollick, the group.
Group operating profits rose steps for the group. “We are appears to have set its Earlier this moi

from £6.26m to £889m. Net pleased to increase our owner- sights on Intrum Justitia, announced a 26 pei

interest fell to £4£m (£5.1m). ship of BYI to 100 per cent as Europe’s largest debt collection pre-tax profits to

Earnings per share increased the recovery in the US spe- agency, as its next takeover borrowings were
to I0.4p (2.7p). The final divi- daily advertising industry is target £16.6m, for gearin
dead is raised to Z2Sp for an emerging.'* . MAI announced yesterday cent,
increased total of 3p (L5p). He added that “the acqirfsi- that it had increased its Mr Goranson tu

tion of Barnard and Jackson holding in the Dutch-based, the group, whicl

9 will provide significant syner- hut UK quoted, company by acquisitive in re
gies when combined with our 1.3 per cent to 17.4 per now intended to i

[ vv 3 existing diary activities. Over- cent Half of its sales ai

alt prospects for the enlarged Intrum’s shares were steady in Scandinavia, w]

1 group in 1993 are encourag- yesterday at 88p. The market provides some 29

interested in long-term con-

tracts.

The commercial vehicles
division increased pre-tax prof-

its from £144,000 to £534,000.

Sales rose only marginally and
a large part of the increase rep-

resented additional trucks sold

to the group's rental division.

Group operating profits rose
from £6.26m to £8-99m. Net
interest fell to £A£m (£5.lm).

Earnings per share increased

to 10.4p (2.7p). The final divi-

dend is raised to 2^5p for an
increased total of 3p (L5p).

\\ nrV*i»
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(£35m

NZS 75,000,000
13Va per cent Notes due 31 August 1993

and

N3 75,000,000

10 per cent Notes due 10 July 1998
(tngmher the "Nows’l

By Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

The Issuer hereby gvas notice that, with effect from 26 March 1993,

a!', of its obbgaiioits and rights in respect of the Notes have been
assumed byTCNZ Finance Limited (the "Substituted Obligor") pur-

suant 23 of iteTnjsiQMd cfeteri 20Sep»rrt»r 1989 betv*©an
the Issuer. Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited ("Telecom"),

certain of its subsidiaries (the “Guaranteeing Subsic§arias
,,

| and The Law
Debenture Trust Corporation p.Lc. in its capacity as Trustee For the hold-

ers of the Notes. There will be no stamping or exchange of the Notes.
The Noras remain feted on the Luxar'ibou'g Swck Exchange in the name
of the Issuer foltowved by the name of the Substituted Obligor. The
obtigaforts of the Substituted ObSgor in respect of the Notes continue

to be guaranteed on a joint and several basis by Telecom and the Guar-

anteeing Subsidiaries.

THE BOARD of Drayton Asia,

the Par East investment trust,

is dropping the reconstruction

proposals it formulated in an
attempt to defeat a bid from
EFM Dragon Investment Trust
Drayton Asia said it had

abandoned the proposals
because CIN, the manager of

the British Coal Pension funds,

had said it would vote against

the plans. CIN has a 20.1 per

cent stake in Drayton Asia; the

proposals would have needed
75 per cent approval. CIN also

has a 20.8 per cent stake in

EFM Dragon and a controlling

interest in Edinburgh Fund
Managers, which runs the rival

trust
Drayton said it invited EFM

Dragon to participate in Its

proposals and explore ways of

modifying them to Offer share-

holders the option of receiving

Dragon shares and cash.

Dragon rejected the approach.

The Drayton proposals
would have offered sharehold-

ers a choice between a unit
trust and a new split capital

investment trust

Mr Ratan Engineer, chair-

man of Drayton Asia, said

“shareholders should continue
to reject the bid until they are

offered at least a suitable cash

alternative.*
1

However, Mr Iain Watt of
EFM Dragon, said that Dray-
ton was in “complete disar-

ray".

The rights issue of 8.4m
shares has been underwritten

by SG Warburg.

MAI, the financial services and
media company headed by
Labour peer Lord Hollick,

appears to
.
have set its

sights on Intrum Justitia,

Europe’s largest debt collection

agency, as its next takeover
target

. MAI announced yesterday
that it had increased its

holding in the Dutch-based,
but UK quoted, company by
1.3 per cent to 17.4 per
cent
Intrum’s shares were steady

yesterday at 88p. The market
has been speculating for some
time on MAI's intentions
towards Intrum.
However, any bid attempt

would have to receive the

backing of Mr Bo Goranson,
Intrum's chief executive, wbo
owns more than 30 per cent of

the group.
Earlier this month, Intrum

announced a 26 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £l6m. Net
borrowings were reported at

£16.6m, for gearing of 27 per

cent.

Mr Goranson has said that
the group, which has been
acquisitive in recent years,

now intended to consolidate.

Half of its sales are generated
in Scandinavia, while the UK
provides some 29 per cent of
turnover.

MAI recently announced a 12

per cent advance in interim
pre-tax profits to E33Sm.

Thomas Cook
surges to £25m

Wolstenholme
Rink rises 49%

Sharp decline at

BNB Resources
By Paul Taylor

Headline Book
advances 68%

Telecom Corporation of New Zealand
(Overseas Finance) Limited

(incwporoied m Die RepuMc o> Singapore)

NOTICE OF SUSPENSION OF BOND
CONVERSION OF:

(1) U S3 75,000,000 4% CONVERTIBLE BONDS DUE 1997
(2] USS75.000.000 2 374% CONVERTIBLE BONOS DUE 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above bonds
will not be convertible during the period 3rd June
to 5th June 1993, both days inclusive, being the

period during which the Share Transfer Books and
the Register of Members of the Company will be
closed for the purpose of determining

shareholders' entitlements to the dividends to be
declared in respect of the financial year ended
31 st December 1992.

Pre-tax profits at Headline
Book Publishing climbed 68
per cent from £1.22m to

£2.Q5m In 1992.

Mr Tim Hely-Hutchinson,
managing director, said It had
been a difficult year. Sales in

1993 had started better than
expected, rising between 1 per
cent and 2 per cent on the pre-
vious year.

Operating profits rose to

£2.03m (£l,24m), including
£354,000 from the Bookpoint
acquisition. Group turnover
increased 40 per cent to
£15.7m (£li.3m), with Book-
point contributing £1.7m.
Earnings per share rose 47

per cent to 11Jp (8-lp) and a
proposed final dividend of 3p
gives a total of 4£p (3p).

The figures were prepared
under FRS 3. The reported
1991 pre-tax figure was £1.3m.

British Alcan cuts losses

as reorganisation costs fall
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

ANOTHER 1,100 jobs were lost

at British Alcan Aluminium
and capital investment was cut
savagely last year as the group
struggled to cope with the
worst aluminium industry con-
ditions in living memory.
The pre-tax loss was reduced

from £45.6m to £15.9m after

charging sharply lower reor-

ganisation and plant closure
costs Of £4.6m (£29.6m).

British Alcan, a subsidiary of

Alcan of Canada, generated a
positive cash flow, which
enabled debt to be reduced
from £192.3m to £184.lm.
Cost reduction measures bad

provided more than E40m of

annual savings and productiv-

ity gains, said Mr Douglas

Ritchie, chairman.
However, the outlook for

1993 was “difficult for the

whole of the aluminium indus-

try. including British Alcan.
Measures to return to profit-

ability are having success, but

it is difficult to see a return to

the profit levels experienced. in

1967 and 1988 without a signifi-

cant upturn in economic activ-

ity and aluminium prices."

The workforce fell from 9,511

to 8£24 last year. When the

group was formed In 1982 by a
merger of British Aluminium
and Alcan Aluminium It

employed 14,000.

Turnover rose to £756m
(£731m) while aluminium sales

-volumes were up by 15 per cent
to 333,400 tonnes. Export sales

advanced by 20 per cent to

£275m.

THOMAS COOK, the
German-controlled travel

agency which played a deci-

sive role In helping Owners
Abroad defeat a hostile take-

over bid from Airtours earlier

this month, yesterday
announced a significant
recovery in profits for
1992.

Pre-tax profits were £25.3m,
against £&9m depressed by the

Gulf war. Turnover increased

13 per cent to £486.5m
(£429.6m) with international
activities growing by 15 per

coot while the UK tide gained

12 per cent
The recovery was led by

strong contributions from the

leisure travel and foreign

Wolstenholme Rink, the
printing industry supplier,
reported pre-tax profits for 1992
up 49 per omit, from £2.32m to

£3.46m.

Turnover slipped from
£53.4m to £49An.
The Lancashire-based com-

pany, which also makes metal
powders, said business
remained difficult in the UK
but widespread export sales
and the Inclusion of PCO,
acquired at the end of 1991,

had helped.

Earnings per share increased
43 per cent to 29^p (20.5p). The
proposed final dividend is 10-5p
for a total of 17p (l&3p).
Gearing was reduced from 50

per cent to 29 per cent at the
year-end.

The share price gained lop to
close at 453p.

BNB Resources, the #

recruitment, training and
advertising group, returned a
73 per cent fall in pre-tax prof-

its to £712,000 for 1992.

Mr David Norman, chair-
man, blamed a rise of £Im (n
rental costs and a reduction of
£13m in bank Interest income.
Barker's regional communica-
tion side lost £446,000.
The core advertising busi-

ness increased profits by 19 per -

cent to £2.46m despite volume
decline in the market, said Mr
Norman who expects stabilisa-
tion, if not growth, in UK
demand this year.

Turnover was up to £62.9m
(£54.9ra). a final dividend of
3.3p is proposed for a main- i
tamed total of 4^p uncoveredW
by earnings per share of 3p
(83p).

^ U

North Sea
Assets down

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Redaced demand for drilling

support services meant pre-tax

profits of North Sea Assets

slipped from £2.08m to fX95m
in 1992.

Turnover dropped to £21.6m
(£29.1m). Earnings per share
were 3^3p (4.l6p), and the div-

idend is Xp <0.75p).

By Order of the Board
Vauxhall record result bucks tread

Apptoywd »Jln
APV Jin
Arnetts — — wn
Bemrose fin
Bensons Crisps § fin

Beradbi Holdings-«JJn
BNB Resources fin

Booker
Boots —int

Caird fln

Canning (IN) fin

Cw>ttat Bacflo - int

Clark (Matthew) int

Ctaritton(Hj - „ fln

Community Hasps int

May 13
June 11
June 25
June 4
May 14
Apr 33
May 28
July t

Mar 31
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Teo Soon Hoa
Secretary 19 March 1993

By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP, UHTTED
Rsgfeteifian No. Of/9OS280S

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES, LIMITED
Registration Na 01AXJ773W

(Both ol which are Incofporafed In the RopuHc flt South AMca)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

The annual general meetings of tfw undennentoned companies we beheU

at RandgokJ House, comer Northern Partway and Handel Road, Ormonde,

Johannesburg, South Africa on 20 Apifl 19S3 at the times s/wwn.

Durban Bxdepoort Deep, Limited 1MW
East Rand Proprietary Minas. Limited 11:00

Holders ot share warrants to bearer may obtain copies of the 1892 annual

reports from Viaduct Corporate Services Untiled, 19 Charterhouse street,^ Km6QP
- audios

VAUXHALL, the UK subsidiary of General
Motors of file US, more than doubled 1992

operating profits from £l28.4m to a record

£269.lm.

The result was achieved despite the deep
recession in the UK new vehicle market
and when Ford of Britain and Rover suf-

fered continuing losses and Peugeot Tal-

bot’s pre-tax profits fell by 80 per cent.

However, Vauxhall has been forced to

implement short-time working at both its

assembly plants this year for the first time

since 1982 in response to a steep fall in

demand from continental European mar-

kets.

Mr william Ebbert, chairman and man-
aging director, warned market conditions

in Europe were worsening and that there

was ‘'little hope of being as productive and

profitable" in 1993 as last year.

The Luton assembly plant has been

working a four-day week with output cut

by about 15 per cent since the beginning of

January, and the Ellesmere Port plant has

been forced to implement four-day work-

ing since the beginning of March.
Mr Ebbert forecast an increase of about

7 per cent in the UK new car market this

year to 1.7m but warned that overall west

European new car sales could fell by more
than lm units or about 8 per cent to 12.3m

in 1993.

Pre-tax profits rose by 69 per cent to

£223.7m (£l32.6m) on turnover ahead 16.5

per cent to £3bn (£2^7bn). The pre-tax

figure was strode after currency losses of
£is.9m incurred in the wake of the devalu-
ation of the pound last September and a
£28J3m writedown on Vauxhaii's holding

in Avis Europe, the car rental group.
Vauxhall holds the parent company's 28.6

per cent stake in Cilva Holdings, the hold-

ing company for Avis Europe,

However, there were no significant

launch costs during the period and

increased materials purchasing in the UK
had helped contain costs.

The results were boosted by record

vehicle production at both assembly
plants, with output rising by 15 per cent to

301,867. Exports, which only began in sig-

nificant volumes in 1990, rose by 6 per cent

to 111,700 and accounted for 37 per cent of

output
New car sales In the UK rose by 7 per

cent to 266,072, gaining a record market
share of 16.7 per cent, compared with 15.6

per cent The improvement included the

success of the new Astra range, which was
launched in late 1991.

There was amarginal increase in the
overall UK new car market of only 0.1 per

cent
- Productivity rose by 8 per cent with the

assembly plants, which operated at full

capacity last year, having a cost advan-
tage of more than 15 per cent against GM's
continental European plants and achiev-

ing the same quality levels.
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APV dips to film and
warns on first six months
By Andrew Bofger

SHARES in APV foil lip to
lOlp after the food processing
equipment

,
specialist

announced a drop in . profits
and warned that pressure on
prices would affect its results
for the first' half of this year.-

'

Pre-tax profits fell from
£26.7mto £2tlm in 'the year to
December 31,on sates up by &4
per cent to £947m. APV seOs
about 80 per .-cent of its prod-
ucts overseas; and suffered
from generally poor economic
conditions worldwide.
The

;

'
profit figure was

.
depressed -by an exceptional
charge of £&3bl The net profit

on disposal of discontinued
operations, less amounts pro-
vided for losses on operations
to be discontinued, was ns.Tm.
In addition, £20m was charged
In respect of ongoing business

reorganisations.

Mr Clive Strowger, appointed
chief executive in Jane, has
started extensive restructuring

to focus the group and Increase

profit .margins. The balance
sheet was strengthened by the
£56m sale of VentAxta/iis fans
and hand drier business, to
Smiths Industries in December.
APV’s wtuidbree fell by 1,000

to 11,600 at the year end, not
counting the 400 employees
who moved with Vent-Axia.
That disposal and reductions

in worktog capital hdped cut
gearing from 42 to 12 per emit
Mr .Strowger said the group

bad been reorganised to align

its businesses more closely

Withm^iriwy arid rrinrVflht Jt

would also seek to broaden its

customer base more towards
tadustrialsectars.

.

. Sr Peter Cazalet, chairman.

Clive Strowger extensive restructuring to increase margins

said: “We enter 1993 with-
orders 92 per cent lower than
a year ago but the board is

confident that good progress is

being made with repositioning

the group for future profitable

growth.
In spite of a drop in earnings

per share from 5.4p to 3.4p, the
fm«i dividend isheld at 2.4p to

maintain the total at S.4p.

• COMMENT
The new management team
have a big job on their hands,
but seem to be setting about it

with a wilL APV made a lot of
acquisitions in the eighties,

but did little to integrate the
businesses - or even impose
uniform financial reporting.. In
spite of strong market posi-

tions and sales, the group has
seen

,
profits melt away as

recession Increased pressure

Woodchester declines to

I£35m despite purchases
By Tim Coono. in DiABn ;

'

THE RECESSION in. the OK
and last autumn's ERM crisis

were the principal causes of an
11 per cent fall in 1992 pre-tax

profits from I£39.€m to I£3S.4m

(£35.6m) at Woodchester
Investments, the Dublin-based

leasing and banking group. .

The results were inline with

.iparfcet expectations for^the

.CQSJW,. :
.'wMchr Credit

Lyonnais has a 48.7 per cent

.holding. - r«.: . j
Over the year the asset base

rose 25 per cent to. .I£l.4bn

(I£1.12bn) and the deposit base

65 per cent to 0571m, largely

as a result of-the March 1992

acquisition of * DDT First

Southern Bank.
Analysts estimated that.bad

debt provisions have only mar*,

ginally risen from:l£15m to
about J£l72m, a for better per-

formance. they saj, than many
leasing companies in the UK.
which have been badly hit by
recession.

. .

•• An estimated 1£2,5m was
incurred in hedging Costs dur-

ing the last -quarter as
short-term interest Tates
soared, during- the ERM crisis

and the punt came under pres-

sure fallowing sterling’s deval-

uation. -

The finding base comes
. largely from corporate deposits

at one-month rates, while the

group had hedged at longer

. rates of three and six months,
analysts say.

A similar toes is estimated

for.the first part of 1993, before

tjhe crisis enefod with,, the
-.puntls devaluation.

•' Earnings per. share; were
15Jp, compared with -17p last

time.

A final dividend of 2.69p

(224p) is recommended for a
total taoeased from 3.75p to

MP-.”"
s
-

. . .

Trafford Park rises

Trafford Park Estates, the
property group, improved pre-

tax profits- from £1.62m to.

£1.74m in the half year to

December 31 1992. Turnover
declined to £427m against
£A95m-.
-.Earnings per share
amounted to 1.72p (l,672p) and
the interim dividend -Is held at

0-85p.
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on prices. These figures were
at the low end of expectations,
and' the share price also

responded id the group’s cau-

tion over the immediate trad-

ing outlook. Forecast profits of

£27m put it on a multiple of
172. AFV continues to be seen
as a candidate for takeover -

but that should support its

share price, as will the group’s

strong recovery potential and
determination to maintain the
dividend, giving a high yield.

Community
Hospitals
downturn
By Pnqgy Hafflngac

INTEREST charges depressed
pre-tax profits at Community
Hospitals Group, the private
hospital and nursing home
company, from £3.68m to
£L86m for the six months to

December 31.

Mr Alan Dexter, chief execu-

tive, blamed the conjunction
of two events: the completion
of two large developments
resulting in higher interest
and a fell in hospital revenues.

Completion of the develop-
ments resulted in a charge to

tike profit and 1ms account of
previously capitalised Interest

Charges were . £865,000,
against a previous gain of
£154,000.
In January the group spent

£5m to acquire three nursing
homes. .

The “best view" of profits

for the full year showed a
range of £6m to £&5m, against
£&8m in 1992.

The continuing care division

raised operating profits from
£540,000 to £660.000 in the
first half while the hospital
division reported static profits

at £2.1m. Group turnover was
£222m (£193m).
The interim dividend is

maintained at 2.4p, payable
from earnings of 4JJp (6-2p)

per .share.

Wm Morrison up 34% and looks south
ByM Buckley

WM MORRISON Super
markets, the Bradford-based
grocery retoiler, yesterday
announced a 34 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £83Jm and
indicated that it might expand
southwards.
Mr Martin Ackroyd, finance

director, said the company,
which has 59 superstores In
northern England, was search-

ing for a new warehouse which
could service its existing out-

lets, but also allow Morrison to

widen its trading area.

“We are unlikely to go far-

ther north, and that means we
are interested in going further

south.”
The southwards move would

be limited at first, but in later

years expansion plans were

only **t6 tiw mainland."
Pre-tax profits tor the year to

January 30 rose from £62j6m to

£83£m, an turnover up 18 per
cent to £L22bn (£Ll2bn).

Uke-for-lfice sales increased

4.6 per cent, and the net oper-

ating margin unproved from
&1 per emit to 6.4 per cent for

the year, in spite of a fall to &8
po: cent at the interim stage.

Profits were also boosted by
interest received of £3An,
against a £33m charge previ-

ously, thanks to the £98m
rights issue in November 1991.
warnings increased to 7.23d

<6J6p) fully diluted and 7.71p

(6.59p) basic. The increased
final dividend of D.Mp raises

the total to 0£p (067p).
Mr Ackroyd said staff costs

and overheads rose broadly in
line with sales, but the depreci-

ation charge increased £&2m to

£23.3m.

Some £l.lm of the increase
was accounted for by the pol-

icy. adopted last May, of depre-
ciating freehold land assets.

This recognised that the alter-

native use value of sites might
be much less than their food
retailing value.

Morrison, recently named
top-performing company by the
Institute of Directors, opened
six superstores last year at
Beverley, Walsall, Mansfield,
Oldham, Kendal i

It is adding new space as a
percentage of its total selling

area at a foster rate than any
of its bigger national rivals.

• COMMENT
The news that Morrison may
move south is cause for alarm

for the bigger national chains.

The company’s refusal to pay
more than a fraction of what
its competitors hand over for
new sites has allowed it to
match them in its service and
merchandising range, but
undercut them in price. It also
allowed the company to
expand its sales base last year
by 12 per cent with only a £3m
cash outflow. A resurgent
Asda, which has a similar sell-

ing proposition and competes
in the same areas, could be a
threat but Morrison has scope
to reduce prices further if nec-

essary. With current-year prof-

its forecast at about ElOQm, the
shares are on a prospective
multiple of 18.3 - a big pre-
mium to tite sector, but Morri-
son offers the fastest profit
growth.

Pittard hit by higher sheepskin prices
By Peggy HoWngar

SHARPLY HIGHER sheepskin prices hit

profits at Pittard Garner, the leather com-
pany, which yesterday reported a 16 per
cent drop at the pre-tax level to £L76m for

the year to December 3L
Mr David McDonald, chairman, said the

price of sheepskins had almost doubled
between September and December. This
was partly due to the effects of devalua-
tion which made UK sheepskin more
attractive to foreign buyers, consequently
driving up the price. He said, however,

there would be a benefit from devaluation
in the current year.

Sales in the year fell just 1 per cent to

£96-8m. However, after foe disposal or do-
sure of tiie fellinongery and tanning busi-

nesses, continuing operations showed a 5
per cent growth in turnover.

Having warned at the interim stage that

trading Would be difficult
, Mr MfrOnnaM

said second half profits had been “a disap-

pointing setback”.

The clothing and chamois division had
suffered operating losses of about £900,000

amid weak demand. Nevertheless, Pittard

was committed to this division in the
long-term, he said.

Tie gloving division increased sales and
operating profits by 10 per cent on the
back of better overseas sales.

The shoe and leather goods operation
showed a 25 per cent increase in profit,

although Mr McDonald said 1991 had been
depressed by losses from the tanning busi-

ness, now closed. On a comparable basis
profits were maintained at similar levels.

The final dividend is held at L5p, for a
total of2p (l.5p). Earnings fell from 6-4p to

4.7p per share.
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As 1993 unfolds there’s one merchant

. bank that’s keeping busy providing

creative advice and financing to meet
clients’ specific objectives.

As mergers and acquisitions and
corporate restructurings become
increasingly complex and more
innovative methods of financing are

required, so clients need a merchant

bank with the depth of resources and
proven experience to make things

happen.

And with businesses in 17 countries

our story translates worldwide.
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John Laing recovers to £11.6m
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

DESPITE A £21.4m provision
and poor trading conditions in

the UK housing and construc-
tion markets, John Laing
bounced back into the blade
last year.

Pre-tax profits of £11.6m com-
pared with a £65.3m loss to
1991 when write-downs were
even higher at £87An
Operating profits rose 41 per

cent to £30.lm (£2l.4m) despite

a fall in sales to £l.27bn
(£1.59bn).

A maintained final dividend
of 6p makes a same-again total

for the year of 9p, just covered
by earnings of 9.44p (losses of

57.4p).

The shares dipped 3p to 235p
on concern that the good
results from the UK contract-

ing division were unlikely to

be repeated in the current
year.

Construction profits rose
from £21An to £25.lm despite a
24 per cent Call in divisional

turnover to £1.08bn (£I.42bn).

Mr Martin Laing, chairman,
said the group had benefited

from payments for higher mar-
gin contracts won before the

Martin Laing: rise of 35 per cent in net reservations

Ttay AnQivM

UK construction market
became more difficult. These
included payments for work on
the new Sizewell power station

in Suffolk.

Overseas construction prof-

its, mostly from the Middle
East and south-east Asia, rose
from £3m to £5m on increased

turnover of £40m (£30m).

Housing operations also
returned to profit, with £48m
after a £2Am loss in 1991. The
improvement was due to an
increase in the number of

homes sold, from 1,670 units to

2,175 units in the UK, and bet-

ter margins following previous

land write-downs and as more

expensive land bought in the

late 1980s has been used up.

Mr Laing said the company
had seen a 35 per cent rise in

net reservations in the first

three months of this year com-

pared with the corresponding

period last year. Margins and
selling prices, however,
remained weak.

• COMMENT
Contracting profits are likely

to more than halve this year as

the UK construction cycle
moves against this group and
as order books have fallen.

Laing. however, should benefit

from rationalisation following

a 25 per emit reduction in staff

in the construction division.

Margins on contracts remain
better than most UK builders

and civil engineers can boast
Housing profits should be at

least as good as in 1992 and
could be better if the market
continues to improve and
prices start to harden. Profits

of £17m would put the com-
pany on a prospective p/e of
more than 16. On this evidence
it remains one of file best con-
tractors around but in a weak
construction market

BAA sells electrical distribution networks
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

BAA, the privatised British
airports operator, has sold for

£90m the electrical distribution

networks of its three London
airports, Heathrow, Gatwick
and Stansted, to London Elec-

tricity.

The sale is part of BAA's
strategy of concentrating on its

core airport skills. Sir John
Egan, the chief executive,

Increased

deficit at

Oliver
THE OLIVER Group, the
footwear retailer, reported
increased pre-tax losses of
£12.6m for 1992, compared with
£l0.7m. Turnover fell from
£843m to £82. lm.
There was an exceptional

charge of £6.92m (£5.29m),

including reorganisation and
revaluation costs. Losses per
share came out at 49.27p
(39.43p).

Action taken to dispose of

loss-making shops and to cut
costs contributed to achieving
break-even trading in the sec-

ond half with sales improving
significantly in the final quar-

ter.

Bensons Crisps
Although second-half profits

were marginally better than
last time, Bensons Crisps
recorded halved pre-tax results

of £500,000 in the year ended
November 30.

However, sales of this
USM-quoted maker of snack
foods rose by 26 per cent to
£33An, reflecting both organic

growth and the first fidl year
of the retail van sales division

formed by a series of acquisi-

tions.

Earnings per share were 5p
(9.8p) and the recommended
final dividend is again 2.15p for
an unchanged total of 2_S5p.

LGW
LGW, the USM-quoted market-
ing services and luxury goods
group, continued the progress
seen in the first six months to

report 1992 pre-tax profits of

said yesterday.

The transaction will not
have any material effect on
BAA's trading profits, but the
company said it would signifi-

cantly improve Its debt posi-

tion and help in the funding of

large capital projects.

BAA recently filed a plan-
ning application for the con-

struction of a fifth terminal at

Heathrow expected to cost

between £S00m and £900m.
Under the terms of file sale.

London Electricity will acquire

the Ugh and low voltage elec-

tricity distribution, cables and
associated electrical equipment
of the three airports.

The utility will also take

over responsibility for the
operation and maintenance of

the systems in return for an
annual fee which has been set

at £133m for the first year. The
fee will increase in future
years depending on inflation
and demand

NEWS DIGEST

£832,000. against £77,000.

The company said that it had
made a promising start to the
present year.

Turnover improved slightly
to £l3.5m (£13.3m). Earnings
per share were 10.2p (OAp). A
final dividend of L875p is rec-

ommended for a total of 3p.

John Maunders
With turnover down 6 per cent

at £25.2m, pre-tax profits of
John Maunders Group, the
housebuilder, fell sharply from
£2.19m to £1.46m in the six

months to December 31.

Earnings per share were
3.98P (5.97p) and the interim
dividend is maintained at 23p.
Gearing at the half year stood

at 38.7 per cent (224 per cent).

Murray Ventures
At the end of the six months to

January 31 net asset value at
Murray Ventures climbed beck
to 3I2p against 2864p at the
end of the previous 12 months
and 315-8p in the comparable
first halt
An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 3.4p is payable on earn-
ings per share of R87p <5p).

FW Thorpe
The start-up costs of Compact
Lighting left interim pre-tax
profits at FW Thorpe, the light-

ing equipment company, down
at £402,000, against £630,000.
Turnover for the six months to
December 31 rose from £693m
to £7-54m.
Earnings per share came out

at 2.1lp <3.4p) and the interim
dividend is unchanged at 0£p.

Beradin
Beradln Holdings, the rubber
and palm oil producer, doubled
its dividend to l.ip after

reporting a jump in 1992 pre-

tax profits from £221,650 to

£476,175.

The company said that aver-

age palm oil prices during the
year were about 15 per cent
above 1991 levels and firmness

had continued into 1993.

Sales advanced to £i.02m
(£617,566) and estate profit rose

to £510.671 (£214.323). Earnings
per share came through at

UG0p (0.74p).

Sheldon Jones
Sheldon Jones, the USM-quoted
pet foods and garden and tim-

ber products distributor, cut its

loss from £912300 to £761,000 in

the six months to December 31.

Turnover was higher at

£6£5m, against £649m.
The figures have been pre-

pared in accord with PRS 3.

Last year's reported pre-tax

loss was £663,000.

Losses per share came out at
14.77p (16.41p).

Sphere Inv Trust
Sphere Investment Trust
reported net assets per zero
dividend share up 13 per cent
from 66.7p to 75.6p at the end
of 1992, and a 17 per cent rise

from 20.9p to 24.4p per income
share.

Net available earnings
increased from £4.28m to

£4.75m, representing 3.92p

(333p) per share. A total divi-

dend of 3.1p (3.87p) has already
been paid for 1992 and this Is

expected to be at least main-
tained this year.

Cornhill Insurance
Cornhfll Insurance, the UK off-

shoot of Allianz, returned to

the black in 1992 reflecting
reduced underwriting losses.

Pre-tax profits amounted to

£3.1m, against an “unprece-

BAA said it bad Invited its

staff who currently run the

networks to become employees
of T^mdnn Electricity.

The airport operator also

added that its customers,
including airlines, baggage
hamTHng companies and retail-

ers, will not be affected by the
change of ownership. They
would not free any increase in

their electricity charges and
would continue to buy their

electricity through BAA.

dented" loss last time of
£395m. The solvency ratio, on
a market value basis, rose to

46.1 per cent (392 per cent).

Premium income from gen-

eral business jumped to
£619-9m (£595-2m) with under-
writing losses down from
£102.lm to £66.2m. Overall,

general business recorded prof-

its £200.000 against losses of
£375m.

P&P/Merisel
P&P has announced an agree-

ment with Merisel (UK) cover-

ing the disposal of its high vol-

ume, low margin distribution

business, P&P Distribution.

The agreement includes the
transfer of stocks and sales

related information, along with

assistance in transferring cer-

tain supplier distribution fran-

chises from P&P to MeriseL

Raglan Property
Raglan Property Trust has
announced proposals for a cap-

ital restructuring which
involves raising £7m of new
equity and the conversion of

£3.05m of debt to equity by
principal creditors. Remaining
debt will be paid from the pro-

ceeds of the share issue.

Under the restructure each
share will be divided Into one
ordinary share of 0.01p and one
deferred share of 099p. Every
100 resulting ordinary shares

will be consolidated into one
ordinary lp share. The
deferred shares and the compa-
ny's share premium account
win be cancelled.

The £7to of new equity will

be raised through the Issue of

700m new lp shares.

The offer, through NM
Rothschild, will involve up to

233m shares on the basis of
1.3257 new shares for every
existing share.

44p on

warning
By Catherine MRton

THE SHARE price of Domino
Printing Sciences, a manufac-

turer of ink-jet printers, yes-

terday fell 44p to 552p as the

company issued a warning
about its interim profits.

It said sales growth had
been insufficient to cover the

cost of investment, mainly in

the US.
Mr Howard Whitesmith,

managing director, said oper-

ating costs In the six months
to end-April 1993 would
exceed operating costs of
£l2£m in the second half of
1992.

He mid, however, that prof-

its would recover by the year
end.
However, “unexpectedly

slow* sales tn the US in the
first three months and slug-

gish business in Germany and
the Netherlands meant sales

would not outweigh “planned
investments".

Domino’s share price has
climbed 53 per cent over the
pest year. Gearing at the Octo-
ber 31 year end was 3JJ2 per

cent and the net asset value
was £4&2m.
The group reported pre-tax

profits of UlJhn on turnover
of £71.6m In 1991-92 with prof-

its for the half year ahead 32
per cent at £436n.
• Linx Printing Technologies,

a smaller competitor in the
industry, confirmed the
increasing value of markets
outside the US and Europe. It

said sales within that area had
more than doubled In the
six months to end-December
1992.

The warning comes against
a background of analysts’
fears that growth will slow
significantly is the industry
because of a loss of the impe-
tus generated in the 1980s by
changes in EC consumer laws
on such markings as seD-by

dates.

Dalepak shares

fall 24% on
profits warning
By Maggie liny

Dalepak Foods, the frozen
foods and ready rwsmfe group,

yesterday warned that trading

conditions had worsened since

its interim results hi January.
The shares fell from 264p to

201p.
Even in January the com-

pany was expecting full-year

profits to be down. Interim
pre-tax profits fell from £1.7m
to £1.6m.

Yesterday it said profits

would be “significantly below
market expectations" and ana-
lysts are now looking for prof-

its of about C2.2m compared
with £39m in the year to end-

April 1992.

Mr Chris Ivory, chief execu-

tive, said there had been “far-

ther substantial increases in

the cost ofraw materials, espe-

cially beef." Beef prices were
up by 25 per cod on a year
ago and by 15 per cent since

January.

He said price increases were
not being fdUy passed on to
supermarkets. Margins were
squeezed as trading volumes
were low and supermarkets
concentrated on price promo-
tions and Iowa- priced foods.

However, Mr Ivory said the
balance sheet was strong and
Dalepak expected to maintain

its total dividend at 6p for the

year to April. The group said
it remained confident about
long-term prospects.

Second-half drive helps

Henlys cut loss by £6m
*

. . rnirf thA uk a

By Jane Fuller

HENLYS GROUP, the car and

bus business which last sum-

mer escaped a hostile £32m hid

from its rival T Cowie, reduced

pre-tax losses by BSm to

£848,000 over 1992.

After losing nearly £900,000

to the first half, the group ful-

filled its bid-defence promise

that it would break even to the

second haif,

It also carried out its plan to

pay an unchanged dividend of

3p by maintaining the 2p final
This was In spite of losses pm*

share of 13p (16.7p).

Henlys, which did not report

under the new FRS 3 account-

ing rules, took an extraordi-

nary charge of £L23m mainly

far defence costs. Cowie retains

a 9J per cent stake.

At the operating level the

group advanced to a £3-8®

profit (£556,000) on turnover of

£331,lm (£334.4m). This

included £1.04m in fees for

management consultants.

Exceptional costs were cut by

nearly £2m to £950,000, which

related to teething problems on

new bus and coach ranges at

the Scarborough factory.

The pterion coach and bus

division has been the source of

the group’s problems. Last

year the division cut operating

losses to £l-97m (£2.95m) on

sales of £653m (£93-4m).

Mr Robert Wood, chief execu-

tive. said the UK market for

luxury coaches had declined

from 1.4m to 1969 to 60jM»0

test year. The group had been

left with £32m of unsoW

vehicles when the market col-

lapsed in 1990.

After closures and other cuts

which would reduce annual

costs by £5m, the division was

expected to return to profit

this year.

Motor retail pushed up oper-

ating profit to £5.8m (£3.5ffl)

with the help of acquisitions.

The group represented 14 man-

ufacturers on 24 sites.

Net debt fell by £4m to

226.4m, gearing of 58 per cent,

after an inflow of £2.5m from

disposals.

Property profit helps to keep

Appleyard £1.7m in the black
By Jane FuBer

PROFITS OF £2.4m on a
property deal and the sale of
spare advanced corporation tax

capacity kept Appleyard
Group, the motor dealer, in the
blade last year when pre-tax

profit slipped from £L8lm to
£L7lm.
The group halved its final

dividend to 2.6p, making a
total of 52p (7.8p), which was
not covered by earnings of 23p
(2-5P)-

After dipping into reserves

far the second year running,

the retained loss was £L37m
(£2.49m).

Turnover fen to £305m
(£390m) reflecting the sale of

Ford dealerships and petrol

stations in 1991.

Mr John Atkin, business

development director, said

ongoing sales were slightly

down.
Operating profit declined to

£3.43m (£5.81m) including

property profits of El.37m
(£1.5Sm).

ten SkeUy, bought for £18-3m
in 1989, incurred losses.

Mr Atkin said it had run out

of VW Goffs early in August,
the crucial selling month. He
blamed the importer, which
was then Lonrho. The manu-
facturer has bought out

the agreement
Shelly's large sites had also

been particularly vulnerable to >

recession. A hundred jobs had

been shed and other overheads

cut
The car leasing joint venture

with Barclays Bank contrib-

uted £l-9m (£530,000), although

this Included £l.01m from the

sale of spare ACT capacity.

Net debt fell to £22.5m

(£l4,lm) and interest costs,

came down to £3.6lm (£4-54m).

The group also has off balance

sheet borrowings in the leasing

joint venture.

• Appleyard also announced
the acquisition of a Mercedes-

Benz dealership in Reading for

£2.3m. This would be paid for

by a £4.l5m sale and leaseback

deal on sites at Gateshead and
Oxford.

Canning falls to £4.5m
after poor final quarter
By Paul Cho—

a

right
Midlands Correspondent

W CANNING, the Birming-
ham-based speciality chemicals
and electronics distribution

group, saw profits fall again
last year to reach about half of
the levels of 1989 and touch the

bottom of the recessionary
cycle.

Pre-tax profits in the year to

December 31 were £4.48m com-
pared with £5l72hi- This trans-

lated into earnings per share

of 6.2p, down from
15L2p.

Although this covered divi-

dend payments - maintained

at 7.29p after a final of 435p -

the costs taken below the line

of closing the Spanish electron-

ics business meant that for the
second year running, Hanning

had to dip into reserves to give

shareholders a return.

Mr David Frobert, chairman,
said that the group had expec-

ted increased 1992 profits until

a sharp downturn across the

business in final quarter. .

He described Canning’s sec-

ond half as “one of the most
difficult periods of trading in

its long history.’*

This led to a £3m redaction

in turnover to £114m.
The effect of sterling's deval-

uation was marked on the bal-

ance sheet. Foreign borrow-
ings, which had been matched
against foreign assets,
increased to sterling terms and
gearing rose to 62 per cent,

against 57 per cent at the end
of 1991. However, gearing Is set

to decline by 19 percentage
points when the group draws
in £4.75m on April 2 from the
sale of a French adhesives
tapes company.
- The immediate outlook is

more encouraging. There are
signs of an upturn in the UK
and chemicals demand from
south-east Asia is increasing as
exports obtain a competitive
advantage from sterling’s
devaluation. But the important
French and German markets
are sluggish and the demand
for electronic components is

flat

Canning has been re-posi-

tioning its business. Invest-
ment this year will be on the
chemicals side and there are
not expected to be any chemi-
cals disposals, possibly fore-
shadowing the group's depar-
ture from electronics
distribution.

Exploration

costs cut

Monument Oil
By Deborah Hargreaves

MONUMENT OIL and Gas, the

exploration and production
company, reported an after-tax

profit of £4.1m for the 12
months to December 31, down
from £6.5m in 1991, as it con-

tinned to fund high explora-
tion costs and predevelopment
work on. the Liverpool -Bay
project •

*
.

The company has secured
£10m in debt tending for pre-
development work on the
Liverpool Bay oil and gas
fields which are estimated to
contain l,000bn cu ft of gas
and 200m barrels of oU. The
development is dependent on
construction by PowerGen of
the Connah’s Qnay power sta-

tion in Clwyd which has been
delayed by the government’s
energy review.

Mr Tony Craven-Walker,
chief executive, said that fur-
ther delays affecting the proj-
ect, “will act as a disincentive
for future investment in
energy related projects with
accompanying loss of jobs."
Turnover improved slightly

to £383m (£38.6m). Earnings
per share slipped from 0.99pto
0.62p.

Bupa off sick list with £36.5m
By Aim race,

Soda! Attars Correspondent

BUPA, Britain’s biggest private

healthcare group, which has
been reorganising under a new
management team since losing

£38.2m in 1990. yesterday
reported a 1992 pretax surplus
of £36.5m. against £L3m test

time.

"We are off the sick list and
much, much stronger,’’ said Mr
Peter Jacobs, chief executive.
Bupa, a provident associa-

tion, is Britain’s biggest health
insurer and private hospital
operator with nearly half
the insurance market and
30 hospitals with 1,900
beds.

Reserves rose from £3ilJBm

k

*

in 1991 to £349.im last year, in
spite of a property revaluation
which led to a £l4.4m decrease
in reserves in 1992.
The insurance side’s sol-

vency ratio rose from 39 per
cent in 1991 to 44 per cent last :

:

year. The UK health insurance
operations, which lost £26.7m
in 2991, managed a small £i.7m
profit.

Record Anniversary Year For Bi water

he 28ih of March, 1993 maitatte twenty^

faming of Bhwater. I am pleased to report that as the company

approached this milestone a third consecutive year of record

profits wai achieved. Ow 1992 tut year profit before tax of £16.5m b a

10% increase on the year ended 31 st December 1991.

M Biwater has strengthened its position in world markets by keeping a

tight control on costs; while ensuring a dear market focus forte

operations. These moves have helped the majority of the Croup to

avoid the worst effects of the recession, the notable exception being

our companies in the tivfl engineering field.

A wide rang/ng rednriimng was initiated during 1992 that

consolidates our operations Into four dearly defined, market-led

groups, namely*. Blwater Europe, Bhwater International. Biwater

Industries and Biwater Supply (Holdings).

CwTbadingopportiJnfties are progressing wefl in Africa, Central and

South America and South East Asia. Many of these opportunities

exploit our considerable Operations and Maintenance etpertse.

Our UK manufacturing operations export to over 30 countries.

The offer far East Worcester Water Pic by Severn Trent Wrier

Umjted was declared whofly unconditional eaifiertfifc month. We wffl

receive £28m in respect of our oontroifrig interest This will give

greater impetus to our investment sbategy-

Adrian E White, CUE
tfrman

TEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1992

Turnover

AUDITED

1992 1991

Era £m

2593 2623

Operating profit 1&2 163

Share of results of associated undertakings 03 0.1

18L4 163

income from fixed asset investments 03 02

Net interest payable 02) (13)

Profit on ordinary xtivftiu before taxation 163 15.0

Tax on profit on onfinaiy activities (43) (43)

Profit on on&oaiy activities after taxation 11.7 10.7

Mawrity Interests 03) (0.6)

Dividends (5.D (63)

Profit retained forthe finmdal year €3 3.2

Bwater
Btantar UmBed

Bhntar Hose; Station Approach. Curio* SurreyBH4 1TZ Engtand

Telephone S030© 7*0740 Telex 8S9529 BWATEfl G Facsimile (0300 8852*3

Malaysia

U.S. $600,000,000

Floating Rate Notesdue 2015

For the six month period 2Ur October, 1992 to 21at April, 1993

the amount payable per U-S. $10,000 Note will be U.S. $265.42

The relevant interest payment date wilt be 2ist April, [993.

Q BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

Creditanstalt Securities Ltd-, Budapest
a subsidiary ofCreditanstalt Investment Bank AG, Vienna

announces that

Caaba von Csiky,
Deputy Managing Director and
Member ofthe Board ofDirectors

has left out Company in order to pursue his own projects

and plans in the Hungarian capita! markets.

An important
announcement to our

stockholders:

Copies of the 1992 Annual
Report of Citicorp can now be
obtained from:-

Citibank, N.A., 336 Strand,
London WC2R IHB, telephone
071-438 1344 between the hours
of9.30am and 4pm Monday to
Friday.

Postal applications should be
addressed for the attention of
Lynne Letts, Corporate Affairs.

CITIBANK
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Still on probation with the
big. lenders; mixed climate
for investment; Page 3

Bangladesh, one of the world’s most
aid-dependent democracies, has been

meeting economic targets set by the

international lenders. But- it has a long

way to go alleviate its people's poverty

and to. revitalise its inefficient state

industries, writes Khozem Merchant

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

BANGLADESH
Friday March 26 1993

Survivors of the hurricanes
rebuild their lives; jute

growers’ dilemmas: Page 4

and

- TWO years after its first Dree

elections, Bangladesh's fragile

transition- to democracy is

holding1 firm: Prime minister
Khaleda Zia. the country's first

democratically-elected ruler,

can boast substantial progress
hi economic reforms awf, after

three bumper crops, near
self-sufficiency in foodgrains.
- Though this represents a
remarkable turnaround - for

Bangladesh, half- Us U8m pop-
- ulation stifi lives in poverty.

- Mrs Zia, widow of soldier-

president Zia- ur Rahman
whose assassination In 1981
forced her- into the political

arena, cam. point to some nota-

ble achievements.
Flret te the tramttioti to par-

liamentary democracy after

more than 20 years of military

rule. The army, says Talukder

.

Maniruzzaman, a political sci-

entist at Dhaka university, is

unlikely to attempt to seize
bade 'the. power it lost in 1990

when General Hossain Ershad

.

was forced to resign IWlowtng
student demonstrations and
opposition pressure.

Second, the government,
buoyed by.higher tax revenues,

is malting a larger contribution

to Us annual development pro-

gramme for capital projects.

For years the programme has
largely been paid for by foreign

aid because of a lack -of local

funds. This year, the govern-

ment hopes to make a 27 per
cent contribution to the Taka
8&5bn (ElABbn) programme.

» :: s'.:. . t r • /- - :
.

Bangladesh is one of the
moat heavily aid-dependent
economies in the world. It

receives annually the equiva-

.

lent of some 7-8 per cent of

gross domestic product in for-

eign aid. Bangladesh has been
pledged about $29bu is aid
since independence. Insuffi-

cient matching binds and long
civil, service delays have con-

tinuously hampered disburse-

ment of aid. In December alone
six ministries were unable to

disburse $34.31m; $S.5bn has
-accumulated In the aid pipe-

fine waiting to be spent.

In April donors meet in Paris

to commitments for the

next 12 months. Pledges for

1993-94 are unlikely to equal
last year's ahn

.

The government faces strain .

on several fronts.. Its biggest

concern is that the economy Is

not growing Cast enough to
alleviate poverty. It has ful-

filled most macro-economic
targets set by the International

Monetary Fund and last year
achieved 3.8 per cent growth in

GDP. Annual inflation is 5.0

per cent, down from 7.2 in the
previous year; narrow money
growth has been contained to

less than 14 per cent, state

spending has been curbed; the

current account deficit is down
and foreign reserves have
reached a record $2bn, enough
to., cover seven months of
imports.

However, according to the
World Rank, with population

iNEPALj \
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Paople of the River Brahmaputra: In dmA of more protection against tha mighty forces of nature

growth now curbed to 2,4 per

cent, a minimum of 5.5 per
cent GDP increase is needed to

improve the lot of the 50m liv-

ing in absolate poverty -

defined by the Bank as those

consuming less than 1,800 calo-

ries a day. In the capital,

Dhaka, the population rise is 8

per cent a year because of an
influx of people seeking work.

• The reform package has also

included a cut in the fiscal defir

tit, measures to boost foreign

investment such as allowing
overseas companies to hold 100

per cent equity in a local sub-
sidiary and attempts to reduce

the sire of the public sector.

However, the. government is

.
encountering political opposi-

tion to its World Bank-de-
signed reforms to revive over-

manned and indebted
industries such as jute.

Mr Saifur Rahman, finance

minister and free-market advo-

cate. has earned praise from
donors and the World Bank for

his handling of the. economy.

But he faces criticism from
Bangladeshi commentators
that he answers only to a con-

stituency in Washington.
Equally angry are the unions

which still exert a powerful
disruptive influence. Bangla-
desh has a poor industrial rela-

tions record, and the frequent

strikes seriously harm busi-

ness. Unions are stepping up
their campaign to protect jobs

but the government is resisting

wage demands which it says

threaten reform.

The bureaucracy, a tradition-

ally privileged class, is respon-

sible for implementing the

reforms. However, it feels that

. its own Interests are threat-

ened and opposes the general

thrust of the policy. It has a
tendency to obstruct their

introduction, for example by
delaying decision-making.

Unemployment is also rising.

Some 10m are officially out of

work, including an increasing

number of educated young.
About 1.5m people, come pa. to

the job market each year.

Mrs Zia is trying to adf5

these and other ecor^c
issues. In part this is forx 0**

her, she must mainlaithe

momentum of reform s®*1

the World Bank packagrp®
people. Discipline and f™*
is what she has been a°8 of

her 500,000-strong audi*3 ia

recent speeches, “^uiust

work harder and incr® Pro-

ductivity,” she says.

.

Such effort has^eady
borne fruit in the permance

of agriculture, whiramtilb-

utes 38 per cent tpDP and

from which 58 per 1* of the

population earns * living.

Measures such a“®
drawal of fertilis/subsidies-

the privatisationjfertiliser

distribution, fhptraduction

of wells and be* Irrigation

have helped boo^sncultoral

output and efficPy-

For the firet t* to 20 years,

Rgnglflripsh is fSIlffiClfiUt 1X1

rice.. Bumper- f
crqps have

stabilised doni*c prices.

Yet this policy has not been
without its problems. The gov-

ernment's determination to
boost foodgraln production has

adversely affected cropping
patterns. More than 80 per cent

of land is allocated to rice, and
overall cereal crop production

accounts for 80 per cent of

total income from agriculture.

The cultivation of pulses is a
casualty; it is often displaced

by a winter rice or wheat crop.

Pulses have traditionally been

a source of cheap protein.

In addition to the success in

agriculture, the private sector

can boast several accomplish-

ments. The garments sector

now employs 738,000 and last

year earned $L5bn in exports,

about double the level in 1989.

Grameen Bank, an innova-
tive bank founded by Mr
Mohammed Yunus, has won
praise around the world,
including1 an endorsement from
President Bill Clinton. Gra-
meen lends more than £25m a
year mostly to poor rural

women. It recovers more than

96 per cent of its lending.

This is in contrast to the
nationalised commercial
banks. In the 1980s, these

banks made big loans to indus-

try. The result is an accumula-
tion of $2.1bn in bad debts,

about 38 per cent of total out-

standing loans. The govern-

ment is overhauling state-

owned banks ahead of their

privatisation and strengthen-
ing the central bank's supervi-

sory powers. Reform, now in
its second year, is under way.
The same cannot be said of

the government's infrastruc-

ture project to reduce the

impact of floods. A five-year

(1999-95) Flood Action Plan
(FAP) was prepared by the
World Bank and presented to

Bangladesh's main donors in
1989. The plan envisages the
construction of embankments
to control three of the world’s

largest rivers, the Ganga, Brah-
maputra and Megbna.
FAP is widely opposed by

local economists and environ-
mentalists who say embank-
ments are too expensive and
inappropriate for Bangladesh.

If FAP goes ahead it would
be Bangladesh’s biggest single

civil engineering project But
its implementation would pose
a huge challenge for a civil

administration already under
pressure. There is increasing
disquiet that the government
has failed to improve the qual-

ity of public administration.

Woeful lack of co-ordination

between ministries and an
inexperienced cabinet have
inspired complaints about a
rudderless government
Yet the prime minister confi-

dently talks of renewing her
mandate with the people. “I am
confident of winning another

term 0n 19961,” she says.

Mrs Zia is popularly known
by the Bengali nickname of
pupul, which means doll or
puppet. But she is clearly

determined to prove that she is

not anyone’s puppet

For optimum Profits

invest in

EPZs of Bangladesh
Bangladesh Export Processing Zones Authority invites foreign investors

to set up industries in its EPZs at Chittagong^ Dhaka and Khulna, which

are the lowest cost production bases in Asia.

ijmM*****

ICENTIVES

Investors are provided with factory space of fully developed and
serviced land with electricity, water, gds and telecommunications.

I Tax holiday for 10 years.

A Exemption of income tax on interest on borrowed capital.

Duty free Import of machineries, equipment and raw materials.

In addition the following facilities and incentives are provided:

FACILITIES

Import and Export Permits are issued by EPZ the same day.

Work Permit is issued by EPZ which entitles the expatriate worker to

visa with unlimited entries.
.

BANGLADESH EXPORT PROCESSIN3
ZONES AUTHORITY „

Full repatriation of profit and capital permissible.

Freedom from National Import Policy restrictions.

Off-shore banking facilities available.

Re-location of existing industries from abroad allowed.

Ail custom formalities done within EPZ
Uninterrupted production ensured.

Do call on us formore details:

General Manager, Investment Promotion,

222, New Eskaton, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh
• Tel: 41 9604 • Telex: 642268 BEPZA BJ

• Fax: 880--2-834967
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A TRADITIONAL Iftar party
earlier this month - celebrate

mg' the end of the day's Rama-
dan fast - became a game of

political pglntscoring. The win-

ner was Khaleda Zia, the prime

minister. Against all expecta-

tions, Mrs Zia attended the
party hosted by her arch rival

Sheikh Hasina, leader of the

opposition Awami League.

The local press described
Mrs Zia’s move as a victory of

statesmanship over petty-min-

dedness. an act it hoped would
help to reconcile the two. For

IS months they had spumed
each other’s invitations, issued

more out of political nicety
than affection. "From my side I

have no rivalry [with her]. I do
not know about her,” says the

prime minister.

However, genuine reconcilia-

tion may be a long way off.

The two leaders dominate
their parties and domestic poli-

tics. The tendency, according
to a western diplomat, is for

the opposition to be preoccu-

pied with Mrs Hasina’s per-

sonal battles and for the gov-

ernment to be constantly on
the defensive and unable to

define a clear strategy for the

future.

Mrs 21a and Mrs Hasina

Khozem Merchant thes the rivalry between the two women who dominate the political arena

Pointscorira in a democratic consensus
entered politics as standard

bearers respectively for their

murdered husband (President

Zia ur Rahman) and father

(Sheikh Mujib ur Rahman, who
led the struggle for an indepen-

dent Bangladesh).

"Both toe women hark back

to the events surrounding the

creation of the state 22 years

ago,” says a foreign diplomat.

Mrs Hasina, for instance, is

determined to repeal the
indemnity given to her father’s

kilters.

It is these historical issues

which divide the ruling Ban-
gladesh National Party and the

Awami League. Their aggres-

sive partisanship hinders con-

sensus on pressing problems,
such as the economy on which
the two parties claim common
ground.
Though Mrs Zia continues to

Invoke the spirit of her hus-

band, recalling for instance his

“19-point economic plan” - a
vague strategy which lacked

substance - she insighe is

her own person. ’Tati differ-

ent personality [tha&V hus-
band] and developed

\ poli-

cies during nine yearv thedes during nine yearv the
autocratic Ershad lei;#

General Hossain %ad,
who seized power bps,
resigned in December I fo
the face of opposition pUts
and student demonstrate
Mr Ershad was arrested^

tried on charges of HlegaE.

session of arms and abu£f
power. He was sentenced in

years' imprisonment Mrsy
came to power after wind
the country’s first free el
turns in February 1991.

\
The prime minister is tryli

to escape the past In recel

months she has toured run ***.-..
areas, addressing crowds of m prime Mnfetw Khaleda Zte:

to 500,000. "She la trying to ^ape the past
shift the political ground. She"
is raising very ImportantVaman a. political scientist at
issues such as poverty, educa-bhaka university,
tion and illiteracy at a critical

\ with the government under
time,” says Talukder Marring- \tense pressure to implement

enabling her to widen her

political support Urban critics

have always accused her of

being out of touch with the

people because of her “canton-

ment culture", a reference to

her life in the barracks as the

wife of a soldier.

However, as Professor Mam-
ruzaaman says: "The govern-

ment is drifting. She has not

been spectacularly successful

but she sets the tone of govern-

ment There is a logic in her

approach. Her intentions are

good. She emphasises develop-

Awami League's Sheftfi Haste:
daughter of the fourths father

a tough World Bank pro-

gramme, Mrs 23a. needs to sell

it to the people. Her speeches
in the countryside are also

The sense of drift is partly

explained by inexperience.

Only five of her 40-member
cabinet had ministerial experi-

ence when appointed. Few
capable candidates axe waiting

in the wings. The majority of

the 1991 parliamentary intake

were political novices, newly-
rich businessmen. In any case,

the prime minister is loyal to

her friends.

Her real accomplishment
has

been to sustain the momentum

behind the transition to demo*

racy. The press speaks ito/mnd

and the Jatiya Sangsad, the

parliament, though lacking

some of the sharper sms o

t

democratic politics, functions

well. Both main parties are

committed to parliamentary

democracy. Nobody Is knock-

ing at the army's door.

The army is content. Its

refusal to bail out General

Ershad was an important turn-

ing point for the military.

Today, the army believes its

interests are broadly served by

Mrs Zia’s brand of Bangladeshi

nationalism and commitment
tO IfijMIW-

Mrs Zia’s other accomplish-

ment has been to strengthen

her position within the BNP.

Among cabinet colleagues, she

alone enjoys national support
Though some ministers, such

as Mr Saifur Rahman at

finance, are acknowledged to

be doing a good jd). *2
scarcely represent a challenge

to Mrs ZSa. t .

Nor is she under threat from

other traditional quartet*;.Stu-

dents, who played a‘critical

role in forcing Ershad s down-

fall have been largely tamed-

.

The jamaat-e-biami, the rad-

ical Islamic party, enjoyed

brief influence after the elec-

tion by supporting the BNP

and giving it an overall major-

ity. But with the appointment

of 30 nominated women mem-

bers to parliament - most

allied to the BNP - the jarim-

mentary wing of the Islamic

party has been sidelined. The

Jamaat-e-lslami’s influence m

mostly confined to local poli-

tics where its powerful cadre

pint organisational strength

ensures ita strong voice in by-

elections. ..

The Awami League is seen

by political observers as enfee-

bled, its attacks confined to

personalities and rarely on

j
gyigs of substance. The party

lacks a coherent strategy and

is internally divided. Sheikh

Hasina needs to think afresh.

She may start by revising the

guest list for this week’s Eld

party marking the end of Ram-
adan.

Hard work and long hours make profits for the garmet trade, says Khozem Merchant

From rag-trade to riches
THE NewAge Enterprise
factory in Dhaka is dean and
well-ventilated, making it

untypical of the 30 to 50 gar-

ment-making premises which
open every month in Bangla-

desh.

But Its success is typical of a
sector so lucrative that some
professors at Dhaka university

have opened their own facto-

ries. a raze instance of academ-
ics practising what they
preach. Retired generals and
civil servants have found sec-

ond careers in garments.
The garments industry runs

against the grain of Bangla-
desh’s manufacturing industry.

It makes money; it is nonru-
nionised; there is no govern-

ment interference; and it has a
large and growing share of

markets in Europe and the US;
and, by employing largely

women, it has redefined the

“purdah culture" in a conser-

vative Moslem country.
Most of the new factories are

in back streets, with poor fight-

ing and ventilation making for

Garment exports
TakabiEon
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a long and unrewarding day.

These are operated by “get

rich" entrepreneurs attracted

by the prospect of having a
plant up and running within
four months. Typically, an
Investor can set up a medium-
size factory employing about
500 women with just $200,000

and generate turnover of $2m
within 12 months.
There are 1,425 garment fac-

tories In Bangladesh, which
last year earned $1.5bn in
exports, up by 48 per cent on
the previous year. Garments
have grown from zero a decade
ago to be the largest export

earning sector. By quantity,

Bangladesh is the seventh big-

gest garment exporter to the
US and the 10th largest
exporter to the EC.

Its importance to the domes-

8
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at policy

decisions set the Industry on
its feet and continue to help

significantly: the introduction

of back-to-back letters of credit

(LCs), and the creation of

bonded warehouses.
“With back-to-back LCs we

do not have to turn to banks. It

means, in effect, that our
suppliers finance us through
the issue of LCs, while bonded
warehouses allow us to import
materials free of duty if for

export purposes,” says Mr Abu
Sayeed Quasem, chairman of
NewAge Enterprise.

"We import about 75 per cent

of textiles for our garments so

these two factors are very
important," he adds. The value
added is mostly in the form of

buttons, cartons, and thread;

80 per cent of these accessories

are now met locally.

The next target is to Increase

the local vahmadded content

by setting up textile plants In

Bangladesh to serve garments
factories. Some in the garment
sector doubt whether local

textile companies could meet

machinist making jackets for export: women erf the industry's 73&000 employees

the high quality standards
demanded by western
importers of Bangladeshi
garments.

In addition, the investment
required is substantial - at

least 530m to set up a
“composite plant"
encompassing garment and
textile operations.

Even installing finishing and
dyeing facilities would require

between 52m and $3m. •

Bangladesh's appalling

industrial relations record is

also a further handicap.
Labour is cheap, but, when the
cost of the endless one-day
strikes and hartals (general

strikes) is taken into account,

local labour- loses Its

comparative advantage.
The industry’s growth could

also be impeded by the failure

of the Gatt to conclude the
Uruguay Round trade
liberalisation talks.

Bangladesh is already

restricted by the Multi-Fibre

Arrangement, which allows

signatories to protect domestic
industries by limiting through
bilateral deals the volume of

exports from mostly Third
World economies.
' Under any new Gatt regime
MFA quotas would be phased
out over a 10-year period.

A successful outcome to the

Gatt talks is vital for a less

developed and tradenJependent
economy such as Bangladesh.
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WE SERVE THE NATION

NATIONALLY AND
INTERNATIONALLY

Our goal -

a better Bangladesh

18 companies with 12000 people

engaged in diversified activities

ranging -from shrimp cultivation to textiles

;

we are the largest private sector

‘rivestor of the country

with a turnover of Taka 6.5 billion

and carrying out

4% of country's total export

Our other activities include,

manufacture of pharmaceutical specialties,

fine chemicals, crop-protection products,

jute yam, processing of marine food,

construction and marketing of computers.

Islam Group, a conglomerate of 17 subsidiaries,

serves the nation in diverse fields.

Our activities range from agriculture to industry,

trading to marketing and constructs to housing.
As the oldest entrepreneur of the country

we always bear in mind that

we are a partner in nation's development activities.

Islam Group - moving with the nation

ISLAM GROUP
DHAKA LONDON ABU-OHABf BAGHDAD YEMEN

Corporate Headquarters

17, Ohanmoncfi RA Road No. 2, Ohaka-1205, Bangladesh

Phone: PABX; 500151-5, 861891-5, Telex; 875048 BHM BJ
Cable: BEXJMCO DHAKA Fax: 880-2-863470

Islam Chamber, 125/A Motfjheei CA , Dhaka-1000. Bangladesh
Tel: 862521-3. 865994, Telex: 632349 K3R BJ. 642753 KSB BJ. 642684 Ejar ri

Cable ; NAVANA DHAKA, Fax : 880-2-883476
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BANi-ADESH 3
A DECADE ago Baflgladwh
was in trouble with its interna-
tional creditors for foiling

. fo
meet economic targets. Last
year it exceeded most targets.

.

but this was still not good
- enough.

The painful reality is. that
! more still needs ' to. be done
before the invisible hands guid-
ing the economy - the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and tie
World Bank - can be with-
drawn.
“I am in a predicament,"

says Mr Saifur Rahman, the
finance minister who is cred-
ited by dooms and the multi-
lateral lending agencies with
having achievedsuccess so for.

“How for can I go in attaining
the targets without threaten-
ing our fragile democracy?*
-Surgery Is bang applied at

two levels to the heavily-regu-
lated economy.
Under its agreement with the

IMF, Bangladesh is seeking to

The economy is improving but the international aymasters remain dissatisfied, says Khozem Merchant

The people car only so much
liberalise trade, overhaul the
tax and tariff regime and
improve the balance of pay-
ments.
MrSaifur has met all the tar-

gets laid down by the IMF:
inflation is 84) per cent, down
from 73 in the previous year;
money supply growth has been
contained to less than 14 per
cent, largely as a result of low
demand for loans in the pri-

vate sector, government expen-
diture has been curbed; the
current account deficit is down
and foreign reserves are at a
record high of $2bn, though a
large component of this is

manor from donors waiting to
be spent

HKSH
Area . ... laaooa An km
Population
Head of State

Averaoe exchartae rata

.

nfi R Taka paf t JS$ 1M1
aa.ft Taka n«r ft

-
'

'
1

ECONOMY
1991 1992

Total GDP (Taka bn)’ 602.2 839-9
Real GDP growth (%)' . .

Components of GDP (%J__
4.7

Agriculture— — 37.6 cua.

Industry
'

16.9 rta.

Services—.... -45.6 rta.

Inflation rate (%)* 72 5.0
IncL production growth 72 1&6

Gen Govtde«eft(% of GDP^L. 7.1 rva.

Gross public debt (% of GDpj 11,918 • 12257
Debt service ratio (%)- 21.0 212
Reserves minus gold - - 1,278-2 1,824.6

Discount rate (% pa)4:. 9.25 8^0

Current account balance . -306 -191

Exports (Sbn) ;. . 1,880 2,116
Imparts fffan) - l,- 3,258 3,447
Trade balance ($bn). -1,378 -1,329

Main trading partners (1991)®.™ -

Exports imports
USA— : 26.6 5.1

Japan.. ... - 3.2 8.

9

Germany- . 10.4 3.6
Ada ’

10.6 332
ec.„.-..-..._..-.:.....-. 40.0 13.1

Notes:p) 1992 Forecast

(2) Annual growth In consumerprices, 1992 Forecast

(3) Annual growth fn industrial production, Q1.Q21992 only

(4) Year end 1891, November 1992

.

(5) Aslan Development Bankestimates
'

(8} Percentage share by. value

Sourc&rfMF, Datastraam. economist Intettgance Unit,

Asian Development Bank. -

Second, a World Bank reform
package aims to improve the
domestic competitive environ-
ment This should be achieved
by privatising state-owned
industries. Most state indus-
tries are uncompetitive, have
massive excess capacity, are
over-manned and burdened
with bad debt
The jute sector, fattened by

years of easy credit crippled

by plummeting world jute
prices .inr.the 1980s and now
burdened with bad debts of
5925m, presents the govern-
ment with its most formidable
challenge.

Under the IMF’s macro-pro-
gramme the biggest success
has been tax collection, which
has risen by 10 per cent net of
inflation well of forg***

The finance minister's dogged-
ness In achieving this has pro-

voked criticism from a power-
ful business lobby in
parliament (59 per cent of MPs
are businessmen).

Better tax mobihsatian has
enabled the government to
increase its contribution to the
annual development pro-
gramme; which covers capital

projects and is largely financed
by aid.

In 1969, the programme was
wholly funded by donors. This
year the government is aiming

for a 27 per cent contribution,

rising to 30 per cent In 1993-94.

Higher tax revenues and
tighter curbs on spending -

high wage demands notwith-
standing - have also enabled
Mr Rahman to cut the fiscal

deficit from 8 per < oaiDP
in 1989-90 to 5
year.

The big issued
finanw minis!

budget is how
revenue drive i

spending,
tha World
gramme will prr
test. Prfvatisat
core of the pacfci-

-Our governnt
ted to

.
this p

must reform .

TT^nngPtnAnt
,
fo

lete equipmeo&d
competitive,

time." says L_ ,

Manybdiett /taSslng too

long. Two yes.^Mj* compa-

nies were J"*
governmentr rivattsanon

but none
advanced.
“Privatise

been a cleai

vate secto

merit mean*'

have made
ing to

(jute) Br*d 016 t*34 la5t-

says an „
Three 4 problems con-

front Mr/™311 making

his privaM package stick:

• the reftiou that the jute,

sugar pfiSing, textile and

other htries operated in

what a °r World Bank offi-

cial de*8 “ an “unparal-

leled 1 culture". These

debts W almost certainly

tiave 4 written off as part

of structuring.

• rgince from organised

the

mmit-
e. We

improve
obso-
them

will take

plans has

should have
the pri-

govern-

s. But they
of it by fry-

attractive

Finance minister Ragman: how tar c

labour which fears massive job

losses.

• and the bureaucrats
charged with implementing the
programme have strong vested

interests in stopping it
It is the size of the bad debts

in the jute industry - mostly
to nationalised commercial
banks - which is worrying the

authorities. Failure to resolve

this issue could torpedo bank-

ing sector reform, now at an

if?

n I go without harming democracy?

advanced stage. The World
Rank is aypprtwj to
a funding plan to carry out
jute reforms by the summer.
“Then the pain will begin,"

said a local banker. Other sec-

tors also carry large non-per-

forming debt.

Unions, though not numeri-
cally significant within the

total workforce of 50m, con-

tinue to exert a powerful dis-

ruptive effect Hartals - or gen-

eral strikes - have a crippling
effect on the economy. A local

employers’ group estimates the
cost of a one-day hartal at

glim in lost production and
distribution-

Last week Skop, an umbrella
organisation of labour groups
covering textiles, jute, railway
and others, staged a two-day
hartal to ripmanri a minimum
wage thff implementation
of a wages commission recom-
mendation.
The World Bank publicly

denounced Stop’s demands as
Unjustifiable. The fluent* mm.
lster accused them, of "eco-

nomic terrorism’*.

Finally, the bureaucracy,
which is charged with enforc-

ing this state sell-off is widely
seen as incompetent and cor-

rupt and a significant drag on
any implementation.
“There have to be mare sac-

rifices from these interest
groups: labour, civil servants

and all the sick industries

which for years have been sup-
ported by protectionism and
subsidies. Things have got to

change,” says a local commen-
tator.

Privatisation’s only real suc-

cess story has been in agricul-

ture, which represents SB per
cent of GDP.

it has improved in terms of
output and efficiency following

the withdrawal of fertiliser

subsidies, the introduction of
shallow and tube wells, better

irrigation and the decision to

privatise the distribution of
fertiliser. And for the past

THE general investment
climate has improved over the
past IS months. Foreign com-
panies are permitted to be 100

per cent owners of local subsid-

iaries, and import tarlffli and

corporation tax have been cut.

However, the record is

mixed. While some foreign
companies have been expand-

ing their operations In Bangla-
desh, others, especially drug
companies, have been leaving.

While some foreign companies move in, others call it a day

Investors’ two-way traffic
^government policy ban-

rthe manufacture of some

]
generic drugs by moltina-

dis leaving the market free

ocal companies,
juibb, having decided to

. out to local interests,

ally shut its operations after

years in Bangladesh, appar-

Amnng the exodus are Phil

ips, the Anglo-Dutch consumer
electronics group, and NCR,
the US computer company. ... . . .

Drug companies. Including “I frustrated at the bureau-

imperial Chemical Industries acY surrounding the sale,

and Fisons of the UK and Pfizer- which has been trad-

pfizer and Squibb of the US,^ m Bangladesh since 1955,

have pulled out partly tecaus^P^ people with sales

of $7m in 1990. “The govern-

ment does not seem to be con-

cerned,” says Mr Syed Kabir,

Pfizer’s managing director.

However, other companies
are more encouraged. One
move which has produced
immediate benefits for foreign
companies has been the relax-

ation on rules governing tech-

nical agreements. Previously
foreign companies were not
allowed to pay for technology
transfer with foreign currency.

This shift has produced tan-

gible improvements at Bangla-

desh Tobacco company, part of

UK tobacco group BAT.
“Product development is sim-

ply not possible here. That's

why these relaxed conditions

on technical exchanges are so
vital, ft has enabled us to bene-

fit from the results of leaf

research at bead office in the

UK, invite marketing expertise

ova* and improve the factory,"

says Mr Malcolm Fry, BTC’s

managing director. Lever
Brothers, a Unilever subsidiary

with a £25m turnover in toilet-

ries, is also optimistic. It is

looking to snap up the inter-

ests of one departing drugs
company.
“We see no reason for panic

because the government is

introducing a degree of real-

ity,” says Mr Ian Sangster,
chairman. Nestlfe, the Swiss
chocolate group. Is also
upgrading its operations, from

three years there has been a
bumper crop.

An increasing concern for
government is aid disburse-
ment. Donors have always
doubted Bangladesh’s capacity
to absorb aid and use it effec-
tively, largely because of an
inept civil service, impipmunfa -

tion has always been slow.
Today, some $&5bn is jammed
in the aid pipeline.

The other aspect of this
backlog is that if aid money is

not disbursed it creates the
wrong Investment climate for
the private sector. The gov-
ernment must speed up imple-
mentation and spend. It must
lead by example,” says a west-
ern banker. Private investment
in Bangladesh - at 10 per cent
of GDP - is one of the lowest
in the region-

increased private investment
will be an important compo-
nent of the export-led growth -
garments being the best exam-
ple so for - that the govern-
ment believes is the only way
forward.

“Import-substitution is no
good if the products we pro-
duce are uncompetitive,'' says
Mr Rahman. “We need export-

led growth. There is no other
way industry [currently just 16

per cent of GDP] can succeed,"
he says.

Last year, the economy grew
by 3.8 per cent, ahead of the
population growth of 2.4 per
cent; the government needs
minimum economic growth of

5.5 per cent if it is to make, a
real dent in poverty and sus-

tain the successes of the past

18 months.
It is this follow-through

which is now causing prob-
lems. According to one econo-

mist “The government is hit-

ting the ball but it isn’t going
over the net"

agenpy to manufacturing in a
joint collaboration with a local

company.
The biggest concentration of

foreign companies is at the 400-

acre Chittagong Export Pro-
cessing Zone, where some 57
foreign and local companies
with a collective investment of

about $98m have been
attracted by a 19-year tax holi-

day, purpose-built factories

and non-union staff A second
3&acre export zone in Dhaka is

due to come on stream mutt

month. A third is planned.
Companies in the export zones
escape the stifling red tape
that remains the bane of indus-

try and business.

Khozem Merchant

Invest in the land of
Infinite possibilities

Over the last 21 years, with an unrivalled network of more than

2800 branches spread all over the country we have become an
integral part of banking in Bangladesh. We put our expertise and
experience to work for you and in turn help build our country.

The most important thing you can count on is deep knowledge and
awareness ofthe distinct local flavour, tradition and customs ofour
country.

Our comprehensive range of services includes financial services

and credit facilities in the industrial sector (for large or small scale

industries), in the trade and commercial sector and even in the field

of agriculture.

So, if you are looking for banking services in Bangladesh turn to

us. We’ll turn your investments into a success.

Agrani Bank
Janata Bank

—Banks with positive outlook.
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Shiraz Sidhva finds faith and fatalism in the wake of disaster

Survival on the seashore
TWO years after the great

cyclone. Ahmed Kabir is still

picking up the pieces.

The cyclone hit Bangladesh
on April 29 and 30. 1991.

Ahmed’s little mud hut, four

miles from the sea. was one of

nearly 50,000 homes in this

region alone which were
washed away.
Across the country, 140.000

people were killed and millions

made homeless. Ahmed lost

more than a dozen close rela-

tives. Apart from losing Us
home, his family last all its

livestock including four goats

and six buffalos.

The sea, from where the

lethal typhoons swept ashore,

is also the source of Ahmed's
livelihood - he works on the

salt pans and cultivates

shrimps.

Ahmed and his wife Nafisa

Khatun spent the first days
after the cyclone at a relief

centre 25 miles away in Cox's

Bazar. They then went back to

their village and rebuilt their

home in three months.
Ahmed is one or about 10,000

fishermen who catch shrimp
larvae, which they sell for

TakalO per 100. Since the
fishermen have almost no
assets, they cannot borrow

THE jute industry, once
Bangladesh's biggest export
earner, is today its greatest
agricultural liability.

Annual losses run to more
than $80m and bad debts total

$925m. Shoddy management,
overmanning, competition
from synthetics, and a sharp
fall in jute prices over the past

decade have all contributed to

the downfall of the “golden
fibre”.

Under a World Bank-led pro-

gramme, the government is

trying to reform the industry
ahead of its eventual privatisa-

tion. It envisages large-sale

jobs losses, modernising plant

and improving competitive-
ness.

But since its announcement
two years ago, the privatisa-

tion programme has consis-

tently encountered problems in
implementation: from a civil

service wary of the thrust of

the policy to unions fearing

jobs losses.

Earlier this month, jute
unions took part in a (largely

from the banks and the

cyclone left them in even
deeper poverty than before.

Sayyat Noor, one of Ahmed’s

neighbours, says “the aid agen-

cies helped by giving us money
to rebuild our bouses and buy
fishing nets, but only 10 farm-

ers in 100 were lucky enough

to benefit".

Knee-deep in salt in the blaz-

ing heat Sayyat says his fam-

ily lived Tor days on the rice,

salt and chilli powder that they

had kept buried in earthen

containers outside their home.
These are the “iron rations"

which people in this part of
Bangladesh store away in case

of natural disasters.

"If we got saved that day.

and if we are able to feed our-

selves today, it is only because
of Allah,” says Noor.

About 30,000 families depend
on salt reclaiming in Bangla-
desh and the cyclone destroyed

more than 30 per cent of the

salt pans and washed away
more than 200,000 tons of

uncrushed, black salt. Two
ruined salt works still bear wit-

ness to the devastation,

although another, less than a

mile from the worst hit area,

has been rebuilt and is thriv-

ing.

Large fishing boats are used

to transport the salt to Chitta-

gong. The plant's owner,
Hafeez, says 1992 was a very

good year, thanks to the good

weather which enabled the salt

panning season to last from
November to May instead of

the usual mid-December to

early April.

Abdul Karem, like two thirds

of those who work the salt

pans, is landless, and has to

lease the land on which the

salt is deposited. Borrowing
from the moneylender who
also owns the salt pans, many
farmers end up as bonded
labourers and their families go
ever deeper into debt from one
generation to the next
The money lender-landlord

also buys back the harvested
salt at prices as low as his
interest rates are high. “The
cyclone has only increased our
debt to the landlords," says
Kasem. “For those who did not
survive, at least the misery of
surviving each day has ended.”

In summer, the flooded salt

flats are used for harvesting
shrimps. The methods used to

trap shrimp fry are primitive

and uneconomical. According
to an expert even semi-inten-

sive methods would yield

1,130kg of shrimps per acre

compared with the present 60

kgs. The greater salinity

caused by the cyclone and by

last year's long dry summer
further reduced the shrimp
harvest
But nature has not been not

entirely cruel to the people of

Chakoria. The emerald-green

paddy, fields that fringe the salt

and shrimp flats benefited

from the wrath of the cyclone.

Nearly 80 per cent of all agri-

cultural crops were destroyed,

and the watermelons and
tomatos for which the area is

renowned were damaged by
the increased salinity.

But the rice crop was 50 per

cent bigger than usual thanks

to the rich layers of alluvial

soil which the cyclone depos-

ited in the paddy fields.

Aid organisations are slowly

helping people to rebuild their

homes, even though this will

seriously deplete the amount of

bamboo in the nearby forests.

More than 90 per cent of all

livestock (1.4m animals in

Chakoria alone) were killed,

together with all the poultry.

Only a few buffalos survived.

Thanks to the diligent hus-

bandry rtf the women, the poul-

try stock is now back at more

Ahmed Kabir zd near their rebuit home: H Allah wishes it, nothing can save us (picture: Shiraz SWhvflj
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“We have to think ahead, and I

knew that a few days more of

hunger would afford us com-
parative comfort later.”

For Ahmed Kabir, however,
recovery is only relative. “We
were poor to begin with; the
cyclone has only made us
poorer,” he says. His children

had attended one of the 33400

primary schools destroyed by
the cyclone- Today, classes are

still held out of doors.

Roads have been largely

rebuilt and the government is

constructing multi-purpose
cyclone shelters with financial

help from Saudi Arabia.

Standing on a rebuilt anti-

flood embankment (52 per cent

of these structures were

destroyed). Ahmed voices the

local fatalism. “No embank-

ment or shelter can save us. if

Allah wishes otherwise, he

says. "Sometimes, when I work

to rebuild all I have lost, I cant

help wondering how soon it

will all be washed away

again.”

Jute growers face dual pressures, says Reazuddin Ahmed

Golden fibre in trouble
unsuccessful) two-day hartal -

general strike - in support of a
minimum wage. The industry
employs a fifth of the country's

workforce and earns 29 per
cent of its foreign currency -

down from 80 per cent at its

peak in the late 1970s.

The World Bank has warned
that further wage increases

would erode competitiveness

and impede reform. The Bank
is expected to announce a fin-

ancing packing for reform of

the sector soon, but as Mr Sai-

fur Rahman, finance minister,

says: “The Bank may not par-

ticipate in restructuring if

there are further wages
increases."

Some 10,000 jute workers
have already accepted redun-
dancy. but another 20,000 need

to go together with a larger

number of mill closures before

the sector is ripe for sell-off,

the government says.

Mr Hannan Shah, jute minis -

ter, blames the industry's

losses on old machinery and
higher overhead costs. But, as

Independent observers say,

these problems pale besides

the sector’s huge bad debts,

the biggest single headace fac-

ing the government in over-
hauling the industry.

Bangladesh accounts for 80

per cent of world exports of

raw jute, a fibre used in many
jute-based products such as
hessian, carpet-backing cloth

and sacking, and for 40-45 per

cent of jute manufacturing.
Jute acreage has been declin-

ing over the years, mainly in

response to a downward, trend

in international prices: an
average 780,000 ha were
planted to jute in the early

1970s, falling to 588460 ha in

1991-92.

Slight yield improvements
have not been enough to make
up for the fall in area under
cultivation and in general jute

output has continued to

decline. In 1990-91, the jute

crop was 942,700 tonnes from
584.000 ha, while in 1991-92 an
estimated 937,800 tonnes was
produced. Bangladesh's jute

fibre exports have fallen
sharply, from 500,000 tonnes in

the early 1980s to 288,000

tonnes in 1990-91, though they
have picked up a Uttle.

After rising steadily in the
1970s and 1980s, world jute

demand rose last year eU
0.7 per emit, says the £.
based International L
Organisation, which repr£
producers. T
The IJO says that with!

acreage contracting in lea

producer countries sued
Bangladesh and India, wl
output this year wilJ total a
tonnes, 15 per cent downl
last year. \

Prospects for the indusfl

are under a cloud: competitug
from synthetics and contains

isation have dented demaik
for jute as a packaging znatA

riaL U

Mr Shah believes crop quail

ity must be improved so as td

diversify into other jute-based

MSBant challenge: jute aid textile workers stage one of their frequent national stoppages

two proposals from. China
one from Japan to estab-

tsh a jute-based paper and

Elustry in Bangladesh,

rise in environmental
has also taken its toll

products, such as paper and! demand; as a result of a
textiles. His ministry is study- \ropean Commission direc-

ss fntrmrflofnf cfesflknttMSfABUS £AMSTERDAM

tive promoting recyclable
forms of packaging, jute con-

sumption in western Europe is

expected to fafl.

The UO is pressing EC coun-
tries to Implement the direc-

tive in a way which recognises
jute's environmental qualities.

One of the main arguments for

boosting use of jute-based
paper, for instance, is that it

will reduce the number of trees

chopped down to supply con-

ventional paper mills.

Additional material by
Khozem Merchant
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The bank with vision
Our up-to-date knowledge about world money market

has given us a vision to judge the future trend

in world business transactions.

Combining our skill with experience

we utilize this advantage

to help you build a successful future.

A B Bank—the bank with an eye on future

ARAB BANGLADESH BANK LIMITED
new generation bank

BCIC Bhaban. 30-31 DiJkusha Commercial Area Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh.

IBANK I Phone : 240312-6. 240887-8, Fax-880-2-861977

Telex : 642520 ABBL BJ, 642944 ABBL BJ, 632483 ABBL BJ
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Adrian Fumham looks at the issue of pay equity at he workplace and the pressures that may decrease productive

O dd things sometimes hap-
pen during office mov-
ing. Recently members of
a group of American life

assurance underwriters of varying
degrees of seniority, (ranging from
trainees to associate underwriters
to uriderwriters) were assigned for a
fortnight to the offices of their co-
workers 'while their, offices were
refurbished.

Some were assigned to the offices
of a higher status person; others
were assigned to the offices of lower
status people: still ; others were
assigned to the offices of equal star
tus people. In addition, one group
continued working in their own
offices throughout the period. Dur-
ing this fortnight, productivity was
measured, taking into account the
number of hours worked and the
difficulty of the cases reviewed. The
result was curious.
Although all the underwriters,

performed equally well before the
office moves began, these office re-

assignments had a profound effect
on productivity.

-

Those assigned to higher status
offices dramatically improved their

performance; those assigned to
lower status offices dramatically
lowered theirs. Employees whose
workspace rewards were unchanged
had- -performance levels that

Moving tale of a fair day’s work
remained much the same during
the study;.
- As soon as the underwriters
returned to their own offices, their
performance returned to Its original
leveL
Why did their productivity

change? One answer is that people
respond to, and “correct", inequities
created not only by the money they
receive but also other rewards such
as the status value of their offices.

Therefore if people in a state of
equity get more they work harder;
take things away and they produce
less.

But what is equity? Consider the
example of a group of friends going
out for a meal who agree to share
the cost They usually divide the
bin (plus tip) by the number of peo-
ple present. Everybody pays the
same despite the fact that they have
eaten differently priced dishes. This
means, of. course, that those who
choose modestly priced food and
drink tap watersubsidise those who
have more expensive tastes and
drink alcohol The anorectics as it

were pay for the gluttons.

As a consequence people who

dine together tend to choose dishes
of similar cost. They either all do or
do not have a starter, a drink or
dessert so that no one person in the

group eats more than the others.

If however somebody wants an
expensive item and the others do
not, it Is frequently agreed that he
or she pays for it separately. The
principle of equality - people all

pay equally irrespective of what
they eat - is replaced by one of
equity, where people pay differently

depending on what they eat
There is one other option: the

richest in the group pays propor-

tionally more. This principle, taxa-

tion, is the least popular.
Nearly everyone faced with the :

choice argues for equity, certainly -

in the world at work; and particu-

;

lariy when It comes to pay nearly:

everybody favours equity over!
equality because they feel it is the
fairest system. Climate surveys^
which are snapshots of a company’s
health, frequently show people are
most unhappy with the pay system
because appraised is not directs :

linked to pay.

Strikes, walk-outs and go-slow

Alhongh all the underwriters
pfformed equally well before the
ofice moves began, these office re-

alignments had a profound effect

a productivity. Those assigned to

fcgher status offices dramatically
iiproved their performance; those
ssigned to lower status offices dra-

matically lowered theirs. Employ-
es whose workspace rewards were
mchanged had performance levels

i tfr** remained much same
I - during the study.

J

are often the result not of com-
plaints about absolute pay but com-
parative pay. One person discovers
that he or she is paid less for work
of equal skill or responsibility than
a colleague and all bell is let loose.

Where people feel unfairly dealt

with and inequitably rewarded -
neatly always undervalued in the
sense that they feel they give more
than they get - they nearly always
attempt to rectify the position.
There are two ways working people
bring about a sense of pay equity:

they seek to increase their rewards
os decrease their effort (or both).

The first aims to get more reward
for one’s work in term of pay or
benefits, sometimes called a pack-
age. That is neither easy nor even
feasible in poorly performing com-
panies or during a recession.

There are, however, other things

people can take. For instance, shop-

lifting (politely called shrinkage) is

more often carried out by employ-
ees rather than by customers,
partly because it is easier. Certainly
stealing goods is one way of increas-
ing rewards - If one's organisation

produces or bas something worth
gtoaUng

On the other hand, one can steal

time by coming late, going early or
simply going absent frequently.

Tune is money as the adage has it

and can be relatively easily stolen,

as national absenteeism figures

(especially those for local authori-

ties) show. The easiest way of
increasing one’s pay is to work
fewer days for the same money.

It is frequently difficult, danger-
ous, or even impossible to Increase

rewards, and consequently it is

much more common to find employ-

ees reducing their input: their

enthusiasm for the job; the amount
of effort they put into their work;
their willingness to do (unpaid)
overtime; and their attitudes to cus-

tomers.

In the last resort, the worker con-
vinced he or she is unfairly dealt

with might leave the organisation.

The most common reaction, how-
ever, is the alienated, uncommitted,
unhelpful worker the sort we have
all encountered, even In customer
service Industries.

Sometimes a feeling of inequity
comes after promotion because,
although promotion usually means
an increase in salary, status and
benefits, it also means an increase

in responsibility and workload, and
the two might not increase propor-

tionally.

I know many people in the aca-

demic would who refuse promotion
because, although they feel equita-

bly dealt with at their level, on tbe
next level increased responsibilities

simply outweigh rewards; hence the
fact that in some jobs people fre-

quently eschew promotion until the

equity balance is re-instated. Most
frequently, tbe feeling of inequity

and unfairness occurs when we
compare ourselves to others doing
almost the same joh but in different
organisations in different countries.
People at work need to feel fairly,

equitably rewarded. Their percep-
tion of fairness may differ from that
of their employers because the
value attached to rewards or out-
puts such as free meals, sports/fit-

ness facilities, company cars and
inputs such as hours of work, atten-
tion to detail and customer
responses may not be shared bv
employer and employee. If people
feel unfairly dealt with, they will do
something about it.

Not everybody in a state of ineq-

uity feels it because they are under-
benefited; some, the theory goes,
feel it because they are over-benefit-

ted. To overcome this imbalance,
tbe fortunate over-rewarded individ-
uals can either not take their full

benefits or they can tvorit harrier.

Lady Thatcher, when prime minis-
ter, did both; she did not take her
full prime ministerial salary (taking
only that of a minister) and worked
preposterously long hours.
What, one wonders, did she feel

guilty about?

Adrian Fumham is a Professor of
Psychology at University College
London.
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French
Origination

International Capital Markets
Highly Attractive Salary
Atop tier UK Merchant Bank, which is past of a major international banking

•group, seeks tn recruit an experienced individual to undertakes demanding and
rewarding rolewithin theirLondon based European Origination team.

This isahighprofileposickm inwiuch thcsuccessful candidate will be responsible

fog the development of theFrench market. A complete command ofthe English

and French language and business culture is essential.

To succeed in this challenge yon will be ofgraduate calibre with at least 3 yean
relevantexperiencewithin the French bondmarkets. Yourbackground will most
likely be within Origination and Syndication, with a good understanding of
iipnwiws nwri priemgtedunquea.

You should relish the opportunity to work autonomously and be confident in

your own business development abilities.

Please contact Pascals Butcher or Zo8 Me on 071 583 0073 (flay) or
081 740 5934 (Evenings&Weekend*) ortendyourCV incomplete confidence

to 16-18 NewBridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. Or Fax 071 353 3908.

BADENOCH &.CLARK
"recruitment specialists

HEAD OF
t INSTITUTIONAL
FUND MANAGEMENT

A well established and highly regarded

iivestment management house seeks to recruit an

individual to head its institutional fund

nanagement division which includes UK and

htemational pension funds. Apart from having

iroven experience and expertise in institutional

investment management the candidate should

possess excellent man management and

presentation skills.

The remuneration package reflects the seniority

of the position.

Applications accompanied by a detailed

curriculum vitae should be sent in the strictest

confidence to

Box A4870, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEJ 9HL.

Global Foreign Exchange
Our diene, 3 leading US Investment bank with an established jwsicion in the

financial market!, seeks to enhance its Ixmdun foreign Exchange Trading operation by

adding the following positions.

Foreign Exchange Spot Trader
You will ideally be a graduate with 2/4 years experience in trading at a

quality commercial or investment bonk.The position will include servicing customer

enquiries as well as identifying trading opportunities in several currencies. Teamwork
and communication skills arc essential.

Foreign Exchange Options Trader
You should hold an MBA or engineering degree; benefit from several years

of foreign exchange spot, forward or options experience at a prime bank and have n

high degree of analytical computer and communication skills. You would join a

small team operating a global book across a wide range of currencies.

' for highly motivated individuals, these ate exceptional career opportunities

which offer attractive remuneration packages including a performjmc-rvluled Ixjnus.

In the first instance, please send a full CV-m-cunfidence-to Rachel Smith at

the address below. Please list separately any companies to whom your details should

not be sent as applications will be forwarded direct to our client fur consideration.

BERNARD HODES

BUtMINa lam - Brlstoi .

Cardiff - Makjci tester

Griffin House, 161 1 Lammmmilh Road,

[jondon Wfi BBS.

Hi-tech
.

International
Business

to £35,000
+

Car

MARTIN-WARD
• ANDERSON. -

Ourcbenris a $150 million turnover mulrmatiofi! computer networking business. Innovative technologies, high

profitability and aggressive marketing have cabled tbe Company to double revenue every year since its

formation in 1986.

Future plans include a projected 1993 fjoeatfn on a U.S.A. stock exchange, 2nd substantial business growth

resulting from continued imenutioual expansta, new products and acquisitions.

This growth has created a new managemat role for a young commercially aware executive to join the

Corporate Finance team based in South BuckJgbamshire.

Rexpansibilities wifi encompass a wide rangrof Corporate Financial Management issues. Applicants should have

experience in some of tbe following areas:

A banking or finance

A international business

A treasury management
A acquisitions

A business analysis

A Company flotations

A SEC and statutory compliance repotting

Investor relations

A employee share administration

A competitor analysis

muacut ncivivaiar cwivitwm

Applicants, aged 25 to 32, must be MBAs c graduate finance speefctiists-

.Strong intellectual abilities should be-ombined with good interpersonal skills and a flexible ‘hands on"

approach to problem solving. Exrensivcinremational travel is expeaed and prospects for career progression

are excellent

Applicants should write (enclosig a Curriculum Vitae and details of current salary) to: Peter

Ward ACMA. MartinWard Anderson, Gswed House, 134 Peasood Street Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 IDS.

As one of fad world's tearing international offshore financial centres, the

Isle of Man is at the forefront of effective regulation of financial services

provided in an offshore location.

Regulation is carried our by the Financial Supervision Commission,

which Is responsible for the licensing, regulation and supervision of

banks and building societies, collective investment schemes and
investment businesses.

As part of its continuing development, the Commission is estabfishing a

Financial Services Department and wishes to appoint someone of

appropriate background and experience to lead it

For this demanding and high profile role, the Commission is looking for

someone of maturity with a proven (rack record in the financial services

industry, who is able to manage and lead a team, and to deal and

communicate effectively and confidently at local and international level.

The successful candidate will be directly accountable to the

Commission’s Chief Executive and will be responsible for the

development and maintenance oi an effective system for the regulation

and supervision of collective investment schemes and investment

businesses and for the creation of a system oi regulation of trustees and

corporate administrators.

An attractive and competitive remuneration package will reflect the

importance of this key position in financial regulation. Interested

candidates should write in confidence, prior to 16 April 1993, enclosing a

fun cv. to,-

Chief Executive, Financial Supervision Commission, P.O. Box 58,

,1-4 Goldie Terrace, Upper Church Street, Douglas, Isle of Man.

European Economic and
Fixed Income Research
Merrill Lynch has an opening for an analyst to assist to following macroconouilc

and Interest rate developments in Europe. Candidates should have jstxong

background in .economics, =at least to. first degree level, solid compeence in

quantitive methods and a firm understanding of fixed income analytics. Levant

professional experience in macroeconomics and fixed income analytic, with a

. focus,on European economies and markets, would be Ideal

. Strong communication skills are essential since extensive Interacts with

clients and sales and trading personnel Is required. Just as vital anhlghly

developed public presentation skills, both in formedand informal setngs. The

ability to work to tight deadlines preparing regular written reports wlch are

accurate, dear succinct Is critical. Experience in the preparatiq'Qf formal

reports deaBng with macroeconomic and fixed income themes will terefore be

astrongplus.

Candidatesmust be highly motivated, seeking a challenging poetion where

they cart producework of the highest professional standards. Theiblllty to

work independently oh a range of tasks, while functioning effeepely in a

team environment, is essential.

If youare Interested in developing your career with Merrill ynch in

London please write enclosing a full CVand relevant wrltlng/aiuytics samples

to Alan Beazley, Personnel Manager, Merrill Lynch Europe Umitd, Ropemaker

FMace,25Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y 9LY. ...... .

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust

SUTHERLAND &
PARTNERS

(EDINBURGH) LIMITED
Wir suchen zweeks Expansion unscres imcmaiionalen

Teams

Bondsales Professional

Der Kandidat/Die Kandidatin wird in cincm gut
ctablierien Team bestehendc und ncuc Kundschaft
(Schwciz/Europa) bcircucn auf folgcndcn Gcbicxca*

Imcrnationai Fixed Interest Securitcs (Euros und

Government)
- Convertible Bonds

Wanrants/Dcrivativcs

Minimum 5 Jahrc Mariacrfahrung

D<mtsch/Franzoesisch/Englisch/cvil.I(aIicnisch

Schriftiichc Bewcrbung mitCVbitic an:

Sutherland & Partners (Edinburgh) Limited

2 Canning Street Lane
Edinburgh EH3 8ER

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
appears everyWednesday ft Thursday

ft Friday (International edition only)

lw Further informal)on please call:

Tricm Strongoa071-873 3 199

AndrewSkanyra&i on 07 F-873 3607
Philip Wrigley on 07 1-873 335

JoAiw Oreddl New York 212 752 4500

Banque de la ZEP i

Banque dsINrique tte fiEstetde fAJriqpe Austrie |

pouflBCotnmgCTetleD^veloppemeni .

PTA Bank

Eastern and Southern African Trade

and Development Bank

Vacancies
The Eastern an) Southern African Trade and Development Bank (PTA Bank), based in Bujumbura, Burundi, was

established by Member stales of fae Preferential Trade Area tor the Eastern and Souteem African States (PTA) forfae

provision of financial and technical assistance in economic integration and cooperation. The Bank finances projects

and lrale related activities and also mangos PTA Travellers Cheques.

A grant from the African Development Fund has enabled the establishment ol the following two lecbnfca) assistance

positions for which app&ca&ns are sought

Project Bmahce Expbvt Trade Financ€ Expert

To develop the Bank's capabilities in the fden- Weil versed in financing of international trade opera-

tifteatlon, preparation, selection and evaluation of lions, back office accounting and credit monitoring

optimum Investment projects In accordance with systems and formulation of comprehensive credit

PTA national and sub-regional priorities through: guidelines and procedures, the appointee will be

• Establishing criteria and methods of project weired to procedures and systems invotetng:

selection. • Guidelines on exposure, risk, pricing, and slruc-

• Identifying prefect opportunities
lur,nS ^de financing iransactions

•Conducting pre-appraisal tasks on prospective •Credit policy, approval and monrtonng systems

projects •Reporting and control requirements for comput-

• Prepare and maintaining a data base of •« acconnling. cost hacking ramdI taping

proposals to fecffitate Wow op
revera,es -

««>°sure and

• Evaluating the financial, socio-economic and _ chmiiarrnsud
technical aspects cl ah p«iosals and participation •™« fat”" WsmentaSon ol standardised

In co-finandng negotiations.
r™"“ P™*®**-

Preparing technical surveys o( hvestrnert proposals ’ fge™"| gfiZSZT*
with appropriate recommendations tor the lull

rtsk monitoring and profitability ot operations

utilisation ol equipment, capacity, modernisation.

etc.

Baft 8ppciHtn>mto.taB) fa ftifonlwn. Buren*m lor afro-year tarn uni carry Tteed ratesafaii^paiaMgkicoPirert^te

eanency.HousnBaflj pssngn (asanpiaa oHiatyand ttoMays)« prwkM. preferred age 35 » Hde«rt lMder - Degree essema

togetfief wtofarnStofly In Bw use 0* IT &X&. AppBcattans slwekJ rracfi Hw BJf* no ^er tiian 9 Ap™ 7993.

Director ot Administration, PTA Bank, B.P. 1750, Bujumbura, Burundi.

Tel; 257 22 5432/257 22 4965 / 257224626 Telex 5142 bdi / 5198 bdi- Fax; 257 22 4983 7 257 22031
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Fixed Income Sales
Paris

Our client is one of the leading Market Makers in

die French Bond market and enjoys primary dealer

status, k is pan of a French banking group

specialising in investment management services

mid brokerage activities with a well established

sales team concentrating on Institutional Sales to

Insurance Companies, Pension Funds and Mutual

Funds. The Group is now looking to further

enhance its position within European markets by

recruiting an experienced Fixed Income

Salesperson with a UK based institutional clientele.

The successful candidate will be responsible for die

marketing of FRF Fixed Income products to UK
based institutional investors. A good

understanding of financial instruments, particularly

fixed income products and at least three years

experience gained in a sales position, is

prerequisite.

FRF Excellent + Benefits

Ideal candidates will be graduates, with English as a

first language and with an established client base in

the UK. In your mid 20s, you will be a market

professional with excellent negotiation skills aid a

dynamic approach to business. A knowledge erf

1

French, whilst not mandatory, would be ofadded

interest.

The above position is a demanding and responsible

role. Our client is a recognised market leader and

this is an excellent opportunity for the right

individual to become an integral part of an

expanding team.

Interested applicants should contact Jan B Web
on 010 331 47.57.24.24 or write to him enclosing

a foil curriculum vitae at Michael Page Gty,

3 Boulevard Bineau, 93200 LevaHois

Perret, France. Please quote

ReftJW 8947.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris AiiMtewlmBniigebDugggMorfj

i
Asgw*gsi **>,*

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK

CORPORATE FINANCE - EMERGING MARKETS
To £50,000 + bonus + benefits City

A new position for a corporate finance generalist to join a successful major institution. The Bank is expanding its sphere

of operations in the emerging markets, particularly in Eastern Europe. Objectives for the emerging markets team are to

increase involvement in privatisation projects and to pursue opportunities for North American and European investors.

ROLE
* Develop proposals and execute transactions for

privatisation mandates from host governments

and leading enterprises.

* Market acquisition ideas to US and European

corporate customers.

* Work on debt and equity financings.

* Undertake detailed analysis in connection with

proprietary investment funds.

EXPERIENCE
* MBA with 4 years transaction experience in

M&A; capital markets; investment funds;

financial institutions.

* Diverse North American and European

industry contacts including leisure, food and

consumer products. Indepth understanding of

these industries.

* Experience in raising capital for financial

institutions.

* Track record of evaluating investment opportunities

from principal investor standpoint.

Please reply, enclosing full personal and career details, to:

Box Number A4822, Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Portfolio Manager
Scottish Widows Investment Management is one of

the leading investment institutions in the UK with some

£t8 billion funds under management. We offer a career

appointment which requires an accomplished individual

capable ofdemonstrating flair, originality and a high level

of performance. The appointment is to the UK Equity

Desk Small Companies Team.

You will exhibit a strong and mature interest in

researching, and investing in, an area which encompasses

some of the UK’s most enterprising and fast developing

companies. You will be expected to participate ac an early

stage in portfolio construction and management.

This position requires outstanding ability and a

strong educational/professional background. It is likely

that you will be around 25 years of age, with an

accounting qualification, and preferably some investment

experience. However we will be pleased to consider

exceptional candidates who wish to make their first move

into the investment industry.

The salary package will be competitive,

commensurate with qualifications and experience

gained.

Those interested should send their CV inc current

package details to Douglas Hay, Investment Director,

Scottish IVidoivs Investment Management Limited,

15 Dalkeith Road. Edinburgh EH16 5BU.

SCOTTISHWIDOWS

i fixed income credit analyst

I c£40,000 - £70,000 + Performance Bonus + Benefits

iur client, a majorUS investment
^

Qi{standing results and business growth. Due to this

afisen within the fixed income credit group.

Xldng in a small professional team the post will1
L^OTpomte bond

aJlysfc to provide market sensitive credit research to suppo rp°

(rating, sales and new issue syndications.

Thi is a high profile position with responsibility for the coverage o

ofmropean credits and the provision of analysis to a very a ve S

Remuneration will be competitive and appropriate to skill and expenen

Ifyii are a graduate, a fonnally trained analyst and currently working for a majo

ban! or rating agency apply to...

\ Ron Bradley on 071-623 1266.

I Jonathan Wrenfc Co. Limited, Financial Recnutment Consultant

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP Tel: 071-623 1266 Fax 071-626 5259

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

Treasurer
Financial Services

Home Counties

whiteheadse/eef/on

£55-65,000+ bonus + benefits
Part of a major finacial services group with gross assets of Circa £1 8 billion, the company has a growing share

of the UK consumemnance market

Reporting to the Dirbtor of Finance, the Treasurer will take responsibility for developing and managing the

liabilities side of theWlance sheet including all external relationships.

Aged around 30, you(experience may have been gained in a bank, financial securities organisation or

corporate. You must Pave experience of negotiating banking and capital market transactions, including

documentation skills, fou will also have had exposure to a sterling based treasury operation and possess an

understanding of interest rate exposure management techniques and instruments. Decisiveness, energy,

flexibility together witreffective communication skills are pre-requisites.

Long-term career prosacts, either in the UK or internationally, are excellent.

Please write enclosinga full CV, quoting reference 609, to Mark Woodhouse,
Whitehead Selection United, 43 Weibeck Street, London W1M 7HF.

A Whitehead Mann Grip PLC Company.

whiteheadselection

Helaba
LAN DCS BA \K H ES SEN-TH 0 R INGEX

Head of Treasury/Senior Risk Manager
Landesbank Hessen-Thuringen t one of the major
German banks. Helaba London branch, established

In the City since 1980, wishes b recruit a Senior
Risk Manager to head Its mnli-prodnct dealing
room. \

Repotting to the Branch Manager, tfa

senior management appointment wit

class institution.

THE APPOINTMENT

to initiate, drive and control the tra<

dealing activities covering foreign e
securities markets and derivative pn

is a highly visible

lan AAA rated first

, strategy of

fnge, money and

to lead a highly qualified trading team nd manage the

further development of its members
\

THE REQUIREMENTS
several years of experience of working at a senior
management level in a respected and diversified trading
environment

mature and dynamic personality with first class
communication skills

an understanding of the German language and banking
system would be advantageous but not an essential
requirement

A highly attractive remuneration package is negotiable and
will reflect the high calibre of the individual we are
seeking ro employ for this position.

Please apply in writing with a foil CV and salary details
quoting reference 90529/A. to Bianca Coulter!
K/F Associates, Pepys House, 12 Buckingham Street.
London WC2N 6DF.

K/F ASSOCIATES
election & Search

FINANCIAL FUTURES BROKER
Backed by the extensive resources of a major international banking organisation, our dlent has

become one of the larger and more successful futures commission merchants. The skill of Its

team - particularly in interest rate and currency futures, and options on futures - continues to

yield consistent levels of profitability in a complex and rapidly evolving financial sector.

To mantain and enhance this standard of performance, our client is now looking for an

experienced broker to strengthen its team in London.

Wtxttng as part of a close-knit team, you could be involved In supporting an existing portfolio

of Institutional clients, or in generating and developing new business. In either case, you’ll gain a

broad base of experience in an environment that enjoys an unusual level of cross-fertiltsation

between the floor and the desk.

It’s a role that calls for 2-3 years’ experience and a proven track record of achievement in a
simSar brokerage company. You must have substantial exposure to institutional customers: sound
experience in financial futures and options; and a thorough knowledge of European and US
products.

The rewards reflect the chaHenges of the role. These include an excellent salary package plus

full banking benefits.

To discover more about joining this leading brokerage team, please write with a foil CV,

inducting details of your current salary package, ta

Bax No. A4824. Financial Times. 1 Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
Looking for a career change?

Advertise your skills in this space for just £84

(inch box number) + VAT
CALL PHILIP WRIGLEY ON

071 873 3351

OR FAX 071 873 3064

• SECURITIES MARKETS

SFA FINANCIAL
TRAINING

5 MINS WALK FROM
LIVERPOOL ST. STATION

WEEKDAY, WEEKEND &
EVENING COURSES FOR

OPTIONS TRADER
hcmitfictttl company wisbes to nxiail an

option trader far flnancM fatnres on

LOTH. Motf fanemUmms 4 yen
experience, proven baderaoonLattentive

bmriedfe of Delta, Oanuu, Theta, Vega.

Mart tanno opium book ndeporicflly

wiUjMH office rxsoBdi or nuBag
manager. Good benefit!, witty negotiable.

Reply la writing wth Nil CV to

Bo* A4SM, Fractal Ifan, Odd
Soettmd: Bridge, London SE1 9HL

APPOINTMENTS

WANTED

Senior FX Dealer,
Assistant Vice-
President, 7 years

experience in spot
dealings, and
corporate options

desk. Aged 30, based

in Geneva, fluent

speaking in French,
English and Arabic,

and seeking new
challenges. Europe,

USA and other

countries welcome.

Box No. A4873,
Financial Times,

One Southwark

Bridge,

London SE1 9HL.

c.£ia,ooo
Financial Software

London
We riresent a successful, established supplier of financial software and

services \|ose objective is to become the global leader in its field.
They €sh to recruit a European Sales Manager of the highest quality to

play a ketfole in the company’s next phase of growth. Already highly regardedm Europe* is their intention to significantly expand their customer basT^
Repordg at board level yon will be responsible for all aspects of

managing ies growth in mainland Europe. Satisfactory performance could
well lead to board appointment.

To he cdsidered you must be able to demonstrate a clear record of
succ«s in safe and sales management, ideally in financial software/systems.A good comtand of leading European languages is essential

tim is importunity touts on a highly visible role and play a real nart inshaping yourhvn future through the success of the company Remuneration
“

negotiable anlreflects the tmportance the company attaches to the p^ donApply to -ft. Freshman Consultancy during office hours on 071^1
or send your CP by post or fax quoting ref A/4/FT.

J0 4

Keen to Sell?

The Freshman 1

HI 7N,

European Equity Experience?

We are looking for someone to sell oar brilliant product

SendusyonrCV or call Vivien MacDonald on 031 220 0468

1 RothesayTerrace

Edinburgh EH3 7UF

SALES /TRADINt
International trading firm sets
salesmen and' traders experienld

In Japanese and European eqy
derivatives. Send resume n 1

confidence ro Box A729 Rnam|
Times One Southwark Brldg

London SEl 9HL j

GRADUATES 23+

be trained u» the highest iiantin_i .

1

?
und ““femic background, to

through pannenhip within 2/3 years.'”

of fuI1 P™**1 Participation

CalkjASON LURIE on 071-379 3408.
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FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

M4/M25 Corridor. ^Excellent Package
Our brief is to . recruit a high calibre Financial Manager to assume
responsibility for the complete financial management of this medium sized
company. Part of an international market leader, they provide a turnkey
service-to majorprivate and public sector organisations.

As a key member of the management team you will control all the
financial functions including nominal, sales and purchase ledgers, payroll
and the production oftimeous monthly management accounts. This will be
achieved, by aligning the commitment and resources of your team to
provide the bestpossible service and support to the rest of the company.
Candidates will be fully qualified accountants aged in their la»e 20s/early

. 30s with a demonstrable record of financial management gained in
manufacturing, retail or contracting. You will relish, responsibility and
understand the need for proper financial controls in the successful running
of a highly competitive business. This position, which reports to the
Managing Director, is a rare opportunity for an ambitious and visionary
person to make a significant impact in a company which recognises
individual contributions in its salary, and benefits package. Interested
candidates should, submit a comprehensive career resum£ quoting
Reference 44003/FT. The confidentiality of all approaches is strictly

guaranteed.

Varley Walkeir €$* Partners
St. Georges House, Adelaide Street, St. Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 5EY

Tel: 0727 866 500 a Fax: 0727 865 284

ft*

HUMAN R. B SO U R G E CONSULTAN T S

UK FUND MANAGER
A major UK investment house, with

a substantial presence in the smaller

companies market, seeks an experienced

fund manuger to strengthen its smaller

companies team and to manage

a large part of its assets in this area.

He or she is likely to have at least five

years' experience of managing Funds,

a good knowledge of the UK smaller

company market, and ability to present

professionally and intellcgcntly to clients.

Applications, accompanied with a

detailed curriculum vitae, should be

sent, in the strictest confidence, to

Box A4893. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SEJ 9HL

EuropSisches
Patentsvnt

(EPA) ,

European
Patent Office

(EMM

Office europden
des brevets

(OEB|

Recruitment Consultants

Package c. £40,000 London
With an expected turnover of £10m for 1 993, Harvey Nash Pic

k seeking rising stars with recruitment expertise in Investment

Banking. Capita) Markets and General Finance.

We are looking to build a successful team of outstanding

individuals who are committed to providing diems with the

highest quality of service and achieving results.

Ideal candidates will be mid to late 20s, of degree calibre, with

at least three years financial recruitment experience in one of

the above areas. An ability to identify business opportunities

and then successfully market our services in this highly

competitive arena, will be key functions of this role.

If you have the drive and determination to play an important

part in this exciting team then please send your CV to David

Higgins or Lucy Cilmour at Harvey Hash Ptc, Dragon Court,

27/29 MackJJn Street. London WC2B 5LX. Tel: 071-333 0033.

HARVEY NASH PLC

Main duties:

The EPO, on international organisation with a staff of 4000 from the

1 7 Contracting States has its headquarters in Munich, a branch at

The Hague and sub-offices in Berfin and Vienna.

For the Pension Reserve Fund in Munich
it seeks a

Chief Administrative Officer

(Ref. EXT/637]

Preparation of statements, accountingfetetistical documents forvarious

boards and committees, investment performance reports of external

managers and reconciliation of theaccounting. M
Your : Competedsecondary education (to university entry level], relevant

qualifications: \pcdfe^ipnabtreRting, manyyears' retervartfeexperpence acquired in a

.
A.

.

•’ a.brokerage finrror,'an invesftnentffinandal company, at least a working' & 'j

.... 7. . . . knowledge of one of thaofficid.languages lEnglish, French and German]/

and the ability to understand another but preferably fluency in English araJ,

: Gerrnan.- . • ;7‘ •

•' ‘

What we offer: This post carriesjin attractive salary free of national income tax and a; j

.European'School provides free education for the children of EPO staff.

'

Asa European organisation, the EPO offers not only excellent working.

contfitions but also a truly international atmosphere. Re-settJement i ; -

assistance is provided and there are a large number of dubs and sodai

. . - activities available

Applications: The dosing date for applications ts 26 April 1993.

Application forms may be obtained from

.
The Personnel Department

.. European Patent Office

Erhardtstrasse 27 .

’. D - 8000 Munich 2 -

TeL (Munich) 23984318
Fax: (Munich) 2399-2706

MORGAN GRENFELL
ASSET MANAGEMENT

PERFORMANCE ANALYSISACTUARY
Mown Grenfell Asset Management is one of±he largest investment management;

companies in London with over £19 bflfion oi funds under management to Europe,

the USA and the Far East.

An exciting new opportunity has been created to lead the development of Jhe
_ « . - » t—.—aL. II —eeii— wiatiKuiUWn i a|l(j

UCW UUUUI LUUILV UOP ww* UVM.W — ’7

Performance Analysis team In the coordicotton of all performancemeasurementl

other statistics for fund managers and tbe marketing team.

successful candidate wUI be responsible fear the application of actuarial techniques
i. u.kiiik. _wwI,1IIm srwl itMhifHm analmis for fund DUUiacen
successful canoiaaie wui oerespotuHuicRw
In liability modelling and risk and attribution analysis for fond managers.

Candidates ririll require a thorough understanding of financial markets
L

| i
dent

Investraeni consultancy or fond management company- Ip addition to technical

expertise, candidates will require well developed communication sails.
|

Remuneration ior this demandingrole will be highly competitive and will include a

: company car and an excellent range of Investment banking benefits.

ntf refef—~ ^
.or Fax:071489 1130.

contact us quoting reference no 4636,
071 236 7307. or

‘

t

STEPHENS SELECTION
mcvnwiIWM

m HEAD OF EQUITY SALES

LEADING SPANISH STOCKBROKER
a seasoned professimal with good sales and

marketing experience to be International

Director and Head of Sales. A key position to

Join in shaping the future growth of the

house. Located in Madrid, the job offers a
rare career challenge and life quality

opportunity forthe fight indfvfdwiL
'

Most attractive Package

shareholder backing; |iU product range

(equities, derivatives, Ebodrate, inter-broker

dealing. Government bonds, asset

management}; excellent multi-lingual

research material well.regarded
macroeconomic unit; multi-cultural

management; vibrant yxsng team with clear

goals arid business plan

THE CANDIDATE ideally speaks English

and Spanish*, other languages, are an
advantage. No experience is necessarily

required in Spanish equities, but you must
have equity salesandfor analysis trad; record

and contacts with ingnififnt client base. You.

wfll be "given aD the rosources, tin>B, training

snd support to carve your own franchise and

develop your own business.

ABOUT US: Bluo chip name; enviable

Ifyou feel a meeting yith us in the UK may ~

be worthwhile, plats* send career and
personal details to fie.address below. Our
UK Representative affl contact you directly.

We guarantee, and expect, the strictest

confidence.
• I

‘ ’

Ref: Madrid Position; 1 Franklin Place,

Chichester, West jfussax, P019 1BI* Tel:

(0243)780786
j

'

Controller
AMR Ground Sendees, an
evUMon related tuhddtaiy ofAMR
GoqMUStonand alBBate of

Aiwrton Aktnes, errantly has
an opportunity for a ControBer at
ourfeefty In London. England.

The selected professional wB
mist In the duly admMstaSon/
aootdlmifoo of regional actMdes
and wiHh IndMdual locations In

the preparation of revenue,

expense and eaptal budgets. 1MB
also partldpate In departmental
and senior management review

process btducflng monitoring^

«vUydng spendkig/operadns
pertbrinanoa. jttfflng, trends, and
unit easts. Other dudes enad -

weiMtylte book. ni.
branch pwlBMy. properties and

customer Onesand con-
tact negotiation.A coSege

degree Is required, along etth

ewceflent organizational. Interper-

sonal and cornnuUcailon sfcflb.

TheabSty to read, write xkI Bo-

enty speakand mdeetand die

finish language Is essendaL

AMRGround Services often corrv

petWve salariesand an enoeBent

benefits packer, finterested,

send resume tor ManagerHonan
Oesonree*. AM* Grotrod

5cn4c*» Carp,MD 4235,FA
So* 6IM22. DaMas/VL Worth -

Airport IX 7526 1-9622.

GROUND 8ERVICES

LONDON SECURITIES SUBSIDIARY OFMAJOR^
BANKREQUIRES TO RECRUITTHE FOLLOWING

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

U U.S. DOLLAR BOND TRADER experienced in servicing a

sales team covering end-investor accounts in both U.S.

Treasuries and Eurobonds. Five years recent market experience

preferred.

2\ for coverage of

European client base. Multi-lingual, 5 years experience of

servicing end-investors preferred.

In both cases usual banking benefits, performance bonus and

competitive salary will be available according to experience.

Please reply to Box No, A4890, Financial Times, One Southwark
*

Bridge, London SEI 8HL, enclosing fall Cnm'cnJani Vitae.

International Bond Researcher
Research pereou with 3 ts S years cxprewBcc needed fix entoptinag
Bond Maxwgetaeal Team in Boston.

Suadish, Ayer & Wood, lac.is a medium sized. Boston-based
investment counselor with significant fixed income assets under
management for a well diversified clientele. We are an equal
opportunity employer. Salary and benefits in line with record.

Idea] candidate has a record ofsuccess, is a strong team play and an idea

generator. Board experience in International Bond or Currency
rescarchfrortfolio management is required- No phone calls please. Send
tBSUne in confidence to:

Mr. W. Charles Cook
Vice President

Stamfish, Ayer ft Wood, Inc.

One Finandal Center, 2£th floor
Boston,MA 02111

Romania: Privatisation
Senior manager to assist Romanian Private Ownership Fund
in Bucharest, from late April far l'year. Good salary, aid-

agency financed. Good trackrecord in organisational

development of financial institution essential.

C.V., to arrive no later than 26 March, to:

GMA, City Business Centre, 2 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2M 5PP. Fax: 071-628 3854

FT/LES ECHOS
The FT can help you reach additional business readers

in France. Our link with the French business
newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs
European readership and to further target the French
business worid.

For information on rales and further details

please telephone:

Clare Peasnell on 071 S73 4027

31

TREASURY
OPPORTUNITIES

The European Treasurer's Office of a major Global Investment Bank wishes to make two key
appointments. Candidates should have a proactive approach and relish a demanding, /usf paced
environment in which Tneasuryjulfiisa pivotedFundingand LiabilityManagement role. Salary will

b* dependent .iport the individual andflexible benefits mil includea carfor theManager* post. Both
appointees will participate in the company's bonus scheme.

TREASURY SYSTEMS MANAGER
Increased volumes have created the need to appoint an ambitious treasury specialist who. as
a user rather than a programmer, can manage systems development from analysis through
specification to implemeniaiion.

The holderofthis demanding role will be expected (o make a real impact in the development
of Cash Management and Treasury Reporting systems.

The successfulcandidate,who is likely to haveacorporate treasury background, will have the

ability to make effective representation to senior management with regard to the needs of
Treasury. The role provides the opportunity to develop Capital Markets and Derivative

product knowledge and is an excellent entry point into a large dynamic Treasury
function. RET IJK.W5

SWIFT ADMINISTRATOR
This new position provides an excellent opportunity for a proactive SWIFT Administrator to

spread his or her wings!

As partofa small team the post-holdermil fulfil aconsultancy as well as a control function in

the organisation's usage of SWIFT.
In addition to the training of users and meeting the Group's needs in Europe, the role will

entail thepromotion ofbest practice within the firm,which has expanded its use oftheSWIFT
system dramatically over the last eighteen months. There are opportunities for occasional

overseas travel.

Years of SWIFT administration experience are less important than a demonstrable
understanding ofSWIFT from an operations standpoint and the ability to thrive within a

global business. kef

ToprogressyourInterest in eitheroftheseappointments, write to Sasaa Milfordat Carrington Heath.

City Business Centre. 2 London Wall Buildings. London EC2M 5PP.

Tel: 07/ 628 4200

(eve. 0483 37480)
Carrington &eath Fax: 0483 576724

EUROPEAN
FUND MANAGER
Framlington Group pic, a City based investment

management house with in excess of £2.5 billion under

management, seeks to recruit an experienced fund

manager to join its European Desk.

He or she will concentrate on French, Spanish and Italian

markets, and will be able to demonstrate a sound

understanding of other European markets.

The likely candidate will be in their early 30s,

well motivated, a good ream player, and will have

excellent presentation skills.

Applications, including a detailed curriculum vitae,

should be sent to the Investment Director, at the adress Ik-low.

FRAMLINGTON
Framlington Group pic. 155 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3XJ

RIYAD BANK
London Branch

Riyad Bank are seeking to fill die following positions, currently based in the City, but

relocating lo Mayfair in May:

CREDIT MANAGER
We are looking for a Credit Manager with a minimum of 1 0 years banking experience,

with an exposure to risk analysis of at least 8 years, who will be expected to evaluate

all lending, investment, retail and trade related risks undertaken by London Branch.

Houston Office and Riyad Bank Europe.

CREDIT ANALYST
The successful applicant should have a minimum of three years credit experience

together with some experience in respect of debt re-structuring, along with the ability

to prepare specific and detailed reports for Credit Committee.

CAPITAL MARKETS ANALYST
The position of Capital Markets Analyst has arisen and we are looking for someone

who is highly numerate, conversant with complex deal structures and with 3-5 years

experience In credit and risk assessment, particularly in financial institutions, and also

able to identify, and recommend new capital markets products and investment

opportunities.

A competitive salary plus usual banking benefits will be offered to the successful

applicants. AH applications in writing to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. RIYAD BANK, LONDON BRANCH. TEMPLE COURT.

1
1
QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. LONDON EC4N 4XP.

CITY HEADHUNTERS
- EXECUTIVE CONSULTANT -

We require an executive consultant to Join our teem to service our clients' sales end

research requirements In the equity markets.
.

Sheffield international Limited are specialisi headhunters concentrating In servicing the

requirements of our City based and overseas merchant and investment banking clients.

Knowledge of equliy products including derivatives is essential, as Is the ability to market

successfully to min retained assignments plus the ability to execute those assignments with a high

degree of efficiency and professionalism.
Please apply to>

Sheffield International Limitad.

14-18 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7DJ

Tel: 071 628 4208
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Financial Controller

Central London c.£35k + benefits

Ourdiem is an international travelcompany with it. European Head
Quarters based in London. Due tothe company's rapid andcontinual

growth, they now wish to recruit a Financial Controller to join the

existing finance team.

Reporting directly to the Managing Directur. die position requires a

qualified accountant ideally aged between 3(1- 35. Sound knowledge

of management information systems and cost accounting within a

service cnvirunnuni is essential. In addition, candidates must have

had a minimum or three years management experience, and possess

a proven ability to effectively cutiimunicaiu with other members of

staff throughout the company.

The position will liavc prime responsibility for advising the senior

management team on all siraicgH; and operational financial matters,

for developing and implementing financial management systemsand

managing the accounts department.

If you believe that you are a team player, ure energetic and enjoy

working within a dynamic and changing environment, then please

w rile enclosing full persunul and career derails to: MrsS.LDabiuxon,

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 26

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN —

-

Where relationships may be too close for independent
TK .‘^SSm Prem Sikka, Anthony Puxty and Hugh Willmott on why the Pr°vlslon "iSSSEfaS1 aspect of the effective

of non.audit services to audit chents should be re-examined -»***
... . ... . ... .. . « . mu. bom fho ow/pmmp.nt that the tions. There are no nj? w-nmmendations in the

G

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division

Brymuloii Court, Sclitan l till, I (omul itcmpsteail, Herts. HP2 4TN

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
A dynamic City baaed financial services company seeks a qualified

accountant to assume responsibility for the accounting and financial

functions, as welt as the administrative, compliance and company
secretarial functions. You will report to the Managing Director and
supervise a team of 7 staff. Proven man-management sknb must be
combined with a wide variety of experience In the financial services

industry. The successful candidate is Ukely to be aged 35+. This is an
excellent opening for a resourceful, confident and determined Individual.

This position presents opportunities for career development based on
merit backed up by an attractive remuneration package.

Interested candidates should send applications (CV, covering letter,

indication of availability and current salary) to Box AW7. Financial
|

Times One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

T HE time has come to

address a neglected

aspect of the effective-

ness of auditors in discovering

fraud: the question of their

independence when they are

allowed to sell non-audit ser-

vices to their audit clients.

In other European countries

such as Germany, auditors

must act exclusively as audi-

tors. But whenever this restric-

tion is proposed in Britain, the

auditing industry argues Uttie

evidence exists to show that

the provision of non-audit ser-

vices to audit clients impairs

Independence.

ft is difficult to provide hard
evidence to refute this argu-

ment. The public is told little

about company-auditor rela-

tionships, and the auditing

firms tail to publish meaning-

ful information about their

afiairs.

Companies are now required

to show the audit and non-au-
dit tees generated by auditors
in their accounts. But there is

nothing on topics such as the
profitability of the audit, con-

tract details, the composition
of the audit team or bow It

works, which would help
assess auditor independence.
Yet when accountants pro-

vide non-audit services to their

audit clients, there are many
instances in which they may
jeopardise the independence of

their assessment by auditing
tiie figures of their own col-

leagues ftom the tax, consult-

ing or corporate finance
departments.

In the aftermath of a com-
pany collapse and fraud, the

quality of audits is sometimes
scrutinised through investiga-

tions by Department of Trade
ami Industry (DTI) Inspectors.

Their reports could shed some
light on the debate. Unfortu-

nately few of these reports are

published.

Even those in the public
domain do not always com-
ment on JHidjtnr independence.

On those rare occasions when
they do, some reports have
concluded that the provision of

mm-auditing services does or

may impair the service pro-

vided.

In their 1976 report on the

frauds and collapse of Road-
ships, for instance, the inspec-

tors (one of whom was a
Touche Ross partner) con-

cluded that “independence'’ is

destroyed when the “work
which. Is being audited is in

fact work which has been done
previously by the auditors
themselves acting as accoun-
tants

1
'.

The report concluded: "We
do not accept that there can be
the requisite degree of watch-

fulness where a man Is check-

ing either his own figures or
those of a colleague . . . For
these reasons we do not believe

that [the auditors] ever
achieved the standards ofinde-
pendence necessary for a
wholly objective audit.”

Similar concerns were
expressed in the 1979 DTI
report on the collapse of Burn-

holme ami Forder. The inspec-

tors (one of whom was an
Ernst & Whlnney partner) con-

cluded; “In our view the princi-

ple of the auditor first compil-

ing and then reporting upon a

profit forecast is not consid-

ered to be a good practice for it

may impair their ability to

view the forecast objectively

must endanger the degree

of independence essential to

this work.”

These views at the very least

challenge the assertion made
by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants In England and

Wales in Its recent response to

the McFarlane report on the

future development of auditing

that “There is no evidence -

for example in DTI inspectors’

reports - that auditors' objec-

tivity is compromised by the

provision of other services.”

Inspectors' reports have also

been critical of other relation-

ships affecting auditor inde-

pendence. One on the Grays
Building Society from the Reg-
istrar of Friendly Societies

noted that auditor indepen-

dence was compromised due to

the length of Hme served by an
auditor, leading to an approach
which was described as
“mechanical and predictable”.

Audit failures in a 1976 DTI
report on Hartley Baird con-

cluded that the auditors were
“too closely connected with”

one of the directors.

There may be an expectation

from the government that the

accountancy bodies will act on

the findings and recommenda-

tions of DTI reports. But these

associations are in no position

to control multinational audit-

ing firms. Their main concern

is to promote and defend the

work of their members.

So the inspectors' comments

and recommendations have

been ignored. Auditors con-

tinue to audit the figures cre-

ated by their own firms and

colleagues. This is something
no other watchdogs are rou-

tinely expected, or allowed, to

do. Cosy relationships with

directors are not disturbed.

I
n the mid lSSQs, the need

to implement the EC
Eighth Directive - which

covered audit regulation -

presented an opportunity for

substantial reform. The gov-

ernment issued a discussion

document that included pro-

posals for curtailing the sale of

non-auditing services by audi-

tors . But in the face of pres-

sure from auditing firms, their

trade associations and patrons,

the proposals were abandoned.
It was only this year, after

government pressure, that the

accountancy bodies approved
ethical guidelines to forbid

auditors from reporting on spe-

cialised. asset valuations which
they have themselves valued.

These guidelines do not cur-

rently include pension vahia-

restrtetions on the provision of

services by auditors- ......

The ultimate responsibility

for safeguarding the interests

of stakeholders lies with the

DTI. Yet current ministers

have shown no interest In tak-

ing action on the provision of

non-audit services.

That is In spite of comments

from Mr Michael Heseltwe,

now secretary of state at the

DU in his 1987 book Where

There’s a WUL He argued at

the time that accountancy

firms ought "to be debarred

from doing any other work for

a company for which they act

as auditors ... to prevent any

possible conflict of interest” -
^

The British government's

attitude contrasts sharply with

that in many other countries.

Consider the case of Fokus
Rap Jc in Norway. In 1991 the

Norwegian government
removed its auditors, KPMG
Peat Marwick, which were also

supplying substantial consul-

tancy services. The reason,

according to a senior official,

was: “It is very questionable

that an audit firm combines its

role as a key management
adviser with the statutory

audit function”.

Such a move is highly
unlikely in Britain where the

accountancy bodies are the

regulators of the auditing

industry. The recent Cadbury

and McFarlane reports could

the recommendations in the

DTI inspectors' r^orta

With the collapse of BCCI,

the opportunity should have

been taken to examine the

issue of auditor independence.

But such matters were beyond

the range of Lord Justice

Bingham’s terms of reference.

Instead, the government is

relying upon the accountancy

bodies to look into the auditing

aspects or the BCCI failure. , w
Yet the disciplinary action i *

taken against the large firms
;

has been limited. As the Secre-
,

tary of State for Trade and

Industry admitted to Parlia-

ment in November 1991; No

auditor criticised in an inspec-

tors’ report has been debarred
__

from auditing as a result of -

information in that report". !

•
•

Within the current regula-
j

tary arrangements, poor audit

quality is unlikely to be pre- ' ,

vented. A way forward would

be for the House of Commons .

Trade and Industry Committee

to investigate matters relatingqm
to auditor independence. : -4 -

Prem Sikka is principal lec-
'

turer hi accounting and finance 3L
at the University of East Lon- J}-
don; Anthony Puxty is profes-

sor of accounting and finance at

the University of Strathclyde;

Hugh WiUmott is senior lecturer

at the school of management at

the University of Manchester

institute of Science and Tech-

nology

.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 071-588 3588 or 071-588 3576
Fax No. 071-256 8501

Excellent career prospects for a young candidate prepared to learn the diversity of

business and accept responsibility.

CJA ACCOUNTING/RISK MONITORING -

TREASURY PRODUCTS
CITY OF LONDON £33,O0O-£38,OO0

LONDON BRANCH OF MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK
This new position results from the expansion ofourclientstradingactivities. Responsibilities willincludetheriskcontrol,

accounting, reporting and compiling of statistics for Treasury products. The ability to use current computer systems
imaginatively and to develop software for new instruments wffl be important. Applicants must have a knowledge of

modemproducts,be readyto take responsibifityforthisareaandhaveaminimumof 2years‘ experience intheTreasury

trading risk management, accounting or settlements department of a leading bank, utilising ideally DEC systems and
Lotus 123. SpokenGerman ora willingness to polish existingorrusty language skills is necessary. Initial remuneration
negotiable £33,00Q-£38,00Q plus benefits. ApplicationsinstrictconfidenceunderreferenceRMTP4889/FTtothe
Managing Director, CJA

Vi*:;:;*/ w§m

Price Whterhouse
NORTHERN ROCK EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Finance Director
Substantial package Newcastle upon Tyne

German Speaking
This company has achieved an outstanding reputation throughout Europe for quality and

performance In its tndnstxy. High levels of capital investment, well organised manufacturing
programmes and a total commitment to customer service have underpinned tins success and

have helped to maintain consistent, profitable growth.

Reporting to the Managing Director you wflJ have foil responsibility for tbe finance function:

reporting analyses, control, costing budgeting, planning, treasury and taxation. In addition,

you wffl consolidate and Interpret the management accounts from the subsidiaries and work

closely with tbe EDP function to develop a continuous improvement programme for tbe

management Information system. A significant contribution to corporate strategy is also

anticipated.

Preferably a graduate, aged 35-40 and a folly qualified ACA/ACMA. Your post-qualification

experience wffl undoubtedly be in a manufacturing environment of a multi-national company,

ideally with a period spent abroad. An exemplary track record of success in a senior financial
role is essential as b your ability to bring Innovative thinking and a high level of analytical skffl

to the appointment. Experience with modern costing techniques and some exposure to

international corporate taxation are key attributes. Fluency In German is essential.

7b apply, please send your CV detailing your experience, achievements and remuneration to

Stephen Newman, Theater Monro & Newman, Premier House, 2 Gaytan Road, Harrow,

Middlesex, HA l 2XU, Tel: 081 863 9001, Fax 081 863 0749, quoting rifi 2186.

A founder member ©l

Switzerland

Substantial

Package

INTERN E ARCH
Europe. NAmerica, Asia

BIRMINGHAM 021 355 8868 . CHESTER 0244 314800
GLASGOW 041 427 8884 LEEDS 0532 373001
LONDON 081 863 9001 . MANCHESTER 061 832 0033

THEAKER
MONRO

NEWMAN
R8»jnMBOT&f3ERS0NN&
CONSULTANTS

Northern Rock is one ofthe most

successful Budding Societies in theUK-
1992 results showed an impressive 37%
rise in pre-tax profits to£74.7m and 36%
increase in assets to£6bn.

It seeks a Finance Director whose

abilities wOl add value nowand who wifi

be able to make a longterm contribution

to its future development Ultimately

there is the possibility ofprogression to

ChiefExecutive.

Key tasks will mdude:

• Contributing to the strategic

development of(he organisation.

• Enhancing the performanceof

already successful financial and

treasury functions.

• Maintaining and improving control

and compliance processes.

.

:•» .
•- > j

' 1
.

*~ -

• Representing the organisation at the

hipest levels within the financial

community.

To qualify for this senior

appointmentyou will have a successful

Crack recordat general management or
Director level within a lending,

insurance, banking orinvestment

organisation. Your experience should

indude treasury managementand the

development ofdty relationships. You
are Hfady to be tn tbeage range of38-45.

You will be agraduate and qualified

accountant.

In personal terms you must be a team

player with natural leadership qualities.

Your well developed social skills will

allow you to move easily in top

management tirdes and you will have

the vision to develop the longer term

potential ofthis role.

The very attractive compensation

package on offer will include all the

normal benefits associated with a
position at tins level

Ifyou wish to discuss this position in

confidence, please telephone Alannah

Hunton 071 939 6068. Alternatively

send your application, including your

CVand why you feel youare qualified

for this role, quoting reference A/1326,

to her at the address below.

Executive Search& Selection

Price Waterhouse
Milton Gate

I Moor Lane
London
EC2Y 9PB

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Director Potential

Outstanding Opportunity For Young
Chartered Accountant

West Yorkshire to £40,000, car, bonus, benefits

Internal promotion creates the used for a highly motivated, talented yoimg finance professional within a

strong Central Finance team. Multi billion pound turnoverPLC with aggrassire plans for development.

\ THE ROLE
* Considerable exposure to main board through commercial performance review and impart on atmtPgir issues.

Responsibility for consolidafon, review and repealing of group results together with the development of group

accounting policies. * Mamba and motivate a high calibre team of 20 slaE Responsibility for interim and
preliminary antwuncetneuts deluding liaison with external advisors.

A THE QUALIFICATIONS

High level of ambition, tecbnLl competence and computer literacy, coupled with experience of reporting

requirements of a sophistical "bliwhchip" PLC * Proven track record of academic and professional

achievement. Aged late 20s/edly 30s. First class commercial manager with obvious potential to progress

beyond this role. t

Please reply in writing to 2flYork Place Leeds LSI 2EY enclosing a full curriculum vitae and
quoting Reference BlWl0034. Telephone 0532 467033 Facsimile 0532 470191

i H : hi i
W. Herts. c.£40K + Significant Bonus + Car
This opportunity exists within an autonomous division

of a British pic. Operating in niche, high added-value
electronics, this international business continues to

achieve rapid, profitable growth through being market-
led and quaRty-driven. Investment in success is ex-

emplified by a demanding programme of new product

development and international expansion.

The Controller will be a critical contifoutor to foe con-

tinued success of the business at both group and
company level. Candidates must possess strong busi-

ness acumen together with proven Controller ex-

perience and be comfortable in a questioning, high

achieving management team. General management
potential will be apparent.

Suitable candidates will also possess:

* Significant manufacturing background

* International experience including Knowledge
of accounting standards

* Experience of European business culture

* Commitment to Innovative people-centred
management principles

* Thorough knowledge ofcomputerised business
systems

* The ability to be agood team worker, leaderand
communicator

* Fluency in a major European language would
be advantageous

You wflf be a qualified accountant degree educated, aged 30+ with a successful track record to date, together
with foe determination to contribute ana succeed In this very ambitious environment

The salary, bonus and benefits package reflect the importance of this role.

to whom your

Line ManagementResourcing
Recruitment Consultants

Canada House, 272 Field End Road, Eastoote, Roislip, Middx HA49NA

The Top

Opportunities

Section

appears every

Wednesday

For

advertising

information call:

dare
Peasnell

071873 4027

Elizabeth

Arthur

071873 3694

SEA R 1C H & SELECTION
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— -GUINNESS PLC - •

roup Chief Accountant
ip £70,000 + Benefits London

Guinness is one of the UK’s leading consumer goods companies.

’Ts? market c^itaKsation over £9bn and profits over £9Q0m, it
has the most outstanding portfolio of beerand spirits drinks brandsm the world and is one of the few truly global beverage businesses.

THEPOSmON
Responsible for maintaining excellence in.

-
'• management and financial reporting, including to

' Board level. ®

Responsible for Group and Head Office
budgeting, financial analysis and capital
expenditure and invesmient appraisal.» lAaiseii closely with Treasuiy and Tax. Responsible

. '‘-for-development of group reporting systems and
wide range of ad hoc assignments.

N B SELECTION LTD

associated company

QUALIFICATIONS
Outstanding, graduate ACA, aged 30+. with
substantial group financial reporting and control
and management experience from within a blue
chip international business.

Technically excellent, highly committed with first

class leadership skills.

Strong interpersonal skills. Willing and able to
ensure application of best practice.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv.

Reference M0872
54Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

91

Finance Director
Major Capital Goods Exporter

To £60,000 + Benefits

Rare opportunity for a finance professional tojoin a high
profile blue chip group in a pivotal commercial role.

THE COMPANY
Key division of multi-billion pound global Responsible for subsidiary rep

Midlands

manufacturing and contracting business.

Profitable and well financed with strong order
book, manufacturing in the UK and overseas.

Engineers and installs heavy capital plant. A
market Teader in its field.

THEPOSmON
Key commercial role addressing foreign exchange
and financing issues on export contracts.

Advise and support Managing Director. Significant

input at strategic level in planning, forecasting and
financial analysis.

Responsible for subsidiary reporting, consolidation
and interpretation.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate, qualified, accountant, aged 35-50, ideally
with language skills. Background in international
capital goods business.

Strong business acumen, commercially orientated.
Capable of significant strategic input and further
promotion.
Robust personality, excellent interpersonal and
communication skills. Prepared to voice and push
own views.

Please write, enclosing lull cv. RefBM1208
MBS, Berwick House, S5 Livery Street,

Birmingham, B5 2PB

BkmEngham 021 2S34656
Bristol 0272 291 148 • Glasgow Ml 204 4534

0753 819227

*=iterance
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Royal

Manager, Group Control
To £53,000 + Benefits (inc. re-location) Lytham St Annes

The Guardian. RoyalExchange Fto is a leadingUKbased financial institutionwhich provides a comprehensive service

in major insurance business areas, investment, property development and fund mMwgwnwit. Whh total assets

approaching£!L5boand significant operations hi NorthAmerica, Europe and fbe Far East; GRE has taken derisive

action substantially to strengthen both the quality and structure of key management to nnorimise shareholder value.

To develop further this process, a keynew appointment is to be made in tbe Group Control department

THE POSITION u

Head Special Investigation Unit and direct
. investigation of all incidents reported and liaise

closely with operating subsidiaries worldwide.
'

Manage and develop established,, dedicated
team of investigators and identify areas
vulnerable to fraud.

Head QA. Unit, ensuring adherence to Group audit
standards worldwide.
Report to Head of Group Control.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Commercial graduate, Big 6 trained ACA, aged

35-45, with detailed knowledge of both UK and
US reporting. IT literate, preferably with one
foreign language, ideally German.
Minimum of five years' risk based internal audit
experience in financial services, ideally insurance.

International experience advantageous.
* Strong interpersonal and leadership skills. Mature
and pro-active with authority, credibility and an
enquiring mind.

Please write, enclosing full cv. RefMI 197

54Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 971 493 6392

Bristol M7Z 291 14* • GItfgmrMI 2044S34
Aberdeen 0224 £38080 * Slough 0759 819227

Birmingham 021 233 4656 Manchester 0625 539953

Finance Director
c.£65,000 + Bonus London Area

. .

Excellent opportunity for an outstanding
individual tojoin a market-leading business.

THE COMPANY .

Subsidiary ofmajor UK quoted international group.

Total workforce of 700k. Annual sales SI00m plus -

profitable. .:

THEPOSIXION :

Responsible for full range finance function:

planning, financial and management accounting

and control. Manage significant financial systems.

Report-toMD. Assist in overall development of the
. business. Provide support on all financial matters,

both in UK and overseas. 80 staff.

Develop communication links within the group
and other subsidiaries.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate qualified accountant, aged 35-45. At
least 10 years' financial management experience.

Strong technical skills. Significant track record as

FD managing large department within
international, creative business.

Strong, influential communicator, both orally and
in writing. Good negotiator with strategic

awareness, presence and intellect

Please write, enclosing full cv, Ref LM1207
NB5, Berwick House, 35 Limy Street,

Birmingham B3 2PB

Birmingham 021 CSS 4(156

Bristol 0272 291 142 • Gfogow 041 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638080 a Slm*gJi 0753 819227

London 071 493 6S« • Manchester Q625SS99U

London
g salary

- A large public organisation is seeking a Head for its Budgets end Costs

Team, who will be based In Central London.

The only qualified management accountant In this Important

organisation, you will report io ihe Head of Resource Management. As bne

manager of o wefl resourced Budgets and Costs Team, you will cony a

wide rar^e of responsibilities Including;

• Preparing long-term ' plmni.tfor the department and the
animal wrimnMs of Jepai liueiUul expenditure.

»’ Scrutinising nfl departmental and! branch plans.

• Monitoring budget expenditure and controlling the .

' -provision of management tnfurawifion.

• Providing advice and guldanca on managomant
accounting anns for Rm managers.

• Contributing la departmental paficjr an casting, charging
'and market tasting.

Ideally GMA qualified, you must have at least Five years' practical

experience of monogernari accountancy work, with at least two years' at

senior level. This should ideally encompass line management experience.

famlftorBy with P£S procedures and computerised management Information

and accounting systems Is important. Some experience of developing

costing and charging policy, arid of n,afliet testing is desirable.

Essentially, we are looking for strong Intellectual capacity coupled with

penetrative analytical skills. We will also expect drafting ability which

displays attention to detail and focuses on the Important. The position often

scope for further development and a fadlBy far UmcNattve thinking will be a

maforassri.

Slatting salary, depending on experience and qualifications, wiB be

wflhtethe range £29,613 lo £35,000 including inner London weighting of

£-1,750. A system of performance. related pay operates, rising to o-

maximum of .£41,37.1. There ta o wreontributoy a
. pensions scheme, fofocoflon assistance is available a
.In asriatn ckajmstonces. kr V-

ult n

po**ex*tbf: Wgfc tevri ot «WHty to fill tbb central md important poeixioa write for farther Recruitment
(berm (to be iMnrnrd by 16th April 1993) to Bcu aliment fc Aneeawnr Servtas, Assessment
Hwm KG31 1JB ex tefaphonc Hjfinytnfce (0256) 468SSI. Ptasc gootc refe B/1S50. Services

S c i v i c c I- i r s t

Financial Controller
Professional Services

To £35,000 + Car London

Key role as chief financial officer with major subsidiary of successful UK pic.

THE COMPANY
One of the UK's leading professional training
companies.
Provides innovative and quality product range to

an enviable UK wide client base.

Strong and dynamic recently restructured board
with clearand aggressive growth plan.

IHE POSITION
Full responsibility for financial and management
reporting supported by pic finance function.
Report to Chief Executive.

Responsible for IT and administration.

N B SELECTIONLTD
aNorman Broadbent International

associated company
t/V 1.. «*- .

Maintain strict financial discipline and conduct ad
hoc exercises for Chief Executive.

QUALIFICATIONS
Commercial graduate ACA, aged 27-35 with at least

two years' financial management experience
gained from services sector.

Robust, energetic hands on operator. Keen eye for

detail.

Mature and pro-active lateral thinker capable of
board promotion within six months.

Please write, enclosing fiill cv. RefMU99
54Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

:'* ^ '
: i’* :

A
London 071 493 6392

Brfctol 0272 291142 • Glasgow Ml 204 4334
Aberdeen 0224 638880 -Sfeogfa 0753819227

Binniaghxm 021 238 4656 » Manchester0625 589953
'«•
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Finance Director
c.£35,000 + Bonus + Car

Pic Subsidiary
West Berkshire

Key commercial role in the management of profitable

distribution company. Significant prospects.
THE COMPANY

Subsidiary ofwell established quoted pic. Turnover
£llm. Growing.
Distributes own label and branded products to

automotive and DfYwholesalers.

Three highly focused divisions. Sales driven and
acquisitive.

THEPOSmON
Wide-ranging, hands-on role, supporting divisional

Manages. Champion strategy through inukHevd Kawoa
Full responsibility for budget preparation and
financial management, analysis and control. Aided
by small team.

Build and maintain relationships with suppliers

and customers. Additional computer and
personnel responsibilities.

QUALIFICATIONS
Ideally graduate ACA/CLMA, aged 28-35. Broad
financial management experience from tightly

controlled industrial services group, or relevant

audit experience from the profession.

Strong, energetic and challenging manager with

first class interpersonal skills. Presence and tact.

Potential to assume more senior, commercial role.

Please write, enclosing full cv, RefSMI 205

7 Shaftesbury Court, Ghahrey Park, Slough, SL1 2ER

Sough 0753 819227

Bristol 0272 291 142* Glasgow Ml 2M 4334

Aberdeen 8224 638080 • Loudon 071 493 6392

BJrmmghani.021 233 4656 • Manchester 0625 599953

One of ihe laigest pics in the country, based in the North West, the Company
has major operations in the United Kingdom and accelerating involvement in the USA,

Europe and many other parts of the world. Group financial controls and keenly

interpreted information of actual and future performance are crucial to the further

growth of this profitable group.

Working directly with the Group Financial Controller, this key role will be

fulcral to improving the quality of financial information throughout the Group - with

direct involvement in the financial planning process, and also in special projects

(including acquisitions, etc). The position requires a modelling-competent, graduate

Chartered Accountant, probably aged 28 to 33 and with big company experience:

your key skills will lie in the ability to communicate widely (which may involve

substantial travel and where language ability would be an advantage), to obtain the

required information and interpret it, and to take others forward with you. You will

need to be committed, flexible with your time, and extremely able.

This high-profile role will be well rewarded in remuneration and career

prospects within this well-managed international pic.

Candidates should send a comprehensive CV or telephone for an application

form to Howgate Sable & Partners, Arkwright House, Parsonage Gardens, Manchester

M3 2LF. Tel: 061-839 2000, Fax: 061-839 0064, quoting reference (F.T.794E).

SEARCH AMD SELECTION: EXECUTIVES AND INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS

laiMggftgLiimE!
The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business newspaper, Les

Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to ^tpitaiige on the FTs European readership and to further

target the French business wodd.

For information on rates and further <ipiaiig please telephone:
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,000 + BONUS + CAR

This new apptintmarl provides an attracfive opportunity Jo ]otn o

weH-estaMsfted and success&d prtvafely-ownBd business toot Is

eminent in Its marks! sector. D$ repuMton tor proving a high level

at service to fc Hue city customers should sustain further growth

from Its preserf turnover of around £20 mffflon.

The role of toe Rnance Director will be to wok very doselYwimthe

smoU manogemem team In foe planning and Imptementofion of

strategic objectives, wttiist retaWng hands-on responstoffiy tar toe

fiftunctaJ management at toe group. Emphasis wffl inevioWy be on

dhcflve cash brassing. light financial con&m end toe pnwfelonal

Ifrnety and relevant InJormaaon needed to manage toe business. You

con also expect considerable conwnerett ftwohament h #»
business os it expends.

A qualified accountant, you wfll probably be in the age range 33-45

and will have operated at finance director or equivalent level hi a

rotated Industry. Experience of contract accaunfing and control te

hjgWy desirable and your pracScal shW-deeve approach to

financial management must be backed by a wefl-dsveloped

commercial awaeness. The ctofllty to pedorm In a private company

culture Is vital wtt essenfid personal quaflflfls bring strength of

personoity, dedsfveness, pezssfencs and stoJrtg aommunloadofl

skins otaa levels too business. & is a rate tor hi aU-raunder

capable of making a wide business contribution.

Please send full pereond and career details. Including cured

remurmraSon level and dayflme fetephorw menber. In confidence to

Peter Jones, Coopers & Lybrond Execufive Resouchig Ltd, Abacus

Court 6 Mlnsitol Street RAuichesto Ml 3ED, quoting reference

P249 on boil envelope aid letter.

-«K‘'

NORTH WEST c £70,000 + SUBSTANTIAL BENEFITS

Wlffi turnover m excess of £85 miBon and on envfoWe record

at Increasing earnings, this quoted company is an

acknowledged success story. The strategy of devetopins ns

core business together with complementary diversification

should continue to sustain its growth.

As Finance Director, you will play a leading operational and

strategic role in the development at tire business. You wm be

expected to hantfie Ctty and investor relations, taka a leading

rote in any ooqulsfflon process and manage related treasury

adtvffles, A move to new premises is planned and the

opporhfliity Is being token to assess the systems that will be

required era the business continues to expand. Tight financial

control will continue to be a key Issue.

You ore RkBtyto be a graduate chartered accountant in the age

rmoe 35-50 and a proven commercial decision maker. AH

finScfct management.!* a awslul
be an advantage.

Please send fun personal and career details,
ament

remuneration level and daytime tele^ranum^ln
Coopers &

Resourcing Ltd, Abacus Court, 6 Mmshull Street Manauser

Ml 3EOquoffng reference P248 on both envelope and letter.

Vice President Finance
Leisure Industry

North West
Our client operates in a niche sector of the leisure

industry and is the market leader in its field. The
group has established an international presence

and has significant plans for further expansion by

acquisition, joint venture and organic growth.

They seek to appoint a VP Finance to assume

total responsibility for the financial management

of the company and to provide commercial

support to the Executive Officers. More

specifically you will be responsible for monthly

and annual management and statutory reporting,

strategic planning and business development.

The position involves extensive liaison

with the US parent and operating

subsidiaries worldwide.

c £45,000 + Car + Bens
Candidates, aged 32-40, will be qualified

Chartered Accountants who can demonstrate a

strong profit orientation with the ability to take

and influence commercial decisions at the highest

level in a fast moving business. Well developed

interpersonal skills and a proactive approach are

essential to make an important contribution to

the future success of the business.

interested applicants should forward a

comprehensive curriculum vitae quoting

ref: 126890, to Stephen K Banks ACMA
at Michael Page finance.

Clarendon House,

81 Mosley Street,

ManchesterM2 3LQ.
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Michael Page Finance
Specialist* in Financial Rcuuiuncnt

London BcbCotWindsor St AJbwn Leatbabeod Blrraagb*

Noningl— Manchester Lced) Glasgow & Worldwide

rausrawasar

s
u
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Corporate Development
* Mergers & Acquisitions

Midlands c £40,000 + BenefitsMidlands
Our client, with a turnover in excess of£lbn, is a capital

intensive, highly profitable organisation who is at the

forefront of its chosen sector.

In order to exploit its market pre-eminence, it is abour 8>

undertake an ambitious international expansion

programme. Key to this strategy is the development of

their Corporate Finance function within its Midlands

headquarters.

Reporting to the Manager, Corporate Finance, the

essential technical prerequisites are:

* Experience of cross-border mergers and acquisitions

with major multi-national organisations.

* A track record of managing the above to aiccessful

conclusions.

* Experience gained ofproject financing.

* A working knowledge of international

financial issues covering foreign exchange.

taxation and sources of funding.

Michael Page Finance
Specialiss hi Rnmci*I Recnnnnent

London BristolWndsor St Afibam Leatberfmd Birmingham
Nanfagbim Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

* A high degree of analytical skills and competence in

financial modelling-

As a qualified accountant/MBA you will have multi-

industry experience and established contacts with major

financial markets. You will be aged 30-45 years old and

be able to demonstrate an ability to:

* I ead and manage projects to tight deadlines.

* Possess excellent interpersonal and negotiation skills.

It is envisaged that the assignment would be six to

twelve months, with a possibility of a permanent

position. In return, they offer a competitive salary and

benefits-

Interested candidates should write to

David Greenwefl, Regional Manager at

Michael Page Finance, The Citadel,

190 Corporation Street, Birmingham

B4 6QD-

Audit Managers
Financial Services

Hong Kong/China

Price Waterhouse in Hong Kong has one of the

largest offices in the PW worldwide organisation.

Now. as a result of business growth in the financial

services sector, we are offering excellent career

development opportunities to audit managers with

relevant experience. You will be based in Hong Kong

but there are likely to be opportunities for Cantonese

and Mandarin speaking staff to carry out assignments

in China.

You should be a Chartered Accountant with relevant

experience in either the banking, securities or

insurance sectors. You should have at least two years

experience as an audit manager, preferably within a

"Big 6" firm.

Initial contracts are for two years during which our

dynamic business environment will offer an excellent

opportunity to develop your all round professional

skills. If you are ambitious and talented, there are

good prospects for further promotion.

Interviews will be held in London.

If you are interested in this exciting opportunity

please contact: John Thompson, Price Waterhouse

World Firm Services BV, No.l London Bridge, London

SE1 9QL. Tel: 071-939 5864.

Price Waterhouse

Financial

Controller
(Director Designate)

A subsidiary of a major

international pic requires a

Financial Controller

.jii ivirfi the ability to
»I«*L, take on a Board

~ appointment within

>LLER two years.

Reporting to the

iIGNATE} Managing Dirccror

you will be

expected to cake

frill control of the

accountancy
function including

weekly site

performance
reporting, preparation of monthly

management and annual statutory

accounts, advice to the Board on

financial matters and liaison with

Divisional/Group Finance

Departments.

The ideal candidate will be

professionally qualified (CA or

CMA) in the age range 35-45 with

a proven crack record of financial

management at a senior level within

a manufacturing environment.

Benefits package includes a profit

sharing bonus scheme, fully

expensed executive car,

contributory pension scheme and

private medical insurance.

Interested? In the first instance

please write to the Confidential

Reply Supervisor, Ref. LR. 558,

Austin Knight UK Limited,

Tricorn House, 51-53 Hagley

Road, Bdgbaston, Birmingham
BI6 8TP.

Applications will be forwarded to

our client, so companies in which

you arc not interested should be

Austin
MtKnight

listed in a covering letter.

Austin Knight supports equality ofopportunity in employment.

ADVERTISING * RECRUITMENT . COMMUNICATIONS

MIDLANDS
OPPORTUNITIES

Midlands
DIV. EC. T035K+ car (FX)

PLC seeks ambitious, brightACA
aged c30. Must be commercial,

have an eye for detail and
some operational experience.

Excellent prospects.

Potteries

ED. TO 37K+ CAR (FX)
Company moving to the area,

seeks commercial 'hands on' F.D.

prefer ACA up u 34 years ofage

with proven ability gained in

a demanding, commercial

environment.

CIV’S to

AnthonyRfesbrookACA,
Nicholas Andrews,

126 Colmore Row,

Birmingham B3 SAP

Global Investment Bank
Taxation Adviser

City
Our client Is a major international securities firm

performing worldwide servicesm a large anddiversified

group ofclients.

An exceptional opportunity has arisen foran individual to

work within their small, high profile UK taxation team, h
is an integral part in the further development of

international taxation advice to all areas of the business,

including:

* European fixed income and equity derivative

products.

* Foreign currency and commodities transactions.

* Capital markets.
* Project finance, securitisation and property

transactions.

This requires a 'hands-on' business approach co taxation

planning advice wodting under pressure within a

dynamic results orientated environment.

Package £50,000
The successful candidate is likely to be an individual who
has experienced fast track and accelerated promotion to date

within an investment bank, major accountancy or legal firm.

Specifically, you should be an ACA or qualified lawyer,

aged 26-30, with a first class academic and technical

background. In addition you will need strong interpersonal

skills, maturity and be a consummate ream player-

Knowledge of financial services in general and financial

products specifically together with a numerate background
are advantageous but not prerequisites. Prospects for

further promotion will only be limited to rite individual's

personal ability, drive and ambition both within and outside

taxation.

Interested candidates should send a full curriculum vitae t»
Chris Nelson at Michael Page Finance, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street; London WC2B 5LH.
Tel: 071 831 2000. At evenings and weekends
call 081 785 6191 (uuaphooe).

Michael Page Finance
Specialise In Financial Recruitment

odon Bristol Windsor St Albana Lemtheiiiead Bimungha
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gfaugow & Worldwide

TARGET YOUR AIM.
RECRUIT THE BEST.

By placing your recruitment advertisement in the Financial Times you are reaching the world's business community.

For information on advertising in this section please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

071-407 5754

Tiicia Suong

071-4075634

Mark Hall-Smith

071-407 5748

Philip Wrigley

071-8734006

BUSINESS

MANAGEMENT

EXECUTIVE

Qualified

accountant with

extensive general

and financial

management
experience in

manufacturing and
consumer goods

seeks permanent or

assignment based

opportunity,

internationally

experienced and

computer literate

person who revels

in a challenge.

For further details

• write to:

BoxA4879,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Britige,

London SE1 9HL.

Finance Director^
East Midlands c£35t000 +. 'car + bens

Our client, part of a highly profitable, diversified ar»4 acquisitive
quoted group, is a successful niche player in the packaging
industry. An important aspect of its development strateg?
involves die appointment of a senior finance professional for this
key position.

Working as an integral part of a compact, creative and energetic
management team, you will have responsibility for all aspects of
financeand will contribute commercially to the business, with the
functional emphasis of the role being on control rather than
reporting. Amongstothermatters, thiswiUinvolveyouinadvising
on thecommercialimr>art ofbusi ... 6

and implementingchangeand commercial projects, togetherwith
the development of planning, performance meas&ement and
costing systems to take account of both high growth and steadv
state situations. £?

“

Ideally aged 3040 and qualified, you should have sbongIT skills
andp«wencommeKialexDerienre.nhbiin*i^t.ri^! ,

.

m^osonal skills, menial agility, flair and a sense' tf huaSur
together with a pragmatic approach to problem solvijfc will ate
enhance,your impact in the role.

1

Applications in strictest confidence, including salarv details
Charles McGarry, Director, Fletcher Jones ltd, 9 South'Chariots
Street, Edinburgh, EH24A& Fax (031) 220 1940.

b°^
!

Charkrtte

== FletcherJones lto ===
Executive Recruitment
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LESOTHO HIGHLANDS
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Treasury Specialist EE3 Head of Financial
variety and challenge. Candidates - ' Dl«wa*aS«rt

*ses^ ..-
Planning

conirninno a ??Pertence- b® accustomed to A position vital to ensuring adequacy erf finance to meet expected

TreasuryManM^r
*ta“^ 30(1 ** *We to act as advisor to the project costs, current and future.

•-
7 “Be" Coming from a major corporate or capital project environment.

k!*/
njjd-3Qs to 40s and wtth a high level financial qualification. candidates aged mld-30s to 40s with a high level financial

tney wlu new working knowledge oh qualification must have several years’ sound experience in one of
•*he structure, operation and control of tatematKxial commercial

the areas ol project financing, commercial lending or corporate
and development finance, treasury operations and financial

financial planning. Detailed knowledge of capital project finance,
planning. including export credits, would be particularly applicable.

XSSSSSStSZaZ 53S?
w
2U

fln

*StS^^JStS^^SSS^
T^Z envtronment advantageous. Essential are skills in the use and development of

,

ta tateroatlonal treasury management - sophisticated computer planning models to maintain and update
)«istMlliuiiKlogmdco!itpl«M. Re); 5459

S 75,000 per annum negotiable, & 60,000 per annum negotiable,
tax structured, plus car and tax structured, plus exceptional

exceptional benefits* benefits*
* Housing allowance, relocation expenses, annual home air fares, education allowances and medical aid.

occompanl^^F a detailed CVincluding mention ofcurrent remuneration, should be sent bypost or fax to arrive no inter thanineeaay J3thApril -to Donglas Austin, HSL Croup limited, 82 Aybrook Street, London W1MSJL, tel 071-4875000, fax: 071-2242350, quotingthe
appropriate reference number. MrJohn Roy, Consultant rothe Authority, plans to conduct fafercteu* In London at the end of ApriL

(LHDA), the magnitude and complexity demands financial control
of the highest order. These two-year contractual positions, based
in Maseru, call for both unquestioned technical expertise, and a
commitment to train and develop competent local successors.

Work experience in a developing country would be an advantage
and total fluency In English Is essential

irSfbT variety a** change. Candidates

i™™ * major corporate or project management
''

'nr^SS^*rri^
e *®wer*1 T®*™' comprehensive™ttra* lineprofwjonal treasury management experience, be accustomed to*** *bte “ « - to »>.

Myaasty^ <,“uac*u^
j
tru^“re’ operation and control of International commerciala^tofetapment finance, treasury operations and financial

i«2S^«^Sfnt
.

reta”ns ro lnlere« rates, foreign exchange andlongterm liquidity In a capital project/treasury environment
background In International treasury management

*titedards and policies Is essential, as Is financial reporting, stall
owning and computer literacy. Ret 5458

& 75,000 per annnm negotiable,
tax structured, plus car and

exceptional benefits*

M5L International
Consultants in Search and Selection

4-

International Audit
Manager

Richmond, Surrey based Package to £60,000 Age 28+

United Parcel Service is the world's premier provider of international small package
and document delivery. WUh a global revenue last year of $17. billion, tlcUvurlng 2.9

billion parcels and documents throughout more than 180 countries and territories - and
still growing fast.

A new position has been created to build, manage and motivate a small specialist

team of professional auditors. This group will develop country specific audit

programmes, tailored to the legislative, taxation, cultural and risk exposure cltaracteristics

of each of the various countries In which the company operates. Reporting to the Head
of Internal Audit in the U.S. Corporate Headquarters, key challenges will ineludcr-

Planning, designing, implementing operational and financial control audit

programmes.

Identifying operating problems and opportunities to improve profitability.

Proposing management changes in operating units.

Future career progression is envisaged in the UK or mainland Europe in either

finance or general management.

We seek a highly motivated achiever with the ability to work cross functionally In a

complex service industry environment. You must be ACA/CPA qualified and have a

proven trade record in international audit, preferably gained in a multi-national

corporation. You must be able to demonstrate a persuasive yet tactful personality, have

high quality control standards whilst understanding the commercial demands made on
operations. Fluency fax a second language, preferably French or German, is highly

desirable. You must be happy with 50% travel.

For further information contact our retained recruiter Jonathan Fam on
071-437 0551 or write to him at Fam Williams, 44 Conduit Street, London W1R 9FU.

Facsimile; 071-434 4423.

H§ United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself

Corporate Finance Opportunities - Major Pic
Excellent salary, fully axpensedcar, substantial benefits. Newbury

Vodafone Group is the operator of one of the world’s largest mobile telephone networks and one of the most dynamic companies in the FTSE too.
Continued expansion in the UK and overseas has created outstanding opportunities for two exceptional finance professionals. These are two new high
profile rotes and long-term career prospects are axceBent for the successful candidates.

The position:

Group Treasurer

Qualifications: The position:

Head of Internal Audit

Qualifications:

;
Develop and monitor effective

\\ . . treasury and risk management
strategies.

Optimise returns from funds
;frw<sstnnent. '

.
.

, Control foreignjsurrency flows

and exposures.

rj* .
+ Maintain banktog relationships,

/ _> facilitating the Group’s

international business

development -
.

Enbanoe the Group’s
.

;
.

' worldwide tax planning

V;-' > : process.

. Graduate ACA. MCT
qualification also preferred.

Early 30s.

Successful track record in

. treasury management Proven
ability to add value through
innovative treasury techniques.

In-cfepth tax expertise, . .

inducting Internationa) Issues,

highly desirable.

Initiative, energy.and exoeflent

"communication sWUs\

Establish credible and cost-

effective internal audit function.

Develop and implement

procedures appropriate to the
Group's complex operational

systems environment

Co-ordinate work programmes
with existing Quality Assurance
BS5750 activities.

Undertake a variety of financial

.. ^projectsinducting those arising
•

• from the GraupCs expanding
International activities. Some
overseas travei necessary.

Graduate ACA Big 6
background. Early 30s.

Sophisticated computer audit

skills.

Persuasive, diplomatic

personality with the ability to

inspire confidence and carry

recommendations through.

Commitment intellectand
ambition. Must be capable of

- moving into a senior line

finance position in toe short-

term.

The rewards for both ofthese positions are fully commensurate with a company of this standing in a high growth industry. Salary will not be a constraint for

candidates of exceptional quality. Please write highlighting relevant experience and enclosing a comprehensive CV to: Mrs Carole Lawrence, Personnel

Manager, Vodafone Group Services Limited, The Courtyard, 2-4 London Road, Newbury, Berkshire RG13 lJl_mm

Fixed Income • FX • Equities

Derivatives Trading Support
City £25-35,000

Our cUent is a dynamic international securities bouse winch la expanding its

presence in the European markets. Increases in the volume aud complexity of
trading activities, coupled with die desire farther to enhance the sophistication

of die finance function, have created the need to recruit gifted young
accountants to join the trading support teams.

Candidates are likely to be recently qualified graduate chartered accountants,
or Individuals currently working in product support. Exposure to securities

trading would be desirable, as would well-developed PC skills. You will be
numerate, analytical and highly motivated, with the confidence and credibility

to deal with traders and management at all levels.

These roles represent exceQent opportunities far those wishing to pursue a
career in capital markets. They combine highly competitive salaries with first

rate career development potentiaL

biterated candidattM should write to Janet Bullock at BBM Associates Ltd

(Consultants in Recruitment) enclosing a fidl Curriculum Vitae which should include

context telephone numbers. AB. applications wll be handlal in the strictest ofconfidence.

76, Wading Street, Hill I TeL* 071-24* 3653
London EC4M9BJ IV IV fl/l Earn 071-248 2814

Financial Controllers
PW in Budapest and Moscow

up ta £70,000 plus benefits

Price Waterhouse has a strong and well established

presence in Eastern Europe as a leading provider of audit

anil business advisory services. We seek a Financial.

Controller for each of.our expanding offices in Bodapest

and Moscow.

You should be a qualified accountant, probabjy aged 30-40,

with experience in managing an accounts department in a

servrtceiTKlostiy.pteferablya professional practice-You will

tea vital member of the management team, expected to

make a major contribution during a demanding phase in

the. practice's devtiopment You win report to the local

finance partner in providing the office with accurate and

timely managenwrt tiieEwtem
:

European Services' Group, based in London.

Your personal qualities should include good communication

skftls, business awareness, determination to succeed in an

often chaHenging environment and a pragmatic, hands-on

approach to problem solving. Knowledge rfHur^
whilst not essential, would be a distinct advantage.

Remuneration vrifl be In the range £50,000 - £70,000

plus benefits.

Please write wftb aCV, explaining how you meet our criteria

and spectiying your preferred location, to:

Mike Jennings,

Price Waterhouse,

Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge Street,

London SE1 9SY. Phone: 071-939 2267.

PHceffbterhouse
OFFICES Wfc ALMA ATA - BUDAPEST • MOSCOW * PRAGUE - SOFIA - WARSAW

Young

Dutchman

(28),

living in Paris, (InL)

law degree, fluent

French,

Dutch, German,
English, 2 years

experience, wants
career change.

IntBuslness/

organisation

(assistant to

co-ordinator, PR).

Write to Box A746,
Finarvclat Times,

One Southwark

Bridge, London
SEl 9HL

seeks new challenge in an international environment

Experienced financial controller within international manufacturing

arena in Britain and Germany seeks new opportunity.

Currently living in Germany but willing lo relocate if required.

Good Knowledge of local environment. FluentGerman,

working knowledge ofFrench and Spanish. Experienced in

software introduction, international reporting. PC implementation.

Replies to Box A4882, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SRI 9HL

ARE YOU SHORT OF TIME
to plan,cm for customers, beep rash roDhg «,look allcremployees?

Experienced eaec offers effort, both analytical and handt-oQ relations,

rTBume, ycsxi asexccmd non-exec director, F.CA.
Sedkc nirtbcr appointment

Write toBox A4S81, RmndslTIma^
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HI.

Finance
Director

Healthcare

North West

c £34,000, Cax; Benefits

Hoggett Bowers

Committed to providing the highest

possible level of healthcare within its

£isM budget, the client expects to achieve

NH8 Trust status in 1994. To meet this

challenge the unit wishes to strengthen Its

management team by appointing an

energetic Director of Finance who will

make a significant contribution to strategic

and corporate direction. As Deputy to the

ChiefExecutive the Immediate task will be

to ensure the effective transition of the

Unit to Trust status, coupled wtth the

implementation of efficient financial

systems and functions. Professionally

qualified, you must have significant

experience offinance management at high

level and demonstrate strong leadership,

analytical and conceptual thinking skills. A
thorough knowledge of up to date finance

arad Information, systems is essential.

Previous public sector or NHS experience

would be advantageous, as would a

thorough understanding of current

healthcare issues. Male and female

candidates who feel that they have the

self-motivation, ambition and enthusiasm

and who relish the challenge offered by

this career-enhancing opportunity should

send their CV to >

James Thompson, Hoggett Bowers Pic,

r Derby Road, Fulwood, Preston, PR2 4JJ,

077* 713626, Ease 0772 712283 quoting Ref

M27010/FT.

OPERATIONS ACCOUNTANT
INVESTMENT BANK .

JliWCinAfffsS

City

to £30,000 +Bank Benefits

Oar client: Is cm of the landing iumtmst Buka in tbs UK end also operates MacUsids
ttaowafa aonttoos overseas offices.

Doe tm a recent reocganlsstioo, «n ana seeking a qualified aooooatant to fill a um posttAon
in the finance Division, leading a —11 tm iSrteq provides fall accounting seaport « «u
flnseoe meters to the XT and SatHiennt Divisions.

*ha successful candidate will have bad extensive and detailed experience of accounting

within a large and ccsplex IT enrireoeent. Be/abe will also need to dasonstxnte the skins
required to notlvete and i»yd the teas to met Its objectives. Sans broader mnagemnt
accounts experience would also be a distinct wtvantage.

Candidates will probably be 27+, correctly working for a large mltinatlonal, have stn»9
ccaenniestlon and nan sanagemat -H11’ and the self-aotlvatlon required to make a
encases of this soadtlng high xxrle.

For farther information please contact*

Jereay Prsaton, FIRST sslsctiom ltd

. 1 Sew Burlington Street, London W1X 1FD

Tel: 071-494-1313 Fax* 071-287-3857



Alusuisse makes further

cut in aluminium output

nv,VflALT.ME° MAKCH 26 ,W-

COMMOPITIES AND AGRICULTURE '

Bankers come to rescue of kiwifruit harvest

By Terry Hall in Wefflngton

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

ANOTHER CUT in German
aluminium production was
announced yesterday. Alu-
suisse-Lonza said output from
its smelter at Essen would be
reduced to only one-third of its

135,000 tonnes annual capacity.

tiiis followed an impas-

sioned plea by the Federation
of the German Aluminium
Industry on Wednesday when
it said more production cuts
would be needed unless domes-

tic power costs were reduced
or there was a substantial fall

in exports from the Common-
wealth of Independent States.

Mr Jochen Schirner.
vice-president of the federa-

tion. complained that Germany
had cut capacity by 25 per cent

in tie past two years since CIS

exports began to surge. But the

country's aluminium smelters

were still making losses even

though they used some of the

most advanced technology in

the world.

Alusuisse, the Swiss pro-

ducer, had previously cut out-

put at Essen by one third in

March last year. The smelter

will now produce only 45.000

tonnes annually .

Analysts suggested that this

action would have little impact
on prices and aluminium for

delivery in three months on
the London Metal Exchange
closed yesterday down S2J25 a
tonne at $1,171.

Mr Angus MacMillan,
research manager at Billiton-

Enthoven Metals, part of the

Royal Dutch/Shefl group, said

the industry "has been slow to

respond to the low price envi-

ronment under which it has

laboured for so long". CIS
exports to the west could have
been as high as 1.2m tonnes

last year (including 400,000

tonnes via unofficial routes)

yet, according the Interna-

tional Primary Aluminium
Institute statistics, daily pro-

duction averaged 41,600 tonnes

in January only slightly down
from 42,000 tonnes in Decem-
ber and up from 39,700 in Janu-

ary 1992.

Europe's aluminium indus-

try wants the European Com-
mission to implement a quota

system or introduce tariffs to

reduce substantially imports
from the CIS but the German
government is against this pro-

posal

MONTHS OF concern over the

future of the New Zealand

kiwifruit industry ended this

week when a banking syndi-

cate agreed to finance this

year's harvest only three

weeks before picking was due
to start

The agreement gave a

reprieve to the Kiwifruit Mar-

keting Board, which has a

monopoly to supply the fruit to

all international markets apart

from Australia. Its monopolis-

tic position has been under
attack by a group called Inte-

grated Kiwifruit Services,

which consists of several big

companies, linked to overseas

fruit groups such as Chiquita

Brands.

The Kiwifruit Marketing

Board, which was formed in

1938, got into serious financial

difficulties last year because of

the severe downturn in prices

in Europe. It was unable to pay

orchard owners progress pay-

ments, and has debts of about

NZ$80m (£28m).

IKS made a bid to buy half

the New Zealand crop at a time

when the board was still nego-

tiating to raise money from the

banks to finance packing and
give a return to growers. With

some growers indicating sup-

port for the independent com-

pany, the banks, led by the

National Bank, a subsidiary of

Lloyds Bank, appeared to show
caution and the negotiations

dragged on.

They finally came to an

agreement on Wednesday.

The financial agreement sees

the banks extend their financ-

ing of the existing debt for

three years. In addition
1 there

is an advance of NZS80m to

help the board pay packing

companies, other costs and

allow it to pay growers NZ$4 a

tray in a series of instalments

during the season. This will be

subject to market returns after

debt repayments. Market

returns after that will be split

5050 between, growers and the

banks.

Mr John Palmer, the chair-

man of NZKMB, said that in

spite of the agreement It was

certain that some growers

would not survive because of

their own high levels of debt

They had told the board that

thev needed a minimum

NZS4.5Q a tray.

The intervention of the mb
group, whose main spokesman

was former Labour finance

minister Sir Roger Douglas,

caused deep divisions in tne

industry. Most of the

companies involved in the

group had handled the kiwu-

ruit export crop before the

board was set up at the wish of

growers. ,

They unsuccessfully lobbied

the minister of agriculture. Mr

John Falloon, to end the

board's monopoly, and say

they are now contemplating

legal action to achieve that

end. independent kiwifruit con-

sultants said that although the

IKS appeared to be offering

more money to growers to win

their support their basic jifT-rs ..

were similar, with the board

adopting a much more cau-

tious view on likely rutiirns

this season. •.
-

Fruitgrowers Feneraiio*t

president Mr Paul Heywcoo.

who supports the hoard, said *

that its offer to pay growers&
a tray was realistic. It meant.

they could get on with tic: ,

business of picking and pact.

ins this season’s crop and wiS

.

a commercial deal based ox .

reality.
1 •

'

However IKS’s Mr Murray

-

I
r v S'

Davies said the deal was ai ,

fnr srowers. «rhos«j.Widisaster for growers, whose

M

interests had been sacrificed to

serve the interests of bankers.- i

It left them without enough; v

money to prepare for the i«W •*

crop, he added.

Occidental in $34m deal I

Cambior plans

to explore for oil in Peru ^
riz

J

>na copper
r development

By Sally Bowen In Lima for contracts with private oper- r

Import curbs raise hopes for Cretan bananas
EC quotas on “dollar” fruit offers a chance to regain lost markets, writes Kerin Hope

C OLLAPSING green- with Imports on price. But if banana imports, in an effort to the east and south of the island suhiert to1 * ES?®
1

houses covered in tat- the quotas stick, they could get promote production in Crete, where winter temperatures are tax, ini
,

tered plastic testify to back in because consumption The ban was maintained after close to North African levels, Cretan
i p oaueers

THE PERUVIAN arm of
US-owned Occidental Oil and
Gas Corporation has signed a
US$34m exploration contract

with state oil company Petro-

peru.

The contract awards explora-

tion rights for six years over
an 880,000-hectare (2.2m-acre)

area of the Peruvian Amazon,
attractive for its proximity to

the north eastern oil pipeline.

Occidental is Peru’s oldest

established private operator,
responsible for almost half of

the country's present crude
output of about 120,000 barrels

a day.

The signing underlines a
new willingness by the Peru-
vian state to speed up approval

ators. Petroperu's president,
Mr Jaime Quljandria, points
out that Peru, although almost
virgin territory in oil terms, "is

not the only petroleum-rich
country in the region, nor the
most important. We have to

compete for investment with
Ecuador and Colombia to name
but two".

Petroperu aims to sign explo-

ration contracts worth a total

of at least US$nom a year
until the end of the century,

according to Mr Quljandria.
This will boost both the flag-

ging reserves position and cur-

rent output "Peru must aim at

supplying all its internal oil

requirements and becoming a
medium-sized exporter," he
says.

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

CAMBIOR, A medium sized

Canadian gold producer, plans

to invest C$82m (£44m) to

develop a low-grade Arizona
copper deposit with potential

annual output of 30,000 tonnes

for 10 years starting in 1995.

It wUl use the heap-leaching

method to extract copper from
the open-pit properties’ ore.

Reserves are estimated at 100m
tonnes of oxide ore averaging
0.45 per cent copper a tonne.

Operating cost will be about 58

US cents a lb.

Cambior expects to raise its

gold output by 80 per cent to

well over 600,000 troy ounces
this year with the opening of

its Omi mine in Guyana.

C OLLAPSING green-
houses covered in tat-

tered plastic testify to

the rapid decline of banana-
growing in Crete since Greece

was forced to lift a ban on
imports four years ago. Produc-

tion has dropped from more
than 20,000 tonnes a year in

the mid-1980s to about 5,000

tonnes last year, covering only
about 10 per cent of Greek
demand.
However, the European Com-

munity's decision to impose
quotas on Latin and Central
American bananas, the source

of most Greek imports, offers

Cretan growers a chance of

recovering lost markets on the

Greek mainland.

"Local growers are giving up
because they can't compete

with Imports on price. But if

the quotas stick, they could get

back in because consumption
is going up.” says Mr George
AtzoUdakis, an agronomist
with the Siteia Development
Organisation in eastern Crete.

“The selling point for Cretan
bananas is that the/re grown
using very little fertiliser and
pesticide. We've persuaded
some producers to give up
chemicals entirely in Savour of

dung and insect predators"

While demand for bananas is

rising steadily. Greek per cap-
ita consumption, at about 5 kg,

is still less than half the EC
average. Like eastern Euro-
peans, many Greeks had never
tasted a banana before the late

1980s. A military dictatorship

20 years ago imposed a ban on

banana imports, in an effort to

promote production in Crete.

The ban was maintained after

Greece joined the EC on
grounds of protecting the Cre-

tan growers. It took a long
legal battle, led by would-be
banana importers who took
their case to the European
Court of Justice, before

imports were permitted.

The small fibrous Cretan
banana, descended from plants

brought from Egypt a century

ago, was always unlikely to

attract consumers. It was only
after new varieties were intro-

duced from Israel, together
with cultivation methods
developed in the Canary
Islands, that Cretan bananas
started to appear Athens.

Cretan growers, mainly in

the east and south of the island

where winter temperatures are

close to North African levels,

spent DrlObn (£30m) on plastic-

covered greenhouses and drip

watering systems. When pro-

duction was at its height, there

were almost 500 hectares of

greenhouses for bananas in

Crete. Only 100 hectares are

still in use, and most Cretan

bananas are sold on the island,

with tourists among the big-

gest consumers.

"We did very well when the

producer price was DrtOO a kg.

But at less than Dr250 you
might as well go back to olives

and vines unless you happen to

enjoy growing bananas." says

Mrs Popi Basias, a grower in

Siteia.

Imported bananas are still

subject to a Drlflo a kilogram .

tax, intended to help keep the

Cretan producers in business,

although it is due to be phased -

out by the end of 1993 under

single market rules.
*

However, wholesalers in

Athens are reluctant to handle
1

Cretan bananas, while admit-

ting their quality is batter than

fruit from Costa Rica and Col-,

orabia. “Cretan bananas taste

good but they're smaller and

have a less attractive appear- ^

ance than the imports. And
even if we start importing

.

more African and Caribbean
bananas because of the quotas

on dollar bananas, the Cretan

product can’t really compete."

says Mr Myron Mavrikides of ;

Chiquita Hellas. Greece’s larg-
.

est banana importer.

Bigger wheat surplus forecast

Investment famine blights Filipino mining outlook *

Jose Galang on the high price being paid for the country’s high-risk reputation

By Richard Mooney

THE WORLD wheat
production surplus is likely to
grow next season to 8m tonnes
from 7m in 1992-93, according
to the International Wheat
Council’s latest report.

The council forecasts 1993-94

production at 568m tonnes,
“given normal weather and
growing conditions", compared
with the 562m tonnes now esti-

mated for 1992-93. It puts
1993-94 consumption at 560m
tonnes, up from 555m tonnes
this season.

Although harvests are expec-

ted to be smaller in Western
Europe (following a reduction
in the European Community’s
planted area), the former
Soviet Union, Asia and the Far
East, those Ms are expected

to be more than compensated
by rises in eastern Europe as
the sharp fall in 1992-93 is par-

tially recovered, and in North,

South and Central America,
the Near East, Africa and Aus-
tralia.

On the consumption side the
council points out that the big

slide In wheat use from 1990-

91’s exceptional 574m tonnes to
the 555m tonnes estimated for

1992-93 concealed a continuing

growth in food use in develop-

ing countries. And it is to the

developing world that it looks
for 1993-94’s overall growth -
forecasting an Sm-tonne rise to

310m tonnes, compared with a
3m-tonne (all to 250m tonnes in
the industrialised world.
The report raises the wheat

council’s estimate of the total

1992-93 grain crop to 1.4l6bn

tonnes from last month’s fig-

ure of 1.412m tonnes, with
most of the rise coming from a
3m-tonne increase in the
coarse grain’s estimate, now
854m tonnes. Total grain con-

sumption for 1992-93 is

unchanged at L38Sbn tonnes.
• “Confusion continues to

surround the pattern of grain

shipments to the republics of
the former Soviet Union,” says
the IWC report “Some existing

credit lines have been reacti-

vated, others modified and
some remain suspended.”

In order to get round these
problems, it notes, Russia has

engaged in grain barter deals

involving aluminium, nickel,

uranium, diamonds and timber
with Australia, Canada, the EC
and under the US Export
Enhancement Program.

T HE PHILIPPINES' min-
ing industry is paying
dearly for its inability to

attract development capital for

over a decade now. Total value

of mineral production declined

last year by 14 per cent to

20.65bn pesos (£575m), accord-

ing to the Bureau of Mines and
Geosciences.

It blames the fall on low
metal prices, increased operat-

ing costs and “poor access to
replacement capital”.

Copper concentrates output
dropped by 8.9 per cent to

521,258 tonnes, which was also

only half the annual produc-

tion achieved in the early
1980s. Gold output declined 12

per cent to 22.7 tonnes the low-

est level since 1980. Chromite
production also slumped while
nickel output was marginally
higher.

Mining officials say the out-

Argentina and its provinces will sign a federal pact in May to

foster mining investments, said Mining Secretary Eduardo Mara,
reports Reuter from Buenos Aires. “The federal pact will comple-
ment the future mining investments law and mining restructur-

ing law," he said. “It will be an important political signal

because it will show that we are planning long-term policies."

Mr Maza said congress would approve next month the mining
investment and restructuring laws, which include tax breaks for

mining projects and limit milling royalitles.

look for the next live years
remains bleak, and the indus-

try is likely to miss out on any
recovery from the current
slowdown in world metals mar-
kets.

“Because we have not devel-

oped any new ore bodies in the

past decade there is nothing to

work on,” explains Mr Joel

Muyco, director of the mines
bureau. He says that risk capi-

tal in the local mining sector

has been scarce because the
country has been considered a

high-risk area since the early

1980s in view ofthe local politi-

cal and economic crises.

Perceptions of instability

have countered the attractions

of the country’s huge proven

reserves of such minerals as

copper, gold, chromite and
nickeL In terms of resource

endowment (which indicates

the potential for discovering an
ore body) the country contin-

ues to rank among the highest

in Asia.

“When the good times come,

we have no new ore bodies to

offer," says Mr Muyco. Much of

the available risk capital Is

now moving towards other
mineral-rich countries such as

Indonesia and Papua New
Guinea, Mexico and Chile.

The Philippines hopes to
attract these capital flows,
however, with a new Mining
Code that allows 100 per cent
foreign equity in a local min-
ing venture. This is actually
contained in an executive
order issued in 1987 by Mrs
Corazon Aquino, the former
president Unfortunately, most
foreign investors continue to
be hesitant because the Aquino
order was issued a few months
before the country adopted a
new constitution, which,
among other provisions, lim-
ited the exploitation of natural
resources to companies with
majority Filipino interests.

Mr Fidel Ramos, the new
president, is set to sign “any

day now" the first financial

and technical assistance agree-

ment under the new mining
code, according to Mr Muyco.
The scheme allows foreign

operators to undertake miner-

als exploration for then: own
account, instead of acting as

.

service contractors for local

groups. They are required to
spend a minimum of $50m, and
to reduce their holdings to 40
per cent after recovering their

original investments, which
could take 18 to 20 years.

The first financial and tech-

nical assistance agreement
authorises Arimco of Australia -

to explore for copper and gold
in a 30,000-hectare (75,0Q0*cre)

area in Nueva Vizcaya prov-
ince in Luzon. A second, with
Western Mining of Australia, is

already lined up for approval.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
London's May robusta COFFEE
contract tested $900 a tonne but

feN back on profit taking. London
held its value as New York arabtea

prices weakened by about 1.5

cents a lb, encouraging London
to firm. Traders said some producer

selling took place in New York but

was countered by good-volume
fund buying. The fourth day of the

ICO talks in London dwelt largely

on technical Issues and had no
Impact on the market London
COCOA prices edged ahead in

featureless trading, unaffected by
the latest Gill & Duffus estimate

of the world deficit at 118,000
tonnes for 1992-93. New York raw

SUGAR prices showed light to

moderate gains at midday after

nearby months bounced smartly

from downside lows. COPPER
edged ahead in US dollar terms

on the LME, supported by some
light Chinese buying. But dealers

expect the next big move to be
downwards, as fundamentals are

unexpiring and stocks are rising.

LEAD prices consolidated, following

Wednesday’s decline to 6Mr-y©ar

lows; three-month metal closed

at £278.50 a tonne, up £3.

COCOA -LredMNX E/tonne

Ckaw Previous Mgh/Luw

Mar 890 BBS 684 680
May 899 894 699 690
Jii 709 706 709 701

Sep 722 719 720 714

Dec 741 738 742 738
Mar 781 787 781 756
May 774 771 775 787

JU 788 783 782 780

Sap 801 798 797

Turnover 2845 [2330} Ms of 10 tomes
ICCO tadcaWr prion (SDRs per lomej. Daly price

(or Mar 24 TOSJJZ (634.03) 10 day average lor Mar
25 7D1.18 (998.74)

done Previous Ugh/Law

89.7% ptarty (3 per toona)

Cash 11465-47-5 11505-51.5 1148
3 months 1170.5-719 1173-7X5 1175/1169

Copper, ftrin AS per tonne)

Cash 14749-759 14545-80.5 1407/1480
3 months 1485-98 1481-82 2182/3182

L—d (E per tonne)

Cash 268-5-69-5 26S5-865
3 months 378-73 278-78 273578

Iflckal (S per tome)

Prices suppfad by Amalgamated Matt Tradtefl

AMOffoal Kerb doge Open Intercut

Total cfarify iunow 22937 Ms

HEATMG OIL 42900 US galls, cente/US paHs

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 tx> mm centa/EOb bushel

1 148-466
tl 709-71 1171,5-72 168.181 lots

Total daif turnover 23485 lots

1467-67.5
14883-88 2188-88188-89 156.746 Ms

Total daly turnover 1,687 tots

gras-re snasaiota

Total daBy turnover 4/907 lob

Ctaee Provicsis HWi/Low

May asere 593/2 595/0
Jul 992/0 588/0 600/4
Aug 584/4 8002 602/0
Sep 596/2 802/0 604/0
Nov 601/2 earn 609/4
Jan 806/4 614/4 618/4
Mar 815/4 821/4 623/0
May 620/0 62S/0 «em

588/4 ,

551/4

594/0
"

59B/D ' -•

euore

'

808A ,

815/4

6200 -

Cash 6050-60
3 months 8120-25

SS95-610S
8085-70

Tti (S per toms)

8130-40 41,853 lots

Total da*y unover 1.073 Ms

COCOA io tomaaiS/lonneo

Ooaa Previous HgMjow

Compiled from Reuters

London Markets SUOMt - totew pax

cornsi-LendoaPOX

Ctoaa Praviaui hSghftjaw

Mar 918 BCD 912 902

May 896 6S6 902 892

Jd 868 869 871 883
Sep 979 882 880 876
Has 893 695 894 800
Jan 904 SOS 904 003

Cash 5685-95
3 month* 5750-55

5890
579CV5746

Ztec, Special Hgh Orada (S par tame)

Cash 897-98 996-97
3 months 1018L5-173 1018-183

S730-40 8349 lots

Total bally turnover 8332 lots

9943
1017/1013.6

994345
1014-14.5 1015-18

LME dosing u$ rate:

SPOT: 1.4740 3 months: 1.46*3 8 months: 1.4564 9 morths: 1.448B

SPOT MARKETS

Cnida o« (per barrel POSKMay) or -

Ouba Siant-ti jou
tarn Stand (dated) sia.oo-a.Mu ^lio
tart Blend (Mayl Si8.75-8.79 +0.10

W.TJ (1 pm esQ 52a40-0.42u +0.16

OR products

(NWE prompt dsBvery per lame Cff or -

PremJum Gasaiina 5200-201 -05

Gas Ol S177-T78

Heavy Fuel OB S70-77

Naphtha SI 73-1 75 +2.0

Petroleum Aigra Esftnates

Otter * or -

Gold (per troy oz)f 5332^5 +09

Sfluer (par hoy tc)4 368.Se +1

Plottnun tow troy $357.30 +005

Pata&jrp {par Buy oz) SI09.75 +1.1

Raw Ctoee Piwtoua ragh/Low

May 257,00 257.00 258.00

Aug 28690 26790 268.00 285.40
Oct 24590 246.00 246.00 244.40

Wfafto Ctesa RnMlous Hlgh/Law

May 30290 30090 30290 294.10
Aug 305.00 305.00 30890 20890
Oct 28890 28890 28890 278.00

Dec 28790 28590 28190
Mar 283.00 28490 282.00 27790
May 2939Q 28690 28490 27790
Aug 88890 29290 289.40 SBOJOa

TbmerwriS37 (2471) lots of 5 tonnes

ICO tedcator prices (US cores par pound) lor Me
24: Comp. <fc#y 5433 (54.16) IS day orange 55.16

155-31)

LtMDOH BULLION HAHKHT
prices suppled by N M RMhscMd) New York

May 904 897 918
Jul 931 919 943
Sep 947 944 984
Dec 984 981 1000
Mar 1015 1012 1012
May 1038 1033 0

JJ 1054 1061 0
Sop 1078 1073 0
Doc 1106 1103 0

SOYABEAN on. 80.000 Bis: centa/lb

Pom Previous HVgWLow

May 20.97 21.31 21.42M 2195 21-56 21-85

COFTO VC 379O0BJ* eenla/toa

Gold (boy ae) S price £ equtvatant

POTATOES - London POX

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 419 309 409 399
May 429 419 429 419
Apr 839 03.5 049 93.0

Ctaoa 33290-33290
Opening 33240-332.70
Morning to 33C.65
Afternoon ft* 33260
ay's high 333JQ-333/S0
Day's law 331.70-332.00

GOLD 100 tray ow Sftray os.
Close Previous Htfi/Low

**ay 30.97 21J31 21.42M 21.25 2156 21.85
Aufl 2133 21J82 21.87
Sep 21.40 21.87 21.75
OO 21-50 21.73 21.78
Unc 21.67 21.92 21 97
ten 21.73 21.95 22,00
Mar 22.00 22.10 22

,

0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 (Qna; Mon
C103* Previous HKjh/Lwn
tkTi ts-To ie&7
186.4 iae.7 108J

20:96. r-i.

21.24 f
21.32 .

21.40-

21.50 -

:

21 66
21.73"
2jy»

Loco Ldn Mean Cold Lending Rates (Ve USSJ

Tunoven Raw 189 (19 lots of

White 1619 (1751) Pass- WMte
May 1597-00 Aug 17S8j9S

80 tomes.
(FPr par tome):

Turnover 43 Bag lots of 20 tonnes.
2 months
3 months

258 6 months
254 12 months
2.49

Ctosa

332.7

PreWws

3329

Hlgh/Lovr

3329 332.0
3329 332.7 3338 332J0

3339 3339 0 0
334.4 3349 3359 333.6

335.7 3359 3389 335.0

3379 337.0 330.4 3379
338.7 3389 339.9 3389
3409 340.1 3408 3406
341.7 341.7 0 0

61.70 62.40 83.00

63.55 64.20 84.40

8620 65JM 66.00

67.05 68.45 63.10

69.15 70.70 0

71.00 72.40 71.00

7X25 7X55 0

— molt 1883
** 187.2 187.8 189.1
»P isao 188.8 190.0
Oct 168.0 1885 1919

1914 182.1 103.1
•ten 191.7 192.4 ,93.5
*** 192 -5 193.1 194.O

MAI^ 5,000 bu mei; Centg/Mb bushel

q°M Previous High/Low

I WORLD “11" 1 12X00 toe: centariba

US eta oqiiv

Capper (US PreduosO 1015c

Lead (US Producer) 335c
Tin (Kuala Lurpur market) N/A

Tin (Mew YoriO 2635c -15

Znc (US PrtoM Wwtenfl 62.0c

domra 00 -m S/barrei

Latest Previous KtghAxiw

May 18.73 IB.63 18.78 1899
Jun 1891 18.08 1885 1868

JJ 1&78 19,69 18.78 1696
18.71 18.74 1875 1888

Sep 1675 18.75 1875 1870
Oct 18.75 1879 16.77 1869
Nov 18.76 1890 1879 1878
Dec 1890 1885 1890
IPE Index 1893 1840

Turnover 14708 (2875(0

One Previous High/Law

1414X3 - 14150

Spat 349.10

3 months 253.85

S months 35425
12 raonhs 283.15

PlAffiMUM 60 trey oc S/troy oe.

Ctaea Previous High/Low

Apr 357.0 3600 3600

Tumavw 25 (O tots of 20 tonnes.

Jul 3300 3575 3605
Oct 356.0 3309 365.0

Jan 3540 356-0 358.1

GOLD COOtS
SSLVEfl 5£00 troy 05 canta/tny «.

CtoM Previous Wflh/U>w

May 11.72 11.68 1190 1198
Jul 1191 1198 1826 11.75
Oct 1197 11.10 1190 1193
Mr 1849 1094 rora
May 1849 1024 1095 1030
Jd 1040 1024 0 0

*»iai

21 222 w*
239/6 241

«

24Wl 247/4M* 252.0 252/2 2S3/4May 255,4 256/2 257/2

£1
2SftO 25^4 2SQA3

P*6 2500 2fiQ/4

HtBOWT- London POX SIQrindtt port

Cioae Previous High/Low

Caffle ffwe urawut 132-lGp -1.40-

Shaap 0« watfW* '33.7-Ip +f&4*

Rgs ((tea wdghqt 90.1 Op -Qicr

London da#y sugar (raw) S2B5.7 -19

London ddy sugar (white) S2979 +29
Tate and Lyte axport price S3069 •06

Sattoy (B^ptsh feecfl IMq

Mate (US No 3 y«m) El 71.0

Wheat (US Draft Northern) Unq

Rubber (MayW 63JHp

Rubber (JurW 83JSQD

Rubber |XL BSS No 1 FfiW 2200m

Coconut oi (PhBteplnea)§ S4129y zs
Patei CM (MafevatenlS 5407Ax -29

Copra mtepbmtS Unq

Soyabeans (US) £1009

Cotton ‘A" index 8095c -005

CKsa Ph»tous MgMLaw

Apr 17490 17490 17590 17490

May 17125 17290 17290 17125

Jin 170-50 17190 1729017050
JJ 17190 17225 178.00 171.50

Aug 17325 174.00 174.75 17325

Sep 17590 17825 176.75 17590

Dec 181.76 18225 18290 18125

Jan 18190 181.75 182.00 18126

Mar 1506 1500 1505 1505

for 1470 1480 1470 1460

May 1420 1414 1420 1410
JJ 1288 1283 1270 1303

0« 1375 1370 1377 1372

BH 1499 1492

Krugerrand 33250-33550 225.00-22790

Maple tea 34145444.(5 -

Mew Somreipi 7&00-81.00 53.00-55DO

Turnover 391 (227)

AlreaWum (99.796) CaBs

Strike price 5 tonne Apr JU Apr

Mar

Close

3706

Previous

3879

Htfi/Low

370.0 -IMS

COTTON SO9C

Oo»
Ap- 371.0 3893 0 0 re- -

May 372.0 3699 3739 389.0 May 8092
Jul 374/4 371.7 3755 3719 JJ 81.77
Sep 3789 374.1 3779 374.5 Oct 81.77
On
Jan

Mar

380.4

3609
3842

3779
3789
381.4

3819
3809
3839

378.0

mo
3829

Dee

Mar
0083
6290

May 386.7 3839 0 0 May 02.57

Jul me 3869 389.5 388.0 JJ 63.05

— —wvraw aZJUT*

***** S-000 tel rrwy cants/Mto-bustiat

Pose ftemoug Hlflh/Loa

227M-i*
234/0
Z3a«;:”
244/2.;,,-,-

250/4 v-
255/2

"

1 cr
..

asm
248/0'''

61.53 ears
62.45 81.07

52.40 8175
61.35 60.75

6240 62.00

62-70 Sim
0 0

3*W2 34774

£1 f®* 310/4^ 3'2/D

31WJ 322/0 ^4«— -

3iao 313m K 315/0- y;-

'3i9*vi--
*

!j«C*Tag40JM0|bsCHn^:
- Ctow HWAoiT

32 62 3 9

13 44 7 18

3 30 22 28

Wheat Close Previous Hign/Low

Turnover 69*0 (15077) Me t* 100 tonnes

May 143.75 14000 14400 14350
Nov 11045 111.00 111.00 11085
Jan 114.10 114.00 114.26 miO
Mar 118.55 118.75 11065

84 ill 3

40 76 7

13 «9 29 S3

HBOH CRAPE COPPEH SSJOPO cantaAba

Ooae Previous Ugh/Lwy

Mar 97.15 96.45 97.40 909
Apr 9725 96.80 97JO 908
May S7J3S 9Um S7JB 973
Jun 8755 97J5 0 0
Jul SBZ5 97.65 9035 97.9

ORANQE JUICE 15.000 B»; osntsAba

Prreious Hgh/low

Wwltops (84a Super)

£ a tonne untaa othertrise stated, ihwic***-
C-Cterts/lb r-ringglt/hg. y-Mev/Jun u-May. *-Apr.

Vusteon physical. %OF nottordam. i Buflon mar*

hot doso- m-MeliryaBiii cents/t^-taiwep prices at
now live wei^tt pnees chtava hwn a week 090,

tmn&anat prices.

FRUIT & VBGETA8LES
Orar?e« beat But buy Ms week priced

between 10-SSp reports »a RFVffl. Engteh

brantfay apples 30-35p 8 b. French Granny

Smith 35-40P a b and Britlah Cofcanblan Bed

Ueftdoufl 45-50p a b. Joda tnd Cyprus wMta
grspotrjlt 16-2Sp inch and KtarihuS from Italy

ore 8-l2p each. Top Vagatabte buy Is Brittany

Pr*w ohMsuw M BO-esp SBoh. English

onions at 18-20p a B> and potatoes at 10-I4p

a to. Engiah end Dutch cueumbare are Increas-

ing In swrfy as the sated season gets under-

way. 60-TOo each, and odery has coma down
n prios to 4S-S0p per head am womnaesa la

35-top a bunch.

Bariay Qoaa preriaus HquAjow

138.70 136.40 136.70

109.75 11600 109.73

May Ail May JJ

80 55 12 37

31 34 33 58
14 20 66 IE

May 84.80

JU 87.96

Sep 90.25

NOV 92J0

Jan 9LS0
Mar 98.00

May 98LOO

Jul 98.00

*L20 85.00 82.60
SMS 88.00 S&40
BO^O 9025 58.00

91J0 9255 91.40

83.75 9525 9050
94JO 95.00 95JJ0
94.60 0 0
94J0 0 0

I US gala SAMrttl

Tumoven Wheat 72 m, Bariey 8 00).
Turnover kite of 100 Tomas.

owteaROX (Cash SatBamanQ (Vkg

ClOW Previous HBgtVLow

May JJ May Jm

9 31 36 47
4 22 58 93

2 16 79 62

1095 109-2
108.0

May Jun May Jun

Turnovers 0 lote of 3.250 kg

33 92 24 43

17 42 50
8 23

Latest Prevtaus tOgh/low

May 20.38 2024 20.42 20.18

Jun 20.46 2091 20J50 2098
Jul 2048 2095 2091 2091
Aug 2048 2098 2090 9097
Sk 20.47 2097 2047 2098
Od 2045 2096 2048 2095
Nov 20.44 2035 2045 3096
Dtt 20.43 20.33 20.43 2090
Jan 3043 2091 2090 2091
Feb 20.34 2020 2097 2091

AB/rmS paMSapterebar IB 1931 a log

MarZS Mara* wanh ago yv ago

17S9L3 175SJ 177S8 tSOfe

DOW JOIgB (Base: Dae. 3i 1974 =. top)

MirJS3 ntth ago V ago
,

Spot 1S7J03 1W« 18&W 117£1
'
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R’s confidence was
in the UK stock
rday by some dis-
corporate profits

and .by a £200m. sell-

,„«,-. jame from a leading
sedtrifieS house. Equities were

hit taJfhe first.half of the
but staged a successful
to Regain the impor-

FT-SE ,2i850 support level.
i-hews from Wellcome,

leading anti-aids drug man-
ufacturer, and from RediandL
th^ construction group, were
negative factors, but traders
stressed that, in both cases. It

was the meetings with City
analysts that did the damage.
Higher profits at Wellcome

failed to save the shares from
worries that future growth
rates might he less dependable.
At Redland, concern focused
oi/rthe preponderance of over-
seas earnings..

Early firmness in equities
mktetf - away as analysts
returned from these two impor-

company meetings and
market reaced strongly to

£ sell programme, reportedly
from UBS-Phlllips & Drew.
Stock market confidence had
to-meet its first significant test

this week, without the benefit

oFdny more of the large share
plarings which have recently
beta a feature of equity trad-

ing; There was a £147.3m rights

call from Slough Estates.

iO

Advance
by power
stocks
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NEWS THAT PowerGen is to

pay a second Interim dividend
of 7.15p a share, coupled with
widespread relief that the Gov-
ernment’s White Paper on the
coal industry brought no regu-

latory negatives for the power
generators, saw the two.
English and Welsh generators
sifrgeahead. -

PowerGen shares raced up to

equal their all-time high of
348p, a net gain of 16, following

very heavy turnover of 7.3m
shares. Dealera in the utilities

sector said the market had
expected PowerGen to bring-

fotWartf payment of the divi-

dend from June to March -

because of the alterations to

Advanced Corporation Tax in
thfe Budget There was, how-
ever, marginal disappointment
with the dividend level pro-
posed. *

National Power,, expected to

follow PowerGen. in bringing
forward its final dividend,
climbed 12 to 33Gp after turn-

over of 6m shares.

WeUcome worries

orries ibat the pace, of

timings growth at WeUcone,
one of the UK market's most
highly-rated companies, could

be slowing, alarmed the stock

market and drove the shares
down by more than 8 per cent
The growth rath concerns

emerged following the poet-re-

sults meeting with analysts.

Earlier Wellcome reported
interim profits up from £20£7m

"

to. £324.6m but a slightly disap-

pointing interim dividend.

Pharmaceuticals specialists

said there were indications at

the analysts' meeting that the
.

company’s long term growth
rates could he slowing down.
“If Wellcome is unable to majn-.

lates the high rate of earnings
Wnsion, then .the impact on
the price earnings ratio can
and will be dramatic,” sakF a'

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1992/93
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Share prices tumbled quickly
and trading volume increased
as the programme struck
home. By mid-session, the
FT-SE Index bad lost 27.2
points to 2,833.4 and traders
were looking uncomfortably
towards 2JJ0Q which some have
suggested could be the next
base mark.
However, a good recovery set

in later as Wall Street opened
higher and the UK power gen-

erating stocks brightened after
the Government White Paper
appeared to leave their regula-
tory position unchanged.
At the close of business, the

reading of 2£S2J on the FT-SE
Index showed the day’s fall

reduced to iA. Some 4.6 points
reflected falls in Wellcome and
Redland shares.
Traders expressed satisfac-

tion with the outcome of the
session. While some sizeable

lines of stock had come on
offer, buyers had come for-

ward.
Seaq volume increased by

more than 8 per cent over
Wednesday's total to 904.3m
shares, of which around 63 per
cent was in non-Footsie stocks;

the total included 128m shares
in Ticketing, one of the mar-
ket's lesser-known stocks.

Retail, or customer, business
rebounded sharply in the pre-
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Stronghold the day in s

a-sharp retreat brought
by. a sefl programme
first half of the session,

,

> Joel Kibazo. '
- J

Having opened at 2

March contract moved
ahead to 2,875 On be
the Bundesbank had

London-based analyst at one of

the leading US investment
bonks.
And at least one of the top

London securities houses was
said to have adopted an aggres-

sively bearish stance on the
shares, because of slowing
margin growth, taking the.

view that the stock {nice could
easily tell below the 800p mark.
At the day’s worst, Wellcome

shares fell to 807p, but they
later stabilised to close a net 72
down at 818p. Turnover in the
stock expanded rapidly during
the session, reaching &7m by
the close. -

Properties caution
'

The cash call from Slough
Estates was generally well
received, chiefly because the
shares were offered at snch a
large discount' to the ongoing
market price. The 3-for-iG.

rights at I50p will raise

£147.3m which win be used to

cut gearing. News of the rights

issue sent the shares into

retreat, tumbling 12 at one
stage, before recovering to
close just 2 adrift at 193p. A
cautious but generally positive

statement helped lift sentiment
in the stock.

Some analysts predicted that

the Slough issue would be the
first of many in the property
sector. Property shares have -

been in vogue in recent weeks,
buoyed by talk of recovery and
that the sector was at tbe bot-

tom of the cycle. Last week,
James Capel advised clients to

go overweight in property, a
move echoed by a number of
other smaller brokers. Prop-
erty shares have risen by &4
per cent in the past three

weeks, against a static perfor-

mance by the FT-SE All-Share.

One leading property special-

ist said: “With share prices

moving so ter ahead, a lot of

the leading property groups
are thought to be contemplat-

ing rights issues.” Favourites

to make a call include British

Land, the shares off 6 at 260p,

and Great Portland Estates,
down 3 at 164p.

Redland reverse *
.

The prospect of a rising tax
charge in this year and in 1991

and an uncovered dividend
served to reverse ah early, rise

in Redland shares. They were
strong at first, climbing to 49Sp
after revealing a 19 per emit
increase in in prelimlnaiy prof-

its and a maintained dividend.

But following1 the meeting
with tbe company, -the shares

. came under heavy pressure as
some analysts cast doubts over

the dividend and took a bear-

ish stance on tbe outlook In

Germany, one of Becfland’s real

successes this year. The shares

dipped to the day’s low point of

450P before picking up to close

a net 21 off at 467p. Turnover
was above &3m shares.

Other building specialists

pointed out, however, that

.
much of the selling hi Redland
reflected profit-taking after the
stock’s 15 per cent outperform-
anee over the past quarter. “If

one accepts the dividend will

be maintained, the stock offers

a highly attractive 6.7 per cent

yield,” .said one.
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Headline Book Publishing
jumped 12 to 258p after better

than expected profits - up 58
per cent - and the 20 per emit

increase in final dividend. Ana-
lysts were nudging fixture prof-

its estimates higher yester-

day’s figures.

Both leisure and drinks
stocks were affected by the

UBS Phillips and Drew pro-

gramme trade. Among these,

Bass retreated 12 to 5ffip, Whit-
bread 9 to 461pand Grand Met-
ropolitan 5 to 45lp, although

the latte* did rally on US sup-

port
There was good two-way

business in hotel stocks.

Queens. Moat Houses was
steady at 45p in turnover of

9.8m and Forte slipped a penny
to I97p on 6.1m traded.

- While results from Booker
were in line with expectations,

analysts did not like the
details, in particular the gear-

ing figure and the cautious

note struck on food distribu-

tion at the company meeting.

The shares fell sharply and
continued to come off for most
oftbe day, finishing 19 down at

4l0p. Food specialists raid the

fid] had made the stock attrac-

tive on a yield basis and that a
correction may be due. One
analyst said that while the

pain had been felt in the
results for 1992, worries about
longer-term earnings growth
remained.
A profits warning from Dale-

owner of B&Q, basked in post
results comments and rose 6 to

550p-

Shares in Laird Group, car
components and industrial
products, put on 4 to 280p, on
speculation, confirmed shortly

after the market closed, that it

is to pay a second interim divi-

dend of 6.3 p next month,
instead of a final payment,
making a total of 10.5p for 1992.

Market watchers said the move
was related to the revised ACT
rules announced in the Budget
earlier this month.
A 22 per cent profits foil and

unfavourable analysts' meeting
sent shares in APV, the food
manufacturing equipment
maker, tumbling. They gave up
11 to 101p, having been lower
earlier in the seston as ana-
lysts reduced current year esti

mates.
Trading worries, general

profit-taking and a broker’s
sefl recommendation combined
to exact a toll on Weir Group,
the Glasgow- based engineer'

ing company, which reported a
14.5 per cent improvement In
profits earlier this week. Tbe
stares gave up 11 to 638p. Nat-
West Securities advised inves-

tors to sell saying the com-
pany, “will sot so much
disappoint as fail to provide
the acceleration In earnings
growth that will be essential

during the recovery phase to
avoid the shares underperform-
bag."

lines of shares were said to

have been available in several

stocks in the engineering and
aerospace sectors. These
inducted S3ebe which dosed 4
lighter at 445p, and TZ Group,
also down 4 at 299p. Smiths
Industries also suffered from
the same Cate with a block of
around 250,000 said to have
been looking for a home. The
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OPTIONS TRADING

interest -rate on its May
Treasury bills to 7.5 per
CWt
• That momentum quickly
faded as dealers instead
focused on the big sell pro-

gramme, said to have come
from UBS Phillips & Drew.
This led to persistent sefling of

the contract and the June con-

tract recorded a low at 2.840
the day. ^

'

The firm opening in New
York, together with sizeable

buying from a leading US
bouse helped the Jane con-

tract to recover.

There was a 10-20 point prem-

nnnfor most ofthe day and the

June contract closed at 2£70,

3 points below its close on
Wednesday and 13 points
above its estimated fair value
to cash of aroujjul 9 points.

Turnover was around 10,000
cootracfs.

Dealings in traded options
were quite heavy and volume
closed at 41,576 lots. Some
6348 contracts were dealt In
the FT-SE 100 option and 3,059
in the Earn FT-SE 100 option.

Among the stock options, Dix-

ons led the way with 2,136
contracts and was followed by
Prudential at 1381 lots.

vious session to record value of
£1.69bn, although this figure
was swollen by the heavy
share placing in George Wim-
pey.
The heaviest losses yester-

day came in those sectors
which have most noticeably
outperformed the rest of the
market since the turn of the
year. Properties, where the
Slough Estates rights issue
could be the first of many, ran
into (he sellers. But the heavi-

est losses came in tbe mer-
chant banks which have been
benefiting from excellent prof-

its statements from some lead-

ing nflnjpg-

The FT-SE Index has now
lost the gains achieved in the

run-up to the UK Budget on
March 16. But selling bas been
moderate and comfortably
absorbed to the market Nor
has the flow of rights issues

upset share prices to date.

However, most strategists

agree that share prices will

remain vulnerable until there

Is further indication that the

UK economy is securely on the

recovery traiL
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pak Food sent the shares tum-
bling, closing 63 down at 201p,
after touching 194p. Argyll
Group found some support
from NatWest Securities and
Lehman Brothers and the
shares rose 4 to 348p. Asda
retreated H4p to 69Kp with
some suggestions in the mar-
ket that recent sales talk

growth may have been exag-

gerated.

Talk of a price war in the
DIY market rumbled on, hit-

ting related stocks in Its wake.
Boots tell 9 to 499p and Wff
Smith dropped 14 to 410p. The

shares closed 2 off at 334p.

Merchant banks tell heavily

on profit-taking. Hambros,
unsettled by news that the
Norwegian Guarantee Institute

is appealing against a Judge-

ment for Htaibros relating to

the collapse of the Reksten
shipping firm to the late 1970’s,

dropped 19 to 332p. Schraders
non-voting stock fell 68 to

1495p, Kleinwort Benson 8 to

385p and SG Warburg 15 to

626p.

The NatWest Securities buy
recommendation continued to

drive BT shares higher. They
closed 10V4 up at 430!4p on
heavy turnover of 14m shares.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Joel Kibazo, .

Steve Thompson.
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KLEINWORT BENSONSECURITIES LTD
is pleased to announce that from Monday 29 March 1993 It will

bo making firm quotes on SEAQ International in four mere

Austrian stocks:

Creditanstalt prof.

EVN
Vorbundgcscllschaft

Wtoncrbcrgcr

This follows our eucccssful introduction of OMV to SEAQ in

December 1991, and will thus Increase the number of Austrian

stocks traded on SEAQ to five.

hattedmd approved bp Klrinwort. Henson Secuntiw Ltd.

Member of Iho London Stock Exchaiqa SKA, LSMA— $ •
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar/D-Mark checks decline
THE DOLLAR perked up
against the D-Mark yesterday,
rising more than a pfennig in

late European trading, as deal-

ers kept their attention fixed

on the Quid political situation
in Russia, writes James Blitz.

For most of this week, the

D-Mark had been pushing the
dollar downwards, with the US
currency trading on Wednes-
day below DMI.63. Some deal-

ers have even wondered
whether a break below DM1.60
was possible this week.

But the dollar managed to

check the trend yesterday,
closing in London at DM1.6420,

up nearly tV4 pfennigs on the

day.

The dollar's rise may have

been partly due to signs that
the political crisis in Moscow
was easing off. This may seem
an ironic claim, because the US
currency has tended to per-

form well at times of Interna-

tiona] crisis when it Is seen as
a safe haven for investors.

However, although the
D-Mark has itself come under
some pressure in Europe
because of events in the former
Soviet Union, the dollar/D-

Mark rate has slid this week.
One factor weighing the US
currency down may he fears

that political instability in Rus-

sia would threaten President

£ IN NEW YORK

Bill Clinton's peace dividend

and his attempts to reduce the

US budget deficit

Yesterday's decision by Mr
Ruslan Rhasbulatov, the

speaker of the Russian parlia-

ment, not to seek the impeach-

ment of President Yeltsin, may
therefore have boosted the US
currency. Profit-taking follow-

ing the dollar’s fall may also

have been a factor helping the

dollar up.

Another cause for the

D-Mark to weaken yesterday

was the Bundesbank’s decision

to cut the interest rate on its

3-day Treasury bill by 90 basis

points to 7.5 per cent.

Some dealers described the

move as a significant easing of

Bundesbank policy because the

Treasury bill rate is sometimes
seen as marking the effective

floor for all German cash mar-

ket rates.

The move underpinned the

French franc against the

D-Mark inside the European
exchange rate mechanism. The

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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French currency closed at

FFr3.3990 from a previous

FFr3.401. Sterling also per-

formed more strongly, closing

up ‘A a pfennig at DM2.4200.

Despite the Treasury bill

move, the Portuguese escudo

slipped sharply against the

D-Mark yesterday, prompting
currency intervention from the

Bank of Portugal

A recent disagreement
between the Portuguese cen-

tral hank and the finance min-

istry over economic policy con-

tinued to hang over the

currency. The escudo closed at

Es92.72 from a previous Es92.S3

on Wednesday night.

Another currency to remain
weak against the D-Mark was
the Italian lira, which closed in

London barely changed on the

day at L976.4. One analyst said

that rumours in the market
that Moody's rating agency
was about to downgrade Italy's

sovereign debt was a factor

keeping the hra weak.
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More bullish mood
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0180 am. ttar.25) 3 months US datum
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THERE was a more bullish

mood about German interest

rate cuts in European cash and
futures markets yesterday
after the Bundesbank reduced
the interest rate on its 3-day
Treasury bills, writes James
Blitz.

The Bundesbank brought
down the rate on these bills by
90 basis points to 7.5 per cent.

Some dealers were very sur-

prised by the extent of the

move, and saw it as another

dear example that the German
authorities were prepared to

ease policy aggressively.

UK ctearkq bank base lending rata

G per cent

According to Mr Jonathan

Hoffman, an economist at

Credit Suisse First Boston in

London, the international

market does not tend to focus

on the T-Bill rate because of

the predominance of the

discount and Lombard rates.

However, he says that the

3-day T-Bill rate can form the

effective floor for call money -

or the overnight rate of

lending - because the

Bundesbank uses the bills to

mop up excess liquidity in the

money system.

Mr Hoffman believes that

commercial banks may have

been unwilling to bring

German call money lower in

recent days because they could

borrow T-bills from the
Bundesbank at 8.40 per cent
Others, however, saw the

change in the Treasury bill

rate as a technical move which
did little more than bring these
instruments into line with the
recently-reduced Discount rate.

One analyst said the 3-day
German Treasury Bill market
provided only a limited
amount of D-Mark liquidity, in

any case.

In any event, the move had a
positive effect on rates in the
German cash market. Call

money came down to 8.45 per
cent from 8.52 per cent on
Wednesday night. However,
3-month money was more or

less unchanged at about 7.91

per cent
The move had a positive

effect on short-dated Euromark
futures. The June contract was
at one stage 10 basis points

above its previous closing

level at 9235, although it later

fell back to close at 9233. At
this level, the market is

looking for 84 basis points off

3-month money by June.

Rates in the sterling market

were unchanged. Three-month

money closed at && per cent

The June short sterling

contract was squeezed up to

94.20 following the Gennen
Treasury Bill move but later

fell back to 94.15. A small

shortage of £500m forecast by

the Bank of England was

easily removed.
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The Prudential

Insurance Company ofAmerica
U.S. $500,000,000

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations

Series 1986-1

For the period 25th March, 1993 to 26th April. 1993 the Bonds
will cony an Interest Rare of 3.6375% per annum with an
Interest Amount of U.S. $30.00 per U.S. $50,000 (the original

Principal Amount) Bond, payable on 26ch April, 1993. The
frineipal Amount of the Bonds outstanding is expected to be

18.555727070% the original Principal Amount of the Bonds, or

U.S- $9,277.86 per Bond until die Seventy-Sixth Payment Date.
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'United in our Support!'
Congratulations to the government of
Bangladesh on their superb efforts
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from two continents
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Head Office: Eurasia House. 40 Minster St. Reading.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,111 Set by VIXEN

!!
ACROSS

1 Don't forget to phone again
(®)

4 Skinhead making sport of
using the needle {8)

10 Hide their output (9)
11 The cleaner would be a dolt to

retire (5)
12 Fat boy - about right (4)
13 Tease a bungler, popular

though shabby fellow (10)
15 Managed to get back, esti-

mate, and present an account
(7)

16 A game of cards in the car
tends to keep children quiet
(6)

18 The wildly disorderly individ-
ual can aim to change (6)

*1 No-one with painftU back is
eating (7)

23 Guy organised gate-men, giv-
ing ruling (10)

25 A direction about parking at
the east end of the church (4)

27 A disheartening device (5)
28 Playing tennis - it’s demand-

ing (9)

29 Make a song about never
appearing contemptuous (S)

30 "Angels and ministers of
grace — us” (Shakespeare)
flv

DOWN
1 Making a noise and causing
annoyance (8)

2 tll»e look back,
"flhch is a bloomer (9)

3 Takes things easy - tells sto-
nes (4)

5 Pale after a motorway mishap

6 Requiring settlement, call s'^
court assessor (10)

7 A player s shot If Including no* 1

loud music! C2-3)
8 Old lady getting tied in a knrt‘«*

(6) -j -*
|

9 Weary about commercial?*
abuse ft)

-'-4*

14 Well this person simpiy*^

,,
want to work U8>

-

17 To follow only a little is fasC*
the endl (9)

18 Surely conservationists
be^content when it*s ordere^^.

20 A poet writing in flowery lant-*®
guage? (7) -s**

21 He’saW^i^iier-agoodinan
iw

22 Lays off about a ttoBaaS**
fishing boats (6) .

24 Will is among the keener vm£T -

etarians (6)
26 3aporting in the water (4) ’>!?.'

Solution to Puzzle No^LLO.^

hi^Li H O B
n
aRQny 0 q a n u n (•'!QaaagngQQQ ejhdg

m a a q h o e.'gasaQaa ciiDcjQtnDuiB Q 3 Q n rt

PQoaaaa aDooQBol

HamignLlDI
aaaaganBB nnQBH
agOBa BBnrnrTnnnr}?
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Make sure you’re one of them by gening your own copy of the newspaper

delivered daily to your office. ebbs iwi
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Recovery in drug issues

lifts Dow at midsession
Wall Street

AN EARLY round of program
buying lifted Wall Street yes-

terday morning, unites Karen
Zagor in New York.

At 1230 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
11.89 at 3,457.27. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 rose 1.64 at
449.71, while the Amex compos-
ite gained 0.54 at 41882, and
the Nasdaq composite firmed
3.96 at 67832.

Trading volume on the
NYSE was some 133m shares
by 12JO pm, and rises outnum-
bered declines by 974 to 695.

Equities were helped by a
recovery in drug stocks, which
fell on Wednesday following
Merck’s disappointing warnings

forecast
Merck firmed to $35,

Pfizer added $% to $58% and
Abbott Laboratories rose $% to

$24%. Bristol-Myers Squibb,
however, eased %'A to $57%.
Market sentiment also bene-

fited from signs that tensions

are easing in Russia after Mr
Ruslan Khasbulatov. a rival of
President Boris Yeltsin, said
that he opposed the impeach-
ment of the latter.

In the oil sector, Getty Petro-

leum soared $1% to $12 as it

reported fourth quarter net
income of 54 cents a share, up
from 28 cents a year earlier.

Among the other energy
stocks, Exxon gained $% at

ASIA PACIFIC

$65%. Mobil held steady at

$69% and Chevron slid $% to

$81%.

The erosion continued in the

share price of International

Business Machines yesterday

morning as the stock was fait
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MEXICO continued its rally on
the third consecutive weekly
drop in domestic short-term
interest rates, the balsa’s key
IRC gaining another 37.07, or
2J2 per cent at midday yester-

day to 1,739.17, up 4.7 per cent
since Monday’s close.

by worries about the sector on
Wednesday after Amdahl pre-

dicted a bad first quarter.
Investors were also uneasy on
repeals that Mr Louis Gertsner,

chairman of RJR Nabisco,
would soon be named head of

IBM.
Investors had hoped a com-

Tokyo climbs as stronger

dollar brings out investors

Tokyo

A WEAKER yen encouraged
sentiment, and share prices

rose on active trading as index-

linked buying by arbitrageurs
prompted purchases by institu-

tional and individual Investors,

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.

The Nikkei average closed

up 314.23 at 18,764.92. The
index opened at the day's low
Of 18,47L96, and hit a high of

18877JO In the morning ses-

sion. Share prices eased in the

afternoon on profit-taking.

Volume rose from 356m
shares to 470m. Advances over-

whelmed declines by 785 to 258,

with 127 unchanged. The Toplx
index of all first section stocks

gained 1838 to 1,414.02 and, in

London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index rose 7.12 to 1,129Jl.
The dollar firmed Y1.22

against the yen, closing at

Y117.15. US economic figures

announced overnight encour-
aged hopes of a strengthening
American economy, and the
currency closed above Y117 for

the first time in seven trading

days.
Reports that a leading US

securities house was advising

investors to increase allocation

to Japanese stocks also encour-

aged buying by institutional
investors.

Yesterday’s gains were led

by a rise in Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, which closed
up 18,000 to Y828JXJQ in active

trading. Telecommunications
related issues were also strong,

with Fujikura up Y82 to Y760
and Furukawa Electric gaining
Yioo to Y607.

High-technology exporters
were higher on the lower yen.

Fujitsu gained Y35 to Y640 and

NEC, the most active issue of

the day, gained Y63 to Y835.

Some investors bought cheap
large capital stocks to lock in

dividends, paid at the end of

the financial year. Nippon
Steel rose Y8 to Y335, and Mit-

subishi Heavy Industries rose

Y14 to Y564.

The forthcoming listing of

JR East, expected in the third

quarter or this year, buoyed
railway-related issues. Keisei

Electric Railway rose Y10 to

Y1.090 and Tokyu Car, a rolling

stock maker, Y10 to Y870.
Foreign buying lifted

Nomura Securities, which
firmed Y80 to Yl.880. Other
brokers were also strong with
Nikko Securities up Y23 to

Y850 and Daiwa Securities
advancing Y20 to Y1.Q60.

Food shares were lower on
profit-taking. Ajinomoto fell

Y10 to Y1J50 and Kirin Brew-
ery fell Y10 to Y1.160.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 21838 to 19,659.09 in vol-

ume of 124.4m shares. Export-
oriented issues were higher on
the lower yen.

Roundup

AN absence,of fresh incentives

and holidays in Jakarta and
Kuala Lumpur made for a
quiet day on the Pacific Rim.
HONG KONG was firmer but

off the day’s highs as profit
taking emerged when the Hang
Seng index briefly topped the
6,300 level At the close, the
index was 34.78 ahead at
6,24637 as turnover climbed to
HK$3.7bn.

Property stocks, the star per-

formers of the previous two
days on hopes of a higher
mortgage ceiling, saw strong
profit-taking but most shares
still finished higher. Sun Hung

Kai Properties closed up 50

cents at HE53230 after touch-

ing HK$32.75 and Hysan rose

20 cents to HK$14.10.
Jardine Matheson rose 50

cents to HK$47J5 after better

than expected 1992 profits.

AUSTRALIAN stocks edged
down with the All Ordinaries

index shedding 2.4 to 1,660.7 in

weak turnover of A$260.1m.
However, the gold marker

rose 163 to 1,140.0, aided by
uncertainty ova the outlook in

Russia.

In the banking sector. West-

pac fell 4 cents to A$2.98 in

volume of 4.6m shares amid
speculation about fbrther prop-

erty writedowns, involving as
much as A$900m.
NEW ZEALAND was unper-

turbed by a cabinet reshuffle

and shares were firmer with
the NZSE-40 index 6.78 ahead
at 1,560.01.

Fletcher Challenge, which
cleared the way for the sale of

its methanol operations,
gained 5 cents to NZ$2.45.

TAIWAN was mixed after

Late profit-taking cut early
gains and the weighted index,

which rose more than 50 points

at one stage, ended 2.0 lower at

4,652.68 In turnover of
T$51-2bn. Formosa Plastics

added T$2.50 to T$45.10 on
reports that it would soon start

building its long-delayed naph-
tha cracker plant

SOUTH AFRICA
DE BEERS and gold shares
lifted the market as the bul-

lion price firmed.

The gold index rose 54 to

1,069 with De Beers gaining
R2.75 to R7&50. The overall

index pot on 47 to 3J63 and
industrials 32 to 4,489.

EUROPE • a *% A 0/ /v/tivi

Chirac’s views help Pans to 2.4 /o gain
until after the close for Vi

puter Industry specialist might

be named to the position. At
mid-session, IBM was $% lower

at $50% but Amdahl moved $%
higher to $6%.

Other computer issues

revived after Wednesday's
declines including Digital

Equipment, up $1% to $43%
and Hewlett-Packard, $1 higher

at $73%.

A number of big stocks were

actively traded including
Philip Morris, down $% to $62,

IBM off $% to $50% and Gen-

eral Motors $% lower at $38%.
Campbell Soup rose $% to

$43% after it increased its quar-

terly dividend to 25 cents a
share from 22 cents.

Technology and healthcare

issues dominated Nasdaq
morning trading. Oracle Sys-

tem firmed $1% to $37%,
Amgen was unchanged at $34%
and US Healthcare improved
$% to $40%.

Canada

TORONTO rose in brisk deal-

ings, boosted by firmness in oil

and gas issues and in transport

stocks. By lpm, the TSE-300
index was was 9.80 higher at

3,613.50 in volume of 36.5m

shares.

Among active stocks, Thom-
son. the publisher, rose C$% to

C$15% while Mitel , which
issued a statement saying It

knows of no reason for the rise

in its share price, added 24
cents to C$286.

AN EASING of political

tension in Russia helped to

improve sentiment yesterday,

writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS was excited by a
number of external factors on

the first day of the new
account and, assisted by
futures buying, the CAC-40
Index regained the 2,000 level

tor the first Hme in two weeks.

The index closed up 46.79, or

2.4 per cent, at 2,00136 in turn-

ova: estimated at FFr3bn.

Comments by Mr Jacques
Chirac, leader of the Gaullist

RPR party, which polled the

most votes in last Sunday’s
election, stressing that eco-

nomic growth was essential for

the country was interpreted by
some investors as opening the

way for an easing in the .franc

fort policy and lower interest

rates.

Carnaud Metalbox. down
FFr15 or, 6 per cent, at FFr221,

continued to draw interest as

CGIP, one of the maim: share-

holders, was reported to be dis-

cussing the purchase of MB-
Caradon’s 25 per cent stake at

FFr190 a share. CGIP fell FFr20
to FFr1,148 while Pechiney
International, which at one
stage had been rumoured to

have best interested in buying

a state, rose FFr8 to FFr223.

LVMH gained FFr78 to

FFriyJ25 as a number of bro-

kers lifted their recommenda-

tions on the stock.

FRANKFURT had a good

start, encouraged by Chancel-

lor Kohl's reaffirmation that

the solidarity pact is the.right

package to get the economy on
the growth track again, and his

pressure on G7 countries to

support the Russian president,

Mr Boris Yeltsin.

The DAX index bit an intra-

day high of l,67L89, Up 12.44.

However, immediate and
domestic issues took over, with

a March inflation rate of 13
per cent in two German states

slightly above the February
level; with highs postal ser-

vices COStS coming Up, inflation

is thought unlikely to fall

below 4 per cent in the first

half of this year.

The DAX index ended 280
lower at 1JS7.15 as turnover
eased from DMTbn to DM&Sbn.
Daimler and Volkswagen con-

tinued to post gains, DM1080
to DM616 and DM2.40 to

DM30680 an the disclosure of

bidden reserves, and top man-
agement moves respectively;
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$ntf white some analysts said

that this was only a trading

move, both shares picked up in

the post bourse, to around

DM620, and DM308.
ZURICH was enlivened by

corporate results but, overall,

tiie market continued Us slow

consolidation. The SMI index

lost 98 to 2.1378.

Sandoz bearers picked np
from an early SFrSO decline to

finish SFrlO ahead at SFr2880

as the group lift**! net profit to

SFrLSbn and announced a
higher-than-expected 34 per
cent rise in dividend.

Mr Eric Bernhardt of Union
Rank of Switzerland in Zurich

noted that the profits gain
attributable to the company's
switch to the International

Accounting Standards, at 50

per cent, was lower &an expec-

ted. “The fact that half of the

rise came from higher operat-

ing margins is very positive.

However, he was revistog

down earnings estimates for

thic year and next by 58 per

cent because of the uncertain

outlook for pharmaceuticals

rejigs in the US and Gennany.
Swissair bearers rose SFr7 to

SFrS80 as analysts noted a

halved dividend, and attri-

buted a much higher than

expected group net profit for

1992 to extraordinary items.

One added: “These figures do

not tell us anything about bow
the group will perform in

199a"
AMSTERDAM had to wait

until after the dose tor VND,
_

the publishing group, to report

a 59 per cent fall in 1992 net

profits as it made a large provsr

sion for its printing diyiswfc .:

The shares were TO cents lower

at FI 101 as toe CBS Tendency'

iqdex slipped 0.1 to 1058. '
j

STOCKHOLM was supported

by further interest in.Ericsson .:

which accounted for fiomeS(L'

per cent of total turnover #7,
SKrS53xu. The AfErsvflrktea

"

general index rose 38 to 88

-

Ericsson B advanced SKriS

or 58 per cent to SKiSS^.af"

year's high, encouraged fay:'

strong order books tor the first

.

quarter of 1903-

DUBLIN was not overly

impressed by the overnight
;

bids for the government’s

Greencore stake, but the tape- - -

tug from interest rate expects^

tions continued and the ISEQ/
overall index recovered--

another 16.08 to 1,457-29.

COPENHAGEN again con-. 4
centrated on the slide in Bal- -

.

tica Holding, down DKrl9.78'«r

25.7 per cent to DKr5780. The .

RFX index closed 087 lower at ;

78.78 in turnover erf DKr403m.- ;

Den Danske Bank, which has a [.
j

32 per cent stake in Battfca.

regained DKr5 to DKi315.

Strong advances in Turkey and Taiwan
John Pitt reviews the performances of the world’s emerging markets in February

I
NTEREST In emerging
markets shifted away from
Latin America in February,

with the best performances
coming from Turkey and
Taiwan. However, Brazil still

celebrated its carnival month,
comfortably leading its own
region.

Taiwan reacted favourably to

the resignation of the prime
minister, Hau Pei Tsun. and
his replacement by Lien nhan

,

the first native bom person to

hold the post Mr Peter Nank-
ervis, of HG Asia in London,
Mmnwnts that the market has

been the fastest growing in the

region, with a 22 per cent rise

in the weighted index in Febru-
ary continuing through to

March when it reached an 11-

month high. The rally was also

accompanied by very high
turnover.

Turkey was top performer
among emerging markets this

year according to data supplied

by the IFC, part of the World
Bank. It began to lift itself out
of the doldrums at the end of

December. Mr Kaya Didman of

Baring Securities observes that

the market had been looking
oversold, given a fall of 52 per
cent in dollar terms in 1992.

Technical factors accompan-
ied the new mood of optimism
as the government cut
short-term interest rates,

thereby triggering a demand
for equities.

Mr Didman believes that

while the market has recently

entered a period of consolida-
tion tiie outlook for the rest of

the year remains favourable,

given the forecast of strong
corporate earnings growth.

Brazil has been fortified by
efforts by the new government
of President Itamar Franco to

press ahead with economic
reforms. However, as Ms Else
Derrick of Latin American
Securities comments, the mar-
ket’s recent rally has followed

precedent in the past a rise

has always preceded the
announcement of a new eco-

nomic progr

With Mr Franco likely to
publish details of this pro-
gramme before the April 21

plebiscite on constitutional
change, Ms Derrick expects the
market’s strength to continue
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for another few weeks.

So far, Venezuela hwfli tMs
year's laggards, first Boston,

in a recent strategy document,
notes that the market has been
volatile pending December’s
presidential elections. “Given
slower economic growth and
higher inflation, export-orien-

tated companies may be the

best alternative in a difficult

market,” it says.

• The IFC has lanni-hpri a
new set of stock indices to
monitor emerging markets.

The new indices will differ

from existing local ones by tak-

ing into account restrictions an
foreign investment Foreigners

are often legally prevented,

from investing in ways that
locals are not said Mr Daniel
Adams, IFC vicepresident IFC
will compile the indices from
its database of more than LflOQ -

.

stocks in developing countries.

IFC EMERGING MARKETS PRICE INDICES

Mariant

No. of Feb 28
1993

DoKar terms
% Change
over month

% Change
on Dec H2

Loc^ currency terms

Feb 28 % Change % Change
1993 over month on Deo ‘92

Latin America
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South Korea (134) 28077 -68 -92 38888 -4.8 -8.7:

Phflfpptnes (37) • 187020 +1t8 •
. +163 2387.86 +122 +17.1

Taman, China (78) 60527 +34.4 +34.3 395.16 +372 +37.4

South Asia
bxfia (108) 329.14 -As -5.0 79825 -23 -oh
hstonasla- f»1) 6581 +8.8 +123 74.49 +8.7 +128
Malaysia (68) 18820 +26 -08 20288 +33 +OT
Pakistan (66) 257.09 -52 -62 437.67 -4.8 -40

Th^and (58) 65280 -3.1 +78 61029 -3.4 +7A
Euro/Md East
Greece P0) 344-24 +82 +172 595.07 +118 +212
Jordan (29) 131.47 . -32 +12 21833 -33 +18
Portugal? m 47184 +38 +QA 458.55 +7.8 -+134

Turksyt 06) 213.80 +392 +40.6 2846.79 +44.6 +488
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